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Abstract 

This = trt';, r IL rrinci-o . 11y concernec'. with the Irish unionist 

members in the first four Parliaments after the I332 Reform Act. 

3y 'unionist' is meant those i'ho opposed the attempts, led by G' Cornell, 

to repeal the of of Union of I9CO and recover the de, -*ree of indep- 

endence enjoyed by Ireland in the final two deca? ec of the eiubteenth 

century. It does not imply a strict adherence to the articles of the 

Act of Union. Indeed, as shown below, a number of so-called unionist 

members wished, without becoming; ? epealers in the accepted sense, to 

replace the existing union with a federal constitution. is weil no 

being opponents of jep eat, the liberal-unionist and conservative- 

unionist menrerc were the rivals of Daniel 0' Cornal? . This stau miZht 

be reCarded as an attempt to mne redress for the tendency in earlier 

work to concentrate upon the career of O'Connell. Without wishing to 

minimise the latter'c inyorta ce, it i;: ' hoped that this account will 

draw attention to the activities of those who withstood his powerful 

influence and made significant contributions in thcih own right to 

the political developments of the period. 

The unionist members fell into two fair!;; * distinct rroaps, the 

liberals and the conservatives. They were separated primarily by their 

views on the advancement of the interests of the Majority Catholic 

population. The liberal-unionists and conservatives did not constitute 

two entirely ceparate : olitical parties. Movement from one group to 

the other was not infrequent, and, darin the I87.0s cwnecial'_y, it 

was not always ea y to determine the affiliation of some of the 

members. ThP same aa plies to the distinction between liberal-unionist 

and Repealer. However, such 'waverers' were relatively few and it was 

possible for contemporaries and for the present writer to allocate 

members to esch group with a reasonable degree of confidence. 

While the Irish unionist members of the House of Commons are the 

main subject of this study, their views and actions could not be 
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discussed in isoletion. The result has teen that, in spite of the 

narrowness of scope implied in the title of the thesis, much material 

on the general rolitics of the period is brought to liSht. Certainly 

Irish unionism in general is explored even where the unionist memt'ers 

were not di. rectl"r involved. 

The period chosen for an examination of the views and activities 

of the unionicts Boas one in which Irish issues were particularly 

prominent. Daring the years after the Reforn : _et of 19; 2 successive 

British governments soufht to apply various remedies to the ills of 

an Ireland which was more p ovrerty-ridden, disturbed and discontented 

than an-,, - other part of the United? -'inýd. om. Several of the is:. uze3 

involved. - the Ectahlished Church, education, 5'eform of the munici^all 

corporations and the poor law - are diseucsed ? below. "'he Church 

question is given especially lengthy treatment in chanter: 2 and 3, for 

it was the issue which more than any other agitated Irish : olitics in 

the I33Oc. The utilitarian spirit of the age wa offended by the fact 

that the 
_`nzl 

iccr_ ^'; l?. rch was mFintainer? out ^r n le ie on 

^eo''')'. e the _reat . 1a. 1orit. r of whom b"e? en'ed to other ^hrrche;,. The 

Irish li'erals a"_ important aast in : )rescrting t^i. c ri_evance. 

Lome of the li-, '. eral-iriionists were anonC the most raeical o, -ponents of 

the Cl-arch , thou h. others were anxious to reach a settlement even if 

it meant compromise, and wished to pacify Irelan%" on terns which would. 

not c'4^ýý. re the Ch'irch. Irish Tories forscht a cuez ernte attle to 

protect the Fctar'ished church from essau'is which seenee to threaten 

not only 'true religion' ? -ut also the Union and ; roperty in ; er_cral. 

'ut here aCain there were divisions, notably hetween those Trish Tories 

who wivhed to maintain the Church's 'historic rights' in their entirety 

and those who felt the need to settle +he questior ands e'efuse the 

discontent 'hv con. edint ü. degree of reform. in this respect, Irish 

i;; sue *Boom* epitomised the general d_ile^ma which faced `or. Tiz- in 

the 1330e. 

The extension of eeucation in Ireland was a farther matter which 
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ýc. 'Te riSe to h ated debate cn is (`t-n3iderc in c ýýapte? S4 wnd 5. In 

I8'-SI the National S-,, -stem of ^c iý, a+ion was established as a System Of 

non-denominational primary education. 17%ou rh come were critical, Irish 

liberal members ; enerally supported the new scheme, and for many years , 

the ultra-Catholic opposition made little impact outside the arch- 

diocese of its leader, John r: acfale. The principal opposition in the 

I830s and 18403 cane from the Irish Tories, who considered the new 

system insufficiently religious or at any rate insufficiently Protestant 

The resultant differences with Sir Robert Peel are examined in come 

detail below. The Irish Tories had similar reservations about the 

non-denominational system of higher education proposed by Peel in 

1845. But in this instance it was Catholic interests which proved the 

more hostile, and the literal-unionist members had to reconcile the 

opposition of their constituents with their o wn guarded approval of 

the mcasure. 

The reform of the municipal corporations in Irelaid, considered 

in chapter 6, was another of the major issues of the I830s. Follow" 

municipal reform in Erland, it beca o the test of the principle of 

equal justice for Ireland. The Irish liberals were united in con"em- 

nation of the corrupt and Protestant-dominated corporations, though 

the strule to reform them proved so ineffectual, owing to the 

opposition of the Lords, that many came to accept the need for a 

solution which fell far short of their ideal. The majority of Irish 

Tories were unwillin; 7'to compromise sufficiently to settle the issue. 

We result was that they were deserted by their ''ritish leaders, and 

when some of their own more moderate oeners `ollowed suit there 

emerged c. bitter and protracted dispute within Irish nor; ranks. 

If the above-mentioned is.. ues occasionally di video the -, mionist 

members, it was the Irish poor law, considered in chapter 7, which 

caused more confusion. c: ̂qoný them than any other queetion. CertLinl.,; 

both the liberals and conservatives found hemsel«s c1ivieed on rany 

occasions. In view of the confused P-1i, nrtent. which emerMed, eoiputer 
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analysis of the divisions proveft e; ecialI; useful in ýealin,; with 

this subject. it is arcueci below that the najorit: r of unionist members 

zenerai1? adopted a conservative policy on the ; nestion, displaying 

rather more anxiety about the costs which they and- the rest of Irish 

landlordism would have to bear than an understand. iný7 of the ]P? iLht of 

the destitute. 

In addition to the study of specific policy areas, there is a 

detailed examination, co*nprisin four chapters, 8- II, of the farts 

played by the unionists in the troubles which afflicted Peel's Govern- 

ment of 1841-6. The remarkable upsurge of the Repeal movement in the 

18403 hei; 'htened interest in Irish politics, and one result of this 

has been a lesacy of abundant manuscript material concerning the period, 

nr. ich of it not previously examined. The first of the chapters is 

^rincipally concerned with the activities of the liberal. -unionist 

members during I343, when the Repeal movement reached its peak. The 

sudden popularity of 1,3. epeal posed a great threat to the liberal- 

unionists. They responded with a vigorous effort to claim the position 

of chief spokesmen in Parliament of the 'Irish people', and, in the 

process, to establish a more cohesive liberal-unionist party. This 

liberal-unionist initiative was vividly described in a remarkable 

series of letters written by Thomas 'Wyse, a leadin; fi, rfure in the 

liberals' campaign. 

This campaign achieved only limited success. In chapter 9 it is 

shown that the liberal-"anionists faced even greater probleis in I944-59 

when Peel's conciliatory policies seemed to deprive them of their_ 

. r; ý icon d'etre. On several important occasions they could do little 

more than approve the efforts of'the Conservative Governs ent. They 

were -unable to unite even on the Coercion Bill of Iß^, E, ant'_ 0' Connell' 

retten to Parliament that cession meant that their efýorts were over- 

shadowed, as they had so often been in the previe .c deca:. "e. 

Final'. y, there is a detailed examination of one of the most 
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;: tri'rin;; e rests of Irish _ olitics in the I9E4O,;. Iecl's ' overn- 

rent came to rover in IcVI Irish Tories exoected that it o: oulr: 

redrcý; s what 4Ixer' consicered to be the 7rc-Cat: ''! Lie i'.?: 1_alc:. iCe of the 

years of Whi� rule. Some clearl. -r expected the restoration, to a greater 

or lesser. decree, of Protestant Ascendancy. reel, of course, ^. i-: ý. )point eCý. 

such reo-? ie. His failure to Tav-presc the 'epeal ü_itation in I343 

, re2. tly; afar eý i ian Tories, Nis atte, imts in IA4i! -5 to sonor late 

the Catholics confir^ie^. their worst fears. The result was disil usion- 

ment amore ran,, - Irish Tories und venomol's 9enanciation of the government 

b- a con sidera'-'le noniher of then. Peel's Iris i; iioporter8 were not to 

be outdone by their British col' eapuee in the rigo'r of their assau t 

on the 'arch-traitor'. The study concludes with. the fall of Peel in 

June If346, a suitable point riven not only the chance of :o er: i cnt but 

a' so the dominant role thereafter of the Fan']ine in irisi affairs. 

I 

k 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The number of unionist members itself suggests the necessity of 

this study. The unionist members$ liberal and conservative, constituted 

a majority of the representation of Ireland throughout the period. 

Indeed the Repeal contingent was the largest of the three groups only in 

1833-1t, and in 184.1 had been reduced to a rump: This conclusion holds 

in spite of the necessary qualification that among the liberal-unionists 

after 1835 were a few 'sleeping Repealers' like Bodkin,, Bridgeman and 

Brady� men who desisted from attacking the Union only until. 00 Connell 

revived the agitation for Repeal in the 184.0' s. 

The religious make-up of the three groupings is interesting. With 

one exception ( the Presbyterian member for Coleraine from February 1843, 

John Boyd) all of the 88 Irish Tory members were Protestants of the 

Established Church. Of the 92 liberal-unionists, 65 were Protestants of 
the Establishments 24 were Catholics and 5 were Presbyterians. In sharp 

contrast, the 66 repeaters consisted of 21 Establishment Protestants 

and 4.5 Catholics* An for the sooio-eoonomio matte-up of the membership, 

the vast majority were clearly landlords before all else. Even the 

repealers were 'a party of landlordai3 Lawyers and members of the, 

armed forces also figured prominently and there was a smattering of 

representatives of the commercial alasses1 

The years after Catholic Emancipation in 1829 brought a sustained 

assault on the vestiges of Protestant Ascendancy in Ireland and Irish 

Toryism was essentially characterized by its opposition to that assault. 

It was, not a united opposition by any means. There were those, the 

urban Protestant 'operatives' especially, who would have repealed the 

Act of Emancipation and restored the Ascendancy in all its 18th century 

vigour'., T:., j Tory member for Dublin, William Gregory, found in the 

J640' s that while 'English Conservative opinion' was 'desirous of 
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raising up the Irish Catholics to an equality with the Protestants and 

to do away with all disabilities and inequalities', the Irish 'was 

desirous of keeping down the Roman Catholics and retaining every 

anxnaly; every insulting distinction and of preservin6 their own 

social su riorit 
6 

pe yf. On the other hand, some shared Peel's readiness 

to affect the reform of {proven abuses and were part of the Canningite 

liberal-Tory tradition. ' The Irish Tory members included representatives 

of-both extremes, but most belonged to the middle ground. They were 

possibly, as a group, more moderate-or liberal than the majority of 

their supporters in Ireland, though the veracity of this statement is 

by no means self-evid. nt according to the evidence provided below. 

Virtually all Irish Tories and Protestants in general, were 

unionist by 1833. Many had opposed the Act of Union at the beginning 

of the century. Howevver, most' Protestants quickly became-zjcgnci], ed'to 
the Union when it became clear that continued opposition 
was futile and a bar to advancement in many careers. And, contrary to 

expectations, 'the Union did not lead immediately to Catholic Emancipation; 

indeed it became clear that Protestant interests were''more secure in a 

Protestant United Kingdom than they could be in, a self-governing 

'Catholic Ireland. The vigour of the Catholic campaign for Emancipation 

underlined this point. In' addition, the Protestant North-East of 

Ireland_ apparently benefited economically from'the Union: There were 

indications, however, of Irish Tory dissatisfaction with the Union in 

the early1830's. In particular 'the middle & lower classes of 

Protestants in Dublin' r- the Orangemen, corporators and guildsmen 

threatened'several times in 183Q-3tf to turn. to Repeal in reaction to 

Whig policy and economic stagnation and were 'kept from joining the 

papists 
.. merely by party spirit'. 

According to one report in March 18 5tß, the 'generality of the 

Ariatocraoy' in Ulster also favoured Repeal because of Whig reforms and 

held back only 'for dread of O' Connell' s ascendancy in the event of 

Repeal'. Charles Boyton, a leading Dublin Tory, saw the advantage in 
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threatening the Whigs with a Protestant Repeal movement and himself 

preferred Repeal to a betrayal of Protestant interests within the Union 

Until 1834, O'Connell tried to encourage the Irish Tories to oppose the 

Whigs by turning to Repeal. He astQed Shaw in 1832 to stand for Dublin 

as a Repealer and in 1833-4 opened communications with Boyton and 

Sheehan (editor of the Dublin Evening Mail) in an effort to win over the 

Tories: However, Roden and Lefroy were resolutely opposed to Repeal and 

the latter felt that 'all the Protestants of respectability' would 

discountenance Boyton's 'dangerous' experiment. Roden and some of his 

'noble friends' joined the Orange Order in January 1832 in order to 

counter the 'shaking', of its members on the subject of Repeai: a 

Though several of the Irish Tory members acknowledged the existence 

of Protestant disaffection during the debate in April 163k on O'Connell's 

Repeal motion, all of the 27 Irish Tory members present - and only one, 

O'Neill of Antrim, was absent . voted against the motion. A number of 

-them spoke out against Repeal, contending that it would lead to 

'separation' from England and would be harmful to Ireland's economic 

interests. It would lead to 'a Catholic ascendancy' in Ireland, with 

subversion of the Established Church. and the re-assumption of forfeited 

estates' O'Connell' a courting of the Conservatives in July 1831~ was a 

half-hearted affair. He had come to the conclusion that it was ' not 

possible to conciliate the Orangeists'" Ilia public letters of the 

autumn of 1834 were stridently critical of the Irish Tory would-be 

Ascendancy Party and meant the abandonment of 'the idea of conciliating 

the orange faction ... I am now - and forever - convinced that 0rangeism 

must be put down' :2 In September 1834, Roden claimed that 'the Orange 

body are the most forward defenders of the Constitution of the country 

and the unity of the Empire' 

Tory Rcpealism was hardlya significant force in Irish politics 

even in the 1830's and the Irish Tory reaction to the Repeal agitation of 
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the 1840's, discussed below, betrayal little evidence of a disposition 

to support Repeal. If Irish Toryism was essentially unionist during the 

period under study it was also essentially Protestant. Though many 

clearly voted for Tory candidates under'the influence of their landlords, 

few Catholics were Tory by conviction. In Dublin, where landlord influence 

was negligible, only two of the Tory candidate's 3825 supporters in the 

by-election of 1842 were Catholics. ' The Irish Vries drew most of their 

firm support from the members of the Protestant Churches. There were 

852,064 Protestants of the Established Church in Ireland in 1834, -5, the 

great majority of whom were without doubt Tory in-politicls! In addition, 

most of the 642,356 Presbyterians were also Tories; the teirore ; Of 

revolutionary France and the rebellion of 1798, the pressure of Catholic 

militancy, the influence of the Tory Clergymen Robert Black and Henry 

Cooke,, the spread of the Orange Order, the breaking of the common bond of 

grievance with the Catholioa in 1828-9 and the threat posed by Repeal to 

northern prosperity had undermined the attachment of most Presbyterians 

to the radical prinoiplea'of their forbearl: 

Though there were more than four times as many Catholics as 

Protestants in the country,, the Irish Tories possessed several advantages 

in the political arena. Four fifths of Ireland was owned by Protestant 

landlorli, and the majority of these were clearly Tory, For example, the 

Tory candidates for the representative-peerage could rely upon the votes 

of more than two-thirds of the 130-40 Irish Peers* In 1833, only seven 

of the Irish Peers were Catholic. Below the ranks of the nobility, the 

Irish Squirearchy was equally Tory in politics; though the proportion of 

Catholics was probably higher,, there was not an equivalent among the 

Irish Protestant Squires of the sizeable band of Protestant Whig 

Aristoorati9 Landlords were able to give qualifying leases to the 

politically reliable, and of course; to exert pressure on their tenants 

to vote for particular candidates. The Tory domination of the magistracy 

may also have told electorally, as it represented a further source of 
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influence#, i, 

The relative facility with which the Irish Tories could raise. funde 

gave, them an advantage in both legitimate political activity (e. g., the 

hiring of proffessional agents for the registration courts) and in illegal 

bribery in the boroughs. Because of, the important role of assistant 

barristers and judges in the registration process, the ascendancy of'.. 

Irish Tories in the legal profession was not without political effect. 

Similarly, the Irish Tory domination of. the municipal corporationsp 

discussed below, was important politically, since in many boroughs the 

corporations were able and willing to inflate the Tory electorate by 

their choice of freemen. In Dublin, for instance, it. was the existence 

of more than 2,000 freemen' created by the exclusively Protestant 

Corporation, which ensured that the Conservatives could challenge 

strongly in a constituency, where the majority of-those holding a 

property qualification were Catholic and, Liberal: 

Even. if the vast majority of tenants were Catholic/Liberal, the � 
Proteatants/'rories were probably . represented disproportionately well 

among -the larger farmers who were qualified for. the franchise. ; And 

the, faat, that, the Protestantsfrories tended. to be. concentrated in-. 

oertaia««parts of-Ireland ensured that: they would, be represented. in 

Parliament. Given the views of Presbyterians and Establishment 

Protestants, the Tories were in a numerical majority in the north-east. 

Significant concentrations of Protestants/iories were also to be found 

in Wicklow, Wegford, Sligo, Bandoa and most of the larger cities of the 

south. The pattern of representation reflected this. distribution. 50 

of the 67 members rho sat for, Ulster seats in 1833-46 were Tories. 

Outwith Ulster, the Irish Tories generally had to scramble for seats, 

though they, invariably won Bandon, Portarlington,, County Sligo and the 

University and had considerable success against O'Connell in Dublin. 

The Irish Tories did not oonatitute an organized party. in the 

modern sense, with a formal leadership structure and local-bodies 
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united within one assooiation. The Protestant Conservativer. Sooiety was 

the only Irish Tory body which might be likened to a party organization. 

It was formed in Dublin in February 1832 'to' give direction A" energy to 

the Protestants & units them under those they; are looking up to for 
22 

guidance. ' Its weekly meetings involved ' impassioned harangues' on the 

issues of the day,, and various activities were pursued in the Protestant 

interest3 ° In June i332, a large number of leading Irish Tories -joined 

the society with a view, - realized to some extent, ', to making it a 

significant organizing force in the Tory-election campaign of 1832. 

The society dissolved 'itself ' in April 1833 in apprehension of suppression 

under the'Coercion Act. - It was revived in August, 183k to organize'the 

Tory protest against Ahig rule, but wae'dissolved again in December 1834+ 

after the accession of a Conservative Administrativ . ', No -such society 

was established again'during the period'under study. 

The Irish Tory'members also failed to unite in any formal structure. 

It would appear that'they sold= even wet to coneider'their taotics in 

Parliament and the group had Leither a formal nor as informal leadership, 

example, 
no member attaining, £9r.; ý the stature which O'Connell had among the 

repealers. However, as will be abvious, from the-ensuing chapters, the 

Irish Tory members were a' much less disparate group than the liberal. 

unionists. " Though they would hardly be described as leaders, 'some 

members .. Lefro;, Hamilton, Jackson, Tennent and Shaw, the latter-- 

especially - were particularly prominent and influential. Their 

preeminence was acknowledged by the British Tory leaders, v4io often 

consulted them on Irish policy and, )to some extent, recognized-their 

claims with regard to patronage. -' 

Before leaving the Irish Tories for the moment, it is necessary 

to give a -general outline of the, period from an Irish Tory point of 

View. As suggested above, - the 1830's were difficult years for the 

Irish Tories, as the vestiges of ascendancy came under attack. The 

passing of Catholic Emancipation in-1829 clearly gave an impetus to 
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reform in Ireland, as liberal, politicians nou ht to give practical effect 

to that concession of principle. Parliamentary reform, the new eduoation 

system, the Processions Act against Orange marches, the assault on the 

temporalities or the Protestant Church, the promise of corporate and 

poor-law; reform and the turning of the stmam of patronage towards. . 
liberals and Catholics combined to show Irish Tories that they could 

not expect protection from the Government of Lord Grey. The coercion 

bill of 1033, with its Stringent proposals for the suppression of 

agrarian outrage and (0'Connell* a) political agitations, was welcomed 

by the Irish Tory members, But oven this initiative turned sour for 

the Irish Tories; a succession of amendments in deference to liberal 

opinion left them convinced that the measure had been 'frittered ashy' 

andspartioularly regarding the suppression of political agitation, 

'rendered almost of not altogether nugator. , 
In Ireland, the political fortunes of the Irish Tories were in 

decline. They had commended a majority of the representation before 

1030+ but the number of Irish Tory members rae re1uced. steadily at each 

of the three general elections between 1830 and 1033., In the general 

election of 1832-3, only 29 Irish Tory members were returned when one 

of their principal 'managers' had expected at least 63 än4 possibly 

The secession of Stanley and his friends in May 1834 and the . resignation 

or Grey himself in July represented the departure of some of the more 

conservative elements of the Muinistration and seemed to promise still 

more radical policies. The circumstances surrounding these events were, 

particularly alarming from an Irish Tory point of view, Stanley and his 

friends departing because of the. litoelihood that the Goverment would 

advocate the appropriation of Irish Church revenues and Grey because 

the Irish Chief Secretary had consorted with O'Connell ani effectively 

sabotaged his plan to renew those provisions of the coercion act which 

were directed against O'Connellitc agitation in Ireland. 

On the latter occasion the Irish Tories in both Houses complained 
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angrily that the instigators of crime were to be made immune and 

accused the Goverment of the 'meanest subserviency' to O'Connell, with 
28 

whom 'an understanding' had, it was alleged, been reached. One Irish 

Tory peer wrote in July 18! E+. that the 'Protestant pesple' of Ireland 

were 'subjected to the detestable triamvirate of O'Connell, Littleton 

& Duncannon'9 The extraordinary Protestant agitation-of the second 

half of iß34 was ä reaction to the apparently increasingly liberal 

tendency' of Whig policy in "Ireland. This agitation, of which the 

great meeting at Hillaböroti h at the and of October was . the highlight, 13 

described in some detail belows, in connection with one of its principal 

themes,, the Irish Tory response to the assault on the Church.,, 

The Irish Tories rejoiced'at 'the happy'& delightful change' in 

Government in November 183tß.. Roden' evidently hoped for a Government 

Which would rule Ireland thrqugh the Protestant party`, forswearing 

' expediency' and evincing ' moderation and firmuese a though Londonderry 

and Farnhaaa found it difficult to'' place confidence in Peel or 
30 

Wellington'. The Irish Tories could hardly have complained of the 

initial steps of the new Government, as a'considerable n=ber, 

including Hoden, ' Londonderry, Castlereagh, Shaw, 'Lefroy, Perceval, 

Jackson and Corry, were offered employment or favour. Londonderry 

declined office as Ambassador to Russia when the appointment caused a 

furor. is the Counnons. The offer to suoh a, notorioüs. ultra as Roden 

was perhaps even more surprt in;, but, was due recognition of his 

imwonse - stature'amonIrish Tories; perhaps fortunately for Peel, Roden 

refused "office an the grounds that he wished to avoid giving the 

irapressioa that his political activities had any" private ors elfish' 
31 

object and to give the Government an, independent support*, O'Connell 

later 'described the 1 virulent 'display and practical-exertion of the 

worst and most sanguinary passions of the Orange faction' under the 

32 
new Administration. Another indication of the improved fortunes of the 

Irish Tories was their gain, of eleven seats in Ireland'in the General 
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Election of January 18351, though it was more than a year before the 

election committee gave theca their most important triumph, in the city 

of Dublin. 

The. electoral gains of the Tories in England were even more 

impressive, but in -the event proved insufficient. -Roden regarded the 

return of the. Whigs in April 1635 with , 
'great a7. ax ' and was prepared 

to meet the 5 awful crisis' with a"Protestant agitation against the 

Government. Lefroy feared that 'a'deuocratic republic or, a military 

despotic' 'would follow, and Morgan 0' Connell noted- the horror with 

which Irish Tories, ' including Shaer and Perceval; , reacted to the - 

change of Goverrmaent* To a considerable extent their sears were 

justified, for the liberal: tendency 'of the Irish policy of the 

Melbourne G rernment was hardly' calculated, to please, Iriah Conservatives. 

The tendency towards a more conciliatory Irish policy was evident from 

the -time that Stanley, quit the Chief Secretaryship in March 1833, but 

it was in the years 1835.44 that the o onailiatory" system of government 

reached full development, The new policy was reflected in the legislative 

program* of the Whigs and in their administration of ,! rish affairs. 

In particular,, Catholics and Liberals were treated more favourably with 

regard to patronage than had'. been the case for well over a century. 

Thomas Drunnond, the Under-Secretary, has been given much credit for 

this development but it probably owed much. more to the dependence of 

the Government on radical and liberal-Irich. support in the, Commons and 

to the liberal vtcss of ýDrtz=ond's superiors, Mulgrave (Lord Lieutenant), 

Morpeth (Chief Secretary) and Russell. (Home Secretary) 
35 

One of the early victims of =the new aystem was the Orange Society. 

This was not ' an overtly political body, - at, least in, the narrow a ense,, 

and as it has already been examined Eby ä fiumbe , -, ö _histörians 
it Is. 

not proposed to dwell on the subject. The role of the 
Irish Tory members in the debates of i835.6fi must, ho ever, be noticed. 

At that timet many leading Irish Tories� especially in the northern 

counties, held office in the Society. These included the Irish Tory 
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members Henry Maxwell (Grand Secretary), Perceval (Treasurer), Verner, 

Plunkett, Archdall, O'Neill, Brooke, S. Maxwell, Young,, Hayes, Cooper, 

Stewart, Tones, Anthony Lefroy, Claud Hamilton, Viscount Bernard and 

the Coles, and such Irish Tory Pearce as Rodeo, Farnham, Loftus, Bandon 

Rathdcwne, Ely, Cat tlemaine, Langford, Mandeville,. Powerseourt, Thomond 

and Enniskillen 

From Mareh 1835, the Society was attacked by radical members in the 

Commons; they argued that its secret oaths and passwords rendered it 

illegal. Several Irish Tory members, including some_who were not 

Orangemen, turned out to defend the Society as a, legal body dedicated 

only to 'self-defence' and protection of the Union. Roden and the 

'briveiOrangemen' were privately unhappy with the classification by 

Sir Henry Hardinge (the Tory Chief Secretary) ofthis Society with that 

of the Catholic Ribbonmen, but even Roden sew that the Government could 
37 

not be expected to defend the Orangemen. The Irish Tory members did not 

oppose - indeed Henry Maxwell seconded " Finn' s motion for a Select 

Committee to inquire into O rangeism; the Grand Orange Lodge had 

petitioned for such inquiry, confident it would shoe that the Society 

was legal and 'that the disordered state of Ireland renders a defensive 
38 

Society not a matter of choice but of necessite 

Orange prospects were clouded when the inquiry showed that Orange 

Lodges had been organized in the Army. Maxwell and Peroeval denied all 

previous knowledge of this, and, in defending Orangeism in the House in 

August 1835, they and other Irish Tory members indicated their disapproval 

of the Army LodgesP Later in the year, it emerged that a leading 

British Orangemen, William Fairain, had contrived in 1832 to bring about 

a Qnuý d_ fitaA6 in order to turn out the Whig Government and replace the 

King with the Duke of Cumberland: The Irish Tory members actually 

tried to uphold Pairman'a right to withhold his private correspondence 

from evidence, though they were probably ignorant of its contents, 

They continued in 1836 to defend the Society, but also expressed their 
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willingness to have it dissolved if the King so wished. Indeed, 

according to Greville, 'Peroeval proposed to John Russell to draw up score 

resolutions condemning these associations, which he said they would agree 

to if not violent and offensive, and that it was very desirable the 

sentiments of the House of Commons should be expressed unanimously, or 

by a very large majority, because in that case the Orangemen would see 

the necessity of yielding obedience to them and would do so'. Greville 

wrote of the 'really meritorious conduct' of the Orange members in 

declaring their willingness to dissolve. The Ring, acting on the 

recommendation of the Comons, issued an announcement in February 1836 

in which he expressed his desire` that ' the Orange Society should cease 

to exist. The Duke of Cumberland (Imperial Grand Master) and 'the 

leading members of the Orange Society now in London"immediately agreed 
" 42 

to recommend the dissolution of that Society'. 

The Orange members and peers duly signed a public letter to the 

Orangemen in which dissolution was recommended in deference to the wishes 

of the King 
3 

Londonderry, though not himself an Orangeman, complained 

that Wellington had 'entirely deserted' their cause in the final debate 

44 The English Ultra Duke of Newcastle implored Roden to in the Lords. ' 

reverse the decision to dissolve the Society. 
5 

There was dissatisfaction, 

too, in Ireland With the Parliamentary Orangemen for their readiness to 

dissolve. any ; felt ' deserted by all their aristocratic great friends' . 

The Grand Committee of the Orange Lodge met on the 27th of February and 

resolved that they should not conform with 'the ere wish of the 

Sovereign' . However, the Parliamentary Oran, 3emen, including Maxwell and 

Roden, were present at the general meeting of the Grand Lodge on the 

13-14th of April 1836 and they were able to persuade the Orangemen, by 
47 

a majority of 92 to 62, to dissolve the Society. 

Though individual Lodges continued to exist in some parts of 

Ireland, and Orangemen continued to infringe the law by marching on the 

July anniversaries, 'this was the and for a short time of Orangeism as 
an organized force endorsed by the leading political figures. 
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Several Irish Torfes urged Roden to re organize the Society goon after 

its dissolution, but he was advised by Jackson that 'nothing could be 

more injurious to the Protestant cause ... The conduct of the Orange 

body, no creditable to them, contrasts so strikingly with the misconduct 

of the Government'. And if there gras a change of Government 'it would 

embarrass our friends extremely if the Orange Society were re-organized'. 

Roden advised against the step The revival of the Society in 1845 is 

examined in Chapter 11. 

It was Russell who moved the decisive resolution against Orangeism 

in February 1836 and the subsequent debates on the issue were naturally 

marked by Tory resentment of the Government' a role in the affair. 

However, this tras only one of many aspects of Government policy which 

led to a storm of Irish Tory protest. In Parliament, as shown below, 

the Irish Tories opposed the major legislative initiatives of the 

Goveernment, and, with the Tories in a majority in the Lords and opinion 

in England hostile to O'Connell, achieved a measure of success in that 

respect. There was little they could do about the administrative 

practices of Mulgrave's Government in Ireland, but they conducted a 

vigorous campaign of protest against many aspects of the 'system of 

concession's the appointment of radical and exclusion or displacement 

of Protestant Magistrates, High Sheriffs, Constables and other public 

functionaries, allegedly at the behest of O'Connell; the Lord 

Lieutenant's exercise of the royal prerogative of mercy to release 

convicted prisoners; the failure of Crown Prosecutors to challenge 

Catholic Jurors; the extent of crime in Ireland; the impunity with 

which O'Connell'a agitations were conducted, and so on. According to 
49 

Londonderry *a severe penal code was enforced' against Irish Protestants. 

There is abun3nt evidence in private correspondence that those 

grievances were genuinely held; there was particularly great alarm at 

the extent of crime in Ireland and indignation at Whig claims of 
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tranquillity. The great Irish Tory meeting in Dublin in January 1837 

was designed to*ýdraw the attention of English opinion to what even in 

private the organizers'described an Ithe 0' Connell'Government`of 

Ireland'50 The Irish Tories were, given an additional cVriovanee in 

1838 ' hen, in response to ,a 'demand' by the Magistrates of Tipperary for 

stringent measures "against ' crime, Dru=cnd, remarle d that I property has 

Its duties as well as its righter to the neglect of -those duties in 

times Past is mainly tobe ascribed" , that. diseased state of-society in 

which .. crimes take their rise'S1 This 'slur' upon Iris's Landlords 

stirred Irish Tories to renewed complaint against the Goverc ent ' 

The British Tory leaders had cnizced^feelings about the efforts of 

-their Irish`allies. ': E11enborough held back those who wished in 

April. 1837 to move for a Select Committee of the Lorde on the Lord 

Lieutenant's-injudioioua use of-the prerogative of mercy, -as he felt 
53 

that " so strong a' measure' rec utred more t mature 'consideration' . 

Later in tha: year, when Roden called the 'attention of the1ords to 

the state of crime in Ireland, and- threatened, to move fora Ccmaittee,, 

Ellenborough felt he - lad ' advanced no proof' of ý his claims. ' <' We shall 

carry our motion, for aCommittee, of course; but I very much doubt our 

making much of it - nothing if so lea-re the management of it to Roden 

the'Irinh'5. . 

Soon afterwardsp'Stanley and Graham, complained generally of 'the 

management of the Irish discussions', and their re: lections on this 

point throw some light on the standing of the Irish Tory members. 

They felt that there was 'a good case against Mulgrave' , given ' the 

abuse of patronage and the placing in situations td enforce the law, 

the prominent violators of the law and others of the most objectionable 

character' ., But the case had to be 'properly got up and all the 

materiale sifted with care and marshalled in proper order. These 

piecemeal. . attacks, ' made by`the greatest bloc'kheadn in both Houses, 

feebly launched and coldly supported' have been, a perfect, Godsend to 
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the Ministare ... * 

Stanley felt thät`no matter how good the case 'your Ixish friendg 

will in the first ' plane` deceive you as-to the facts by concealing half, 

and afterwards spoil the effeot of any diaousaion by introduoing'some 

unsubstantiable cases, " and some gross absurdity of their orn. To fight 

a battle , There all depends on prudence &judgement and where your 

coadjutors are to be Peroeval, Conolly and Verner is encountering I= 

long odds :}'... our hotbrained Irish friends (would) flourish their 

shillelaghs over their heads, rush into the fight and not only get 

their own heads broken but oontributa to break those of their friends55 ' 

It' was Wellington who bore the responsibility of restraining the 

Irish Tories of the House of Lords. When Lorton and Jackson visited 

the Duke in December 1837 to urge the need for ä Coma ittee . on the State 

of Ireland they 'found the very strong inclination of his mind to be 

against'any motion of Inquiry into the State of Ireland. He put forward 

in the strongest possible manner the objections to'the Lordg originating 

euch, a measure ... 
ýýThe 

Irish did not proceed to move for a Committee 

at that time. When Roden and Westmeath approached him in January 1839 

to urge again the propriety of 'an inquiry into the state of'orimesin 

Ireland', the Duke, ' though'oonvinoed of 'the terrible situation' of 

that oountry, doubted if such an inquiry would produce °' any' benefit! + 

Even if the evidence stood up under 'severe cross examination'; it would 

'open the door to the production of evidence to extenuate if not to 

justify the commission of crime by the proof of the existence of want 

and even of destitution among the people', with the landlords made out 

as the culprits. And 'the only remedy' for the state of crime, 'the 

establishment in Ireland of a strong and efficient Government willing 

to protect Life and Property', would not be, advanoed57 

Nevertheless, at 0a meeting of Irish Peers and Members at the' 

Cerlton Club on Saturday, the 9th of February' it was resolved 

' unapiaaously' that they should move for a Committee of Inquiry in the 
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Lords to remedy, 'the utter insecurity of Life and Property' in irelani$ 

Peel, on, being sent these. resolutions, replied that he and Wellington 

did 'not hesitate to giveourýassent to the proposal' when. it, came so 

authoritatively endorsed, though he evidently had reservations about 

its result 
59 

wellington subsequently, sought in vain to dissuade 

Westmeath from , 
'i motion on the prerogative ofmeroy issue, as he, -was 

fearful, that it would involve, the Lords in conflict with the Lower 

House and unwilling to demand the Lord, Lieutenant' s confidential 
60 

correspondence, But, this was` only a side issue. - On the 21st of 

March Roden carried, with, the assistence of Wellington and several 

other, Irish Tory Peers a motion for a Select Committee on, 'the. State 

of Ireland since 1835 in respect of Crime and Outrage,, which have 

rendered Life and Property insecure in, that-part of. the Empire'.. 

On the following day Russell announced his intention to respond to this 

decision by asking ' for tha, opinion of the Souse (of Commons) with :.. 

respect. to the Goverment of Ireland in late years'. 

The Government'a response was, aacarding to Mahon, 'preoiae]y 

the result'-which Wellington had 'always apprehended to ensuae, Prom 

any aggressive oration in the, Lords . The Dike wrote to Peal, that 

he had I always objected, to these. motions in the House of Lords. - The 

Irish noblemen came butt, little prepared with a case, and it is very,: -, 
difficult to bring, to a favourable. termination their-discussions on ,, 

ths, oa" ... He would ' not have allowed' the motion had he not 

been led to understand by, Shaw thatIt had been decided upon at '& 

meeting at Pew house. ; Their followers, he complained, 'thinic 

that they know. what ought to be dons better than. you and Io, They 

don't care a pin about our opinions. They will risk the public 

interests, or a quarrel between the Houses$ or"any outrage, on the 

Part of the Government,, in order to get the. better of the , independent 

action of the House of Lords,, in order to enjoy a momentary triumph; 

and, some perhaps in the futile expectation, that auch triumph in the 
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House-of Lords will dissolve the Government ... I cannot, adequately 

express my disgust with such people'. 

It was this 'disgust' which dominated Wellington's feelings,, 
_ 

, 
'though he did acknowledge that Roden' s speech was 'very moderate', 

and he was evidently as upset as the Irish Tories at the tihig claim of 

' tranquillity' in Ireland when ' the insecurity of Life and Property' 

there was a matter of''notoriety'. Peel, though not as obviously angry 

as the Dula, shared his doubts about the benefits to be derived from 

Roden's success; 'he had ' thought- that the motion would not accuse the 

present Government so explicitly and that, as a result, it would have 

been carried unopposed. His amendment to Russell's motion did not 

evaluais the merits of the conduct of the Tory Peers beyond stating 

that it Was their t undoubted 'right' so to act and that the Goverment' s 

response was not Justified* 

The Government duly received a vote of oontidenoe in their Irish 

policy from the Commons. Almost 20 Irish Tory Peers undertook in 

April 1838 to subscribe to a fund to defray the expenses of a professional 
6.5 

agent to prepare the evidence to Roden a Committee, But most of the 

Whig Pears nominated to serve in they Committee apparently refused to do 

so because it was 'of, a criminatory character as concerned the whole 

administration. 
ýG 

Other developments also undermined the effectiveness 

of the Committee. It was intended to provide a summary of the evidence, 

but the difficulty of sutmuLrizing more than 15, E answers and disagree- 

ment between the WhigKatherton and the Tory Peers on its contents 

induced the Committee to-report only the evidence. Roden was anxious 

that the Committee should recommend the renewal of the inquiry next 

year'. But Ellenboroagh objected and the Committee divided 7 toll, 

which meant the loss of the proposal. Elleaborough also objected 'to 

a modified proposal for the insertion of words to the effect that it 

would be for the consideration of the House whether the Committee 
67 

should be renewed' in the following, session, but this was carried* 
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The evidence was' chly printed, on the 2nd of August, 'unacoompnie3 
6.8 

by any comment or opinion upon"the part of the Committee'*' A"debate on 4 

the whole evidence was, Ellenborough thought, 'impracticableat'any time. 

We might as uroll have a debate upon the contents of' the Enoyälopedia'. 

However, Brougham proposed resolutions condemnatory, ' in effect, of the 

current practice regarding the setting aside of jurors and'of Mulgrave'a 

exercise of the prerogative of mercy. The Tory Peers deoided'to support 

these resolutions as incontrovertible truths according to the evidence 

to the Committee: Ellenborough assured Peel, efio xes worried ' about' the 

possible reaction of the lower House,, that t hey would 'accordingly be 

supported by public opinion, regardless of the view of the Commons, 

particularly since the motion was not being made by Roden and''the 

Ultra Irish'. Roden did speak in favour of Brougham's resolutions, ' 

which were carried easily when the House'divided on party lines 
g 

The Government, much to Peel's relief, decided against" proposing 

any resolution in the Commons in vindication of Mulgrave'a Administration. 

Russell merely announced in the House, and communicated to the Lord 

Lieutenant, his determination that they 'should not` make l py alteration 

whatever' in the exercise of the prerogative of mercy. 
° 

And Melbourne 

was not deterred by the disclosures of the 'Committee from making 

Mulgrave'(Normanby) Home Secretary in August 1839, though Stanley an-1 

the (disaffected) "Whig Lord Howiok thouight'" the 'appointment scandalous 
71 

as it flew 'in the teeth of the'Irish Report' 

It is difficult to assess the overall' result of Roden' s Committee, 

the single most striking aspect of Irish Tory opposition in the 1830'x. 

Liberals felt it had shown that the'level of crime had diminished and 

had therefore failed in its object of embarrassing the Government. ' 

According to Holland, the Committee seemed to Tend in nothing; they 

could not agree in any report, and the evidence .. seemed to out the 

ground under them by proving or at least'sanotioning the surmize that 

Crime had not tnor eased but actually diminished in frequency and in 
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72 intensity under Loid $ormanby! a Viceroyalty'. 

Tories pointed to the catalogue of. outrage which had been brought 

to lightand, as in the Lords debate� to the apparent abuse of the 

prerogative of mercy. According to a congratulatory address to Roden 

from the Protestants of Co. Down,, signed by more than a dozen Peers 

and Members 
. 
and nearly 5,000 others, his Committee had 'demonstrated 

thi�existence of a deep-rooted and widely-spread conspiracy in Ireland, 

long known to Government though denied by Ministers, embracing vast 

numbers of the Roman, Catholic, population, - eaalutsively confined to °. that 

seat,, and which� whether.. of an agrarian or'political nature, or both, 

is totally incompatible with social'order and with the, neourity of 

property and. life'. There had been a 'complete exposure of-the-gross 

maladministration, of justices, and, the prostitution to, Roman Catholic 

influence of the prerogative of the Crowns, 'the patronage of Government, 

and the majority of the laws during the viceregebby of the Marquis'of 
73 ' 

tiormanby' . 

In the Spring of 1641, Wellington was again unable to restrain an 

Irish Tory Peer, Lord Charleville, who objected in Parliament to the 

failure of the Crown to challenge the jury in the trial of Kings 

County Ribbonmen. Wellington had argued that a discussion in 

Parliament would serve'nopurpose; the Lords had not time to debate 
71+ 

the quest Lou, properly and, had ! no power' to make their views tell., -, On 

the other eidd-O some Irish 
, 
Tories deplored the 'weakness' and ,' 

forbearance of their British. leaders7. Specific differences between 

the leading British and Irish Tories on the major imiwsý of the days 

are discussed in subsequent bhapters. 

The general election of July-August 1837 gave the Opposition a 

substantial majority in Britain= but in Ireland the Conservatives not 

only failed to match the gains of their English counterparts but lost 

six seats to' the Liberal Party, - finishing with a total of 34.. In fact 

the elections made the Whig Government mors than ever dependent on 
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O'Connell and the"Irish Liberals. The Irish Tory members gave solid 

support to the assault on the Government's Irish polioy in the new 

Parliament and were largely responsible for what was probably the most 

sucoesaful Opposition initiative of the period. It was pressure and 

assistance train Jackson, Tennent, ' Shaw and other Irish Tories which 

caused Stanley to bring on the issue of Ireland's defective registration 

laws in 1840.4ip when the Government suffered a series of humiliating 
76 

defeats. 

In June 181+1 all 35 Irioh Tory members voted or paired for the 

motion of lack of oonfidenäe which, carried by one vote, led to the 

general election of 1841. On this coca sion the Conservative majority 

in Britain was such as to outweigh the Irish liberal majority, and even 

in Ireland the Tories made gains$ six in all, most notably. the defeat 

of 0' Connell in Dublin. All of the Irish Tory members voted against the 

Address in August 18U, when the Whigs were finally driven from office, 

The problems of the Irish Tories did not end with the aooession of 

Peel's Government, however; the uneasy relationship between the new 

Government and its Irish supporters is the subject of detailed 

examination in Chapters ten and eleven. 

Many were prepared to deny the existence of any moderate party in 

Ireland# that is of any middle-ground between O'Connellism and 
78 Though this was clearly a gross exaggeration it serves Conservatism 

to underline the weakness , of liberal-unionism. In fact liberal, - 

unionism cannot be regarded as a party label; it is no more than a 

left-over category of which heterogeneity was one of the principal 

characteristics. 

Registration associations apart, no national liberal-unionist 

organization was established during the period. The Ulster 

Constitutional Association of 1840-1 brought together the most 

Prominent of the northers liberal-unionists. Significantly, it 

foundered largely as a result or internal disagreement on the 
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75 
franchise question. The liberal-unionist M. P. 'e were not united in any 

formal body and were even more bereft of leadership than the Irish Tories. 

A wide range of political views was' represented; in 1833# Charles Wovid 

wrote that between the 40'Connellite' members and the '0r ngemens there 

was 'a large intermediate body, of, various shades', in which he coutl& 80 
identify only ten who were (excellent' supporters of the Government. On 

one side of the spectrum, liberal-unionih included some very aonserv ve 

Whigs, and it would be a mistalne to imagine that there was a clear 

dividing line between ihiggery and Consorvatisn. Indeed one of the 

notable features of the period was, the drift into Tory ranks of a 

substantial number of liberal-unionists in the years after 1832. 

Oxanaatown, Lambert, John Browne, Donoughmore, Down hire, John Martin 

and Emerson Tennant all followed that oourse, and there were many others. 

On the other side of the spectrum there were liberal-unionists who 

were at least as radical in their politics as O'Connell. The majority 

were middle-of-the-road liberals, men like Wyse, JeFhson, Smith O'Brien, 

French,. James Grattan, Moro O'Ferrält and Lord Clements. Eleotorally' 

the liberal-unionists generally benefited from their position as middle- 

of-the-road politicians, for they coald appeal directly to the £10 voters 

on the strength of their liberal views and,,, in addition, rely on the 

support of a considerable Whig landed interest. Some of the greatest 

Irish landlords of the period .. Leinster, Cianricarde, Leitrim, 

Lansdowne; Kennrare, Charlemont, Liemore, Roaemore, Meath, Sligo, eta., 

and the English Devonshire and Pitzwilliam - were Whigs who lent their 

interest to liberal (generally liberal-unionist) 'candidates for 

Parliament. 

The influence of the great Whig landowners was strongly challenged 

in the general election of 1832-3 by Of Conners' Repealers. Some of 

the liberal. -unionists reacted bravely, refusing outright to pledge ` 

themselves to Repeal and even denouncing that 'ttholly impraotioable' 

scheme. Their principal organ, the Dublin Evening Post, vigorouely 
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denounced 'the Big Beggarman' O'Connell. Many of the liberal-unionists, 

tr ed 
notably Evans, Lambert, Barry, O'Reilly, Wallace, Brabazon and Keaneto 

cloud the Repeal. issue by saying that they would support. 4t if Ireland 

was denied lýztin. The justice , while Wyse advocated a federalt o 
a 

renult was something of. disaster for the liberal-unionists, especially 

if compared with the Whig triumph 'in Britain. Only 36 liberal-unionists 

were returned, representing a loss of almost 30 seats. Liberal-unionist 

casualties included such prominent figures as Duncannon, Spring Rice, 

Parnell,, Wyse, Killeen# Leader and Mahony. The number of Repeal Members 

soared to 39" 

The elections over, the liberal-unionists quickly asserted their 

independence of O'Connell. The latter invited the Irish Members and 

Peers to attend a 'National Council' in January 1833 to consider Irish 

questions. Only three liberal-unionists - Chapman,, Keane and Barry - 

attendedi and Chapman refused to pledge'himself to Repeal or any other 

measure: 
' James Grattan was resolved to keep O'Connell and the Repealers 

8ýc 
$ at a distance, civil. SheilAare tricky & they do & will tell lice'. 

Regarding the intention to reconvene the National Council in London,, he 

felt that, 'the meeting in London will be also under O'Connell & better 

avoidedd'3 

O'Connell called a meeting of the Irish Members in London in mid- 

February. 46 attended, but only 12 supported O'Connolls' proposals for 

a 'factious oppositioa' to the Whig Government and in particular- the 

majority refused to pledge themselves against the Coercion Bill. The 

liberal-unionists, James Talbot and O'Reilly castigated O'Connell for 

his abuse of the liberal, -unionists who had voted for the Address. 

Wallaoe'told him that he did not object to those parts of the Coercion 

Bill. 'which went to put down political agitation & dangerous societies'. 

Indeed, Stanley felt that *a number' of Irish liberals who were opposed 

to the stringent provisions against agrarian outrage were 'by no means 

averse to those parts of the Bill which go to put down political agitat ion'. 
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At another meeting, on the 26th°4ebruary, the Irish Whigs Acheson, 
85 

OAnantown and 0' Grady 0 supported the Bill' . 

The support given to the Coercion Bill in Parliament by a majority 

of liberal-unionist members was particularly striking given the 

determined opposition of the Repealers and provided an early and 

irrefutable indication of their determination not to be dominated by 

O'Connell. Some exchanged angry words with OfConnell during the debates, 

John Browne: for instance# declaring his refusal 'to bow down to the 

Juggernaut of Ireland' 
ß6 

Many liberal-unionists openly professed a 

desire to ace (O'Connell' a) political agitation checked by the Bills 

and liberal-unionist opposition wwas, particularly weak on the meetings 

alauses,, Those who did oppose the measure were more ready than the 

Repealere to consent to extra powers of some description to end outrage. 

One of the Bills" liberal-unionist opponents, Chapman, approved of the 

intention to suppress political agitation in general and O'Connell'a 

Volunteers in partieular88" In private, More O'Ferrall and some 

Repeaters ", including Sheil and Henry Grattan " hoped that the Bill 

would succeed in putting down O' ConneW9 

The 'treacherous' conduct of most of the liberal-unionists on 

Coercion greatly disappointed and angered 0' Connell and he took steps 

'to pour the vial of popular indignation' upon thet2 Nevertheless, in 

July, O'Reilly made a strong public attack on O'Connell' a integritY: 1 

In a series of letters to Littleton and Wyse, Lambert bitterly 

denounced the 'wretched conspirator' O'Connell. Carew, Wyse and 

O'Ferrall took-a similar. $ie. Lambert and O'Ferrall evidently wished 

the suppression of 0' Connell' a Repeal agitation and the Government's 

failure to do so greatly disappointed, Lambert. then the Government 

gave up the meetings clauses of the Coercion Act in July 1834, the 

liberal-unionists held their peace in Parliament andwith few 

dlaeentients, approved of the rest of the Hill. Lambert privately 

expressed hie fear that O'Connell would thus be enabled 'to organize 
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as auch harm and disturbance as he thou, -, ht expedient for his interest .. 

it ryas only his miserable dupes and victims that were to be made to Peal 

the r. everi, ty of the amended law' . dis vigorously denoan'ced the minister a 

for their 'truokling to a fellow vo unites in himself every sort of 
9.2 

scoandrel propensity, ... '. .. 

The debate on Repeal in April 1834. -saw a suooesaion of liberal- 

unionist members rising to. oppose Of Connell' a motion on the grounds that 

tho pre - 1600, systeua to mich it, was proposed to return had given 

Irolund neither independence,, prosperity, nor freedom from corruption 

and lawlessness, that the Union had brought many benefits', economic and 

political, and that Repeal, -would involve f separation' fron Sritain. Some 

of theca speakers, Tennant and Lambert especially# denounced O'Connell 

and his tsystem of abuse anti blackguardism' and expressed their 

apprehension of an independent Ireland under his control. In the 

division 30 Irish liberal membcru voted against the motion, though some 

sat on the fence (Keane and James Grattan were absent; Harry,, French and 
93 

Wallace abstained). 

Though only a minority (39) of the. Irish rauabere, and one English 

member,, supported his motions, O'Connell insisted after the debate that 

there was not 'the'leaut relaxation in my opinions on the subject of 

the Repeal!,. But he intended to 'got vhat I can and use the Repeal fin 

terroretn merely until it is wise and necessary to rec nerve the 

agitation', which would not be until, after, the threat of a renewed 

Coercion Act had passed. The subsequent ministerial changes, promising 

a 'half Radical, half i9hig' Administration,, improved the prospectýot 

winning 'solid advantages for Ireland"... Though in the event disappointed 

with the performance of t: elbourne' e first Administration in this respect, 

O'Connell was induced by the accession of the Tories in November 1x34. 

to 'postpone' the Repeal gaeution. lie would forgo the Repeal pledge as 

a test Of which candidates herronld support in the general eleotion, 

wishing to 'bury in oblivion all differences' bett7een reformers and to 
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combine them 'in one sim ltaneoue and oontinaed exertion' behind those' 

candidates, repealera or unionists, who would prevent the election of 

Tories. This was the principle on which he founded the Anti-Tory `ý` 

Association in November 1834.. In the Association he duly advocated" 

the return even of euch solid Whigs as O'Grady, Fitzgibbon, Jepheon, 

Talbot, Stawell, Villiers Stuart, French, the Westenras, Clements, 

O'Ferrall, Howard and so on, though the 'amnesty' was not extended to 

those whose conduct on Coercion and Repeal especially . O'Reilly, 

Oxmantown, Keane, John Browne - had given O'Connell and local radicals 

particular annoyance. All of these lost their seats. 

O'ConnelL asked Warburton to have pressure exerted by the Govern=* 

on the leading Whig landowners in Wicklow and Kerry to ensure the return 

of reformers; he was 'willing to join in returning four Whigs and does 
96 

not ask for support to Repealera' . The Evening Poet welcomed O' Connell' s 

view of the election and Joined in fighting an A'uti-Tory campaign. 

Some liberal-unionists - notably Evans, Crawford, Chapman, Cave, Smith 

O'Brien, Keane, Talbot, Burke, Murphy and Conway of the post - joined 

the Anti-Tory Association. However, * the vast majority of liberal- 

unionists stayed aloof. Indeed the most striking aspect of the"General 

Election of 1834-5 was the limited extent to which the liberal-unionists 

reciprocated O'Connell'a friendly gestures: Perrin was 'averse' to 

joining the Association from fear of being considered 'an O'Connellite'. 

He organized a meeting in Dublin of ' more moderate Reformers than 

O'Connell'. who, he felt, 'were alarmed at 0' Connell' s violence & 

particularly at his taking into his own hands the conduct of all the 

elections throughout the country. ' Many Whigs, he claimed, held back 

fron open proceedings because they did not wish to co-operate with 
917 

O'Connell. 

James Grattan Pelt that his repealer brother was 'most injudicious 

in attending an Anti, -Tory Association got up by O'Connell ..., who has 

done all the mischief & mainly contributed to bring back the Tories &is 
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now frightened at it' . He ' could not act with 0' Connell' and not only 

refused to join the Anti-Tory Association but had qualms about attending 

an ' aggregate meeting' of reformers in Dublin because he felt it was 

merely O'Connell' s Association in another form. When Perrin tried-to 

effect 'a reoonoiliation' between Lambert and O'Connell, 'the only 

difficulty' was on Lambert' a partß?. Lord Carew supported Lambert and a 

Tory against the Repeal candidates in Wexford. 
0 

Sir Henry Parnell `allowed 

his tenants in the Queen' a County to remain neutral because he was a 

relative of one of the Tory oandidates, Thomas Veaej1 Another I'hig, 

Lord Darnley, supported the Tories against the Repeal candidates in 

Meath, while Lord Killeen and William Murphy refused to support the 

Repealera in that aounty. The Duke of Devonshire remained neutral in 

Youghal, where John O'Connell was challenged by a Tory, 
3 

The Whig 

Frederick Ponsonby challenged the a itting Repeal member for Kildare, 

without success. When O'Connell endorsed Wyse's candidature in 

Waterford, Wyse almost withdrew rather than give the impression that he 

came in as O'Connell' a' nominee or protege' . He would I resiati any 
104 

attempt by O'Connell 'to force his protection or alliance' on him. 

Most remarkable of all was the, Earl of lCenmare' a opposition to 

the Repeal candidates in Kerry. O'Connell was willing, to support 

Ksnnare' s brother for one of the seats$ but he did not stan1d. When 

Littleton, at Dunaannon'a request, wrote to LCenmare early in December 

1834. to ask him to support Mullins and U. J. O'Connell (0' Connell' a 

nephew), Kennrare replied that he deprecated the alliance between the 

Irish Whigs and Repealers; he abhorred the political creed of-the 

Repealers, 'whose aim in subversion not reformation', and he expected 

only 'treachery & duplicity' of 0' Connell. The latter was 'subversive 

and destructive of the peace and welfare of the country'. He would 
106 

remain neutral in the election. However, when O'Connell went'down to 

Kerry and made various threats against those who voted against the 

Tory candidate, , Kennrare was iso angry at O' Connell' s 'insolent dictation 
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and intimidation' he asked his friends and tenantry to support the Tory: 

The general election saw the number of liberal-unionist members, 

fall slightly, to 33, but it was the Repeal Party, with only 32 members, 

which suffered most frag the Tory advance. The return of the Whigs to 

power in April 1835 inaugurated an era in which liberal unionism was 

very tiuoh in the ascendant. Indeed' theg. overnment of Ireland between 

1835 and 1841 could be regarded as'an experiment in'liberal-unionism. 

The response of the liberal-unionists to the Whig legislative programme 

is described below. Administratively the liberal--unionists not only 

approved of the conduct of the Goverment but themselves benefited from 

it to a considerable degree. A significant number of liberal-unionist 

members - O' Ferrall, Perrin, O' Loghlen, Tloutlf, e, Ball, Pigot, Curry, Stock, 

Wyse - received high office; others received Peeragesi. Baronetoies and 

such favours, and it is likely that the'liberal members were able to exert 

influence of their friends and oonstituent1 
8- 

Relations between the liberal-unionists and O'Connell improved as 

they found a common object in support of the Government. O'Connell 

formed the' General Association in July 1836 to support the Government'a 

tithe and corporation billa= in fact Lyne has argued'that the (primary 

purposes' of the association was'simply-"to maintain support for the 

Ministry in Ireland. ' -Sixteen-of the liberal-unionist members and 

several Whig Peers joined the'Assooiatiöä. 'Spring Rice, writing to 

the icing, hesitated to condemn the Association and contended that the 

recent conduct of the Irish radicals had been 'such as to contribute to 

the well-being of Irelandlý Liberal-unionist animosity towards O'Connell 

did continue, of course. The majority of liberal-unionist members and 

peers remained aloof from the General'Assooiation. George Evans 

allegedly felt that O' Connell's influence was 'one which' blasts and 

withers whatever it approaches and that nothing good will ever come to 

maturity near its pestilence'. James Grattan refused to join in forming 

a, registry association "with Of Connell' aýoo-operation' at the end of 18351 

i 
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'it would be neue and our, present weak condition is owing to 
,, 

O'Connell's abuse of the Whigs for-two years. I am glad to be out of 
112 

the country ... ý a. . 
As shown below, Grattan aleö"resented aspects of O'Connell's 

behaviour regarding speotfia issues. Smith O'Brien refused in October 

iä35 to attend a'dinner Apparently because he objected to 'yielding 
113 

hcxaage& to O'Connell. O'Brien and of Connell come into open conflict in 

January 1837; the latter denounced O'Brien to his constituents over his 

advooaoy of a State provision for the Catholic Clergy and opposition to 

the ballot, and O'Brien replied with a re*tdiation of O'Connell' a 

'arrogant diotation'to the Limerick electors and a declaration that he 

was ' equally indifferent to his (0' Connell' a) : censure and t o. his praise 

Jephaon,, the - liberal-unionist member for Mallows congratulated O! B rien 

on his 'temperate and manly rebuke' for O'Connell' a .! impertinent 

interferenos1: 5 In July 1837 O'Brien, like Wyse before him, responded 

angrily when 0' Connell's endorsement of his candidature in the general 

election seemed to him 'to oompromise the independence which an a .,, 

member of Parliament I will never cease to claim for u yself' I% 
-, 

In 1840, the libera"nioniato of the Ulster Constitutional 

Association come into -oonfliot with O'Connell, when it was felt that the 

latter wished to dictate, to them, and., liberal, -unionists refused to 

attend the reform dinner held by O'Connell in Belfast in January 1841: 

0' Connell's principal , 'Waatiagonist. in'the, Ulster Constitutional 

Association was Sharman Crawford, who had' long been' critical of 

O'Conneit's politics. - IVis important to note that in criticizing 

O'Connell,., Crawford also demonstrated his disillusionment with the 

Whig Goverment. In a series of public-letters in 9836-8 heaccused the 

Müaietere ' oP . bq* qg wotieated by the desire to cling to office and 

O'Connell of sustaining them there 'without reference to the value of 

their measures' , He, produced a long list of the failings of the Whigs 

with respect to the enactment of radical policies and concluded that 
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there was 'no-difference between the Whigs and the Tories, except that. 

the latter would 
Italce 

away the rights of the people by violence " the 

former by deoeptioo+,. He called on O'Connell to, abandon his 'unnatural 

and degrading' ý alliance with the Whigs and in union nth t he British 

radicals, to exploit their strength in, the Commons to enforce 'the 

people's rights' 
:1$ 

As he, explained in a private letter to Olonourry, Crawford was 

ready to look to O'Connell as ' the great leader -of the Irish ' nation' 

bu*`objected to 'the dictation of any one' individual' and, unlike 

O'Connell, desired with regard to legislation that the%word 

"impracticable" should be blotted out of the vocabulary of freemen ... 

let us inquire what justice to our c ountry' demands, let us put forward 

our claims and on those claims let us take our firm, deliberate and 

constitutional"stand'; 
9. 

Crawford' is policy-differences with O'Connell 

and the Government are noted in subsequent ohaptere, but it is necessary 

to . draw attention here to one source of differences the Government's 

introductioWi and O'Connell' a approval, of the 'f'airly " innoouous Peace 

Preservation Act of 1835. Though loud in public protest Crawford 

privately opined (to his son)-that the measure was 'not liable to any 

great objection' and indicated that his'principal object in protesting 

in 1835 was to*demand that it be-accompanied by a poor law and to show 

that he was $ not one of the. Tai11: 
C 

From another part of the political , spectrums, the Whig member for 

Wioklow, Sir Ralph Howard, '. found fault with the Government's liberalism. 

Though he was 'weaning off his radicalism' as early as November 18§10' 

he accepted'a Baronetcy from the Whigs in 1838. But in a-celebrated 

public letter in October 1839, he lamente&Mdangerous' decision to 

make the ballot an open question in the Cabinet and the appointment to 

the Board of Trade of a man,, Shell, who was an opponent of the Union and 

the Church. He, declared that he could not have 'confidence in a 

Government, the members of which entertain such' principles ... the time 
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has arrived when a more moderate Government should be formed, unconnected 

with the'extrernes'of either of the great parties which now divide the 
122" 

Empire'. He deliberately abstained on"the crucial vote of confidence in 

Jana 18t+ß, though he had 'no expectation of being able to' support any 

Government formed by Sir Robert Peel; to such a Ministry my whole public 

life has been consistently opposed' . He supported the Whig Address in 

August 181 " Richard Pitagibbon was 'the other Irish Whig who , abstained 

on the confidence vote; he had long ceased to attend to his duties in 

Parliament. 

In addition, it is necessary to meutioa those who not only became 

critical of the Goverment but defected into the Conservative ranks in 

disgust with their policy. As mentioned above, -the 1630's'saw a gradual, 

drift of Irish Whigs in this direction. Though some may have been so 

inclined even before the Lend of 1834, a number of such Whigs - John Browne, 

Ozmantown, Tennent, Lambert, Copeland, ' John Martin . were probably 

influenced by the tendency of the Irish policy of the' second Melbourne 

Administration. Indeed John Browne and Lambert wrote, several times to 

another former Whigs, Stanley, to complain about "the O'Connell Ministry' 

and lament that Ireland was practically under 'the 'yobs of an` infamous 

ruffian'. ' Lambert declared that he'hated'even more than Orange rule 

'the grinding, vulgar, ' indefatigable despotisäº which now crushes and 

degrades' Ireland' . He still described himself as 'a reformers', in 1837 

but by the end of the decade was willing the Conservatives to drive out 

the Whigs and in 1841, seeking office from Peel's new Government was 

profeasodlZ 'a CoaserviºtivO , though ! na- Tor 

However, the majority of liberal-unionists clearly rejoiced in the 

more. liberal polioy, of the Goverment. The Whig member for Monaghan 

felt that, 'The Goverment are doing everything' they possibly can for us, 

and we is return are tjilling to surrender'as far as we can some portico 

at least of what we should insist on from any other ... 
ý5 

Even Crawford 

felt in April 1836 that, 'The Government are going on well with' referenoe 
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to the admiaistration'ot Government (sic) in Ireland. This in 

aaoribable'to two causes. The decided character of the Earl of 
126 Mulgrave .. and the power, of the Irish Party in the House-of Commons 

He subsequently congratulated Mulgrave on his administration of Ireland, 

ip: c; the Lord Lieutenant to , note that Crawford was ' though 

lt islati 127 
8 vely unreasLbables,. exeoutively traotablet . Mements of Leitrim 

as&ired Russell in Deoember ; 1836 that he 'would be very happy to do 

anything in my poorer to prove how much cordial interest I take in the 

success and policy of, your Government, which in the, best'I have ever 
128 

seen in this country'. 

The protest signed by 43 Peers and 58 Liberal M. P. 1s against the 

Irish Tory, meeting of, January 1837 was in off eat a vote of confidence in 
29 

the Goverment. During the General Eleotion of, 1837 Irish Liberals of 

every description emphasized thiIrsupport of the Ministry as 'the first 

that ever showed an honest. disposition to benefit Ireland'. O'Connell 

urged reformers to, I rally round the Throne of the Queen' and ' her 

excellent Ministers'* Repeal was still on the shelf as the 'great 

experiment' in seeking jüetioe within the Union was pursued and, of 

course, no Repeal pledge was required c. t any candidate; O'Connell again 

supported liberal-unionist candidates throughout the country and himself 

contested D&blin, successfully, in alliance with a liberal-ualonist, 

Thomas Hatton. The Whig te Pont vee ý_g pported (former? ) repealers 

with equal candour, and the Whiggish Richard Fitzgibbon welcomed the 

return of the 'great, patriot' O'Connell in Dublin. Even Kennara and 
130 

Carew, supported the Of Connellite candidates in, Kerry and Wexford. 

Thirty--nine seats were won by men who were clearlä liberal-unionists, 

six more than in 1835 ' and uany of, the 32 repealers might be added to 

that number, f or the division between the two had virtually ceased to 

exist. 

The principal series of Crawford' a Anti-Govertiaent letters in the 

Autumn of 1837 were ' considered a failure as to any effeot they 
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intended (sic) ýto ' produaä'31 0' Connell had . thee General 'Association 

dissolved-in October 1837 as a (proof of our satisfaction at the 

improved state of the Administration of Government in Ireland and of 

our confidence in the intentionsý'of our cacioua sovereign and, in those 

of Her Majesty' it Ministers 
32 

-At the beginning of the following year 

Mutgrave noted that the prevalent feeling among Irish liberals%Tas 'to 

do nothing that could hurt the Go-rerumeät . In the period 1B39-49, 

when the'Administration was constantly assailed by the Tories,, 'Irish 

Liberals of every description rallied to its defence. In April'' 1839 

'20 Peers, 18 sons of Peers, 70 Lieutenants and Depity-yieutenante or 

Counties, '142 Members of Parliament, 20 Baronets' and nearly 5,000 others 

met in Dublin to praise the, 'just and impartial polioy' pursued by the', ' 

Whigaý 'though Lord Miltown alsopreased for more radical measurdh: ̀  In 

consenting 'to tatte he chair the Whig Dome of Leinster was giving ý up a 

long-standing resolution never agaici to appear at a political meeting 
135 

with O'Connell. Also in 1839 Fitzstephen Frenchs, 'the liberalkwioniat 

member for Rosco on, ýproduced a general panegyric, of the Whig 

Governments since 1830 as the first to, unfurl the standard of equal 

and impartial. ; justice' 36 

Crawford, 'though a till unhappy With many, aapects of Governmenfi 

policy, came forward - to endorse 'the executive' policy of Lord Normanby' . 

He did so at a public meeting in Reath in April 1839, attended also by 

the VIhige Headfort, " Fingal]. and Corbally and later in the year he ' led 

'the Liberal'inhabitants of the County of Down' in signing a, declaration 

in'which the 'many important advantages' of Normanby'ß system of 

Soverrnlent were describeW At the beginning of ' 181,00, Leinster and 

Charlemont issued an address, later subscribed to by'others, in which 

they defended the Government'e repent (Irish); Catholic appointments 

against the = outcry' - over them in England: 3ý' 

In' Parliament'the"Irish Liberals were equally prominent in defence 

of the Goverment. They helped in resisting the Irish Tory assault in 
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March, 1839 on the 'State of, Ireland' question* Jamee Grattan privately 

regarded Russell*a decision to seek the endorsement "of the Commons of the 

Government' d Irish Policy as 0 ridiculous uncalled for, promoting division 

between the two Houses and disturbing Ireland... 
T=Bat 

he and 12 other 

Irish Liberals defended that ;+ Pair and honest', policy in the debate , and, 

in, the divisions, 67 of the 70 Xriah Liberals voted: or, paired, Por, the ,. 
Government and the other three were absent,: tao of: thei abroäa: O'Brien 

was one off' this speakers, rau . this occassion -and his vote against the 

Jamaica Bi21. a few weeks later# though Whelped to bring down the 

Ministry, should not be seen. as implying a general dissatisfaction with 

the Goverment 

Tha Govrrament' a reyigaation, in May 1839 greatly angered Jawea Grattan, 

who thought it f infawous-treatment' of those . like himsclf who had 'stood 

by them in all their, troubles ... they, are, so touchy &, hasty & have 
-gone 

out about nothing »., they never should, haae, given up while they, had one 

majority .. thus are 294 men saorificed "... , 
They have r uined their 

party A disgusted &, destroyed, their friends ... I fear they want morality 

& principle " .. ' , iie iamediately threw himself into efforts to rally the 

liberal members in defense of the, Government and was clearly delighted 

when the Queen effectively secured the return of the Whigs, though he 

oonti. nued to regard Ministers an I& miserable ° set' who 'rill resign again 

... The Queen ý is the only man among them' : ýý` 

Over the next two years the Irish Liberal members continued to 

support 'the. first Ministry that ever did jastioe to Ireland', "with 
even O'Connell prominent in that respeotAafter his resumption of the Repeal � 

agitation in July 184-0. In, 1841 of the Irish Liberals only Howard and 

Fitzgibbon,, acoording to. thil, ! inteotioaalle railed to support the 

Government in the divia. on which led to the General Eleotioo. ; Again in 

August , 181+1, on the Ad-irons, the Irish Liberals, including Howard, joined 

is the final 
-vain effort ý to cave the 'Whig Govorraaen 

The General Eleotion of 1641 eaw 01 Connell urging his a upporters to 
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return repealers'whereI possible, radicals if there wasn't a repeal 

candidate and, failing both, Whigs. In fact the alliance of 1837 ryas 

maintained in virtually all constituencies. Though O'Connell stood as a 

repealer he again lent his support to liberal-unionists like Pigot, Stock, 

Gore, Yates and William Browne. He even wished to fight Dublin with the 

son cf the Duke of Leinster; and when Leinater refused, O'Connell, though 

regretting Hutton's failure to ado; t Repeal, agreed to fight the neat 

again with the sitting member. On failing in Dublin, O'Connell displaced 

the liberal-unionists Barry (Cork) and Corbally (Meath), but Barry had 

apparently decided already to retire and actually noiminated O'Connell, 

and the latter allowed Corbally to regain the Meath seat a few months 

later, after deciding to sit, for Cork. These special cases apart, only 

Lynch of Galway was driven to retire by his rejection of Repeal. In Kerry, 

Keep rare and the other Whig Peers ° united with O'Connell against the Tory 

and effected the return of O'Connell's nephew and Kenmare. 'o brother. 

O'Ferrall cooperated privately with O'Connell to stave off the threat of 

'dissension all over the country' between liberal-unionists and repealers. 

The liberal-unionists again stood. primarily an supporters of the 

Government w iich had tried 'to do justice to Ireland* 

The elections saw the return of at least 45 liberal-unionists and 

perhaps 20 repealers, though the number of active repealers was, in fact, 
11}6: ' 

no more than a dosen. The liberal«-unionists had slowly gained ground 

since 1835 as a result of 00Connell' a forbearance,, the popularity of the 

Government they supported, and the tendency of landed influence and 

individual talent to be especially important when the electorate were in 

a less excited condition than they had been in 1832'over Repeal and tithes. 

However, the year 1841 saw the and of the liberal-unionist honeymoon, of 

the experiment in liberal, -unionism. The xecaession of a Conservative 

Government exid tits revival of the agitation for Repeal threatened 

liberal unionist interests in several respects. Their response, which 

was by no"meansunimpressive, is examined in Chapters eight and nine. 
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Chapter 2 

The Church, 1831-4 

Dwarfing all other Irish issues in`importance in the 1830'a was the 

question of the Established Church of Ireland. 'According to a report in 

1835, Ireland had 6,427,712 Catholics. 642,356 Presbyterians and 052, OG 

Protestants of the Established Churth, and 'a considerable number' of the 

latter were in tact Wesleyan Methodists. By 1830 the Establishment, with 

some assistance and pressure from Parliament, had done much to purge itself 

of the evils of pluralism, absentee clerics� churchless parishes and 

political appointmentL But, with 22 Bishops and about 2000 inferior 

Clergymen* the Church still anauaed the structure entablizhed 'then it was 

confidently expected that Catholicism would be displaced in Ireland and 

the mass of the people would adhere to the Establishment, And what made 

the issue of the Church no contentious was the tact that the people in 

general, Catholics and Presbyterians as well as the Protestants of the 

Establishment, were taxed to support the Church of only 1/iOth of the 

popalatioa. 

The forne taken by this taxation have been described in detail by a 

number of writers; so too have the history of resistance to the principal 

impost, tithe, and the amendments made in response to that resistance. 

Itf, 1s not proposed, therefore, to introduce the Chapter with a discussion 

of this sort of background, though much of it will necessarily be covered 

in the following narrative. Suffice to may that trom 1830 Catholic 

resistance to tithe reached new heights in many parts of Ireland, virtually 

forcing the representatives and government of Ireland into a searching 

examination of the Church question. And their readiness to do so was 

reinforced by, the utilitarian rationalism of the Reform era, which was so 

clearly offended by the anomalous position of the Irish Church. 

In January 1831, the Liberal-Unionist member, Thomas Wyse concluded 

that such were the feelings against the Church there would have to be 

$great and searching alterations` in 'this absurd and oppressive anomaly., 

while the Whig Sir Henry Harrell urged Grey to meet the problem of 
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resistanoe to tithuby peyin the Clergy out of the Treemryý: Ia Farbamen at 

the reaction of the Iriah Liberals to the 'Tithe Warr' in Ireland was an 

increasingly strident demand for reform of the tithe system and the Church 

during 1831 and the early weeks of 1832. S° They deprecated the ' enormous 

opulenoeº of the Churur and the ooexiatonoe within it of holders of wealthy 

'ecclesiastical sinecures' and poor, hard-working curates. A number of 

mewbere, including even the relatively conservative Whigs Dominick and 

Joha Browne, demanded the reduction of the temporalities of the Church 'to 

a size .. in proportion to the Protestant population'. Zany members 

effectively or explicitly condoned the resistance to tithe when they 

complained of the 'injustice' of forcing Catholics and Presbyterians to 

support the Church of the Protestant minority and deprecated the 'vexatious 

and oppressive' means of collection used by the Clergy.. They claimed 

that resentment and resistance were so widespread as to mean the end of 

the existing tithe erstem and demanded an 'alteration' or 'abolition' of 

the system in reoogniation of this fact. 

Evcn th f831.29 the Liberal-Unionists, Wyoe, Chapman and James Grattan 

and the repealern 0' Connell, Ruthven, Henry Grattan and Sheil envisaged 

appropriation of a portion of Church revenues to non-eooleeiastical 

purposes, particularly relief of the poor and infirm, with Sheil warning 

in February 1832 that Ono measure that merely wont to secure in a better 

manner the present inooaes or the Clergy would over content' the Trimm 

peoPLL The Tig Sir John Newport warned Rice in January 1832 thats so 

great was the resistance to tithe3tailure to change the system would lead 

to ' all the horrors of revolutionary war' . Tithe should be replaced with a 

State Land Tax in which the Church would only have a share. To induce or 

compel landlords, as opposed to occupiers, to support the Clergy and 

increase rents accordingly would be 'adding the ruin of the landed 

Proprietor to that of the Established Church, & increase in a proportionate 

degree the incentive to the occupying tenantry to resist the pe'meot of the 

charge thus ooneolidatied ... ' 6 "' 
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Cowern for the plight of landlords stn be a ooaetantr th*e is Irish 

" Liberal thinking on the tithe gaestioa. 

James Grattan noted in January 1832 that, 

'AU are making up their minds not to pair Tythe ... I say make one 
operation of the thole Church property, fix X2000 a year to each Bithop, 
net the , land at its value. Pay the Clergy, the Bithops, the repairs of 
(the) Church, the Priest & the poor, thus relieving the people or vestry 
oese & Priests' seas & regulating Tythe & Church property. Then ym will 
satisfy 17 

Daniel Callaghan, the repealer, tost by February 1032 that fundamental 

change could be achieved However, Stanley, the Chief Secretary, aware of 

the ' imminent hazard' in which the Church was placed by Catholic hostility 

and the desire of many Protestant landlords to effect 'the confiscation of 

her property', declared in October 1831 his intention to make the revenue 

of the Church more secure by transferring liability for tithes to the 

landlords and wabeegaently commuting tithe into landed property4 In 

Deoamberi Stanley and the Dulce of Richmond stressed in Cabinet the 

' inviolable' natura of Ohurdh property. In the same month, the Government,, 

acting on Stanley' a suggestions, proposed the appointmamt of select Committees 

of both Houser to investigate the tithe system. Several Irish Liberals 

protested in i'arlian*sat &t the e=laeiaa of Catholics, from membership of 

the Committees and the cmission of the t emporalittee of the Church from 

their remi,? But a number of Irish Liberale, all unionists, were placed 

on the Commons Comntittell 

Early in February 1832 the Cabinet considered Stanley' a proposal, to 

ask the Select Committees to rooommend a measure to recover the arrears of 

tithe, is order to 'vindicate the authority of the law', and subsequent 

legislation to give effect to Stanley' a ready for the t ithe problem. 

Durham threatened to oppose the arrears measure. Anglesey, the Lord 

Lieutenant, aaiaad, 'thy rigidly enforce a lax which, Pram its unjust and 

mischievous tendency, you are about to abrogate? Let the now arrangement 

precede the law or ooeroion, or, at all event a, let them be simultaneous'. 

Anglesey had, in tact, already submitted a plan, drawn up by Blake, 
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Clonourry, and others in Du blinv, for. a 'new arrangement! to' the Cabinet, 

involving abolition of tithe and support of the Clergy out of episoopal 

property, but Stanley had convinoed Grey of the impracticality of the 

plan. Though many in the Cabinet, Holland and Durham in particular, a eºred 

Angleaeybdoubts about Stanle3b proposals, the Chief Seorema'y's view 

that the praeaiae of, a remedial measure would be . sufficient prevailed. 12 
, 

On the 13th of February, Stanley read his proposed report to the 

Ccxanons' Ccmm ittee. According to James' Grattan, a member of the Committee 

and a Liberal-; nionists, it stated: 

Ithe condition of the country, the organized opposition to Tythe, 
necessity for stopping it, asserting the law, aiding the Clergy, advanoing 
£35,000 to them, Governmentto collect arrears in a certain mode and 
holding out a prospect that the name & character of Tythe be abolished, 
always securing the rights of the Clergymen ... A discussion arose. 
Dunoannon: aid relief should accompany coercion. Leader talked idly & 
mischievously as usual. Newport supported Stanley. 1, objected to Report 
that it would aggravate hostility,. set the people at issue with Governments, 
held out nothing, would add to Repealers .. * the Lord Lieutenant must get 
an absolute power & the people would go to gaol., No. one, supported me. 
Carew nothing. Ebrington. supported Stanley ... ' 

Grattan also' noted in his journal his determination to move an 
ýý`ý 

amenament to appropriate aler ical income for the relief and employment of 

the poor on the demise of the incumbent clergyi3 

Acoording to Holland, Ebrington, Carew and Newport. were all 0 satisfied' , 

and Oloaourry ! warmly' approved of ths`Lords'-,. Report '_ Feel, told Ellenbo rough 

that Dunoannoa 'would not agree to the Report unless there was a distinct 
11 1 

pledge that *the came and character of tithed'. should be done away', but 

Ellenboroagh heard - soon after that ' Dunoannon had given, in and Jame s 

Grattan alone held outs'-%y" lamented that 'own our own men, Grattan 

excepted, were mnte ý: Noun verrone_ This is owing to Plunkett. 'Leader 

In very shy of the question' . He foresaw many ' battles' in the House: 6 

In Parliament on the 1J*th, Stanley produced his famous declaration, 

later incorporated in the reports of the Select Committees# that the 

Goverment intended 'the extinction of the 'present system of tithes' . 

Grattan was delighted and Wyse wrote that the words 'are, ambiguous but 

we will make. use of them and now make them go the entire way, however, 
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reluctantly .. The Iris members marshalled very strong'and supported , 
very well both with speeches and cheers'. He was confident'they would 

bring the Govertuaent: 'to its senses. We may expect to see the whole 
17 

followed up by a reduction of the Church'. In the Select Committee, 

however, Grattan' a amenancnt to 'the effect "that the measure of redress 

should accompany the measure of severity' was" not entertained at all ... 

The Report is premature', he-went on, 'it recommends relief to the Clergy 

without knowing how far their distress goes-,, "Extinguish* is qualified 

by securing a provision, &o'. He told Stanley 'that he should not consider 

the Report its unanimously agreed toC. Musgrave was similarly critical, 
18 

but Stanley' a Report was adopted in substance. 

When the. Report was presented to the House, Henry Grattan said that 

'so far as he. knew of the report it was unjust,, unsatisfactory and 

premature. ' In his opinion church' property should be appropr . at3d to its 

original purposes, the chief of which was the relief of the poor'19 

James Grattan was angry that this was the only protest made and O', Connell 

did not e vea attend for the occasion I The Catholiok party who talked to 
20 

big were all mute., It 'i's bluster'& nothing else'. Nobody protested in 

the Lards when 'the report of their Committee was presented. on, the 16th. 

Grey ' claimed that all were happy= he was greatly annoyed by Henry Grattan' s 

protest, which had' set the whole House against' the Irish. He had 'reason 

to believe that this new discontent was the work of Dr. Doyle' who was 

' no more to be trusted than 0i Connell' 
21 

On the 19th of February, Lord`Durham, a member of the Cabinet, 

attempted to placate Wyse with a rather distorted interpretation of the 

Government' a policyb assuring Wyse that the arrears measure would not be 

used, - that instead 'John Bull' would bear the burden; - thatttit'he would. be 

'totally abolished' and replaced with a low. rate of land ta' on occupiers, 

and that a post-. Reform Parliament would 'be askad to reduce the' Church ' to 

the wants of the people' and apply the surplus revenues to secular purposes. 

He had no doubt whatever that a reformed Parliament would'deal sweepingly 
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with the whole concern'. Wyse 'told him we could never be satisfied 

unless we had good grounds for being convinced that those were the 

intentions of Govvernment', and he complained of the choice of witnssnasa 

to the Tithe Committees and the production of the report 'before half es 

evidence was gone throu '. But he farad that the radical Joseph Hama, 

like Durham, urged patience and noted that O'Connell had 'kept clear of. 

the House too whilst the Report was in agitation and particularly 

requested me "to keep back all my petitions from Tipperary' #. Wyee'aa 

ooa nts to his brother, in the following weeks show that he was quite 

mollified confident an he was that after the Reformed Parliament met 

the Government would dianantle the Establishment and redistribute its 

revenue. Thus I another Catholic question in acceded without a blow ... 

If this be done, Dr. Doyle says all will be right, but nothing 1036 Will 

content' . 'yes, described the Commons Tithe Caumittse as 'a Coroner' is 
23 

inquest' on the CCtuurch. 

The Goverment' a proposal to enforce the collection of arrears 

brought the Irish liberals into vigorous notion. At a aeries at meetings 

early in Uarah they resolved to oppose the Report and arranged their 
24 

pert. ' for the assault in the House. Wyme noted# I Sheil talks furiously 

.. Stanley has deceived us so dreadf i11y ... None of us will hold bank 

and I suppose the field will be left to us alone: Indeed the Government 

plan won the approval of a large meeting of the English members on the 

8th of UarcOo in the subsequent debates ha2P»a,. dozen repealers and more 

than twice that r ber of liberal-unionists took part in the first 

significant radical, revolt against the Whig Government' e handling of the 

Irish Church c, estion. Several of the British Shig leaders were annoyed 

by this ' insurrection' oP the ' stout little phalanx' 'xo: Irish members, 

thous while Littleton and Grey felt that the Irish members were 

sincerely angry and determined 'to strip the Church and screw up their 

own rents in proportion' , Stan ey and Holland thought that The majority 
'did not mean mischief' by their revolt and that 'they were obliged, an 
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they aw©df to speak with the fear of the Hustings before thoir eyes'. 

Holland noted that Clonourry and 'our mast paddified frieade e wh on 

Luncänncn, Ebrington, eta' were atilt oatisfied. 
27 

Jemen Grattan also noted after tho first protest that the Irian 

m cabers 'behaved ill' and ' dU 'not gat much credit for their cons' ot, 

but 'were right in principleP. ý In debate' the Irish liberals objected 

strongly that, with the Coamittees still taking evidence, the conclusions 

of the Report wets arrived at prematurely. liest agreed that the clergy 

required assistance, though acme membera objected even to this proposal. 

But the principal thrust of their a ment__ was a protest against the 

proposal of ' coercion' without first offering relief f rouz the 'vexatious 

and oppressive' burden of tithes. Such coercion, they olaimed, was 

unjust and would not succeed is securing the arrecra or in reconciling 

the people to either the Church or its r tithesprootor, the Goverment. 

As fQrsthe form of relief demanded, Brownloa, Howard, Ruthveo, Sheil 

and the Grattans wanted 'radical change in the ,, whole Church system' 

involving redistribution of revenues, between the opulent sineourista 

and the poorly paid I working clergy' .A significant number - Lambert� 

Jephsoa, Brownloa, James Grattan,, Musgrave, Dominick Bröwnes, Chapman 

(liberal. "unioniste), Sheila O'Conor and Ruthven (repealere) re jeoted 

any alteration of tithe in name only or simple transfer of the burden 

to the Irish landlords. They advocated appropriation of a part of Church 

inoomc, leaving the clergy an amount compatible with 'the simplicity of 

a Christian Church' and with the number of Episcopalians in Ireland. 

Jephson claimed that the riches of the Church 'had oaten into its heart 

and all but destroyed its powers of vitality'. Most or these appropriators 

wished to give acme of the Church revenues to support the poor, though 

Jephson and Dominick Browne put a priority on sharing these revenues 

with the Catholic and Presbyterian clergy. ' 22 Irish liberals voted for 

Ruthveo' a motion for reduction of the Church Establishment and sharing 

of ' its z evowes with the poor. 
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In the first division on the Governments, proposals, 28 of the 32 

rebels were Irish, the majority of them, unionists. Honey r, this was 

the height of their euoÖesa, at leant iq terms of numbers. In debate,, 

Carer argued that the clergy axzet be relieved in the manner proposed, as 

the a= should not be taken out of the pocbeta of the En, lirh taxpeyere. 

Callaghan joined the opposition late in the day after supportina the 

Government Lai_ the belief that they would not press their ' ooeroion' 

(arroare) bill in advance of the promised remedial ueaeure. Jepheon 

deserted his oollea8ues on the crucial arrears issue becewo he 'thouaht 

it was, absolutely nooeeeary for the safety of AII, that the Goverment 

should be enabled to enforce the law' . Dominick and John Browne and 

FAlph Howard of Wioklox took the saw line and Dare 0' Ferrall later 

acaitted voting for the advance to the clergy to alleviate their distress. 

The Irish oftioe*ho]. ders, Rios, Ainoannon and arempton naturally supported 

the Go sraasnt. All of these member., spart tx+om Calla&haay were libezal+- 
29 

unionists. 

Stanley,, who was clearly much less 'furious' about their protest 

than Wyse believed, noted that even in the first division, which mew the 

largest revolt, ' 13 or 10 Irish liberals voted with the Govera rent R His 

subsequently wrotei:, that, though still obstructive, the disclosure of 

the detailed provisions of the arrears bill. ' iae uº'ah mitigated the 
30 

hostility of soma of the Irish Members' w In Aparil, James Grattan lamented 

that while in advance of the debate he had ' urged consideration & caution 

in proceeding', though fully sharing in the feelings of thooe who 

advocated a more a ressiv+e posture# the 'moat violent' beforehand " 

Parneu, Brownlow and Jephson -" had ethos then either deserted the cue. 
31 

or tailed to attend� O'Connell was absent throughout the protracted 

struggle but felt no compunction about denigrating those liaaent 

who ' deserted' the opposition to the Governments' proposals. On the other 

hAW4 WYE eibaegiently wrote referring to these debates, of 'I who 

hai, b. ea At the 1981 at the WhOle .. and O'Connell. who din nothing 
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ý X33 Wyne felt at thin time that tithe had been 'virtually 

eitiiLmished -.. Parlieatdnt can cb little more than raýt y the decision 

of the cout try "... They would not Pro end they mutt roll . -Church 

reA rn Would also calls ' Cbu1rdsa3 uuot 2u-VO Pastors aua Pastore M 43t have 
3', 

Charchae " 
Leas optiniistioaUy, the Vhf. S Lord ßosm2ore wrote that to viaovoa: u 

aas the oppoaitioo *to tithe he feared 'that the Church will p us a12. 
35 

yet' . Also at thin tiaeo, Career of T oxford, on* of t haze ro had sipported 

the Govarxmoat, privately urged Grey and Stanley to roplaoa tithe with a 

new Land Tax and avoid' patching up the old nyatan by oo zul. sory 
36 

oaopositioa' . Ile augested that the rar taz mild be lo vied agatitabl q, 

with the South no lonaer taxed more heavily «: the Mrth, and that 2q 

should be deducted t clerical Inoomes an an evivalaut for their 

greater eeourityo. But to mane. the new tax palatable and prevent 

reaiatanoo they oust go on to reform and ration the Chwmh Bntabliahaeot, 

that is, make 'the present overgrown Church 8atabliatm ent not more than 

oa eaeirate with the wants of the Irotaatant popnlatioa' . 
The nimber of Biehope , he colt, should b3 reduced from 22 to 10 at 

mott, p Chat in$ two Arohbiaho s and one or two Biahc for each of the 

'our provinces= eiaeaurea ehatld be recL. iced anti the" for zt clergy' 

better paid, 

'This Reform, with a better mac aaeut of the Cmrch Prokerty,, trout ä 
leave a large virplus which mitht be appropriated to eupport the sick & 
impotUt & to ay the Catholic Clergy. This Laut - chculd be done under 
any oirc=stanoe, There is but one other plats, to reduce the present 
assmaLcnt nerv 1Ar-eiv_ so as to infUoe lanUorda to rue the risze & 
(at least tonporary) unpopularity (of undertaking the tithe and passing 
the charge onto their' tenants), The for. ur woad be prefcrred, Ach 

a that the ]Radlords do not ca=t to exti ý^., u. ieh the azeasýnt but 
to render the appropriation more equitable' ..?? - 

-A Pew montan later# thoa h still pr 1oas that the Goveru, ent z hou1d 

I reoodntze Prospectively reform & reäuation is the Church Establishment 

&a better appropriation of the nurplW 0 to urged. Staoley to cuaira 
that ' the Goveriza, u toroes were not defeated in their effort to oolloot 
the arreAra j1 dffeat oc v ul d involve every thing slue with Tither. You 
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38 
riet mate thsc 3i oboyd, but' you mit alter them"* 

The Lord Lieutca3nt, Arz 1csey, alas pressed for a weeping refor a of 
39 

tho Church. And he despaired or the proop ctn of beic able to enforce 

collection under `tie air Lay: ' Tbcwau s will go to Jail, but no ona wLü 
40 

pal Tithe' w But Grey and Melbourne (Home Sea tary) felt they could not 

adfer an rights of gropert; to be trodden under foot and the authority 

of the Lay eat at' d iano& . And 
ý, r% 

j was e aro of the need to propose 
41 

me L ro$ which mru]d be passed in Parliawato 

In May 1832, Gtanlsy unvixod IdS I rc edia3. measure' to the Select 

Canittee on Tithes., He propoood to ea=mount the difficulty or collection 

by charging the titter on the 1nna-ho1L ra is diatcly above the J r1y > 

tonanta, AM at the ex-piry or the limos oY such ian iok1ara on their 

lessore, and to on up the cba. in w to the head landlord. The cmburclaned 

party could eäd the thar e to the rent of hin tenant. Any "ilholaer 

volantºarily taking on the tithe charge would rcocivo an abateaent or 1AZ. 

Cam tatica of the tithe into landed ixoperty wan the ultimate object. 

Janes Grattan and Carer felt there uns ' mush good' is this plan. But 

the repealer wA. lber ' deww aed it as infamous, oppressive and offensively 
42 

tavvurable to the Church 1etabliLmant' . 

Carcr ras, in fact, leas satisfied than he aff6oted to be; he wrote 

to Stanley, regarding the Reports, that he was ' sorry to aa�t there is 

=Wh of which I cannot approve, & when I say on X fear others will be 

much more ui ana geab1e ,.. The whole tenor is too favcaurable to the Olcrgº, 
43 

Who will rea4ive tv the State their rh ole inocue minus only i5 per cent.. ' 

And in spite of his first favourable impressions, James Grattan, with 

spcradio assistance fram Lealer, opposed thee report in the Select 

Committee. He urged ¬L'revision & redaction' of the Level'of the 

c sited ý tithe, "with little r=ase' . He proved that the Goverauent 

ehoild collect the tithe and felt that the ab twAnt of 1410 was not 

enough to compensate landlords for the task. In general, he thought the 

plan eould ' only seit for the present' and ' would not satisfy any part' 44 
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'Wyse was clearly angry that there was ' not s word about appropriation, 

but that the Conservatives longed for' , the compulsory co upooition. 

'The opposition will be strong .. we ®all give vigorous battle's He 

was further annoyed upon loarning that Lord Lansdowne had advised Spring 

Rice on how to evade liability for the tithe 
. 
on his catate, I& o tinning 

trick fors Minister! But this will not be tolerated ... The people are 
15 

in full organization and know how to use with effect their, strength... ' 

-Wyee was confident that Stanley would not be able to carry his 

proposals that eeaeion against the 'determined' opposition of the Irteh 

liberals and he felt still that an extensive Church reform wan 'Certain' 
46 

in the, next eesston. Frag the end of June, the Irish liberals opposed 

Stanley' a second bill as fiercely an they hd the arrears neaeuua. 

Showing a conaiderabla tenderness for the interasta of Irish landlordn, 

they clamed it ran 'an injaztice' to transfer liability to the landlords, 

who voil4 fairly resent the burden itself and being sftoottvely 'degraded 

into tithe proa*�ora' . And as the bill did not extinguish tithe ' in 

aubntanoe',, the tenants would continue to resist. In fact, the 

'amalammattt2g tithes with the rent' would, they , said, merely encourage 

the non-payment of rents and generally disrupt relations between landlord 

and tenant. 

The Iri± agreed that the i'roteatant clergy &, v4ld be supported out 

of a gern ral Property tax, a tax leas heavy and unequally distributed 

than the proposed charge. The Establie nt duuld be reduced aooordina 

to the n=ber and needs of the laity and the aurplua applied to church-, 

budding and secular purpoaee like E& cation and rtor itelief. The t7hig 

ottioo-holder , Lord Dsincannoo approved thin plan and persuaded Wyse to 
47 

Area? tt on the Government. The Irroh members also ' denounoed' the Bill 

at private meetings with English Whigs, to no avail. James Grattan felt 

the Government# though ' infatuated' a wo; ild be forced to give away; but 

Ministers were ooavinoed of jhe 'unreasonableness' or the Irish and 

preaned on with the measure. 
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Wyse became increasingly frustrated: He oonsidered the principal 

debate 'a very triumphant one as' to reasoning ' for us .. 
' though our numbers 

few' . But 0' Connell ' was literally palled into it and Ud not vote for 
49 

the resolutions " though he drew the greater part up himself. ' ' Explain halt'. 

(These-resolutions outlined the above sett7. emeot). And O'Connell;: - 

according to Wyse,, ws so mu, oh frightened by the cholera outbreak in 

London ho fled leaving Tithes in the lurch and us to fight it 'out' . 

Others also left. 'The pont is surrendered and it ' (tithe) will oome on 

the landlords, at least an far as an Aot of Parliament can do it' . The 

English Uambers and Ministers refined to listen; Stanley had 'no sort of 

oor rdhensiv* view on the nub ject ... The feat is, Government do not km w 

that they are d oincr or what to da. I -hold it I)r m authority unquecstionable. 

It earlier is the session, and our members stood to'their posts, we. oould 

have foiled then ... The Bill will pass h_, but the people have yet to 
50 

ratify it' . 

Only two indepeudent Irish Liberals, the Whigs Belfast and Dominick 

Browne, supported the Govercaeut in debate, and even Browne called for 

the redaction of the 'monstrous nuisance', the Churach, according to the 

number of its aäaercnts and protestea against the injustice of requiring 

Cdtholica to support a church from which they received no benefit. In 

the principal division, Dominick Browne, Ferguson, George Ponsonby and 

the Irish Whig office-holders supported the Governaont; 28 Irish Liberals 

voted against, the majority of them liberal-unionists. In a subsequent 

division, 17 Irish liberals voted for an smenänent involving appropriation 
51 

of surplus Church revenues. 

The. measare duly Vassed. Anglesey was far from' satisfied that the 

Bill uacUd suf: icc. He' warxiod that the Goverment must' cease to rely 

on 'the bayonet' with regard to tithe. They held accomplished only 

'the most offensive Fart of the Tithe arrangements, without any of the 

healing measures which ought to have accompanied it .. ' They should, he 

urged, effect 'the total abolition of tithes' by means of his measure to 
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improve the a uiniotration of episcopal lands, reduce the number of 

bithops; dignitaries and inferior clergymen to Ia ruatooable aambor', and 

apprcpriate'surplus revenue to meet 'the e4geaoiee of the State. ' Ile 

pressed Rolland to I force the timid of the Cabinet' to overrule ' Stanley' a 

eupport of the Church Establiahment an it 1 for 'to attempt to 
ý c. ep 

peace in Ireland teilet Stanley' r Cbu di pree judiose area, acted upon is 

utterly hopeless' . Replying to one of these epietlez, Grey agreed on 

the creed to reform the Churcis but baulked at' the ltLuly ' clam ur' a ainst 
52 

appropriation. 

The Irid1 "Whigs Peruall and Dut prat were eimflarly txustrated with 

a policy w iob bast Iturned the (Irirb) nation into aazethir little aho 

of Civil War to procure the Protestant Eutabli eut ! diieh their (the 

Govuraaeut' a) mmouva are duly da®troyth '. &oocrding to 1)u. ncaaaooa in 

October, 

''The opposition to tithe irr almost general .. Tit en Devor oaa be 
colloctod &Scln and tho only thing to to pravent the mount falling into 
the hands of the landlords, who have enocuraged the present state of things 
for their own is tviduai profit. The Ttx pmt be coueoted by the Stater 
the present ioou nbents provided for during their lives and than after a 
P-cnerna and thoraurhh Hero a of the Irish Church from Top to IIottam; Da new 
appropriation rust be made of the Tax raieed' . 53 

The tonsi oas within the Govern eut aase to a lead after Stanley 

revealed his Church reform plan to the Cabiuet on the 19th of October 1832. 

The Flan involved abolition of vestry case (a tax levied on persons of 

all creeds principally for the building and repair or Protestant Church 

property) s, taxatioa on a graduated scale or clerical fac=es over ZZOOs 

and abolition of six bishoprics and of sinecure dignitica the revezies 

thus saved were to La devoted to the repair and building of c usrahee, the 

creation of glebe houses for the clergy, augneatation of smaller livIaZU 

and other purposes I ooaaeoted with the support of the Established Church' . 
Various other reforms . the more effectual prevention of pluralities and 

dissolution of Uaionr, entoroenwat of residence, a better provision for 

curates - were aloo Proposed. The appropriation prinoipla was adnittcd 

only is the provision that tenants etºoodd be allowed to buy perpetual leases 
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on epiz, opal. 1%m3 with any t rpluu thxua created lert at the dtopo aal of 

Farbart and 'applicable to = purpowe# un o ui otca with tc irch'. 

: wit ' appropriation a1c a' involv: d a' sirplaul crcatcd by cot of 
54 

Pariia Sat and did not involve any 3iuirx: tiou of the Ciuirch' "r ruaa. 

Isr Durl= ob jested ' that the plan did not apply arj r=edy to the 

evil; uthich -vas an amount of Church ravcme disPropcrtioid to the eu ers 

of the Protestaats8, that it only stuffed tlza saddles more squally; but did 

not Was off the weight. In Mort; that it maa Only a different 

distribution of the c= mums that atu* a plan could neuer be final' . 

Rsssell and Altbarp arced; aa3 advocated the abolition of Hinecue 

r parisfies and the appropriation of rutrplua Cimroh revoc c to sec Q= 

purposes: - But Gray replied that the plan all they coolt hope to 

carry and that iinistorial rozignations on the qut : attoa would bring dc im 

t ho Gomera ent. With Durham isolatod; the Cabinet authorized Stanley to 

p"pare his Bill# though they did not co=L10, t: Msely aa ainat the 

principle - off' appropriation. Uollanl and Grey urged oa Au lesey, with 
55 

: oma =aoena, the impracticability of &ors ralia1 reform. 
In the ensuing alont. U R ae fl and Durham exrrreeaod their Lok of 

faith in the plan and continaiag corcnitaeat to appropriation. E]liLe, 

Ebrinuton and Duncannon t'aoujºt appropriation ina-ritable, 
. 
but Grey 

continued to believe that opinion in England tzoulä reject. uh a moaawre. 

In Deoo , sr and j auuaq Atialeaey varno t that the moon, a' as it, slbanU 
56 

and if not groat3, y enlarged, hill not do' . The libcral. ºanionist . =Abers 

More O'Forrall and Ue ort urGo1 nm the Govern ent the cocaasity of, an 

iz o3iate A very extcaaivo Chsrch Botoria' 
? 

In a1iition, the halos of 

Leineter and Sir Henry Parnell complained about the Govcxuaeut'e policy 

en tithes; I. brneU blaming their mccaaure3 for, the rapid advance of the 

Repeal. a Zitation and the ' jeoparc'! y$ ibto which the oonnactiou beteeeu 
58 

Britain and Ireland had been thrown. 

The Irish Tories gave the Church their vigorous eupgort in resisting 
the sae u]ts detailed above, ' Thia fact requires some explanation, After 
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all, tithe was to some extent a deduction from the rent rolls of, Irish 

landlords; and many of the Tory gentry had themselves, as lessees, to 

pay. Uthee. The opponents of the Church constantly, claimed that, tithe, 
_ 

wie {disliked or resisted, by Presbyterians and Protestants as well as 

Catholics.. One of the most. notable events in the history of resistance 

to tithe was the resolution of the Protestant Irish Parliament in 1735., 

which removed tithe from pasture; this 'exempted most of, the great 

landlords from the obligation to. support the church' and 'virtually 

halved the income of the clergy'. Even in the 1820' a landlords, unhappy 

with the deduction from rents and the unrest caused by tithe among the 
59 

peasantry, were often found to be hostile to the Church. 

On the other hand about £120,000 a year, a fifth of all. tithe 
60 

revenue, was held by lay tithe owners. Much of the ecclesiastical , -. 61 
patronage was distributed by the landowners. A number of developments 

eroded antagonism and contributed to the alliance of the 1830'a, when 

time and again the Irish Tories in Parliament put clerioal. interests 

before the immediate benefit of the landed proprietary. The much 

resented domination of the Irish Church by English clerics was diminished 

substantially from i800-and the Irish Church became more closely 

identified in terms of personnel with the gentry and aristocracy of. 

Ireland. Many of the leading Irish Tories of the 1830 s had close 

relatives-in the Church. The Church and the Union were to some extent 

bound together by the declaration in the Act of Union that the Irish and 

English Churches. were one body, and the Union strengthened the claims of 

Protestantism to be the Established Church as Protestants were in a, 

maJority in the newly united state.. 

The growth of Catholic radicalise was a unifying factor,, particularly 

as it then became more difficult to see depression of4the Church as not 

involving elevation of Catholicism. The debates on Reform early. in the 

f830's saw much stress laid by Conservatives on the inviolable, nature of 

all the ancient institutions, invigorating the Burkean idea that such 
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institutions as Church and aristocracy were both integral parts of the 

social organism. The evangelical revival in the early years of the 19th 

century undoubtedly did much to consolidate and sanctify the bond. Roden, 

Bandon, Lefroy, Farnham, Henry Maxwell, Mountoashell, Peroeval, Bateson, 

De Vesoi, Caledon, Lorton and many other Irish Tories were greatly 

influenced by this revival and fired by it to an intense devotion to the 
62 

Church. For all these reasons the spoliators of 1735 were ready by the 

1830's to defend Church privilege and property as if they were indivisible 
63 

from the privilege and property of their social class. 

During 1831 and 1832 the Irish Tories in Parliament vigorously 

defended the Church as the Tithe War brought its clergy to 'the verge of 

ruin' and liberal members demanded conciliation of the grievances of 

tithe-payers. ' They warned that the $ conspiracy' against Irish Church 

property would be followed by a similar movement in England and the' 

subversion of the Union and of all property. Tithe was depicted as a 

species of property and the clergy' a right to it defended as a property 

right. It was asserted that the (predominantly Protestant) landlords, 

not the Catholic peasantry, actually paid the tithe and that abolition 

would benefit only the landlords. The Protestant clergy were lauded as 

the most 'laborious pious and zealous' churchmen in 'any country in the 

world' ; it was pointed out that they did not demand the full amount of 

tithe; and the 'great distress' to which many had been brought by the 

non-payment of tithe was presented as a pressing grievance. 

The Government were urged to use *a, strong hands in putting down 

resistance to tithe, which their 'weak and vacillating conduct' in that 

respect had encouraged. When in June 1831, the Protestant Yeomanry of 

Co. Wexford killed 12 people. in an affray over tithe,, the Irish Tories 

were stout in defence of the Yeomanry and the responsible magistrates. 

Westmeath, Wicklow, Shaw and Carbery advocated legislation to compel 

composition, as the clergy demanded: ' By the and of 1831, Primate 

Beresford was greatly alarmed at the position of the Churahn with much 
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of its income withheld, radical 
'opponents 

maintaining a oorutant stream 

of denanoiation, and the GoverriDent far from sympathetic. He feared 

diseetablishment of the Church and perhaps even the elevation of. the 

Catholic Church as the new Establieiiment. He wanted the tithe burden 

thrown upon the landlords and the composition made oompulsory, and 'a 

firmer. hand' 
_ 
taken with tithe defaulter.. Instead, he complained, the 

Govsra sat had failed to act strongly against the defaulters and 

oontamplated reforms which would involve ' large saorifioes on the part 

of the clergy'. Suoka conciliatory policy was (very questionable, when 

it is manifest that nothing lese than entire confiscation will satisfy,.. 
6 

the enemies of the Church's 

The Irish Tories oontiane4 their drtenoe of the Church into the 

following year. They warmly veloomed the Govermont' a determination to 

relieve the distressed clergy and enforce the collection of arrears, 

thou Wicklow was angry that the arrears measure would not extend to 

the arrears, of 1830 snd he, Lefroy. and seven other Irish Tories protested 

that a Government amsadmeat on costs would be ' unjust' to the clergy , 
and unnecessarily lenient to tithe defaulters. 

According to the x dual Walker,, the clergy seat . deputation to 

Staley ' to my they dimapproved' of the arrears bill, 

'that if it passed none of them would apply under its that all 
their tithes would be amlloned up by the"ooats and they themselves merited 
out for zud r, that they would rather run (the) obanoe of the voluntary contributions of their Catholic parishioners. Stanley got in a rage, 
told thaw they might all be damned,, º could not they tell him this 
before? The bill is given up to please the clergy, which was refused to 
be done for us and eight millions of people' . 66 

f deputation or Irish cl. r sen oorta my did approach Stanley to 

oampiein that they amid I mtstath a heavy loss' it the arrears of 030 

wero not included under the bill and Primate Beresford subsequently 
67 

expressed his concurrence in the o nplelat. 

In the Tithe Committee Peel, who felt that tithe tam hold on 'as 

sacred a title' as any other species of property, had approved, indeed 

urged, the arrears collection measure but objected to the Pledgee to 
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effect the 'extinction' of tithe. In Parliament, Shaw, Anthony Lefroy, 

Peroeval, Dawson and Wicklow expressed alans at the 'injudicious' use 

of such a ter; it would excite Protestant fears and Catholic hopes that 

would not be realized; but almost all of these members, and Lefroy and 

Conolly, recognized that clerical incomes should be reordered to render 

it ' more secure and less obnoxious' . Dassoa and Wioklcr. r advocated 

coamutstioa of tithe into land, as the Irrost secure basis of revenue. 

Conolly had no objection, as a landlord, to being made to bear the tithe, 

so long as the landlord had 'the same powers for collecting the tithes 

that he had for collecting his rent's, but Dawson, A. Leroy and Wicklow 

all feared that the landlords would prove as reluctant to-pay the tithe 

as the tenants and more formidable in their resistance. 

The Earl of Caledon, the only Irish Tory layman on the Lords 

Committee, defended the Report in debate. One Irish Tory, Lord Lorton, 

signed a Protest to the effect that no sufficient security was given 

that an adequate substitute would be provided upon the promised extinction 

of t ithe. ' Sher, Lefroy and Conolly were adaunt =that there ih ould be no 

appropriation of Church revenue to secular purposes. They denied 

Parliament's right to interfere 'to that end. In a division on the 27th 
69 

of March no Irish Tory voted for Ruthven' is appropriation amendment. 

In April 1832, Stanley, convinced there was 'no very great 

difference' in their views on tithes and that this was 'far too serious 

for a party question', revealed to Peel his intended tithe measure. Peel 

acknowledged that ' the principle' of the proposal gras 'a just one's, 

though he was concerned that the landlords might withhold the payment 
70 

due to the clergy. In the Select Committee, Peel was joined by Goulburn 

and the Irish Tory Lefroy in making a' fight for the Church' when the 
71 

measure was discussed, In Parliaments, Lefroy, Shawl, Wicklow and Brydgeo 

welcomed the proposals as likely Ito allay disturbance in Ireland and to 

g, ve satisfaction both 'to the clergy and laity' . Sim hoped the proposed 

transfer of the liability for tithe would finally make it clear to the 
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peasantry that it was really the landlord who had always paid the tithe. 

In July, Lefroy again attacked the idea of appropriation as a denial 

of 'the rights of property' and the benefits of religion, though he was not 

avers* to a 'modification of the property of the Irish Church awns the 

members of the Church itself"'. Westmeath felt that Stanley' a tithe bill 

would not '.,,,, IproYe an adequate remedy and regretted that the Government 

had not proceeded imoiediately with their intention to have tithes oommated 

into land. But only Dawson of the Irish Tories condemned the bill outright, 

he deearibed it as an I unfair' attempt to malet landlords into I tithe- 
F 

proctors', without bringing relief to'the tenantry or prospect of a more 

secure revenue to the olergy He was probably, as Cramptoo suggested in 

11 
the Hoüse, already courting the constituency of Londonderry, for which 

he was soon to stand on a distinctly (and cynically) liberal platform; 

Peals, according to Greville and Wyse, IW&$ furious with Dawson and got 

up in order to throw him over' by offering his 'oordial support' for the 
72 

measure. In the principal division on the bill Dawson abstained but over 
73 

a dozen Irish Tories supported the Government and none opposed. 

Througýont the debates of 1831 and 1832, the Irish Tories (inoluding 

Deweon) produced a vigorous defence of the Chnroh, based mainly on the 

sanctity of property and the merits of the Protestant clergy. They 

advocated and supported reform of the tithe system in order to secure the 

right a of the Church, and even Lefroy accepted the need for. Church ref(rm . 

Russell said to Greville of the Irish Protestants that, 

I the Lefro -e, etc.. began to admit the necessity of a chance, Sit ) 
by no means would consent to the alienation of Church property from 
Protestant uses= that they were willing where there was a large parish 
consisting entirely of, Catholics that the tithes should be taken from the 
rector of such parish and given to one who had a large Protestant flock - 
an arrangement which would disgust the Catholics as much or more than any 
other, and be considered a perfect moolcsry' . 74 

Primate Beresfords, too, was unwilling to oouatenanoe any ' scheme d 

spoliation rohich may hold out s precarious hope of tranquillity'. In 

negotiatioaa with Stanley trout the Autumn of 1832 he described 

appropriation as dstrimental to the etfioienoy of the Church and Ia 
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precedent of evil. amen to the security of all vested property , He 

feared that even a oomm station of tithe into land would merely facilitate 

spoliation' by breaking the link between individual clera ln and their 

property. lioaeverf faced with a' choice of evils' , he Was induced to 

acguieeos in a reduction of the number of biahoprios, legislation on 

noa"reaidenoe, pluralia* and unjustifisable unions, the ouE entation of 

smaller livings, the tax on clerical Lowman and abolition of vestry aces. 

He protested col at the sale of perpetual l Amines iY! " see lands and 

alienation of the, eurplua, aad at the belated Proposal to suspend the 

pol-ourerparishes. Several of the Goverrxaenis proposals were. Objected 

to by Churchmen in *m Bereeford confided, with the Archbishop 
. af 

Canterbury and Bishop 11ant of sloven ooaeideertng abolition of even euch an 

anamaly as vestry ceee ' an avowal that the Protestant Ep. 4 soopel Church is 

no longer, to a certain extent at leaste to be regarded as the Established 

National Church of Ireland' . Both were prepared, however, to accept a 
75 

dia yitioo in the somber of Mahops. 

Several of the liberal. ºunionist oaadidatns in the General Election 

of 1832 pledged themselves to, support the .i efore or I utter extinction' of 
'76 

tithe and reform of the Church. one liberal-uaioaiat oowpiainod that 

. the Waterford repealers had an anti tithe meeting at Dungervaa adjourned 

indefinitely because they were º literally apprehensive that the moderate 

party might gain perchance eia accession of strength by the announcement 

of their readiness to co-operate meth the people in ra oviag a substantial 

sr3e .º 
77Dasigiok 

ä Broºrne reoogniesd that his aaoeptanoe of the tithe 

o«u ositiou. biü bad maids him unpopular, arýd the :v insc Pont. after the 
4 

Election, blamed Stanley's arrears bim for the loss of thirty seats by 

the supporters'of the Goers ent., At the beginning of 1033, the libera1- 

unionist William Smith O'Brien produced a pamphlet in which to described 

the ar laue position of the Church, sustained an it was on a pr+odigtoua 

scale by noo4roteetante for the religious instruction of a small Minority 
of the Y809104, The Government' a policy had been ' act altercate series of 
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delusive professions and inconsistent severity', the arrears measure 

having been enforced I with great severity and little success and at a 

coat of the popularity of the Government and their aupportera, while 

the 'remedial measure, far from fulfilling the ' extinction' promise, 

itivolveO no real change. 

O'Brien proposed the abolition of vastry oeas, 'but he felt that to 

abolish tithe completely would merely benefit the landlord, who would 

raise rents aooordinglyj instead the appropriation of Church income 

taust be `changed. He would reduce the cumber of Protestant clergy 

genarally, and the number of bishops in particular, from 22 to 4, and 

pay the Protestant clergy on a modest scale according to their duties 

and needs. Such reforms would leave a surplus Church inoome of about 

£1/2 million, which should be devoted to purposes benetical. to Protestants 

and non-Protestants alike -relief of the poor, support of schools, 

colleges,, hospitals, , 'public works, etc.. In place of tithe, the High 

Constables should levy taxes in each county for the support of the 
79 

clergy of all three major denominations. 

O'Brien subsequently pressed his ideas on Stanley in a private 

letter, and warned the Chief Secretary that 'if a compromise in not 

made in ^%a present session between the Protestant clergy and the Irish 

nation it will next year be too late', for 'the gentry' would be driven 

into the ranks of R epeal 'and a separation or a civil war will. probably 

be the alternative .A couple of days later another liberal-unionist, 

Henry Villiers Stuart, praised O'Brien' is pamphlet for its demonstration 

of 'the abuses' of the Established Church and agreed on 'the pressing 
81 

necessity that exists for an immodiato and radical refora'. Also at this 

time the Irish Whig offioo-holdor, Spring Rice, addressing an English 

Churchman hoped that the Government' a proposed Tomporalities Bill would 

'appear safe as well as efficient' and that members of the Church of 

England would not oppose it out of apprehension of similar treatment for 

their Church: 
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'I an us little iaalined to overthrow Eatsbliehments in the one oem 
as in the other - but that any mczn should say that the cases of the two 
branches of the Church are identical augurn a want of power of de_ Ltn, 
with forms 6s quantity whicah .. I cannot for the life of rA understand. 
To defend Tort and Canterbury the battle ought to be tout in a better 
position than in Connemara' . 82 

ha early weeks of the session of 1633 saw a continuation of Irish 

liberal deaands for substantial reform of the Church and ito finances 

daring the debates on the question of coercion in Ireland, several 

repeaters arguing that as tithes were a principal taufe of disorder in 

Ireland measures to remedy that grievanoe were the on3y effective and 

just means to restore tranquillity. James Grattan privately approved 

of O' Connell' s attack on the tithe eyeten and deearibed Stanley and Pool 

as ' aar enemtasO! after the ]. attar$ a dcfence of the t hur^. h, Even the Whig 

ooeroioaiat Emerson Tennant spoke of ! the vtotoae syet 8 of ttthen' and 

wanted " the thoroi i reform of the abases of the Church' .. 
On the i2th of Febrwx y Althorp daooribed the TenporaUties bill. 

eubataattafly Stanley' a plan except that fair more bithoprioe, making 

tens, were to be abol. iehed and äeaeased clergymen might rot be replaced 

where no service had been perform. for t, ': rrs gears.. The latter 

provision had been earnestly Mated upon Stanley In Jarraary by Duaoannon. 

Jams Grattan noted that, following Althore, 'O'Connell aq re red much 

eatielhotion at the bill. So did other Catholioke privately. La bert$ 

O'Ferrall, duo. They aU seemed more or lees well pleaded'. Grattan 

himself felt that the ' Smadwork is good B it is a hrndeome beginning. 

Feebler bithops would have done' . As for the Ministers, the bill would 

not them up ds korer the Tori3M, who evidently calculated on a plan 

erhioh woul4 not satiaty " Uobhouee, £n teney and Gray almo noted the 

'acclamation' with which the bill ma met. &heil privately told 

Ytobhause tkm t the plan ma ' a8mirab3. e' and the Whig Sir John Newport 
86 

mote of his natisfaction. O'Connell ima joined in wcloct tng the bill 

in Pa riinment by the repealera Barron and Ruthann and the a ibcrai . 
unionists O'Reilly anc3 Keane, the tatter exprc3uing Ihis nmisood 
delight and unfeigned gratituude' 

87 
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0' Cocaoll yrivr tely rote that - the bill was ' good for a beiziarAnal 

only, establishing 'valuable prioaiplea' with reapoot to Parliament' a 

right to r: duc e and mr nje Church property, but ' irery short (sio) of I*t 

it ouJit to be in point of extinction of burden' .. Shed sind Feargna 

ü' Connor 'were wid to be unhappy with 0' Connell' a relax for a plan 

v4doh voul4t not suffice, aid 0' Connor, 'while there is to be a ri=enoe 

geld in any v&Z to tythe' . Subas ntly O'Connell naht praised the 

measure; but he and other ropealers saris it clear that the tithe 

Sri=nce relined, and demoded a more extensive reduction and 

a; copriation of Church property, inäuoina Stanley to ear that he 

was ' trying hard to get out Pr his approbation' of the bill. - From 

Ireland the liberal-unionist Th=aa Wy : 9, temporarily out of, Parll a neat, 

wrote, 

' Lord Althorp' a Church Retort an far as it Bova is .. good & offers 
a fair opening for future imp ov tints. I auxrl d have liked however two 
as in the aase of State Refosm# the Ministers had been bold eacxxh to 
ras those improvcmonts M21. There arg still too marry Bishoprics £ the 
Einhoprico are too rich ... The Bott. bliehment should bei 4' to fit the 
Church. Uositating on mach mattere in not pavJence. _ 

It is the wisdom 
only of the procra: tinato r. It loaves a Church Quentioa behind & 
perpetuates a ooeagitators ... (And the tithe question meet 
itraediat® be) and when 1, aV aattL. 3d I mean not to the 
cmtiofaction merely of the Ministers bu ; of the People. "Extinotiod' 
must be mach a reality. The propositions or the Irish members last 
session offered a fair banin & would have satisfied the at majority 
of an parties' . 62 

In Aiarah-1833, a auocoautoo of repea members leapt up a constant 

at. aok on the tithe eptes, :. nd on the M AS zaasurca for its entara3at, 

ana dandcd abolition or tithe and appropriation to cther purposes of 

CburQh revo nies. The liberaL»unioaiat oorroionists Lambert, Duncan= 

and Carew strosßo that the a ojrcionn bLU ' di mid be uaoonneote4 with 
the k irk; of tithe' . Jauß Grattan urged that the tithe sj'ate i should 
be ' axtia ýdshed' and on the i. 3th oL March be joined the ra ' ataxo in 

arge n that the coeroioo bill, t designa4 to unforoe , wlleotion of 

tithe. The faijure of the üininters to give #a plain negative' to 

this obar4e IA &W04 LA bert to caooclude that this s indeed 'the roal 

object' of the ooeroion bill. J8 Grattan privately noted that 
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'Stanley did not anmer me: &boQt Tythe & in tact it its a Tyths Bill'. 

On the 16th of March, I rt d au r ndaent to the aoeroiöa 

bill' to prwmat its use in collecting tithas., He ands J . mos Talbot (aiso, 

aL`liber ist) said they had supported the'ooeroion bill only under 

the ' itapreasiou that it would not be so used., A]. thorp agreed to that 

part of the 'saen eut which forbade prooiamation c: a diotriot ra=rely 

because of resistanos to' tithe, a eafsgward which O' Connell, SheLl and 

James Grattan felt would be ' perfectly useless' . The oaeodaeut was 

pressed in the' form' approved by Althory. 6' Connell, oonvinced of its 

inutility, eubeoquent7,, y led six' other re lsrs und two litrera3-unionints 

iti voting `(uns safu11y) «rar omission of the amendment e Dut most of 

the l sieb liberals supported it as a neoessary sateg d. Tam rt said 

the ewancb ent allowed him to support the coercion bill and stated that 

he rwieha4 tho'hstabliaY at to be properly supported, but not by the 
90 

unja8tv, -the iniquitous tithe system' .' 

Jwae i Gz ttan in his, joarr . described Lambert' aen «at as 

' i8le' and 'f tits' , and O'Connell explained its ' foolish' and delusive 
91 

natura to' Fitspatriok. The final Irish liberal comment on the Church 

question during, 'the long ooerulon 66 bates c me Pi-va the S%higgiah Dominien 

Browne of Mayo. Though driven by ' indispensable necessity' to support 

the coercion bill tie felt ' that peace in Ireland ooulü be asoured only 

by remedying 0 two great and prominent grievances ... One eat the 

existence of wahnroh hatablis at for a Snell minority, and the other 

was the noo-existence of an establishasnt for the great majority of the 
92 

Population of Ireland' . 
In spite, however, of the efforts at Lambert, Browns sind other 

libsra3 unionists, it was the repealera who took the prin3i; a1 ; art in 

presaatiag the Churn /tithe griev&ws during the early part of the session. 

No Irish liberal apolo on the, soocj d reading of the Temporalities bill, 

thau , equally, noaa voted with the Tory opposition. Aooording to 

Jasse Grattan, $OtConnsll & sonn peter appeared at a11* . On the motion 
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to go into Committee, Fitzstephen Preach, the liberal. -unionist member 

for Roscommon, supported the 'substance and principle' of the bill, in 

particular- the redistribution of clerical inoaaes and abolition of 

vestry eese; he protested only that the intention to convert the tenants 

of episcopal lands into permnent leaseholders would in practice injure 

the tenants, a ocuplaint which the 7h1g Lord O ntown-also voiced on a 

later ocoaaion. O'Connell said he, no longer approved of the bill 

because it alloewýestiges of the vestry cosy to remain and did not 

extinguish tithe.. He wan grateful only for the - bill' u (tentative), 

adoption of the appropriation principle, which 'might lead to ulterior 

and highly important consequences'. He did not, however, -join the six 

repealars who supported a motion greatly to-widen the scope of the 

appropriation. No libe: al. unionist voted Porthis motion, James Grattan 
93 

deliberately abstaining. 

In May " June Lambert led a number of Irish liberals in protesting 

bitterly, privately and in Parliament, that the coercion act had been 

used to collect tithe and trat the Government had reneged on Althore s 

pledge, made in Parliament in March, that they would no longer levy the 

arrears of tithe. Lambert and other liberal-unionists were particularly 

upset because they had voted for the coercion bill on reoeipt of 

Government plcdgea on these questions. The Goverment, he informed 

Wyse, were 'playing the old game of insulting their friends and cringing 

to their enemies'. The failure to 'extinguish' tithe as promised 

increased discontent. On the 12th of June, Lambert pressed the collection 

question to a division, winning support fror nine other liberal-unionists 

and 27 r. pealera. Though well beaten, O'Connell considered the episode 
95 

the 'firnt step' to s da carryinj Repeal. James Grattan voted for the 
96 

motion and noted that, 'The case was not denied'. Lambert and other Irish 

liberal members continued privately to complain to Littleton and the 
97 

litter was induced to try to restrict the use of police in tithe, oolleotion. 
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the arrearro Qea re at 18322 °iaitted cniy 112,316 at a cost of 
9$ 

C26,, 0OOq An3leney called it ' perhaps the most porniclouCt unhaPp r 

mea ure that ever vas adopted .. a total failuxeO , sind a boon to the 
99 

agitatoxr.. This failure and the desire to avoid farther collietoa, and 

A1thorp` a ply that the soars would no longer be le iiod, inciaoed the 

Government to propose a, loan to the clergy, repayable a . -it of a temporary 

Land Taxi in return for thich the arrears of 1831 and 1332 and the tithe 

of 1333 would be given up* in rltameat, O' errslL and the repealors 
Barron, Kaona ara,, 4' err or und O' aonnoll velooaed the plan, the latter 

considering It Ia virtuel extiuotiou of tithes in Irel. =d' . But t. number 
of Uberal wmbert', incla(Una 14s sealers and 3 liberal unLoniata 

Cam : Tnlbot and Wal loo), disventea on the was that it would 
rarely continua tithe in another fora. Littleton reported to A M]c:. ey that, 

*the Irish Landlords aho ed thraelvee up .. in colours that owld 
not be t istakan. Aithorp, in his statement: led thca, unintentionally, 

to farina the ? ct*nt or Occupier, ran to ay the Land Tar. The 
naticfaction or tho Irish Mcibera was uniwraAl. I thought it right to 
let them kn= the troth, and told «haa the tu diate landlord was to Ixy 
it. The are-oar was t cdiately an t: niccrnal an their previoue satisfaction.. ' 

several apeaI rn, Talbot Included, objected to the s he: e because' 

it would tax Irish landlords or turn them into tithe Froctcrc. Chagnan 

and Talbot said Vitt Catholics would still 'have a jtsrt rillt to oanplaia' 

at being teixed for the vapport of another Church; Taibct felt that any 

land tax dhould be ' appropriaLted to national iurposea' and that the lands 

of the Church rratld be $ more than efficient' for its support. Daminialc 

Bronno objected to appropriation for temporal objects, but proposed 'that 

at ]. cant ow-half of tho ecolcsiaatlcal property in the country thould be 

devoted to Roman Cat_holtc p irporea', and he was ' sorry to z^e that no 

Catholic Member came formar4 to claim the ri to Thun' his Church 

distinctly possessed" . 

A few. 'Rays later, the Cabinet discussed 'the neat probability as 

well as obvious and feerful consequences of a defeat of the Irish Church 

bill on 2nd rca&tna in the Lords' , ono of the con. ecucneos being, an a 
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rc lt o: their pled-c to ' stand or fall' by the bill, that they .d 
rrobab2y have to go cut. &usdll, Wnoanooo and others ad-mcated 

' ztri1inZ cut the at obno4ou. n parts of the bill' t, * aoct the Lords' 

,, ly objectioaa, an1 Gramm, Ctanle-y and Grey tuba queutly &: cidad, 

'vithmt ca alting the it collcaauoa' , that the ' appropriatß ou cluae 
101 

Could be abandoned. when Gtanlcy aoo r: ed the a :n cot on the 21st of 
102 

Jutta, O' Cogzeii na ' an angry but o erlUl, tlpoeoh' cond tying the 

3: inictOX3 for havinn ', 3aorified their priaaiplca In order to bhep their 

places ... a a' usmelsim procc, dine . Ho reported to Pitzpatric% that the 

Govcrt cnt had ' tr oiled to the Tories' and ho rejoiced in the I er eel 

crüshinG' he toad given to Stanley and the 11inioter3. 'There was no rally 

a aintt a at all and even theca iho voted for tho Xintotry aämit that 
103 

no men ever dscervcd better to be abu e3' . 

J=s Grattan ab o noted that 0' Connell van A rious' and he himself 

felt that,, 'It was an abaudrmoot o+' principle & diugraceful. to the 
101, 

Go nza3nYt. 13tanl. cy i Ltuhin ton owlet a bad deroocc' . Car= zroto to 

Chief Secrott. ry Littleton tP l=ab the dooicion and to urge that it 

ti-. ild be made clear that appropriation Lt t atilt. be proposed by the 
iC 

Govcra enß at a fatur°e data. The rii"�ealera O' Connor, Lak in and Hen X7 

Grattan also attacked the 'vacillating Mtnißtry' in 1 rlisae t. Dom' niok 

Browne cpuka of the ' diaaatrou. a' effect on opinion in Ireland* He aaid 

he would rather sere the Govurrr rat go out 'than that it taay 0 go forth 

in Ireland that the Rat'oru ed Parliimsat had declared that Church ý operty 

aas inal iouable' . In the tU. viuion 15 liberal. -unionists and 29 rep alccrw 

voted, in vain, for rotantiou 4P the olaase; I repealer and 6 of the 
106 

more : higgist; ltberaL. unionista voted with the Goverment. 

Both 3iinisters and the Ica Urs of the Opposition rcjarced the episoäe 

an a sevem blow to the reputation of the Govsrmieat e=ng its am 

supporters, even with those who raraitmd loyal in the division. Littleton 
107 

rez: r ed it us a' monotr w desertion of principle' by the Goverrmvnt. IDS 
Du rh= wrote of the Govsrn=ct' n' political self degradation and imbeoility' . 
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At leccy explained to an unhappy Gloncarry that, it was 'unreasonable to 

expect the Goverment to propose 'hat they could not' carry, but the 

aftcir provoked him to complain aj; ain of the failure, to settle the issue 
109 

the previous-year. 

The repeal maaber3 oontiau$d subsequently to depreokite this amen . cnt, 

er. thay said robbed the moanuro of it3 uaetalnvzs, c. nd to aueail tho 

abuses of the C:, urch'. Tha libara2-unionint Mora O'rerrall' complained 

about the surr.: ncler of 'tho only valuabla principle' in the bill and 

Dc iuick Bromaa urged'the Coverna: nt to bring in an appropriation measure 

in the. 'next ssssieu., On the 8th of July, heil' a proposal to have the 

appropriation principle assn: tea tu the preamblo of the bill was defeated 

in spite of rapport from 1 other,, rapsalorn and 12 liberal,. -unionists. 

on the third roadinp, 0' Connell deprecated the loss of ' the main principle 

of the bill* # appropriation and described the reduction of the number of 

bishops as 'a tsrataitous insult to the Church' which ', did not benefit 

the Roman Catholic population' by giving any 'relief from, the burthens 

that oppresred thet. '. Fte'and five other repoalers, voted against; at leset 
110 

one repealer (FitzZeral. d of Louth) voted for the third reading. No 

libera -ftniont3t jobct O' Connell. According to James Grattan ha ran 

one o: 215 Irish members « ýrec i . bly all or mostly liberals . who voted 

'or the bill. 

T"- gii be considered the bill a0 miserable instalment'', 0' Connell 

ras one of 32 Irish liberals 43 of them uaioniets, W3 rebelled against 

the Gove: araent to vote for a Call of the house, ' a move cleat ned to 
112 

intimidate they Lords into passing the bill. One prominent Irish 17hig, 

Du=annon, I rather hoped the. Tories would throw ait the bill. ' in the 

Lords, to opon the gray for reform Of the upper chamber, thou& he was 
113 

no lens convinced of the need to remove the 'abowination3' of the Church. 

In the Lords,, the Irish W$ 5 ws=iy ati ortcd the bill as a useful 
114 

reforut of ab: zses. Just &a the bill was being steered through the 

danSerous waters or the Lords they liberalduniouist_,. Pitzstepbep Frenob 
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ce his contribution to the r ztation at. Irish politiaianr rcr 

jobbing are 4 ip2icity dion ! �cnc p1 tneü to Littleton that the intonaed 

abolition as", the %&terfor 1 btc io ric tA groat abt'. irdity' rit h 

&=Ep t his olor n brotherb ch nrnu of prcrmnnt. 

Finally,, tavmr n the Qr t an wtotnttul cession the title 33nue 

a ain proovuked both c1tseoatent and ä ivieion. among Irish liberals. 

Fiftocn xiberal-antoninte and the uo&erste repealer Chz rlen Walker, 

viEped a ai arial. to Lard Althore, Vrct uteri by Clem. tnts of, Leitrim, on 

the increa :d 4icadvantaSen laid upon the Tithes yarn and pex1vtuate4' 

by Stanley' a 0CMI attioo Act of 1832, Oftic 1 bfr i rec. aia$ the d1tcotont 

th t ray e inter a. irk tithe *will tend to endancr3, very materially, 

they p &o of the ca1nt1' . They cx=plei, d that tho Act t de to 

Increase the a+r tnt or t1. tho dct; n3e4 biaause It sae based o tithe 

previc ý& rca4 for' brit not neoerstri]y paid. The Ant' a fa3. ]uxV 

to u ke eny Qaduotion VdiOXQ 'm oat ad not vo7antai17 undertatM the 

tithe v'a s an t in j: uutt o' 1Un 1. orft revived no return for I the ris% 

a: 4 trouble which they rter a' . Anº the bor na or 1 for voluntary 

waaw ption of the bar n hxd proved Aº gstte inudequute' tn& oanentI 

there cxiat3 no prthability trat t: s 1andlor1a rill avail tc woo oa 
116 

a: #. t' . C=m crate. to Littlato ao th4 1 . 
20th oF' Jul. 7 that I tr. imyatona 

to ew nrthina in Ireland in than Tithe quoution .o the only one I- dread. 
117 

Sattle tha; 4 O'Connell will in vain disc1*r this brstum fulnen of xo ea3,. 
In ftrllau nti er er a: Irish m rn, inclaain3 the 1tb: r1. 

unionists lambert and O'FCrrAU, attacked the tithe uywtem. Zcmbart 

' highly approvod' or the 'rasotvo resistance' to tithe in Ireland. 7, 
When the Gov rcxaont brit on its proposal to aubvcnt £1 million to 

the tithe-mrncre , try' the Arrears of 1831 and 1332 and the tithe oP 1833� 

0' Conno3.1º ' hoaxtily oonc-arrod' , btt was op z ed to thin by wary repcalora 

and a tern liberal, -unioniato on the £raunda that it ofactivoly aontiwed 

the tithe ajmtemi. O'ConnaU and ibsraL-unioaXatn Was O' Ferra12, rsrrin 

&r ,, a DrOww wpWrtedi the U13. unc' r the imprc ntou that the E ho: urr 

ý_A 
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would in the event-toot-the bill, which view Littleton privately tk; u t 
118 

gras possibly correct. A few months later, Littleton wrote to Lambert, 

01 think yz and your friends have not sufficiently p abliehed the 
faptt that it was mainly to you that the country is indebted for the 
church Million Act and for the comparative tranquillity it now enjoys. 
Had it not been for your insisting on Althorp' a redeeming an incautious 
pledge, we might have been at work Ovindioating the lad' cow' . 

119,,, 

The session ended with oy this temporary settleme*2t of the Who 

question and the appropriation issue left in a position which most Irish 

liberal members thoujt unsatisfactory. In 1832, the liberal-unionists 

had played a major role in urging redress of the tithe grievance, but in 

the following session it was the repeal contingent, much reinforced by 

the General Election, which dominated that side of the argument. And, as 

In 1832, lib" ... unionists, showed a greater readiness to oampromise, 

notably on appropriation. But many liberal-unionists, with Lambert, 

Dominick Browns, Chapman and Janas Grattan especially prominent, continued 

to take a radical view of the question and wholeheartedly joined with 

0' Connell to press the aase for a reform of ecclesiastical affairs in 

Ireland. 

Thou& several had recognised during the General Election of 1832-3 
120 

that there d id be tithe and Church reform, the Irish Tories oonticued 

In 1833 stoutly to defend the interests of the Irish Church. Upon the 

introduction of the Temporalities Bill in February, Grey and Anglesey 

felt that the Conservatives were (generally satisfied' and would 

cordially aoquit*oo in a measure which events have tawjht them to feel 
121 

has became essential to the security of the Church Establiehment' . 

James Grattan noted that in his speech, Peel was ' cautious & weak & 
122 

cautioning & doubting'. But in debate the Irish Tory members assailed 

the I spoliation of Church property' in a measure which was Ian unavailing 

sawrifioa' made to I appease' those who had infringed the fir. For 

Canopy the question R Involved the eadstenoe of the Protestant religion, 

the welfare of the Church tenantry and even in acme degree' the integrity 
123 

of the monarchy and the permanence of ooonexion between the two countries' . 
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The Irish Tories, including Peroeval and Roden, intended also to 

meet on the 13th os March to discuss the measure, but Peel refused to 
... 

. 124 
attend. In the meantime, the Irish clergy expressed their disapproval 

of the measure to Primate Bereaford, and Bishop Blrington of Berns, the 

Dike of Cumberland, Viaoouat Beresford an4'Wellington deprecated 

Bereatord's alleged complicity in the work. The Bishop of Killala felt 

that Parliament had been 'moved to things which exceed the legitimate 

azeroise of their - power' , by suppressing , bishoprios and re-ordering and- 

appropriating Church property. These were Iacts of despotic power'. 
Kant thought the clerical We an act of monstrous intgllity 

" 

In reply to his outraged correspondents Beresford oontenäded that 

the-vestry ca" oaueed great resentment and would beoane impossible to 

collect, and that the abolition of 'a taw or the less important sees' 

was the least objectionable way to make up the loss. He claimed, 

however, that the. abolitions a at : 'fit bayoad what I anticipated or 

irhat I can sanction! # and stressed that the sale of leases and 

appropriation of any surplus value and the suspension of non-ours 

parishes had been inserted against his will. He refused, to join the 

Archbishop of Tuna and 12 bishops in signing a petition against the bill, 

but he did sign a petition from his an diocese against many of its 

leading provisions. In all, three out of four Archbishops &ad 14 out d 
125 

18 bishops criticised the bill in some degree in petitions to Parliament. 

During April, May and June, the Irish Tory members led a, strong 

assault on the bill in the Ocmeons, and 19 Irish Tories voted against 

the eeoond reading. Aooording to Jails Grattan, Peel, who -rated with 

his Irish supporters, was 'half friendly, chiefly objecting to 

appropriation of surplus' and ' only rank Tories & Orangemen' opposed 

the eeoond reading. The Irish Tory speakers claimed that they were not 

averse to reform of the Church and approved in pnrtioular,, of. -the abolition 

Of rrostrr onsa, the reduction of . zaeeeirsly high aad angnentation of lar 

olerioal incomes and the provisions against aineoures, non-residenee and 
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pluralism. But they felt that the bill contained many objectionable ° 

features the 'appropriation olause' was a violation of Church property 

going beyond the right of Psrliaent both in its interference with the 

adminiotration of episcopal lands and above all in the appropriation 'to 

other parposea of the surplus than derived. The reduction of the number 

of bishops would lessen the sffiairnoy of the Church and, given the 

p estbility, canvassed by the Irish Torios,. of raising the smos sum by 

redoing episcopal incomes, was a' gratuitous Insult' to the Protestants. 

The inclusion of paid laymen in the Commission to acninister various 

aspects of Church affairs was depicted as an erosion of episcopal 

infhienoe and an augmentation of State patronage. The tax on clerical 

incomes was unjust in principle and oppressively heavy and would merely 

aller landlords to increase rents] instead tax the landlords directly, 

they urged, or at least share the burden between the a lergy and the lay 

tithe-owners. The Irish Tories also objected to the maspension of 

appointments to perishes in which services had not been performed for 

three roars: Parlisment should talc* steps to extend Church activity in 

each places rather than place them 'out of -the pale of the established 

religion'. Far-reaching implications were attributed to the measure. ° 

It tended to the 1 annihiLºtion' of the Establishment and the I extinction' 

of Protestantism in Ireland and would also undermine the Union, the 

English part of the Church and property rights in general. 

A number of aaen&wnta were conceded by the Go"rrzaent in response 
to Tory objsotionas the proportion of bieiwps on the Commiuion was 
inoreaasd, the near 'tau wem not to be levied upon inou®bent ý olergy and 
bensfioee rather than parithes were a% eabjeot to the provision 
regarding 000-pertormoºooe of mervioes. The principal ameoclaant1 the 

abaodcýnmeat of appropaciattoo# wee regarded by Shag as 'a ooasiderrable 
impovem ent' and approved by 19 Irish Tories in the division= Boote 

a Bernard voted for retention of the cla s.. But these ameaftente 
. till left *ac** that was tu acoeptablet the stream of decuaoiation 
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continued unabated and Lefroy led a contingent of twelve Irish Tories is 

126 
opVaiag the third r3ading. 

With Peal also voting against the third reading, there was every 

possibility that the Lords would throw out the bill� From February, 

Wellington was under pressure from the Bishop of Exeter and Roden to 

oppose the ' winked' measure, but, though. originally tenpted, the Dubs 

was unwilling to take any step which might result in a more radical 

GO" at and an attempt to destroy the lords. Rodeo War left to 

plough a loan furrow when in March he protested in the Lords against 

the abolition of ten bidwprios and invoked the spectre of the ' transfer 

of their revenues 'to those who were . n$oua to support treason and 
127 

rebellion in every pert of Ireland'. 

On the first o! Ju y, the arks of Cumberland celled a meeting of 

Tory Peers to disaias the bill, when a weber of thorn, thout not the 

Irish Tory, Csrbery, avowed their determination to vote against the 
128 

second reading. On the 7th, Wellington, i'rimate Beresford and a few of 

the leading Tory Peers met to weigh Beresford's view that I the throwing 

out of the Bill will bei the ruin of the Irish Church' � given that 

something must trios the place of the unworkable vestry case, against the 

opinion of ' 17 Irish Bishops' that I its passing will be yet more injurious' . 
Ellenborou h noted that, 'Of our friends, Wicklow is for the second 

reading and probably many others. Eldon and his people are violent 

against the second reading. A division we shall have and a split, do 
129 

sit we wills 0 
At meetings on the 10th, 11th and 14th, Wefington,, urging Bereaford's 

opinioa and anxious to avoid a collision between the two Houses and a 

futile attempt at a Tory Goverriont# argued in favour of allowing the 

scoond reading, but he railed to convinos 'the Ultras' & including 

Londonderry and Rodeo, and the latter was ohoson at a meeting at 

Cumberland' a to move the rejection at the bill. The Irish Tory Viaoouot 

Strangtord tried in vain to persuade the Ultras to act with Wellington. 
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Peel was as reluotant astIellington to attempt a Tory Administration, 

given the politioal bs]anos in the Commons and the oountry, and feared 

that rejection of the bill might end in the introduotion of a more 
1o 

radical measure, 

Even Thomas Lefroy felt that I the wisest and best course' would be 

approval of the second reading, ' for the sake of the Church, as gell as 

the State ... 
The tact is, if we were to throw it out, the Goverment would resign; 

and as it is impossible for us to form a Goverment, these men must come 
back again and the King would be under the necessity of making pears to 
sammp the Howe of Lords and the last state of things would be worse 
than the first. Besides this, the Goverment have kept the clergy of 
our Church in their power . 

by putting an and to tithe and vestry oesa, 
and yet are determined not to give them a shilling if this Bill does not 
pass ... The Government have us and the Church in their power' . 131 

when the debate on the second reading began on the`17th of July, 

the Irish Tory Lords Roden, Limerick, Londonderry, Weetsaeath, Carbery 

and Longford and several British Ultras bitterly denounced the measure 

in teams similar to those used by the Cootuons opposition. Only Wicklow 

of the Irish Tory Peers spoke out in favour of the bill, insisting on 

his continuing adherence to Tory principles but oomrinoed that the 

measure, with hoses amendments, would both improve the state of the Churroh 

and help to restore tranquillity in Ireland. Tºellington and Carbery 

said they would not oppose the second reading, the Duke objecting to 

much in the bill but hopeful that the worst parts could be amended in 

Committee. Ia the division, mich was won comfortably by the Govermient, 

7eliington and eight others (including the Irish Tory Lord Dntterin) 

'went away without voting', Wicklow, Caledon and twelve or thirteen 

British Tories voted tor, and about twenty Irish Tories joined the 
132 British Ultras in opposing the reading. 

In subsequent stages, Wicklow, Carbery, Limerick, Westmeath and 

Rosse were among the assailants of aspects of the bill and proponents of 

amendmente. An amendment greatly diluting the suspension clause was 

carried by the Tories over the Gowrn©ent'a objections, much to the 
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annoyanos of Jamey Grattan and Greville; the latter feared it would cause 

a constitutional storm, and, according to Littleton and to larohant, 

several Ministers did wish to resign. But the Cabinet gave . say, and, 

as Elleoborou h hoped, the division probably helped to re-unite the 

Tori. a. Longford spots out against the third reading and with nearly 

20 other Irish Tory Peers rejected Wellington' a advice and voted against, 
133 

to no avail. "Wellington himself, for all his forbearaooe, thouht that 

even as amended the measure would 'give a severe blm to the Protestant 
13 

interest in Ireland' and to the security of property. And Lefroy, who 

worked closely with Wellington in the preparation of meaftants and' 

regarded' thhe Duke as Ireland' a( most devoted friend' 8, felt that though 

it had been 'improved in a great. many respects' the bill still had 'many 
135 

mischneue provisions'. 

While the Temporalities bill was their main preoccupation, the 

Irish Tories were also attentive to the leas epeotaaular developmeata 

regarding tithe. Speaking in Pebruary Uaroh 1833, º described the 

+ state of destitution and misery' to which the clergy had been reduced 

by the 'widespread conspiracy' to resist tithe. Lefroy warned that 

repealers attaoked the tithe system in order to destroy the Church 

Setablisibment, which was 'the great keys-stone or the arch which oonneoted 

the two oountries' . When Lambert proposed his amen ent to prevent use 

of the aoercion bill in collecting tithe, Shaw and Lefroy asked if the 

clergy were to be treated an ' outlaws' , singled out to be denied the 

protection of the law 'merely beoauee they were the most defenoelera and 

oppressed class of persons in the United 2Cingd=1. Seven Irish Tories 

supported Sham' a motion, to expunge the proviso$ one (Dobbs of Carrickfergus) 

voted with Lambert. Spurred on by Duokingblms, Wellington moved the 

omission of the proviso in the Lords, but, thougt Roden lent his support, 

the motion was easily defeated. Lefroy, Shaer and Anthony Lefroy took a 

similar line in June when Irish liberals questioned the methods used in 

tithe collection, stressing the clergy' a forbearance and sacrifices 
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136 regarding enforcement of their legal rights. 

Also in June the Irish Tory Lord Farnham wrote to Littleton to arge 

an au encbent in Stanley' a Act of 1832. Like the Irish liberals he argued 

that landlords would refuse to 'become little better. than a Tithe proctor' 

for a bonus of 141. Instead, however, of propoatnß a further deduction 

from clerical intones, he outlined a plan by which the middlemen would 

have to collect the tithe from the tenantry, thous the landlords would 

still receive most of the bows. Farcham'a concern for the interests of 

the landlords wee evident again in his damand that lay tithe owners 

should be eligible for the Government loan to cover the arrears of 1831-2 
137 

and the tithe of 1833" 

. The decision to grant this loan was generally welcomed by Irish 

Protestants. Some British Tories in Parliament# led by George Sinclair 

of Caithness, feared that the loan was' eynoq moue with a gift' and 

objected to the proposal under the eventual bill to place landlords I in 

the invidious situation of a tithe proctor'. The Irish Tories, on the 

other band, welcomed the proposod-loan, to view of the 'starvation and 

misery* being suffered by the 'oppressed' clergy. Lefroy, speaking as 

a landlord, 'would willingly bear his share' of any täx to recover the 
139 

subvention.. However, when the details of the Government' a loan plan mare, 

unveiled in August, Wioklow and Shaw, thoapº aware of the necessity of 

the subvention, felt that the bill 'would bear most unjustly on the 

landed proprietors', regretted the concession of a victory to the 

defaulters at a time when the law was finally reasserting itself and 

tithes were being collected, feared that the loan was a bribe to the 

clergy to give up their legal claim s, 'and objected to the proposal to 

advance to the clergy only (half of what was due'" Coote voted against 

the bill. Shaw I would not give his assent to it' thou , 3h his ' friends 
11o 

were struggling to rostmin' him. Primate Beresford raised similar 

objections to the bill in private correspondence with Lord Grey and it in 

possible that Shaw's atrenaous efforts were inspired by oommmication ' 
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W 
with the irimeºtt. 

The Government ooatiaaed during the later months os 1833 to minimise 

police and military. assistaoo in the aol. Laation of tithes in part to 

enooura e titheowners to apply for the Million Act las (and thereby 

avoid oolliaions)f but in December, when the deadline for such applications 

had passed' and it v4w thought desirable to p vpuv the country for 

Goverment entoroement of a tithe-equivalent under narr legialatiao, 

Littleton persuaded the Cabinet that the State ehauld talc a more 

active role, interfering in cases of apprehended as ue1i as agrtnal 
i42 

breathes or tho peace. Though this decision,, and resistance to the claims 

of'ths recusant clerg (thaw rejecting the loan), threatened to 

involve I the whole army $' in a renewed tithe war, the ready application 
143 

of overwheletng ! brae prevented violent collision. 

In the meantime several members of the Adminietratlon turned their 

minds to . tteatiog a. p. r aaert eettlemat of the 'tithe qumatioa. Russell, 

Dunoacoca# Littlaton and Wellealay, all of whoa wore iss Ireland during 

tie Autma of 1833, agreed that . there should be a isoeral. lend tax cut of 

which both the Protestant and Catholic clergy midht be said and 

provision made for various secular garpoaea. Duncan was particularly 

insistent that the settlement must also in olvve the abolition of aineouro 

partahe" and unions and that the resultant surplus should be I appropriated 

bfr the state for writable pa rpoeee 9d raimber of liberals-unionists 

were aced to oaameot on the iaeue. The veterans Peruelf and Newport 

(ao4 Clorxpurry in a pamchlet) agreed to the neoeesitr of a land tax for 

payment of both sets of clergy mA Newport warned that# 'Tithe In Potm 

WA aabetaooe must be extinViehed and, all attempts to palliate or 
145 

couple it with Roots can only aggravate the evil'-* 
James Talbot, the libersl. unioaiat member for Athlone, re3eoted the 

pion that sie" 0 Act of 1832 , ouxa solve the prob]. am, aº 0 it is 

quite aboard to suppose that landlords will voluntarily tax themselves 

with the oollectjon of this op essive impost', " particularly the 'large 
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class of wall and needy landowners .. " nothing short of the total 
146 

extinction of Tithes' would settle the queatioa. Villtera 3tu"t', 

7 nberts Carew and T)on 4j=re emlhastzed the ý strength of the - popular 

resolve. 'to resist the payment of Tithes in Whatever shape or mode it 

may be attempted to Levy them'* -But Stuart felt that state payment of. 

the, Protestant clergy out of 0& species of landed property tai'. vould 

solve the collection problem. Lambert argued that #a very considerable 

portion of. this public property can yet be seoured' if the Government 

offered 0a reduction of at least 25 per, cent to the landholders who will 

make themselves liable to the payment' and allowed landholders to redeem 

(that is, bud, out of the liability to ), the tithe oa, generous terms. 

Lambert also proposed payment of the Catholic oler .. 'but insisted that# 

'The provision for the Catholic clergy should be kept. carefully separated 
11,7 

from any arran,;, ement of the Tithes! p 
Colonel Roohfört, a moderate Tory, stated in Nkr that resistance 

to tithe man no strong he would pat his rents at risk If he acted upon 

the Aot of 1832. He favoured a land tax and support or the catholic 
148 

clergy. is spits., however, or the popularity of. the latter solution, it 

was not proposed in the plan submitted by the Irish Goverment in Wovomber 

1833. The Catholic clergy had 'evinced a determination not to share a 

Lind Tax with the i'rotestaat Church' , afraid they w ouid bee on* a' crutch' 

of the latter;. and it was feared that, the new tax would be ! stoutly resisted' 

by those whose lard had been partially or 'arholly exempt ft on the old 

impost.. Plunk:;, the Irish Chancels ors, . 
felt. that the Catholic olergy 

and politicians would reject the ' bribe' of State payment and that ' the 

great body of the landed propristorei whose object is to despoil the 

clergy', mould prove still more intractable i! it were proposed that 

they should be taxed to support two hinds. Melbourne reared that 

the question of how the Bench would be distributed between the Churches 

would cause oontraversy and that the principle itself would 'have the 

effect of taatari 7 atteatiag if not of b towing the downfall or the 
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church Establitiment. in this Country$ (England). Further ore the plan 
149 

miht bring the latent division in the Cabinet tat owe, to a rapture' . 

The plan submitted by the Lord Lieutenant shelved the issues of a 

provision for the Catholic clergy and Ctuuvh reform, though Wellesley' 

forcedly stated his oammitment to both. It involved the redemption of 

the tithe and oommtation of clerical inocme into land. Littleton 

informed Melbourne that he had 'in general conversation ascertained 

that the leading principles of it are consistent with the views of 

Carer, Lambert, (and) More, O' Ferrall ... Ierrin also thinks it q sits 

feasiible'. The Chief Secretary believed that 'Irish members generally 

will approve'. Stanley was hopeful that the proposals would resolve 

' the great . difficulty' , that is, ' how to overawe the combination 

between landlord and tenant to rob the Church, the third party, for 

the purpose of dividing the plunder between them ... ' The general 

principles of the plan, and the postponement of Church reform and 

p rent of the Catholic clergy, vorn duly approved by the Cabinet on 
150 

the 21st of November. 

While Plun ef. was concerned that the tithe settlement would 

deprive the clergy, Carew and Newport argued that the proposed deduction 
151 

from clerical inoomes was too small. It was the Laws of Church reform, 

however, which caused greatest dissension in the Cabinet. In December, 

Lord Ebringtoa, an influential Whig member, suggested a Commission of 

Inquiry into the Irish Church. Littleton and Wellesley, encouraged by 
152 

Dunoannon and Russell, endorsed this proposal. Althorp saw that some 

in the Cabinet would object to such a Commies onAs a step towards 

appropriation. At the and or January the Cabinet thly divided upon the 

propriety of a Caamission, with Stanley stubbornly and euooesafully 
155 

resisting the majority opinion In favour of inquiry. 

Littleton disclosed the tithe plan on the 20th of $ebrßßryi 

essentially that submitted by the Irish Goverment in November. He 

explained that previous legislation had failed to overcome the difficulty 
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of collection, with even Stanley' a Composition Act leaving mWW awl" 

2aniolders still the party liable for tithe. Ile proposed, in order that 

i lawful property in tithe ohould receive das protection and that ' the 

clergy and peasantry will be relieved fron peo+uniar, - collision at once',, 

that the Government should firnt levy a land tax on those liable for 

tithe, at the awe level an the existing bu rdcn, and landlords 'mld then 

reds by payment of a capital am (or c rroader of property) und raise 

rents to recd rer that, amount and a bows of 2Cr. Tho Government would 

invest their income (from the land tax and the seem paid in redemption) 

in land, and. transfer it to the cler n or lay titho-oraor, c fecti: a 

oamcautation of tithe property into land. 

heil, writing to his vifes reckoned the plan I as bad as any we 
155 

have yet had** Its, O'Connell and a considerable ber of fellow 

rep©alers aaurily attacked the mcasare as involving a mere ' chant e of 

rosa' of tithe and ]Leaving untouched the principle of taxation of 

Catholics to support anther's Cbl2roh; the burden of the ' sinecure Cburob' 

aas not to be diminished or distributed more equitably; the Church Evas to 

beooms po: sensed of still srcatcr l andholdinzs; landowners were to be 

made into 'tithe' proctors' , thrown into oollieioa with their tenants and 

their rents cndac crcd. Yost of the repealerr, including O'Connell, 

. rejecting the accasation that they wished. to abolish tithe in order to 

allm landlords to raise their rents, cnvinaaod oonticaation of some tons 

of tax, but one equitably applied and with appropriation of much of the 

revenue to noo- b=vh pirpojeo; and they attacked the plan for its 

omission of such appropriation. 

The liberal-unionists Uonry Lambert, Lord Clements, Dominick Drowns, 

Tillism 0' nomy and more 0' Fernall ezpreased similar vicar is rc t ttag 

tho aeauure, vith O'Forra2l leading the opposition to the aocond reading. 

Fasolutiona rafleoting these objootiorw, inaludis the need for 

appropriations, were approvod in divisions by 25 sapoalers and six liberal- 

unioninta. The Whig John Dram attaolmd 0' Canaall' a prapoaal to deduot 
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two-thirds from tithe as I& national robbery; for those two-thirds 

belonged to the poor of Ireland*, He approved of the principle 'of the 

proposed Tithe Dill as he thought .. a Lend-tax noted pit as end' to the 

'horrible scenes' associated with tithe oolleotion. The Whig member Ar 

we. Porrd1 Carew, also gave a general approval to the meaaurs#lat euren, -A be 

' dinapprovod of many of its dotaila' and moved the adjournment of the 

second reading to allow consultation between the Goverment and the Irish 

ambers. Hie un, ýnooeasttitý. einen nogt was supported by 37 repealers and 21 

liberalrunia sta, that is, by the great majority of the Irish liberal 

representet Lvov. 

Referring to this division, Littleton wrote-that, 

'Every Irishmen in the Hause returned by a Raren Catholic Constituency, 
with the cxcoption of Lord Ommantown and acme one other, voted last night 
for postponing the second reading of the Tithe Bill for a week. Carew 
moped the tmanAzent: He wie obliged to do something, as he thought, and 
therefore did what he thought moat innocent. But each member was afraid 
of l laving it said that "ho had voted against even a week' a dolat - so 
they mustered a good Division. The Irishmen will agree to no measure 
in the Houce of Corns that they cannot defeat in Ireland - unless it 
be one that shall at once surrender to them or their Tenants the Property 
of the Church' . 157 

Thomas Martin, the liberal«unioniat member for Galway, subsequently 

explained that he 'was compelled to oppose the Govertanent, owing to 

previous declarations to oy cronatituente. The warmest supporters that I 
158 

had in the late election rare most adverne to the Tithe Bill'* 

The repealera continued the assault on the 6th of May, in the 

adjourned debate on the second roadin3, anl in the division 32 repealer, 
159 

and 12 liberal-untonintn voted for otriht rejection of the biU. A fear 

days Lstor Wyss wrote that the Irish u embern were ' exaeedin3ly vexed' 

rennrdiuu the bill; he nttU wizhe3 to ' eutin, uicý'i' tithe ' in toto' and 
' imPooe a now tau for religious and moral inetruotion,, that in# the 

oupport of the oler, r of nfl den=2nationn and o&ication, (and) re ]uoe 
160 

the Prot: ntant church to its just 00 dimemiiono ..: 
On tho 6th of piny, Russell initiated dcveloimerlt of major importanoe 

then ho opokc ' unnecessarily warmly and premturele in favour of 
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appropriation, driving Stanley and others of the more conservative Wh-190 

farther towards secession fror the Government. I-hen Henry 'lards, the 

radical member for St. Albans, brought on a motion for appropriation, 

Stanley,, Graham and two other opponents of appropriation, aware that 

their vier was not shared'by a majority in the Cabinet and on the liberal 

baokbenchea, r9signedti'roa the Cabinet. On Littleton' s advice, arä' a 

motion was wu with the announcement of a commission of inq: iry into the " 

state of the. Irish Cluiroh. Ward persisted and was supported in debate by' 

the liberal-unionists Lambert and Brote and by 0! Connell, and Clanricarde 

took a similar line in the Lords. But William O'Reilly, a Catholio liberal. 

unionist, deolared'that he was opposed to the motion and to any such 

appropriation and that the Catholics of Ireland fers opposed only to the 

mode in %hioh tithe was levied not to its'prinoiple. The potion was 

defeated with surprising ease, but won the aipport of 1i liberal. -unionist 
161 

members and 28 repea]. ers. 

Carew wrote to 'Stanley to express his regret at the latter'a 

resignation, 'though I differ with you as to the appropriation prospectively 

of some of the surplus, after providing tally anti efficient v for the 

support of the Protestant Establi d: 8eligion' . lie reviewed Stanley' a 

achievements favourably, including his ' excellent' Temporalities Bill of 

the previous year and concluded that the tithe question was the only one 
02 

which he had failed to resolve. Another liberal unionist, Thomas Wyse, 

was oonrincud that the Commission proposal, though it might"! trims-oýtt 

well or ill', was 'a half meaaiure, an expedient to get out of a scrape, 

and to jog on till next session ... The majority a' the liberals were In 

favour of Ward' a motion' but were induced to settle for 'the humbug of 
163 

a Commission' by Althorp' a threat of resignation. Lambert, too, complained 

that the Cowmiaaion represented prevarication on the pert of the 
iC4 

Goverment. 

Lord Lanudowne took a hard line in Cabinet in oppositica to Ward' a 

motion, told the King that he almost left with Stanlcy, and in the Lords 

I 
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on -the 6th of June,. virtually oo=ittcd lituncif against appropriatiaa. 

Thema mere I rt no zra' that his protege,, Cpriag Rime,. ' had been gained over 

by lord Lmnzdarme and w ul. d give brit raint support to the 'reform oP ý the 
166 

Irish Gh roh. But the nx Colonial wecretary Gtatt. d in Parliament and 

in correspondence, with frienda that he littered wi th Stanley and would 

be prepared to appro ciate. surplus revoraw re. -ml 167 Cou isaioa 

for the education of childron of all demci. aatione. 

In the meantime the liberal-anion ist meob: ra aoutrivc: d to nennte 

chances in the Tithe Dill. On the 8th or UV, a gaup of Irish members, 

whose views Clements of Loitrict auhsecuoatly put in writing# met 

Littleton and urged four griovance* in relation to iahe bills the need 

to allow an easier revision or ex3eivo4 hikh tithe cc+c oaitionel 

the hii rate of pxt ado for rede`aption; the desirability of giving 

the 2( bonus not to landlords but to the occupiers (t); and the 

Iopoeod inveutme-at of redemption money in land for the clergy. To the 

latter proposal the Irish aambarn cntertaio d 'the strongest ob, jsotions', 

an it vmld obstruct Tature appropriation and ' any Church reform whatever' , 

and eve the alert 'a variety of aecular interoiitaW " and ' aß enormous 

political rmer hteh they would alrarys use in strict covert and which 

in cono diccenen the Bishops could camaand absolatoly' . Finally, it 

threw a great deal of land into mortzain and if this or any other 

circaztar neoeaaitated a repeal of the Act tha6rreaale of the land 

'would be effocted at a great loss to the publics' . 

At a meeting at Althor u on the 21, th. Jt Kays 'attended by ten or 

twelve of the beat of our (the Go erahn t' u) friends a mong the Irish 

mmbera' " it was ajreed that they, should postpone or give up redemption 

and oa ttation into land. A000rdin3 to Littleton, ' Every. friend we had 

anon&at the Irish members was .a ainat investment in land' + and ' aedamptiion 
169 

is useless without It'. About tan de ys later Uinisters met 'a party of 

the Irish members who we trinudly to the Governeent' and agreed that 

the Gov' rnneut should impose a land tax for throe years (Later changed 
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back to 5), after which the landlords would bear a rent-charge for the 

support of the Church. The fear of the Irish msmbera. that investment 

in land would increase the Church's 'political influence', had in fact 

facilitated agreement,. tor, thought Littleton, 1Ve should never have won 
170 

their aesent, to a rent charge .. if their tears had not been thus awakened'. 

The Goveraaent then agreed, after 'daily discussions', with the Irish 

ambers, to act on the suggestion of the liberal-unionists that the 

oooupier should get the bonus of 2l'ß:, with landlords levyictg onlyAhe 
171 

8QL On the. 14th of June, howeverr Clemente informed Littleton that 

landlords would refuse to levy the tithe until it was made 'less 

unpo,; nlar' , for it was ' not eats' at present to do so rauh was ' the 

inveterate- to tithe. In addition, there was. 'the still 

confident expectation which the landed interest retain of g6tting rid 

of the tax altogether. I condemn that ex Cation as much an you do, nor 

to I beließe it to be general among proprietors', but it 
. sufficiently 

so to frustrate a settlement. The tendency of Stanley' a Act of 1932 to 

raise nominal clerical incomes by *at least' 3(14' increased resentment. 

Whatever scheme was proposed,. Clements felt the landlords would manage 

to throw the burden on the tenants, and the latter's resistance would 

oontine until it was undermined by 'a moderate independent provision 
172 

for the Roman Catholic clergy' . 

Another liberal-unionists, More O'Fsrrell, urged the need to give 

the landlords 'a bonus' for their trouble out of the Consolidated Fund. 

Littleton and O'ffanlon, an adviser in the Irish Gorercment, # began to fear 

that the Irish siembers would not 'stand to their engagements' and accept 
173 

the rent-charge. In Parliament, O'Connell and other r epealera deolared 

that they were far from satisfied with amendments which would not 

imaediateiy reduce the tithe burden or appropriate surplus revenue. But 

the liberale-unionist Fitastephen French 'stood forward as the advocate 

of this Bill', which would end collision between the Protestant clergy 

and the people; a moderate sacrifice by landlords was in order for the 
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sake of tranquillity, ' thous he` contended that the landlords should be 

allowed an abatement upon their taking on the tithe burden and regretted 

that`they were now to be denied the opportunity of redemption. 27'repealer. 

and 7 liberalrunioniets voted for O'Connell'e appropriation motion of the 
174 

23rd of June. 

Lambert privately demanded a more efficient mechanism for securing 
175 

'redress from excessive charges in the compulsory composition'. On the 

29th of"June, the Cabinet agreed on a further amendeent. of the bill, the 

advance of 2($ of the tithe Prom the Consolidated Fund an a 'bonus' to 

landowners who took on the rent-charge voluntarily within five years, 

with the Treasury repaid out of the Perpetuity Purchase Fund held by 

the Eoolesiaetical Coamissionera under the Temporalities Act of 1833. 

'It is probable', thought Littleton, 

' it will mallow up the whole fand This is Apporopriation with a 
vengeance, for it is appropriation not for Church, or Charitable, or 
Educational purposes, but by the landlords. Will the Bishops and the 
House of Lords assent to this? And yet it is considered and perhaps 
correctly, that a compulsory rent charge, irredeemable. cannot be 
carried without it ... Ellioe moved this plan in the Cabinet on a 
suggestion from O'Hanlon' . 176 

The bill now iapolved a transfer to the land of up to 4(141 of the 

amount of tithe� though only the original deduction of 2q would Dome 

frojtithe incomes, The Cabinet also agreed to institute a new valuation 

to solve the problem of ' exoesaive' tithe oaapoaitiona. Lambert wrote to 

Littleton to congratulate him on these amendments, and supported the 

amended bill in debate. Clements and More O'perrall also weloaclid the 

changes. O'Connell and 18 other repealern (in the division) supported 

Uume'a'demand for a more explicit declaration of the appropriation 

principle; but this time only one liberal-unionist (Barry) voted for 

the amendment. 

O'Connell and O'Reilly objected that the bill promised continuation 

of the tithe war for another five years, involving resistance to the 

proposed land tax. O'Connell proposed instead that the landlords should 

be'compelled imcnediataly to take on'the burden, at the uniform 44% rate 
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of abatement. O'Reilly (in essence), Parris, Clements and O'Grady, all 
177 

liberal-uniontets, agreed. In fact it was the solution canvassed behind 

the scenes by Clements, Acheson, O'Grady and other Irish Whig members, 

and 0' Connell' a act of piracy was the subject' ub ject ' of scornful consent in 
178 

various quarters. Though Althore and Littleton protested that the 

proposal would be unfair to landlords, their opposition was half-hearted 

and maay in the Govermaat approved of the amendment because it gave a 

better prospect of immediate tranquillity while securing the income of 
179 

the clergy. The Government were defeated by their own supporters, with 

the Irish liberals " 14 repealers and 11 liberalmuaionists . voting 

unanimously for the change. It was a rare instance of apparent disregard 

for. the interests of the landlords, but they evidently agreed with Rice's 

judgement that in spite of the 'hardship' imposed än them the Irish 

landlords would obtain I& fall thou, a collateral indemnity' by the end 
180 

of disturbance. O'Connell, Ruthven and the Whig O'Grady subsequently 

supported the bill, O'Connell privately calling it ' my glorious Tithe Bi]1 
181 

and -it passed through the House without further liberal opposition. 

. 
Notwithstanding 0' Connell' a boast, it in clear that the liberal,. 

unionist members played a major role in the transformation of the tithe 

bill of 1834. If the Irish 'lib rats warmed to the bill as it was amended, 

the Irish Tories become its most bitter opponents. Their initial reaction 

was anything but hostile. Shaw welcomed the proposal to counate, tithe 

into land, evidently convinced it would secure the revenue; Christmas 

agreed that the occupying tenant mast be relieved of the tithe burden 
182 

and approved of Littletoo'a omission of appropriation. Wellesley wrote 

in March that 'the Clergy Si the Protestants of weight are inclined to 

approve it (the bill). Lord Roden (I hear) has expressed a favourable 

opinion of it'* Other reports also represented the clergy as favourable, 

though acme felt 'that the drawback on their income is 
183 

perfectly ruinous . 
Primate Beresford and his principal adviser on tithe, Archdeacon 

Stopford, argued is correspondence with the Irish Government early in 
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April. that the clergy would ' suffer heavy losses by the Bill' . But 

Littleton. Pound Beresford' a views ' an agreeable surprise ... He clearly 

oonwedes the principle h does not object to the leading provisions of 
185 

the Bill. ' Prior to the second reading he managed to 0 come to terms 

with the Primate, the Archbishop of Cashsl# Shaer & Lefoy, about the 

tithe then due to alergpren and the sum they would receive from the 
196 

Goverment under the bill. 

In the aeoond reading debates Letroy and Peroeval pledged. their; 

support to the measure is spite of its reduction of clerical incanes 

though mau was unhappy with the extent of the latter and Peroeval 

regarded' it as the x xtu* n permissible* Anthony Lefroy and Caaolly also 

supported the bill, the latter rcokoning that it 'would be the final 

adjustment of the question of tithes',, and Shaw approved the principle 

of shirting the tithe burden frout tenant to Unaiord, with whom it in 

Pact already rested. Only one Irish Tory Sir Edenwal Hap* of Donegal, 

voted against the eeoond reading. In the Lords, Wioklvu expressed his 

appro"I of the bill. 

From May to Auzguet,, Siaur, Conolly and the Lefroys bitterly opposed 

the propoeitioo of appropriation an a threat to all property, the üaioa 

. 14 the prospects of the Protestant religion is Ireland. They also , 

attacked the Govertwct' aI egaii voal and oocte nptible' cause is 
r 

appoiatiag a Comiesioa of Io cplay into the Irish Churami contending 

that appropriation should harn been rejected ootrijht and that the 

proposed comparison of Protestant population and Church revenues 

involved !a principle destructive to the Church Establishuent in Ireland'. 

Emerson Teoaent, at that-stage moving rapidly into the Conserrratiw ranks. 

spoke out against appropriation, though he favoured a transfer of income 

from I the pampered prelates and overpaid dignitaries' to It strugglir 

clergy and the indigent curates' . Hayes supported Ward in the division 

on appropriation, preewaably in protest against the Commission= no Irish 
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Tory voted for the later appropriation motions, on the 23rd of June and 
187 

4th of July. 

After. Stanley' a, dep . rtures, Lefroy wrote to a friend in great alarm 

regarding 'than despoiling' of the Church; ' if a check be not put to the 

course now entered upon, it will be stript, of its last shilling by 
188 

Radicals and Infidel. sp who have joined together in the plunder' . Roden 

felt that the Lords would have to take a part $ in stopping the progress 

of destruction' and the Ultra Tory Duke of l3uokinghmt wanted the Lords 

to condemn the proposed Commission of Inquiry. But; Iellington,, thou a 

afraid that soave in the Government wished 'to. plunder'. the Irish Church 

and that the Commission was intended as 'the first step' in 'the 

destruction of the Church of England, in Irelands felt that the Lords 

oould not yet play a role. Wellington and Peel were also active in 

discouraging pro-Church *A4 anti-Ca ission add own to the King firm 

various bodies, not least because the King had formally authorised the 
189 

Coomtaaioa. On the, 6th of June, Wicklow led the Tory Lords in Farbei ent& 

including the Irish Tories Limerick and Westmeath, in attacking the 

proposed Commission an a preparatory step for ' revolutionary spoliation', 

and Wiokl, and Londonderry urged the same point again on subsequent 
190 

occasions. 

Peel also exercised a restraining band on the Irish Tory membcrst 

advieiog thoes who mat his on the 22nd of June 'to ooneider the 

oooeequenoes very m(Lturely' before they tried to defeat a bill which 

absolved the clergy fron tithe collection. 'Their impression was in, 
191 

concurrence with mine' . At another meeting on the 3rd of July the 

Con rvative leaders agreed that the bill had been 'mutilated and, 

bastardized' . They deprecated is pertioular 'the bribe to be given to 

the Irish landloräe from the Consolidated Fund (repayable out of the 

Chun)h* Perpetuities Fund). And the loss of redemption and oammntation 
'facilitates and encourages future epoliatioa!. Perl urged that they 

1 *1003A tight streawouely for the bill in it is origins]. shape' , though he 
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gras prepared 'to recede in some dogree' on the question or commutation, 

In debate the Irish Tory members protested at the amendments " the loss 

of ca mutation and redemption, the allowance of easier revision or the 

composition and the proposal to fund the 4($ abatement out of Church 

re`reaues. By the end of June, Lefroy and Shaw were clearly contemplating 

opposing the bill, and Christmas said on the 4th of July that he would 

vote akainet it. 

The O'Connell"Cleaients amendment at the end of July confirmed the 

Irish Tories in their opposition to the bill. Xaee, Shaw, Jones, Young 

and the Letroys spoke out and, with Corry, voted against the change. 

They pleadedtMt it would be unfair to both landlorda and clergy. 

Though it was tight that landlords should ultimately bear the burden, 

it was not juat that they should be, asked to do so until resistance had 

been overcome, and to emburden landlords than would damage relations 

between them and the clergy and provide a poor guarantee of the letter's 

income. And that income, even if received, might, according to Shaw end 

Lefroy, be reduced by 14� on the expiry of the one-year guarantee of 24: 

Arom the Consolidated Fund. Shaw angrily &ooasoa the Government of 

oonninanae in the amen ent. He, Lefroy and Young declared their 

opposition to the bill. and gave lengthy expositions of the differences 

between the satisfactory measure first introdaoed and the bill as it 
193, 

then stood. 

Littleton subsequently complained that the Irish clergy were 
' wilfully deoeired by Shaw & Lefroy' into believing 'that 2/5ths was to 

be taken from the olergymen's iooome instead of 1/5th which none of theta 

objected to ... Shear & Lefroy perfectly well know what they were doing & 
191. 

the effect they were creating' . Uowe*er, according to his letter to 

Farr a on the tad of August, Lefroy genuinely held fears on this point, 

deprecated the proposals on revision (downward. ) of the composition and 
doubted if, offered no bonus for the task, the landlords would collect 
the tithe for the clergy. The Commons were 4 so base that they e eem to 
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relish a bass way or doing things. The conspiracy of the Goverment with 

O'Connell was self-evident & yet the Hous* showed no apptom of disgust 
195 

or disapprobation'. 

In July Feel, Stao1sy and GZ. h n were strongly at the opinion that 

the Lord* should pass the second reading and amend the bill, in Committees, 
196 

that iti ' should restore the. Bill very much' to its original shape. 

Wallin 
197 

gton was disposed to reject the bill outright. Towarda the end of 
July a worried , 

Shear informed Roden that the Puke, because he was ' moth 

is want of Peers' , arrant to ooaaec t to the second reading i he urged Roden 
198 

to come over to London. But, In meetings at Apaley House early is August 

Wellington and the Peers agreed, under pressure from British Ultras and 

aaaording to the with or the Irish Bishops, to oppose the second reading. 

jowpahire wrote to Wellington to any that the o' ConoslL-Oleauents 

mat of the -30th of Jul' induced trim to send his p=xy for was 

against the second reading; he farther signified hin conversion to Tory 

politics with the remark, 11 have a thousand excuses to make to you for 

so Long a history which I hope you will forgive' . 
Replying to Stanley on the 8th Graham agreed that it would be 'most 

prudent' to amend rather than re jeot the bill. But it mw $ not practicable' s 
for the Dutts despaired of getting the peers to attend and fight in 

Committee, and, at any Late: Graham felt that 'the sham defeat of . the 

Government' justified oatri&t opposition. On the lithe Rodeo, over Pro 

Ireland speoially for the debate, aad a auaoeesion of British Tory Peers 

duly spoke cut against the second reading, their objections to the": 

amendments similar to; those vetoed la the Commons and their attitude, 

like that of the Commons Tortee, hardened by apprehension as to the 

Gor+srameat'e intentions regarding appropriation. The Bishop of London 

read out a letter from Primate Beresford in uhioh he condemned the bill. 

In the 'division the Irith peers split along peurty lines. The bilt. was 
199 thrown out by the substantial majority of sixty-emu. 

Littleton and his colleagues in Government thou t it 'the weakest 
or wickedest vote ever given is the House of Lords', one for which Rodeo, 
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Shaw, Lerroy and the Irish Bishops were primarily respoasible. Iii'was 

felt that the lower clergy' favoured the bill and that they stood to 

cutter ast by its defeat. ' though Ministers dsoided that# Par Prom using 

all. their pcorer to assist thi'clergy in the expsated tithe war; they 
200 

would is 'Pact attempt to rmcluoe the extent 'of'their interference. 

Of C ell had earlier 'ade up vº mind' not to trouble miyselt about -the 
201 

decision of' the scoundrels' and left London. Anothei repealer, Lyhobr 

Asa fiat sorry the' Lords threw out the. Bills for now the Tithes are 

irreo+xably & entirely gods''. 'I T'wirltment Heuar Gr&ttan, 66 ghm 

ldinisters MA urged restraint, the liberal-unionists O'Reilly and Stawell 

and others paoteated that'the prospect or peace iä Ireland was lost with 

the bill' but Shear and Peroeval 'rejoiced' in the course taken by the 

Lords and atteapted to vindioate their hostility to the bill, 
203 

appropriation and the Commission of Inquiry. Wellington regarded the 

division as a triumph for the House of Lords and thought the bill so 

utterly ' abominable' it was beyond amendment in Coa nittee, and he felt 

that the Tory Lords would have rebelled it be had asked them to support 
204 

the second reading. 

The Irish Tory defence of the Ohui i took on a particularly striking 

aspect during the Autumn of 163" A public meeting was arranged for the 

14th of August in Wblid, with six Tory Peers asking Protestants to 

oo"operats 'for the protection of our Religion and the preservation of 
205 206 

our liberties and property' . Roden urged Doanshirt to attend. The member 

for Mona stt'o Edward Lucent, feared that attendance might commit him to 

the excesses of 'some but aäil write to I state unequivocally my 

determination to support the church setabli'ehmeot is connection with the 

state, and to oppose the appropriation of c*itarcii revenue to secular 
207 

purposes' . 

The meeting was attended by nine peers (including the British Ultra 

Lord 7 iaohi'sea and ' that rascal the Marquis of DownshiJ ), seven 
sitting Tory members, and several. thousand others. Rodeos, hotfoot back 

from boa, attacked the proposed Commission of Inquiry as designed 
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'-to show that in those places where the Protestants are weak'their°' 

enemies may with more confidence attack them ... it is done to put down, 

the Protestant religion, for the'purpose of establishing Popery'.. The 

o': ner speakers, inclu. ding' Winchilsea, ý Boyton, Bateson, %Yest and George 

Ham. ltoni'took a similarly alarmist 'view of the Commission, and of its 

tendency to promote appropriation, which was represented as'an'assault 

on all property, the Union and on their religion. The'Lords were 

congratulated on having 'nobly done their duty'. " by rejecting the Tithe 

bill and much indignant comment was passed on the'attempt to confiscate 
209 

2/5the of tithe income., 

Roden wrote to Wellington on the 16th claiming that' their I most 

powerful. and effective' meeting li W6 had shown that the landlords 
210 

and clergy of Ireland concurred in the Lords' defeat of the Tithe bill. 

Protestant activity did not end there by any meane. ýRoden organized a" 

subscription for the Irish clergy, to be applied in, enforcing by legal 

process their right to tithe. More than £3,000 were 'subscribed by a 

number of leading Irish Tories within a few weike. ' maw, ' who warmly 

welcomed' the projects, Lefroy"and the future Tory M. P. ' a Jackson, George 

Hamilton: and J. 1 B. Hamilton' agreed to' assist in` administering the fund. 

But Lords Downeis and Bandon 'were evidently reluctant to aid a non- 

resident and negligent clergy: Later in August; Roden wrote to Remy 

Sheehan,, ' editor: of the E=g Mall - doubting if the subscription 

would`suoceeds as it would'involve 'forcing Protestants to pay tithes'. 

Sheehan agreed that, - 
'the fiendish spirit of Democracy is infusing itself amongst the 

Orangemen and an objection to tithes, complaints against the Clergy, 
disinclination to the Establishments, doubts as to the necessity of a 
union between the Church & State'. 

But he felt'that the problem would recede 'after the question was 

made one of tbsistanoe to popery' and wrote of 'the necessity of 

appealing to the prejudices & passions of those With whom we have to deal'. 

Roden complained to Winohilsea of the lack of co-operation from 

other Tories in the project. And Sham wrote to Roden, 
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. 
1I am sure as. you my that there are now many Protestants turned 

against tithes - but that is the natural consequence of the eueponsioa 
of any right -& if tomato were for three years not to p yr their rents 
we should find Protestants an well as Papists unwilling to return to the 
puymeat again -& the law must be enforced or there will be no security 
for any property in this country ,. * the meeting has hit O'Connell hard 
& aal it wants is to be followed up'* 

Evett ua aal'ul proceedings would do goad, he: argued, by rutting 

dbtaulterI to 'trouble & expense'. Hoyton felt: it : would be I& awtter of 

ioweoae, importance to realise the Church property without the interreream 

of ftrUament, & .* this ie - oartain If we got tine' . T, ie - appeal circular 

pent out in September reminded Protestants that the ! extraordinary 

combination' against tithe threatened not only the Church and ! Reli ' 

but 'must introduce a preoodent that will spasdll y laaa to the invýýsi on 
211 

of evarry othar description' of prapcrty' . 
GeorCe Hamilton, later the Tory member for Dublin,, become Seoretary 

to this rtm4. He also propoaced the revival or the Protestant Conservative 

Society in order-to publicize tie, dietreaeed state of the clergy. Shaw 

waloomed this step and, in Pact, advocated an organization which would 

associate the Protestants ia. every part or Ireland under I some more 

general t less e=). asive standard than ' that' of Orangetsm .. n. or never 

must the battle of Protestantism be Am At so the Church 4s, the outpost 

that the Protestanta of. Irland. should amn4u34. Wood, if it was but 

for the amts of their own properties' . The ooiety w" duly revived, 

and its 
. wren cly meetings continued until their ' perfect aonfidenoe' in 

the Conservative Governownt formed later that year induced then to 
212 

adjourn indefinitely. 

A2w ý its Augu t 1834, Wellington Proposed, to Uodan that the 

Protestant gentry of Ireland 'should iuaue a deolaratiod whioh they would 

pledge themselves to pay tithe and to assist the- clergy in recovering it. 

This would remove the 'unjust' suspicion in England that the Irish 

landlords coveted the tithe themselves and alert English Protcetant® to 
213 

the plight of the Irish Churoh. To others the Duke declared lohe dislike of 

all the nonsunee and bombast that passes at these Conservative meetings' 
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and saw his taut an being to direot the Irish Protestants towards more 
214 

useful goals, such as tho proposed declaration. 

Roden and Hamittoa accepted Wallington' s advice regarding the 
215 

declaration. But whoa Roden revealed the plan to Boyton the doubts about 

Protestant devotion to"the Church again emerged. Boytoo 

'would not my so publicly, but my conviction is that the Irish 
Proprietors, by which I mean is Tarticular the resident High Protestant 
or Oranges Proprietors, have been long & are at present casting an eye 
upon the tithes, &I doubt the sincerity of their support of the Cluwrch. 
I doubt greatly whether they could be got to sign a paper of the torn his 
Grace suggests, "binding themselves to each other to pay their dues to 
the clergy". If'a more abstract expression was used it might answer, euch 
as support of the Church, or the Protestant Religion, ft ... (and) we 
could add greatly to our cambers by taking our stand on the basis of the 
security of property generally 86 this would include the Church' . 216 

Roden informed Wallington that, 

're. are unhappily so divided amonget ourselves and there is euch a 
blindness to the awful. situattoo in which we stand .. I am sorry to say, 
even in the North, there is a great cry amongst the Protestant farmers, 
eta, against tithes, so that at all our publiok meetings ie, are obliged 
to speak on the general ground of Protestantism as opposed to error to 
keep them -dilly with us' . 

But he felt that 'a ' carefully worded' deolaration would be as 

m=aasfal as any other step, fielliaatoa replied that it the Irish 

Protestants were armilling to act 'there will ' be no exertion here to 

support their owase' . The two not in London in cai&, September and agreed 
2$7 

upon a Poxmula, thou elfin ton van not entirely happy with the result. 

Roden also envisaged the holding or 'large maetings in Ulater', at 
218 

Derry and Belfast. George Hamilton shared Wellington' a view of the 

importance of English opinion] he wanted meetings in England as well an 

in the Forth, to establish 'a complete confederation amongst us, English 
219 

ýs Irish, which no Government would dare to enoounter'. Eat in September 

Roden wrote to Wiaaiiileea and Hamilton of the ' apathy & indifference' of 

Iritth Proteatante and doubted it any meeting-was practicable on account 

at 'the feeling of the Protestant farmers on the atbject of Tythee . He 

appeared 'to have given up all idea of public-meetings in the North'. 
Hamilton feared that 'our own party are ready to jciniA the aaoraligiau+ 
spoliation of the Church of God' and: iemented 'the indifference 220 
& dissensions & rant of principle mengst those wig via - consider ourfriands' 
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"Hatemon of I don erry had met with some of the Tories of Belfast 

to, consider. holdiod a. provincial meeting in that torn, but had found 1 eo 

much apathy & jealaiisl, y & foolish Years' smoaS the gentry he felt that a 

Cacaty lbEn weetin3s 'perhäp4 at A rehire' a family seat, Hillsborough, 
221 

wculd be more - euoceaatul. Dowamhire,, already approached by-Roden, approved 

of the- plan to hold a county meeting, thew he iould not attend.. 

objected' to holding it at lUU5borou. gh and ', yaw : anxio*15 that ,' cäoderation 

in conduct rind languageshould prevail; ' the Charah should be defended 

aGaiuat tea 'violent' and ' unjuatiti able' ' Assaua. ts' made upon its bogt 
222 

not by c tra&W the i eslinge of Catholics. Preaae4 subsequently by 

Rodeo to allrar the meeting to take place at Uitlsborouj, Downahire 

agreed with aase reluctance, convinced that the orists was jauch that 

ccm' energy, discretion and prudence in required on the part of those 

who do not wish to nee the Roman Catholic religion established in 
223 

Ireland' . Lila many involved in these proceedings he felt that ! the 

great object is to open the eyes of all men here (England) to the 

ultimate danger to this country & to its Established Chwroh of allowing 

the Rommau Catholic Body to triumph over that portion of , it in Ireland',, 

thous the importance of the English audience necessitated Ia display of 
22tß 

moderation and regard for the law' . 

Tovardn the ®n3 or 3optanb6r Wellington again urged on Boden the 

neocaaity of removing the auapioton in Enalaud that Iri i 1: aa31ords 

supportod the Church 'for aslSieh amotivsa ." coveting the Tithes 
25 

thm"'Lv*O. Ant the dealaratioa circulated for ei twro at this time 

adopted oaly part of W. Utngtott' a Xxopoeal. It p]e8�aä aigaatorl. es to 

stand by eaah other, by I the ri; bta of propert 'i the Union, the 

authority of the, lau and I the aupre apy of the Church of Euglaad 10 

Ireland'. It did not involve my promise to pey tithe or help the clergy 
226 

reoover'their tithe. Loodon&rry, annexing his and Oaatlereai' a 
227 

aigaaturee, thoa*t the declaration $ ahort,, good, vithy & volitiok" 

Many Preabyteriana objected to the expression ' au *cmaoy of the Church' 
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and this was duly chanced to ' into rite . The declaration was eventually 
2213 

cigned by 50 Irish rears and 1500 gentry. 

Uatthe Fordo, a leading Dorn Conaervativel, feared that the Down 

meeting mint be taped with a* uccezaful cainter-dwonatratton and that 

'the Preabyteriane will be lukewarm it not against i& ,o Another -local 

Tory,, Anlre Nugcat =ot Portaferry; was ' convinced the contrary of good 
229 

will be the result' and remain ad aloof. Others'shar. d Fords' z ream 

abaft Preabytertan olinioo. Lord Dufferio expected failure 'boo=* the 

Presbyterians would not be with fife, but against Church & Titt'e' . Bate 

and Jemen Reilly urged Rodeo to 'secure the -co-operation of the, 

Presbyterians, in particular to Ferruade Henry Cooke, the Preebyterian 
230 

lcader, to appear an a speaker. Dufferin, Doneßali� Fords and others 
231 

also feared that the born meeting muld be 'too hih1, y Oran. -e' . 

The Helfact (Conservative) Soeinty were divided re rdinß, a 

provincirl meeting in Delfaet, with Eneroon Tennant' s friends hostile. 

The prospects for county nzeetiaas in Armagh and Ferciana2 did, not look 
232 

good. Hoever# the southern Protestants held e, enooeszful meeting at 

Bandon on the 7th of October, with more than 59000 people allegedly in- 
233 

attendance. The rec iinition . for the Down meeting, public-had on the 15th 

of October, contained the Hanes of Downshire Lon4oadarry, Hertford, 

Rodeo, Done all, Cianwi ll. iwc, A&fterin, Datesons, r orde, Caetlereasr and 

Arthur Hil?. (the C=ty Members) and J. W. tdaxeell: ( the mewber for - 
23+. 

Downpatrtok)e Soden reported to Wellinatoa-that the prospects for the 

meeting werd, od and that the declaration end the tithe fund were 

getting on very pronperomale 0 though he was a little concerned about 
23 

the Prenbytorians attitude to tithe. 
On 

-the 25th of October, Cooke 

replied in the affthnstive to Roden' a, invitation to speak at Hilleborough, 

Though theologically averee to 'prelacy` he oonaurred in 'the abstract 

principle of relit teus eatablishmentas and had no wish 'to SQL the 

Bishops in order to expedite their conversion ... on the contrary, I- 
236 

stand up in defense of all the proms of the Established Church',. 
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237 
Roden was &1t ted with Cooke' a dyoinien. 

236 
Thoujh Coole aubaequently expressed a wich to retract hin commitment, 

vrhen tha. Frotostaata of Down met at UtUeborou; sh on the 30th of Octobers, 

ht appeared on the platfora i ith the great opiccopali n la. ovinare of 

the coanty. The Evening ! 'mil claimed an attend ce of 75,000 . people. 

Many, or the requiettionists spoke, moving resolutions expr' 5Aing alam 

at their prospects unier a hostile, O'Connell-inrlueoced Govercrosnt. 

Iodea proposed u resolution itch embodied the declaration then being 

circa ata t, includin3 the pledLe 'to ukold the integrity of the 

Protestant Church' " C. co seconded this resolution in the most atrikiag 

terms, =Mn Z himself 'a Mend to the Protestant entabliat nt' and 

declarinj hin rcadiaeus to join the epiecoj liar clergy 'in protecting 

their richte and Vrivilebes' . Ile claimed that Presbyteriums in , general 

shared auch Peelings toward* their I .. 'otcctant ' brathern' and, in a temou a 
239 

=&e, procla:. acd the banns of crarriaae between the two Cluurches. 

The lewüiag Down Tories eelted in 'the great ntzcceze or the 

mretin_, with. Dc aehize confident that it vmuld axwer Wellington' o 

' object of exciting; ottention in EnZiand to the danger c tips Established 
240 

Church in both ooustricn' . The undoubted success of the 11111aboroali 

meettnZ mint, hover er, be iet against the eve doubts expressed over 

the previous few months as to the extent to which epiaoo ulians and 

Prenbsterians were prepared to eupiort the Church and in articular the 

claims of the clergy to their tithe. 

The Irish ClerZy formed a Clerical. Society in October 1ß31+ which, 

it ran 1Utended would provide inforu tion to the frionde of the Church 

in Parliament, obtain legal aesi. etonoe in the enforoeMent of tithe 

coU cotton and appeal to the Bn4lisii public to ruport the Xriehr Church' e 

atra&le with thoue who reatated her claim to tithe. The aecussity for 

13= 0 Buch acticn wsr increased in the primate' a view by the Govnr=ent' e 

refection of the glee. fron t4 Irish Bichope thrto bccr. ao of the aoctin aiag 

reciatfnce to tithe and the depre: 3ioa in ajioulture, zc eyment of the 
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first instal ct on the illion Act loan, due on the first 
. 
of November, 

' moat involve, the clergy in extreme difficulty and embarrassment' . The 

Lord Lieutenant and Hme Secretary both made it clear that the clergy 
241 

c=d their plight to the Lords'., defeat of the Tithe Bill. The editor of = 

the Tory Eve . ing Mail thcuift prepared to respond indi tly in print 

to this refusal to assist the clergy, privately regarded it as an act of 

folly from the XiaistrV' a own point of vtc r, as the decision would 'drive 

the Government into the absolute necessity of. reco raring the arrears of 
242 

tithes by force of arr& . 
Another wibject which achievd mess prominence in Irish Tory circles, 

in the aut+aein of 10Y, was the desirability, or the lcadlords' undertaking 

to pey the tithe composition under Stanley' a Act or 1832. As one clergyman 

gut it, landlords were indaoed by the 'present unfavourable prospects 

of the olerr' to ' become responsible to the clergy for the P"nt & 

thereby prevent any collision between the clergy and the people' . In 

return the landlords ' beoaa entitled to a l'reaiiu-of 15 per oent on the 

amount collected, to reauncreto them for the trouble of collection and 

any failures in payment which may ensue'. Downehire, Roden and Stabley, 
2+3 

who duly unatrtool: the burden, Yid high hopes. t. "zat . ifj'otherc did li rice 

it would 'defeat the inroads which the agitators are making upon all 

property,, lay_ and ccc]. cuiaatioal' and 'procure for the clergy their 

onüa ibted riht ... an as uzrcdly the prercat attacks on the Church is s., 

mere prelude to an attempt &t the destruction of every species of property 
244 

whatsoever' 

iownshire also wrote to Roden that, though Caiarle vi1Zu and 'another 

peer' had already stopped forward, he recoinized that the 'Southern 

proprietors will be slowir. in a&ptiag the measure fnm the or&anired 

state of the Koman Catholio population' - pre ably a reference to the 

likelihood that southern landlords would have trouble receiving compere ation 

in incr&%asd rents at a meeting of Irish Land Agents in i) blif early in 

October it emerged that the nts in the Borth 844 west Were Tuen to 
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utilize the Act and hach in the North already done ego extensively, but 

t at in the midlan4a and south they were deterred by the probable 

difriaulty of l+avying the 8sat, rXt the tuaantr. º, the unsettled state at 
246 

the tithe lam, and the agricultural depz»saion. Dovnshire himself undertook 

the payment of the tithe composition on his Southern estates, as well as 
247 

those in the North. Longford was another Tory landlord-in the South tho 
248 

felt the bill would prove useful to both clergy and landlords. 

One northarn Ordng n eaar the measure an a suitable vehicle for 

orercoaing the reluotaaoe of 'presbyteriaas and other dissenters' to pay 
249 

tithe, Roden and Fitzgerald exalted in the hope and belief that the 

landlords were utilising the Act 'very extensive , y' 9 and Fitzgerald 
250 

dueoribed the resultant satiatdctioa o. the clergy* `ellington welcomed 

the wen it an a stop towards an end to all oonfliot over tithe, a blow 

to . the tropes of O'Connell aad Duc oaanon for division between landlords 

and clargy, and a recognition by proprietors ' that if tb3y cannot mintain 

the Church of England in Ire1aa , they cannot expect to beep their 

propurtiea', and it would maim it easier to rouae Engliah opinion in 
251. 

defence of the Irish Church. 

lawavur, though the Primate was ploased that so many landlords had- 

cane fonurd he reared they ' will be round fuw to camber when compared 

with those who &tand aloof', in the South especially, 'and take no part 

thatever in a danger which it not averted will a dily ccxD home to 

tha. nelv+ea in the forte of resistance to rent and repeal of the legislative 
252 

union' . Littleton believed that many landlords caw d the tithe in the 

expectation that the deduction would be increased by peer legislation, 

that they were merely pursuing 'cheap credit for literality'. And there 

vas later an allegation that even those laudloros who undertook to pay 

the clergy under Stanley' a Act ' generally declined the payment, in earnest 
253 

expectation of the anticipated settlement of the question'. 

C' Connell felt in Au glut 1& i. that# 

I if the people , enerally, and in partiouº the Presbyterians of the 
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North, resist the anent of tithes this year generally, they will be 
abolished or much reduced in the next session. The Bill rejected by the 
Lords will certainly pa-so unless there be an aagaiescence in the payment 
If we could but get an universal expression of detestation of tithes, it 
would secure our victory in the aaxt ceaaion'. 254 

, at the eo3 or August, Sharman Cranford, soon to ba the liberal- 

union Lot member for Dundalk, laincd to O'Connell that the Tithe Bill 

of 133tß. beotoved a boiu ty on the Irish landlord iantead of channelling it 

into 'pubiio purpcac'. O'Connell wrote privately to Crawford that it was 

perhaio im oaaible to prevent landlords from being the bonetioiariee of 

the extinction of tithe, thaubh ho hoped that 'that mischief' might be 
255 

ailoviated and dimiciehed an much as possible' . 01 Connoll proposed in a 

norian of public letters, professedly with a vier to diminishing the 

benefit to lr uU. ords, the i mponttion of a tax on rents in lieu of tithes; 

und he Qcm-rally continued the at on the tithe cy&ten with instructions 

. 256 
as to how Iay nt ri t be evxäcd. 

Crawford also figured in the lead-up to the great Tory maeting in 

County Ik, a, where the va. 3 a cajor Iacdorrwr. One of the organizers of the 

testing warted Itoäcu on the 22nd of Qctob.., r that Cranford m ant to attend 

and move the I total abolition or tithes` , and that he was actively seeking 
257 

support for ruoh a uotioa. Crawford in fact uroto to, ndrea Nugent 

affecting to aas that as a aoderato Qonserv tiv+e Nugent 'would 'not wish 

to clove the door a nit any amicable or aqut able adjustment of the 

tithe qusstton. I think you vouid not dnalre to support the nineoQree and 

undoubted abuses iu the CTi. arch Ectabliaiza3nt' . He vante: d Piugent to propose 

a resolution at the mooting 'ezpreeaing a wish that the tiho question mal 

be taken into consideration nazt sonsict of Pur3ianeat, with a view to its 

equitable a4aatnent, eta, etas and olaiw3d that be would aus such an 
256 

aaendneat h1 eIf if necessary. Eiwest rcf'used. Crawford and a number of 

other Down gentry iu da protoalt against the aeetiny; but did not attend 
259 

to disrupt it. 

In October 113311. a Tithe an, i Church icctQxrs Bill an pro; ared by the 

Irish Government. It ailowad for a 20 per cent dluation from clerical 
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incomes. And, in accordance with the wishes of Dunoannon and Littleton, 

it suspended the livings of all parishes where there were less than a 

certain number of Vrotestant3 and appropriated the resultant surplus 

'for euch purposes of Education and Charity an'Parliament shall from 
260 

time to time direct'. Clements was shown this plan and gave it his 

approval; Dominick Browne and Henry Villiers Stuart% again testified as 
261 

to the unrorkability of the existing tithe system. lt, was,, -however, the 

icing's opinion on the question which proved rather more decisive, for 

it played a major part in the fall- of the Whin, Government in November 

1834. The King ran strongly opposed to the intention to make 'farther 

encroac' ents upon the establishment of the Protestant Church'. He was 

particularly unwilling to allow Russell to replace Althorp an leader of 

the Co=ons because of Russell's views on the Irish Church. In addition, 

Melbourne apparently told the K'ns that Lansdowne and Spring Rice would 

retire fron office if an attempt should be made to force the proposed 
262 

ieacure on the King or through Parliament. 

According to his own testimony these factors weifhed heavily in the 

King's decinion to dirYaics the wig Government. Holland later noted 

that Melbourne' s assessment of the views, of Lansdowne and Rice were 

mistaken, and according to Greville the-Whigs argued in the vmke of their 

fall. that 'there was no disunion in the Cabinet and that Lord Lansdowne 

and Rice had seen the Irirb Tithe Bill .. 'o and that they both agreed 
263 

to its provisional . This view was later shown to be correct. However, 

the Whigs were out, and the Conservatives were given an opportunity to 

recolve the question which had no troubled and divided thoir opponents 

over four yearn of passionate and acrimonious debate. 
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Chapter 3 

The Church,, 1 ß3tß-46 

W, M the acce3sion of the Conservative Goverment� Dcnvnshirc%i 
t 

fears for the Church were removed. But Duncannon and Greville foresaw 

that the. Conservative Government in turn would fall on the. Irish Church 

question,, and one of O'ConnelA correspondents recognized this as the 

Duke's 'weak point'., as he would be caught between popular pressure for 
2 

chaage and rapport for the status quo among 'a section of his own party' . 

When Ellenborough advine1. Wellington on the 19th of November that they 

should ' consider hat mocUiicatIona ° ou1d be made in the first Irish 

Tithe. bill of last session', the ]Anke 'replied that he understood the 

landlords were making any meauura unneceaaary by taking the Tithes upon 
3 

themselves' . Wellington wrote to Beresford that if the landlords were 

acting an he thought. 0the best thing tö do would ba to give the Irish 

Church the. Protection which ought to be given to all Proprietors, and 
k 

to leave the question of Property as it stands under the existing 7av'. 

And after Roden had urged that it ' would ba most important, to stop the 

expcn3e of the numbering Coctmission' + Wellington out off their financial 
5 

support. 

On the other hand, Emerson Tennents, a recent accession to Tory ranks, 

was anxious that the new Govornaent should 'embrace euch a Church reforn 

as grill enforce residence, sever pluralities and ensure a more equitable 

distribution of Church revenues amongst its ministers' . And, 'above all's, 

he wished for a tithe measure to render Stanley's Act ' comrulsorys, keeping 

the parsons out of collision with the people & rendering the landlords 
6 

the ostensible & no longer the covert payers of the Churc: l.. ' Stanley 

agreed 'that whoever may be the nen, the. mead must be those of real 
7 

& practical reform. ' In the General Election campaign of 1834-5 the Irish 

Tories Shaw# Daly, George Hamilton, Went and 3. H. Hamilton recognized 

that there would have to be reform. of what the latter called 'a monstrous 

system of Tithes'" A raturn of the extent to which landlords used Stanley'e 

Act Ch=ed that M1errt had been undertakou by an : LmPrecni. ve nunbcr c± 
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landlords,, including, many Irish. Tory Peers, almost a dozen Irish Tory 

M. P. * a and several' Irish Whig Peers and M. P. 's .. But it in clear from 

the amount of composition levied by the landlords, £95,000, that only 
9 

about one-sixth of the tithe income was being secured in this way. Other 

returns show that the Southern landlords were particularly slow to assume 
10 

the burden. 

The Conservative Government re3olve3 to ensure. 9 the , iamnediate transfer 

of the. payament from the tenant to the landlord'. Between December and 

February the problem was debated within the Government. The moderate 

Irish Tory Lord Fitzgerald discussed it with members of the Irish 

Government in January 183gß, but Shan' s was the principal Irish Tory 

voice in this respect,, taking part in the deliberations of the Irish 

Government and of the Cabinet,, and acting in Committee with i! ardinge and 
Ii 

Ellenborough. 

Roden,, too, was consulted by Hardinge, and he informed Peel that 

'nothing .. could be more satisfactory than the very measure proposed by 

the late Goverment and vhich they abandoned at the suggeetion of Mr. 

O'Connell, or at all events soma measure founded on the principle of 
12 

Redemption'. When the Irish Government produced its proposalu primate 

Beresford gave his 'sanotion to the. proposed reduction of the property 
13 

of the Church'. He also advised the clergy"'to abstain as much as possible 

from. embarrassing with petitions a Government in whose equitable intentions 

they may, reasonably confide. '; his close associate Archdeacon Stopford 

urged the clergy to proceed for tithe in such a way that the Governmerti 

would not be embarrassed by involvement of the military, and was awares, 

too, that the Church had no choice but to acquiesce in the Government's 
14 

intention to legislate. 
15 

Lord Fitzgerald also indicated his approval of the Government's bill. 

Unveiled on the 20th of March, it was closely modelled on the original" 

YJhig measure of 1£3tß, except that, ' as in the amended measure, landlords 

were to be made responsible iranediately for the rent-charges. Redemption 

and Commutation were again proposed and the rent-charge was to be 73, E of 
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the composition (compared with 8C}4 in the bill of February 1832 and 6qt 

in the amended, bilk) . And the Clergy were. to be released from repayment 

of the Million Act loans. - Shaw supported the measure in Parliaments, 

regarding 2! `; as a reasonable deduction and deprecating the 'monstrous' 

proposal by which, under the amended bill of , i6 Z1 i the Clergy would have 

been certain of only 6q of their income. And he made clear his opposition 

to any appropriation of Church property. Conolly also. declared his 

approval of the measure and opposition to appropriation; and he welcomed 
16 

the remission of the Million Act loans an an act - of Justice to the Clergy. 

Soma of the Irish Clergy were less enthusiastic, one regarded the 

deduction of 2% as 'a desperate blow tu`their incomes', and. another 

informed Peel that the proposal to place all tithepayrers " defaulters 

and law-abiding - on 'precisely the same tooting' had ' exalted such 

general dissatisfaction & complaint even among your warmest friends & 
17 

supporters'. 

Howeirer, it was liberal opposition to the bill which proved much 

the more important, Many of the Irish liberal, candidates in the General, 

Election had declared in favour of the 'total extinction of tithes' and 
16 

the appropriation of surplus Church revenues. Shell, claimed in Parliament 
19 

that at least 53 Irish members had called for appropriation. In Januazy 

1835, pressed by Russells Lansdowne and Spring Rica confirmed that they 

would appropriate for. 'the education of all classes of the people'. 

Spring Rice also made this clear is Parliament and denied that the issue 
20 

had divided the Whig Government. Russell insisted to Melbourne that he 

'would not join any Goverment v+hich did not A intend to appropriate and 
21 

duly -won Melbourne' a co=itment to' Azneannon' s bill' of November 1831i . 
22 

O'Connell demanded an appropriation measure. And Russell was under 
23 

pressure from the radical Henry Ward to bring on a motion on the question. 

By the 12th of February it gras decided that Russell should proceed, and 

on the next day, inParliement, he thanked YW9rd for giving way to him 

and stated his intention of moving, as a preliminary steps, that the House 
24 

should go into Canmittee on the Irish Church. 
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When the Government' e bill was introduced, O'Connell,, Henry Grattan 

and Spring Rice declared that no bill wo4ld satisfy which did not include 

appropriation. An incidental motion on the question was supported by 58 
25 

Irish liberals, of whom almost half were unionists. Crawford, newly 

elected for Dundalk, informed his son that 'all the Irish Liberal Members' 
26 

wanted to reject the bill. The liberal members met aaiip on the 23rd of 

March and prepared for Russell's motion $ in full persuasion that Peel 
27 

will resign after the division'. 

Between the 30th-of March and the. 7th of April Russell carried three 

motions°which,, in sum,, canmttted Parliament to the view that no tithe. 

measure could be 'satisfactory and final' which did not apply surplus 

Church revenues 'to the general education of all classes of Christians'. 

The motions were. 'supported by 64# 59 and 59 Irish liberals, repealers each 

time in a slight majority,, while 33-7 Irish Tories and the Irish Whigs 

Ferguson and 1lartin voted against. The"Goveriiaent fell after the third 

division. The lengthy debates were dominated by the British members,, but 

Clements, Wyse,, Perrin, Spring Rice and a number of repealers cpolce in 

favour of the proposed appropriation. W'yse, Perrin and Spring Rice. 

emphasized Parliament's right to apply Church property to the education 

of all denominations, the absurdity of spending large sums on the Church 

in parishes where there were few or no Protestants, and theAmpossibility 

of eettling the tithe question and ensuring tranquillity in Ireland 

without appropriation. Crawford simply declared that no Presbyterian or 

Catholic should be made to contribute to the Church. 

On the other side, 10 Trish Tories joined in contending against 

appropriation. They argued that it was wrong to act when tha Commission 

of Inquiry had not yet reported. E=ggerated claims regarding Church 

revenue and the smallness of the Protestant population had been made, 
28 

they said, and the existence of any surplus was in fact questionable. 

Thu'highly satisfactory' tithe measure, proposed by the Government would 

resolve the tithe question, by removing the possibility or collision 

between the clergy and the Catholic tenantry, without asserting a principle 
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which'subverted the Protestant Establishment, property and the Union. 

Several Irish Tories -expressed a readiness to reform abuses in the 

Church and a number ire prepared to sanction the diversion of any 

surplus to theýeducatioa of Protestants; but they rejected the suggestion 

that Catholics should be educated out of Church revenues and certainly 

not undar the auspices of the objectionable National System of Education. 

Shaw urged Peel to dissolve Parliament if defeated and appeal to the 
29 

Protestant people of Britain 'that our co=on religion was in danger'. 

Peel's resignation resulted in the return of a Melbourne 

Actiinistration more committed than ever to the sort of reform that the 

icing had tried to stave off by his conduct in November i834. Indeed, in 

the negotiations upon the formation of'the new Government, Melbourne made 

it clear to the King that his Administration would be committed to acting 

'without delay' on the appropriation principle sanctioned by the-House of 

CoMsnons, and the King was forced to waive the 'scruples' which he had 
30 

again ventured to express. The carrying of the appropriation resolution 

also highlighted what Greville. called the 'bigoted and senseless obstinacy' 
31 

of the Lords in rejecting a much less radical proposal-the previous year. 

Tha Whigs were clearly committed to the principle of appropriation by 

the circumstances of their cording to powere The next few years were to 

witkess a vain struggle to embody'that principle in legislation on the 

Irish tithe question. 

The Cabinet discussed the Irish tithe question in May 1835 and 

decided immediately to include an appropriation provision In their 

measure. Duncannon again proposed to'support the Church out of a new land 

tax, arguing that because the Commons would now reject any subvention of 

English money to the Clergy the rent-charge auuld not again be set at 

6 as in the last Whig bill. This, it was feared, would cause the Irish 

liberal members to oppose the bill; indeed iiowicit believed that it was 

the secret wich of not a few of the Irish members that no bill should pass' 

in order that I the whole property of the Church' would ' fall into the 

hands of the lan3awners. With this feeling it seems not unlikely that, 
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I 
r 

availing themselves of the pretence which will be afforded by the 

withdrawal of a port of the bonus last year promised to them, they will 

vote against the bill & us on the 3rd readin&' . Honvever, the land tax 

proposal was lost when Spring Rice- objected 'vehemently' that it would 

be unjust to depart from the proportions hitherto borne, by the different 

estates. In addition, the Cabinet decided to continue the practice of 

using Government forces to ouppress breaches of the peace but not to 
32 

levy tithe. 

In December 1634, Smith O'Brien, soon to be, the liberal-unionist 

member for Limerick, had urged as his solution to the. Church grievance 

that the Catholic Church should, in effect, be established alongside 

the Protestant, with both in receipt o2 'a state provision' 'and the 

bishops of both seated in the House of Lords. Failing that,, neither 

Church should be supported by any statutory provision. O'Connell declared 
33 

that the Catholic Clergy had no wish for any connection with the State. 

During the Church debates of MarclVAprtl 1835 the Irish Tory Dawson Darner 

and the liberal-unionists Clements and Spring Rice advocated payment of 

the Catholic Clergy,, but O'Connell again objected. O'Brien revised the 

question in May when he gave notice of a motion to effect a state 

provision for the Catholic Church. However, he was informed by a succession 

of correspondents that virtually all Catholics,, the laity in particular, 

who had no wish to end the dependence of the. Clergy fin them, were 

'hostile to the pensioning of the Catholic Clergy'. And it was suggested 

that Conservatives would be equally hostile to a step which approximated 

to concurrent endowment of the two Churches. Faced with the. threat'of 

denunciation by influential Catholic constituents, O'Brien withdrew his 

notice. 

The heads of the. Government' s Tithe. Bill were. submitted to the King 

on the. 16th of June, and William,, recognizing that his Ministers were 

pledged on the. appropriation question, reluctantly acquiesced in the 
35 

measure. The bill, introduced in the Commons on the 26th of June, 
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cancelled much of the arrears of tithe and remitted the Million Act loans 

to the Clergy. It fixed the rent-charge at 7tß$, empowering landlords to 

recover the. same proportion in increased rent; the Clergy's income was 

to be. topped up out of Church funds to give them 73.52 of their existing 

entitlement. Most controversially of all, the bill proposed to suspend 

new appointments to the. 860 benefices in which there were fewer than 50 

Protestants of the Established Church; Protestants in such benefices were 

to be attended either by the Clergymen of an adjoining benefice, who 

would be modestly remunerated., or by, a curate whose salary would not exceed 

£75-100 a year. The Lord Lieutenant was empowered to reduce livings of 

more than £300 a year. The surplus created by these reforms wag, to be. 

thU surt 
applýýdýo ý education under the auspices of the National System of 

3 
Education. 

Conservatives were- Aa d to be ' perfectly mad' at this 'vvery outrageous 
37 

measure . In the Coupons the Conservatives, including Shaw, Verner, 

Batecon, Jackson, Plunkett,, Young and the Lefroya, vigorously opposed the 

bill. They, lsmented the damage, that it might do to the efficiency of the 

Church in the benefices where t here were less than 50 Protestants and 

pvinted. out other anomalies in the proposed reforms; in particular, a 

just reform of the Church, which they professed to favour, would not leave. 

any surplus for appropriation, becausetit was claimed, local surpluses 

would be swallowed up in removing deficiencies elsewhere. And the 

Conservative speakers restated the apprehensions voiced ; ring the 

appropriation debates of the previous Spring. The proposals regarding 

tithe being relatively satisfactory, Sta. Irish Tories supported Peelle 

unsuccessful attempt to. separate the tithe and re£or /appropriation 
3a 

sections into separate bills. According to Charles . rox, the future Tory 

member for Longford, the fate of PeelA e motion was a matter of $ life 
39 

death' . 

The unanimity of the Irish Tories in opposition to the bill stood, 

in marked contrast to the support accorded by the great majority of Irish 

liberals. The liberal. unionists James Grattan, French, Smith O'Brien, 
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Dominick Browne and the repealers (inclu(Iing 0' Connell) warmly supported 

the ' acplo and excellent Tithe Bill' in debate. They approved in 

particular of the controversial saspen3ion and appropriation clauses. 64. 

Irish liberals helped to vote down Peel' a motion to divide the billgand a 

dozen Irish Whig Peers voted against the omission of thb suspension clause 

in the Lords. O'Connell objected briefly to the: continuation of tithe 

but 'was willing to waive his objections for the sake , of, the good to be 

effected by the measure. '. Other Irish liberals voiced objections on 

relatively minor points, but this did not detract from their general 
4.0 

approbation of the measure. Henry Westensec, the Whig Member for Monag mn, 

wrote that if the appropriation proposals passed he would die his 
41 

political. death with more delight'. 

However,, the Irish Whigs Ferguson, John Martin and Copeland (the 

latter an appropriator just a few months before) supported Peels proposal 

to divida the bill. From the. radical point of view there were also 

dicsantients. On the. thy of its introduction, Henry Westenm wrote to a 

local priest that he. was.. 

'much inclined to think that we might have been enabled to have got 
a better bill next Session, if we left it over till then. I kn= also 
that the Tories are anxious to get it over and out of their way, for they 
think (and I agree: with them) that one great obstacle would be removed 
against their return to power if this question were, disposed of. I was 
anxious to stave off sich return as long as possible. We had a meeting 
of Irish Members on the subject «a few of us you know "- and canvassed It 
well. But we found ; the difficulty of providing for the, clergy in the 
interim so great we were obliged to abandon it. we (none of us liked the 
Bill think it very unsatisfactory, but under existing oiroumstances, the 
bent we can net. You are. aware, I dare, ray, that all human institutions 
are capable of subsequent improvement and on the knowledge of this simple 
fact many of the Irish members relyt . 1.42 

One Clergyman felt that the O'Connell party' did not want the bill 
43 

to pass, in order to 'starve the parsons into terms in one. year more'. 

Shaman Crawford thought the, bill did not go. far enough. At first, though 

he found it deficient ' (n many respects' and thought it could 'certainly 

be improved' s he recognized that the Ministers had 'honestly redeemed 

their pledge with reference to the appropriation clause' and felt that 
4' 

the bill 'must not be met with hostility by Irish Members' . By mid-July 
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45 
he was lamenting 0' Connell' is acquiescence.; On the 29th of July he 

declared in Parliament that the bill,, far from being 'a final settlement 

of the gaestion's must be regarded by the opponents of, tithes as no more 

than 'an approximation and a step to their total extinction, and ar auch 

entitled to their support'. He claimed that, 'No measure which did not 

go to the complete extinction of tither, as an Ecclesiastical exaction, 
46 

would, or ought toi satisfy the people of Ireland'. 

Two days later he wrote, 'I dislike this bill beyond measure and 
r 

unless it should be much altered I will never give a vote for it ... I 

think the Tithe bill a mass of absurdity. There is no possibility of 
47 

mending it - and my utter astonishment is how O'Connell can support its 

In the House on the 12th of August he rejected the bill. outright. He 

urged that the Church should no longer be supported out of any compulsory 

assessment. Existing interests should be compensated out of an annual tax 

on 'profit-rents'; once fauch compensation was made the proceeds of the 

tax should be applied to education, poor relief and 'such other general 
48 

purposes as Parliament shall direct' . Crawford, then, took the voluntary 

view of the gaestion of endowment of religion. O'Connell: eves when 
49 

supporting the bill, took a similar view; but his readiness to disendow 

the Church in 'instalmenta' was not enough for the less patient Crawford,, 

and their difference in this respect was destined to become a major issue 

of controversy. 

The Government agreed to only one important amendment; the surplus 

was to be paid into the Consolidated Fund and the National System of 

Education given a fixed revenue out of that fund. Archbishop, Whately had 

contended that application, of the surplus directly to the National System 

did not sufficiently guarantee the inoome of the National Board, tended 

'to give an invidious appearance in the eyes. of some persons to the 

prooeedingn' of the Board., and offered an inducement to Catholics to 
50 

murder Protestants. But this amendment was hardly calculated to mollify 

the. Lords. Holland had never expected that the Lords would accept 
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appropriation, and Crawford foresaw that 'battle will be made in the 
51 

Lords and the Bill rejected at all. risks' . On the other side the Irish 
52 

Tory Charles Fox' realized early in July that they ' must rely on the Lords' . 

The Tory Lords met at Wellington' a and agreed unanimously'to' go 

into Committee *on the Irish Bill, protecting against ita principle, but 

acquiescing in the consideration of it in Coamittee for the sake of the 
53 

famishing clergy and with a viere to reject the appropriation clause'. 

When the Bill came on in the Upper House Westmeath objected to the, size 

of the proposed deduction from clerical incomes and said he 'could: not 

excuse the late Goverment for introducing a clause of this kind into 

their Irish Tithe Bill'. Fitzgerald, Roden and their British allies 

concentrated their attack on the clauses for suspension of benefices 

and appropriation of the surplus. They rcuoved the suspension clause, 
54" 

with 22 Irish Tory Peers among the majority for the amendment. 

The principal source of any surplus being thus deleted, the Government 

abandoned the bill. Fitzgerald wrote confidently that 'we stand very 

well before the country, which never can be persuaded that the responsibility 

or the guilt of starving the Irish Clergy rests on the rejectors of the 
55 

appropriation clauses and not on the authors of it'. Greville, in a 

lengthy and uncharacteristically heated passage, described the Goverrrºent's 

conduct as 'unspeakably wicked'. Earlier in the session they had been 

induced by 'mare party objects' to commit themselves to making the 

'essentially distinct' question of appropriation an integral part of any 

Tithe bill. They combined the two 'with a full knowledge that by so, doing 

they should ensure the rejection of the Bill itself and that Ireland 

would continue. in the came state. of anarchy and confusion' . They should, 
he thought, have undone their earlier mistake by accepting the Tithe bill 

56 
minus appropriation as approved by the Lorda. 

In September 1835, Spring Rice reviewed the events of the previous 

session in an interesting letter to Macaulay. He regretted that the Irish 

Church had been the issue on which they had opposed Peel's Government, 
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but only because he felt the issue of English Municipal reform would 

have seen the Whigs on more advantageous political ground. 33'ar from 

disapproving of the, appropriation for education he claimed that it had 

been his own proseot. Indeed he had ' at one time' persuaded Stanley 'to 

acquiesce in the proposal' . To his ' great delight and astonishment' the 

Catholics had ' grasped at it,, & said that it left them no ground of 

complaint. By the. Tories it has been repeatedly stated that we combined 

the. -Tithe & appropriation question purely with a view of dishing them 

out. It was no such thing, the very : sme plan was printed for the 

Government before last "tioveraber & indeed we were so strongly pledged on 

the subject by the issue of our Ccuaisoion, that the measure could not,, 
57 

any more than it ought to,, have been postponed'. 

Also in September, Crawford commenced a series of public letters 

outlining his position on the, tithe question. Ha objected that the. Church 

would have remained disproportionately large under the tithe bill, that 

the bilk, of feetively offered 'a bonus to the landlords to tempt them to 

enter into, a compromise with the, clergy to rob the people' , and that the 

entire principle, sanctioned by the bill, of taxing all for the purposes 

of one-tenth of the people was 'a principle of unjust monopoly and 

ancendanoy' . The principle of eetabliehment was' a denial of Uberty. lie 

repeated that 'nothing short of the. total extinction of Tithes as an 

ecclesiastical payment would or ought to satisfy the people of Ireland`, 

with"eXteting interests compensated by means of the tax on rents which 

O'Connell had proposed in 1831+,. By 'accepting even an instalment 

(appropriation) on those terms, your vantage ground is lost, you cease 

to be asnertore of political and religious liberty and become mer: enary 

traders in the matter of pounds, shillings and pence'. Ilia views were. 

offered ac, a direct challenge to O'Connell when he addressed a public 

letter to hire in December in which he urged the Liberator to pursue the 
58 

abolition of tithes, which ha had in past times declared to be the object. 

Crawford wrote to his son that he had shown in this letter 'the. variance 

of Lord Morpeth'u Dill with those principles he (O'Connell) advocates 
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and c¬11 upon. hiai .. to temporize no longer ... it will' clearly manifest 

that I cm not a joint of the Tail of the Great Man' . And he opined that,, 

'A strong feeling is rising in Ulster among the Presbyterian body in 
59 

favour of the voluntary principle with regard to Church affairs'. 

Primate. Beresford wrote to Wellington on the 3rd of September to 

thank him for the efforts made. by the Conservative Peers regarding the 

tithe question. Wellington cent, with his reply, a draft for £100, to 

be transmitted as an anonymous gift to the 'Lay Association for defending 

the, property of the Established Church in Ireland'. This organization 

was based upon the fund organized by Roden in 183t*.. Its purpose, which 

Beresford canctioned, was to resist the clergy in proceeding $in the 

Superior Courts for the recovery of their dues'. More than £7,000 had 

been subscribed to the Association by October. i335. The Primate was also 

engaged in agitating the clergy to petition against the Tithe bill of the 
60 

previous session. 0 

Asked by Grahc what he thought of the Lay Association, Stanley 

replied, 'I think its objeots are so-good that I regret to nee the hands 

into rhich it appears exclusively to have fallen, and which have hitherio 

prevented me (perhaps they'oufht not) `from subscribing to 3t' . Graham 

sent in his subscription early in December,, convinced that 'this is the 

mode whereby passive resistance by force of law may be overcame and full 
i 

effect given to your own wise and salutary measure .. How admirable was 

our foresight in passing the measure which throws the burthen of tithe 

on the landlords! My belief in that this Act alone, with Protestant co- 

operation from England, will save: the Church in Ireland* Howevear, the 

moderate Irish Tory Lord Clara informed Stanley that he had 'very 

reluctantly' declined to act under that measure because his tenants had 

made. it clear to him that they would not pay even 7 of the tithe to 

either him or the clergy. 'The people . most certainly imagine the impost. 

is to be abolished altogether .. I do not thin(( an far as the Church is 

concerned It-is of the slightest importance that the bills of 13,74 & 1835 
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have been lost. Neither measure would have finally settled the question' , 

for the. people. would no more pay the landlords than the clergy. He 

advocated conversion of tithe into a land tax payable. to the Crown and 

payment of the clergy out of the fund; he did not share the objections 
62 

to making a stipendiary Church. 

Daneannon also reported from Ireland that the people 'all consider 
63 

Tithes as gone forever' . And the Government continued to try to avoid 
6tß 

lending military assistance to tithe collectors. In October the Archbishop 

of Dublin informed Melbourne that while some of the clergy were 'left 

quite destitute' and some were 'pretty well paid". the majority were 'in 

an intermediate state . Whately argued that it was in the Church's interest 

to pool all her revenues in one fund, to be administered with regard to 

spiritual need and regardless of the existing parishes; thus, any 

appropriation would be. 'like losing a few ounces of blood' instead of 

'having a limb mortified and the. mortification likely to spread', which 
ä5 

was haar Prctestants saw the. suppression of benefices and parishes. 

Towards the end of November 1835, the. Cabinet considered the Tithe 

bill to be introduced in the next session. Lansdowne propo3ed-that a bill 

be prepared shorn of any direct reference to appropriation and Melbourne 

apparently agreed. But Russell and Howiek felt they could not abandon 

the principle on nhich they had thrown out Peel� and Ellio:, Abereromby 
66 

and Mulgravve were resolutely opposed to any ' flinching on the Irish Church' . 

Holland and Morpeth, pressed the land tax option again but the Cabinet 

decided to persist with essentially the'same. plan as that of 1835. As 

Morpeth noted, anything more ambitious, in the way of Church reform, was 

ruled out by 'the reported success and confidence of the Clergy in the 

collection of Tithe* . The mora, successful the Clergy were in enforcing 

tithe colleetion, and the November levy was evidently more successful than 

formerly, the more. intransigent would be their supporters in Parliament. 

The difficulties of the clergy were the most effective inducement to them 
67 

to compromise. 
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Stanley, too, was informed,, by Spring Rice. among others, that ' the 

clergy are going on very successfully in Ireland and say they can pull 
6a 

through if Government will leave them alone' . The police report for 
69 

December 1835 also suggested the clergy were achieving greater success. 

And the balance was further swung in favour of the clergy by a decision 

of the Court of Exchequer in January 1836 that the titheowner could,, by 

application for 'a Writ of Rebellion', force the police and military to 

assist in the collection of tithe. This decision was strongly but vainly 

contested by the Irish law officers. 0'Loghien, Plunket and2dulgrave (the 

Lord Lieutenant) were alarmed that the police weretto be removed frag 

the. control of the Government and placed under that of I any pettyfogging 

representative of one of the parties in a civil sait'q under 'an obsolete 

form some years since abolished as cumbrous and useless in the Courts of 
70 

. ý. Chancery' 

Sheila O'Connell, O'Loghlen and Rice protested in similar terms in 

Parliament. Sheil, attributing the new movement to the Lay Association. 

assailed the latter as 'nothing but a branch of Orangeisrn, partaking of 

all the. mischief and malevolence of its prototype'. Jackson, I efroy and 

Shaw defended the Lay Association and its use of the writ of rebellion 

procedure; it was, they said, "a legitimate means. to secure & property 
71 

right in the. face of a' foul conspiracy' .tt least one Churchman doubted 

if the hopes entertained 'in many quarters' of success through the efforts, 

of the Lay Association would prove justified in the long term. The Church 

wan 'litte a dying patient who having some sensations of recnovery, declines 

any further medicine, while his greedy heir (the radicals) stands by, 

equally averse to the interference of the physioian'. The clergy should 

instead petition for legislation, preferably a measure. which, as Wlhately 
72 

proposed, went to redistribute clerical income according to local needs. 

Whatever the future. prospects, it is evident that the Lay Association 

had launched a major campaign to recover tithe. Lyne has argued 

convincingly that, contrary to the views of many historians, the police 
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and military were compelled on numerous occasions to assist is tithe. 

collection in execution of writa of rebellion; in fact, 'throughout 

1836-7, a hot and from the tithe. owners' viewpoint, not ineffective tithe 

war was being carried on over a wide area of the country', though success 
73 

was much greater among the larger landholdes. 

In March 1836 Stanley expressed the view that 'many' liberals would 
74 

be glad to throw overboard the appropriation principle. -In April Musgrave 

reported to-Russell that while the popular party in Ireland would be 

happy certainly at anything v. &ich tended to relieve them from the 

constant vexations of Tithes' the abandonment of appropriation would Wt 
75 

drive them into outright opposition. Ralph Howard, theVhig member for 

Wicklow, 'told Fiume he would not support the Goverrrnent if they adhered 
76 

to the appropriation clause' . O'Connell allegedly said ha inished 11inid's 

$would make a conpromiso with the Conservativec .. ate get a good Municipal 

Bill I would give up the Appropriation Clause... I would have a present 

good for a future benefit; with the one I'shall have an advantage - the 
77 

other I shall never see!. 

However, Russell informed the King, who had evidently urged the 

giving up of appropriations that the Cabinet still felt bound to inclc: 
7a 

such a provision. On the 25th of April Morpeth outlined the Government's 
collection 

intended measure. He claimed that though tithc,, had been more successful 

than in previous years,, clerical incomes were still so Inadequate and 

insecure, and the recent success had been obtained by such objectionable 

means' it was the Government's duty again to propose a reform of the tithe 

system. Their proposals were substantially the sane as those of 1835. 

And� as the Government could not abandon the principle on which they had 

entered office, they would persist with appropriation. 'Rather than 

suppress any benefices, however, it was proposed that existing boundaries 

should be redrawn and the clergymen-given incomes in relation to the 

number of their flock; their incomes were t o7be s't at such a level as to 

give a surplus for appropriation to education. According toMulgrave this 
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new schone was based on Whatelyl3' proposals; in his view the changes 

did not involve a question of principle but was 'enti. re1M one of 
80 

expediency as calculated in its effect upon votes'.. 

The debates on the bill saT: Conservatives and liberals divided along 

the same ltnen as in 1435. Stanley went so far as to propose an 

alternative measure which Included redemption and excluded appropriation. 

A succession of Irish Tories restated the familiar arguments against, 

appropriation. Jackson and Tennant claimed that the proposal to chance 

the boundaries of, benefices was no improvement on the previous year' s 

bill, that it was in fact a' covert,, roundabout' way of suppressing 

benefices. 37 Irish Tories opposed the s econd reading and 35 voted for 

omission of the appropriation clause,, with Knox of Dun ; annon the sole 

Irish Tory dissentient on both occasions. 

In Committee, Shaw and Tennant objected to the proposals subsequently 

abandoned, to cancel all arrears of tithe without compensation to the 

clergy. Shaw also proposed to increase the rent-charge from 7C7; to 75 

of the tithe composition, as the former level would be too favourable 

to the landlords and harsh on the. clergy. And Jackson, Shaw, Bateson 

and Perceval. contended that the proposals for revision of tithe 

composition agreements involved 'injustice and harshness towards the 
81 

Irish Clergy'. 

With the exception, then, of Knox, whose political allegiance vacs 

always doubtful, the Irish Tory 11. P. 's were, as resolute aLs ever in 

opposition to the Goverment's proposals, particularly with regard to 

appropriation. And the Conservative speakers were confident that the 

commitment of liberals to appropriation was waning. This was hardly 

evident in the speeches of the several repeal members who contributed 

to the debates. And the liberal--unionist Smith O'Brien would have 

increased the surplus by farther reducing the incomes of the clergy and 

devoted the surplus not only to education but also to the. support of the 

Catholic Clergy. Spring Rice restated his commitment to appropriation 
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and in a private letter opined that it reFr. esented 'the cheapest 

insurance ever fixed'' for the security of the Church. 5B Irish liberals 

supported the second reading of the bill and 59 opposed the motion to 

expunge the appropriation clause; Ferguson, Martin and Copeland again 
82 

dissented. 

Lord Carew,, the former Whig member for Wexford, informed Russell 
83 

that 'nothing could be fairer than your proposal in case of any surplus'. 

James Grattan noticed some falling off in enthusiasm among liberal members. 

Many were resigned to the loss of the bill in the Lords and after it was 

sent ups 'Many English,, some Irish,, (were) talking of passing the Tythe 

Bill if sent from the Lords without appropriation. This would be fatal 

to us' . Grattan' s personal commitment' was evidently still intact. And he 

was disgusted with the Tories; 'The Established Church is their motto, & 

it is working hard in every parish. They are making it religious & the 

Irish Church have thrown themselves on the English. The Tories are 

implacable. They have no feeling for Ireland & would go to war about 

the surplus,, or no surplus as they say' . At the same time Grattan clearly 

had more sympathy with the Whigs, who 'wish to uphold the Established 

Church', than with the radicals, Dissenters and Catholics, who wanted 
@t4 

$ to pull it down or damage it'. 

Tavistook, Bannerman and Greville. all noted the readiness of Irish 

and English liberale to give up appropriation, and Greville noted the. 

'grievous disappointment' and 'great triumph' with which Goverment and 

Opposition respectively had reacted to the Ccunons majority of 'only' 26 

on appropriation. Greville still considered the Government's refusal to 

give way 'a wicked and a foolish proceeding' which obstructed a measure 

which would bring peace to Ireland, and he attributed azimilar opinion 
85 

to many English members. 

Eowick acknowledged that-'the feeling of the country clearly is not 
86 

with us' on the issue. The Tory Arbuthnot had 'reason to believe that the 

Ministers would give much to get rid of the question. They know that it is 
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an unpopular one for them in England & their last division annoyed them 
87 

greatly'. however, Melbourne showed no sign of wavering when he 

introduced the bill in the Lords on the 22nd of July. The Lords proceeded 

to amend the bill, raising the rent-charge to 75a, increasing the scale 

of clerical incomes and expunging appropriation. The Irish Tories duly 
, 0.88 

sided with the Oppositions, the Irish Whigs with the Government. 

James Grattan noted that the bill was ' no great loss. Evidently it 

89. 
will not satisfy occupiers' . Armed with the opinion of the Speaker that 

the Lords had infringed the privileges of the Commons regarding financial 

questions, and, according to Greville and Graham, bound still more to 

appropriation by O'Connell* P. generous assistance when the English radicals 

threatened to rebel on the English Church measure, Russell 'held very., 

strong language. ' in rejecting the amendments when the bill was returned 

to the Commons at the beginning of August, lie moved, in effect, that the 

bill should be abandoned for. the session, and had a majority of 29 in the 

division. Shaw was one of the Conservatives who urged that the amendnents 

be considered, urging again the unacceptability of appropriation and its 

obstruction of the tithe and Church reforms which he agreed were desirable. 

Shell and 0' loghlen, on the other side,, supported appropriation and rejected 

the amended bill. In the division, 371rish Tories and three liberal.. 

unionists (Pergusons, Martin and Copeland again) opposed the Governments 
90 

and 61 Irish liberals sided with the majority against the bill. 

According to Graham,, Fitzstepnen Prench, the liberal-unionist member 

for Roscommon.. had intimated that, 

'if we would restore the deduction of 30 per cent he with nine oU 
would change their votes: but he is too slippery to hold and speaks vaguely; 
moreover., after the division in the Lords on this point and the eeineint 
with the Primate it would not be safe to change our ground'. 91 

Stanley foresaw that French would not assist the Tories: 

'His interests as a landlord strongly lead him to desire a settlement 
of thengtestion before he becomes liable to the whole 100-per cent, but 
he will�ventare to face the clamour that would be raised by O'Connell & 
Co. against him'. 92 

trench, apparently, wvas due to became liable for the tithe under 
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Stanley' s Act of 1832. Stanley regarded the ' gradual liability! ' of the 
93 

landlords under this measure as 'the only practicable. settlement'. In 

the meantime Crawford had continued to develop his ultra radical position. 

On the 5th of April he wrote. to his son: 

'The People. are universally taking up my view of total extinction 
and numerous petitions from various parts of Ireland are sent to me. to 
present. The, Government are to bring on the question on the 20th ... If 
it falls short of what it ought to be (which I an almost eure, will be the 
case), I am determined to bring forward a more extended proposition and 
to divide the house upon it. This will puzzle the Trimmers,, but no matter, 
they deserve it. At the same time it will do the Government no harm 
because, my proposition will be so completely tilts that it will not bring 
on any kind of party collision which will be injurious to them. Of course 
the Tories and the Government and the Tory Vihign will all divide against 
me. Although I shall be beaten,, still it will give the cause of religious 
liberty a lift to have the question debated and a respectable. division on 
its - or I must have all the Irish and English Radicals with me nether 
they like it or not' . 94. 

At the, end of the month, after the introduction of the Governmegt' a 

measure, Crawford's wife informed their son that, 

'Father is as btisy as possible. He is going to commence leading and 
get some of O'Connell's tail. O'Connell is satisfied to take the tithe 
bill offered by Government. This does not satisfy the Master and he is 
determined to oppose it and move the total abolition of the. Tithe - and 
many of the Irish members are s pledged they cannot avoid voting with 
your father. O'Connell of course hates him but dares not attack him as 
your father's fad letter to him and the letter he wrote. to your father 
keep him in complete subjection. Your father glories no little that he 
has O'Connell under cow and that he is the only one who has ever been 
able to do so ... ' 95 

On the 4th of May Crawford said in Parliament that the tithe bill. 

was 'for the protection of the clergy', On the 12. th he declared in a 

public letter that hie aim was 'the total extinction of this odious 

impost, in name and substance' and called the, bill 'one of revenue to 
96 

the church but of infliction to the people'. On the 26th ha wrote to 

his son of his intention to object to O'Connell's acceptance of the. bill 

and opined that,, 

'there. is a powerful body entertaining my views in Ireland and I 
think Dan is committed in such a manner he can hardly make an escape from 

my arguments. A little time will show. Certainly I think it was My threat 

of dividing the-House on the Corporations Sill tih ich brought about the 

change in Dan's views and maybe he may turn round in the same manner on 
the Tithe Bill' . 97 

Even the Whiggish Villiers Stuart of Waterford stated in Parliament 
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that though he 'felt bound to give his general support' to the bill he 

'could not, extend, his unqualified approbation to that part of it which 

imposed upon the Catholic landlords the necessity of contributing to the 

maintenance of a Church from which they derived no benefit's On the lot 

of July Crawford moved 'the total extinction of tithes's condemning in 

the language of the voluntary, 'the tyranny of establishments'. He felt 

it was a delusion to state, that the bill removed the tithe burden from 

the tenants to the landlords; and the combination of tithes and rents 

jeopardized payment of the latter. He reminded O'Connell and the other 

Irish liberal members that,. they had on many occasions professed similar 

views. Crawford would support the Protestant Clergy out of Church 

property with the incomes of the bishops greatly reduced. Se ral 

repealers spoke up in support of the motion. But O'Connell deprecated 

the sacrifice of 'expediency' to the search for 'eternal justice'. In 

the. division� six liberal-unionists and eleven repealers supported the 

, 
motion;. seven liberal-unionists, 'three Irish Tories and four repealers 

98 
(including O'Connell) joined the Government in voting it down. Crawford 

subsequently addressed public letters to his constituents and O'Connell,, 

again deprecating the latter's inconsistency in supporting titha bills 

which broujit no benefit to the tenantry of Ireland and insisting Upon 
99 

the total extinction of tithes. 

The General Association was formed by O'Connell in July 1836 in 

order to press for 'fall corporata reform and a satisfactory adjustment 

of ' the tithe' question. It was also intended to assist tithe defaulters 

in the courts. The latter object was pursued, with some vigour but, given 
100 

the greater resources of the. Lay Association, with only limited success. 
3. 

The General Association also provided Crawford with another forum on 

which to advocate the total extinction of tithe. With the aid of Father 

Thaddeus O'Malley he urged his views in the Association during the winter 

of 1836-. 'j. But O'Connell ancused him of lack of reali ,i and 
d 

emaging 

Ireland' a interests by opposing the Goverment. O'Connell carried the 
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Association with him in the conclusive debate on the 21st of January 

1837s, when Crawford was the sole dissentient to O'Connell' a motion that 

if ' the entire abolition of tithes' proved ' impracticable$ the Irish 

members should in the coming session 'fall back upon the next best 

measure,, the abolition of parts, provided the. same be accompanied by the 
't01 

appropriation clause'. ' 

Also at this time the Government considered the measure to be 

proposed in the next session. Mutgrave and Morpeth favoured resolution 

of the appropriation dilemma by proposing the endowment of all three 
102 

major denominations out of a general land tax. Melbourne, Duncannon, 

Russell, Spring Rice, Cottenham and Tavistoolc (Russell's brother) all 

accepted the need to abandon appropriation because of tha certainty of 

its rejection in the Lords and the waning enthusiasm of both Irish and 

English liberal members. Russell apparently informed the King that 
103 

appropriation was to be given up. Mulgrave, replying to Russell, wrote 

that although resentment against tithe was undiminished no one in Ireland 

cared 'the least about it (appropriation) except as a badge of attachment 

to the party at present in power', nor expected any 'solid advantage' from 
104 

its enactment. 

One of those urging the need to give way was the Dulce of Leinster, 
105 

the doyen of Irish Whigs. Thomas Wyse was aware of the relative 

unpopularity of appropriation in England: 'John Bull fears Popery far 

more than Democracy'. Most important of all, O'Connell indicated to 

Henry Warburton at the end of the year his earnest wish that the Government, 

'who are for the first time in history conquering the "Anti-Saxon" spirit 

of Ireland" t should be 'decently freed' from the 'dilemma' of the' 

appropriation clause,, - he regretted that such a ministry should 'risk its 
107 

existence' 'for a surplus which would exist only at some future date. 

On the 8th of February 1837, Russell announced in Parliament the 

postponement of the Irish Church bill until later in the session, and 

hinted very strongly that the Goverment were prepared to give up 
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appropriation. This was the impression received by Shaw, Grattan and 

Greville. O'Connell thought it 'extremely doubtful' that Ministers 

would agree to give up appropriation, but his comment that if such a 

settlement were proposed $, the Irish members will probably feel it their 

duty to protest against any compromise .. and accept the deduction 

(of 301 frone tithe) merely as an instalment', suggests that he would 
108 

have acquiesced under protest. Melbourne wrote to Russell that what he 

had said 'is understood' to indicate pretty distinctly the giving up of 

the appropriation' , and he, intimated a wish that this could be effected 

without any 'foolish difference' in the Cabinet caused by 'the wrong- 
10g 

headedness' of some of the Ministers. 

According to Holland,, Russell 'postponed, according to agreement 

in Cabinet, ýwith some little ambiguity as to his final determination, 

the question of Irish tithe and Appropriation'. The Government's origins 

'made it difficult for us to recede with honour from the appropriation', 

but the original proponents of the plan 

'were not only averse to our sacrificing ourselves for it, but in 
truth somewhat averse to the measure itself,, or at least satisfied of 
its insufficiency and insignificance, and earnest in their hearts that 
we should deal with it in the manner most likely to retain our power. 
We determined if not to abandon at least not to gratify our enemies 
and disappoint our friends by hazarding our existence for it early in 410 
the Session. In this all the Cabinet more or less reluctantly acquiesced'. 

Various plans were aonsideredv including Oa land tax in lieu of 

tithe proposed by the liberal-unionist members Clements and O'Ferrall. 

No decision was made, however, and Mulgrave suggested in April that, 

'If the Government thought it desirable with reference to their instability 

to postpone the question altogether .. I am sure for such an object the 

Popular party here (Ireland) would acquiesce'. He added that when 

Crawford had called 'to explain to me why he would not vote for the bill 

of last year' if reintroduced, he had also said that to 'maintain the 

Government in power' he would be prepared not only to forgo legislation 
111 

but would, if necessary, publicly recommend the payment of tithes. 

Jackson, the Tory member for Bandon, was active in December 1836 in 
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organizing the response of the. Lay Association to the increased efforts 

of the General Association to protect the tithe-defaulters, depicted by 

Jackson as 'the new tactics of O'Connell & his anti-tithe or rather anti- 
112 

protestant Conspiracy'. Later in the month he urged on Roden the wisdom 

of introducing a tithe bill in the. Lords in order to foil the expected 

Goverment ploy of resigning on the relatively popular municipal 

corporations measure before the. Opposition could exploit the 'weak point' 

of the Ministry, the Irish Church. But Wellington, whom Roden informed 

of Jackson's view, was unwilling to put the Lords in the firing line and 

was aware of the difficulty of the Lords' introducing a bill with money 
113 

clauses. Wellington and Peel subsequently agreed to resist pressure from 
M. 

other Tories to propose legislation on the question* 

one of the principal objects of the great Irish Tory meeting in 

Dublin in January 1837 was to address the King regarding 'the attempts 

which are making to undermine and destroy the Protestant religion in this 
115 

kingdom". Like that at Hillsborough a few years earlier it was undertaken 

with a full awareness of the need to impress the English audience. 

Courtown wished to 'rouse a Protestant feeling in England .. without 

which the Protestant Church in this country will certainly go as an 
116 

Established Church: Jackson, Farnham and other Irish Conservatives 

objected to the proposal to resolve at the meeting that the extinction 

of ten bishoprics under the Temporalities Act of 1833 was 'a breach of 

the. Articles of the. Union' .A' considerable difference. of opinion' was 

said to exist among Conservatives on this proposition and it was feared 

that the resolution would 'disgust or offend' Stanley and Graham, who 

were involved in framing the Act. George. Hamilton, the Tory member for 

Dublin, disagreed, deprecating a 'milk and water' meeting 'governed by 
117 

motives of expediency'. 

In the event no reference was made to the Temporalities Act at the 

meeting. But resolutions were passed in support of the Church and in 

opposition to 'the contemplated extinction or misappropriation of 
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church property to secular purposes'. A succession of speakers -' 

including the Tory members Weat, Vesey, Litton, Tennent and Archdall 

warned that the Government intended to give the Catholic Church 'an 

ascendancy built-upon the ruins of the Protestant Church' and that 

appropriation was the first 'instalment'. in that direction. There was 
118 

la systematic and ferocious determination to ruin the Protestant Church'. 

" Ellenborough noted in April 1837 that 'by lapse of time the Irish 

clergy are getting under=Stanley'a bill into a better states, (and therefore) 

they begin to dislike the giving 'up' of the sort of deduction envisaged 
119 

by Whigs and Tories alike. On the 1st o'iiay Morpeth unveiled the 

Government's latest tithe bill. It involved yet another mode of 

appropriations, viz, a tax of iC$ on all clerical incomes and devotion 

of the proceeds to'the education of children of every denomination. The* 

rent-charge. was again set at 7qP of the tithe composition and the 

proposals for revision of the composition were again included. As a 

concession to the Church, the. (higher) scale of clerical incomes 
120 

substituted by the Lords in 1836 was adopted in the Government measure. 

According to James Grattan,, 'The Tories seemed taken by surprize, & 
121 

nothing was said after Morpeth sat down'. 

Crawford subsequently inU ted ýhlta intention to propose again the 

total extinction of tithes, but his attempt on the 5th of may to have 

the bill postponed was supported by only six Irish liberals and opposed 

by 14. Irish liberals and 12 Irish Tories. -On the 6th of May and again at 

the beginning of June he issued addresses to 'the people of Ireland' in 

which he warned them against the delusion that the 3Cý; deduction from 

tithe would benefit anyone but the landlords. He wrote of the 'injustice 

and insult' of a measure which 'under the fiction of a bill of relief' 

Was in fact 'a measure calculated to rivet upon you this odious burthen .' 
And he claimed that appropriation had effectively been surrendered in 

122 
order to retain office, as had the attempt to suppress sinecure benefices. 

H@ informed his son that, 
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if the Catholicks give. way on this. point they and I part forever. 
Of course the Dundalk people will stick by O'Connell .. and I will not 
again stand for that plate or any Catholic constituency or any 
constituency at all while this miserable,, perfidious# disquieting policy 
is to be proceeded with ... 1 123 

. John Mao Hale, the Catholic Archbishop of Tuanm, also agitated 

against the bill and indicated to O'Connell that he shared Crawford'a 

views. O'Connell in reply argued the merits of the bill - the revision 

of the composition, the y deduction ('affording a precedent for going 

further') and the appropriation plan. He feared that Mac Hale's influence 

would induce enough liberal members to oppose the bill to cause its defeat 

and the fall of 'thet only bearable Government Ireland ever experienced 

since the fatal day when the followers of the murderers of Becket 

polluted our shores'* The likelihood of the Government's defeat and fall 

on Crawford's motion against the second reading he considered very great, 
121+ 

and he wrote in despair of 'Sharman Crawford" s motion in aid of the Tories' . 

On the 9th of June, Crawford objected to the second reading on the 

grounds that the bill did not abolish all compulsory assessment for 

support of the, Church. Dillon Browne again seconded the motion. Shaw 

found several' aspects of the bill objectionable: the 7Q;,. rent-charge was 

insufficient, the composition should not be revised, -the clergy should 

not be required to repay the Million Act loans, and the Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners should not be given the power to reduce. the value of 

beneficas. These were precisely the objections listed by Beresford a 

week earlier in a letter toWellinston except that the Primate also 

included the new scheme. of appropriation. In the division, however, only 

one Irish Tory (Conolly) and 8 Irish liberals voted for rejection of the 

bill, while 8 Irish Tories (including Shaw) and 35 Irish liberals 
125 

(including O'Connell)-supported the second reading. 
The Tory leaders had, in fact,, decided to expedite the progress of 

the Tithe bill because its fate would dictate. their response to the 
126 

Irish Corporations measure. Crawford, clearly disappointed with the 

division, wrote to his son that it was 
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'too good a bill for the Church for the Tories to vote. against. it. 
on the second reading. They hope to make. it perfectly to their mind 
before it comes back from the Lords and then that a compromise. would be 
made and that O'Connell would recommend the taking of it ... But if the 
public mind in Ireland be too strong on this point the scheme may of 
course. be thrown overboard and this is the reason why I have taken such 
a determined stand'. 

Far frag worrying about 01 Connell' a turning him out,, he was ' fully 

determined to leave Parliament .. If I can upset O'Connell's machinations 
127 

I am doing the-greatest good that man can do'. 

It was probably the intention of the Government to give up 

appropriation at a subsequent stage of the bill's passage through 

Parliament. Melbourne had told the Conservative Lord T'harncliffe in mid- 

May that *as to the Appropriation Clause I can! t (say) so publicly yet$ 

but we should give that up without auch difficulty' and he described 
128 

the resolution of 1835 as 'a very foolish thing* The King's death 

brought the dissolution of Parliaments, however, and the Tithe Bill was 

daily lost. The liberal candidates who advocated tithe reform in the 

subsequent election campaign usually spoke in generalities, though some 

O'Connell,, Fitzpatrick and O'Callaghan - specifically advocated the 
129 

Goverment measura. The General Election facilitated compromise in that, 

in the first place, it removed Crawford from Parliament; he wrote to Ms 

constituents at the and of June to explain that he was disillusioned 

with them and the other Irish metabers, as they had abandoned previously 
held positions on tithe in order to sustain a Whig Goverment which 

130 
sought 'the. perpetuation of the tithe system! and of the Establishment, 

His continuing complaints on the tithe question,, in a series of publio 

letters to O'Connell later in 1837, were more than ever a forlorn 'cry 
131 

from the wilderness'. 

Secondly,, and more importantly, the Government's majority was r 

much reduced that there appeared to be little prospect of being able to 

carry appropriation in the Commons. Ebrington, Abercrcmby and Russell 

felt it must be abandoned, and Russell was under the impression that the 

new House was not bound by the resolution of 11335. Melbourne 'was for 
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giving it up last session' and wished to do so now if their supporters 

agreed. 'It is one of those measures which looks specious at a distance, 
132 

but which when you approach it vanishes into nothing'. 

According toMnlgravve,, Irish liberals would accept the tithe bill 

which ran t considered safest and least embarrassing for the Govvernment' ! 

and More C'Ferrall, felt that a revision of composition agreements would 
133 

reconcile 'most parties' to a measure: shora of appropriation. The Irish 

Whig Lord Carew informed Rice that 

'the operation of Stanley' a Act is fast throwing the payment upon 
the landlords, as the leases expire. Before many years the landlords 
will be liable for the whole without any deduction. It would be most 
desirable, if you can, to settle the question &I think the thinking 
Catholics are of the same opinion, for they see that eventually the 
Church will be gainers by postponement'. 

He and Melbourne saw that, especially in Ulster and parts of Munster 

and Connaught,, where tithes were 'tolerably paid', the operation of 
1y 

Stanley' a Act made the clergy 'indifferent' to legislation. In fact, there 

was a movement among the Irish clergy to petition for a bill to enforce 

a rent-charge with a deduction of only 1IZ. Beresford and Wellington 

sought to hold them back, the former unwilling to have the Church embarrass 

her friends in Parliament by demanding 'terms which it may not be 

practicable to secure' and the Duke fearful lest the Irish landlords be 

turned against the Church by the a. lergy'a insistence on such a m. all 
135 

deduction. 

In December 1837 Russell and Msulgrava were anxious to remove the 

'anomaly' of 'a large Establishment for a fraction of the people and 

none for thehn ber' by endowing the Catholic clergy, but Musgrave was 

assured on investigation that such payment would not be welcomed by the 
136 

priesthood, A couple of months later,, the Chief Secretary consulted Lord 

Clements, the liberal-unionist member for Leitrim, on the Government's 

latest tithe plan. In a lengthy reply Clements urged the need for a, 

settlement which would end the 'horrors of religious animosity. - and 

opined that, the elections having 'shown clearly that the English 
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sympathize in the sincere alarm of the Protestants',, they must evince a 

desire , 'to giva a new principle of stability to the. Irish Church*. He 

proposed therefore that they should 'raise the required sum off the 

Protestant landlords exclusively and relieve the Catholic landlords from 

the payment of Ecclesiastical Tithe' . He 'would gladly support any measure 

that he ' thought likely, to pass' , but felt there was no ' new ingredient' 

in the Government plan which would 'promote its passing. My new ingredient 

would be to increase the stability of the Church by deriving the payment 

exclusively fron Protestant : ources' . 

Tithe gras ' an unjust tax' ,, Clements continued, which ' ought to have 

been abolished unconditionally', but if it must be levied it should go to 

support the Church alone, the object which he as & Protestant landlord 

would find dost acceptable. Indeed he th re 
proposed tliat$ far fremýbeing a 

deduction from the tithe, the Protestant landlords should pay 1( of the 

existing tithe. As Protestants owned 7q of the land this would give the 

Church the some income'as proposed under the plan to deduct 3C when 

applying the rent-charge to all land; 'religious peace & the abolition 

of that pernicious impost will be well worth a much larger sum to us 

landlords'. And he proposed to reduce. any dissatisfaction among the latter 

by instituting. such reform of the Church as would proportion stipends to 

the numbers in congregations. The Catholic landlords might be taxed for 

the support of their awn clergy. If the authority of the Catholic Bishops 

was recognized at the some time as payment of the priesthood and absolution 

of Catholics from support of the Protestant clergy, the result would be 

'to bind them all with the greatest sincerity to the existence of our 
137 

Church' . 

In acid larch Russell approached Shaw directly and cc==nicated with 

PrilAate Beresford through the. Archbishop of Canterbury. He expressed his 

anxiety to avoid proposing 'any pl. s. n which should revive angry feeling 

and end again in disappointment'.: haw disliked the plans disci)ssd,, butt 

with Peel' a concurrence, returned the papers to Russell without comment. 
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He urged Beresford similarly to avoid passing judgement on the proposals, 
43a 

as his c uients might be misused by the Government. Beresford, replying 

through the Archbishop of Canterbury, duly refused to co ment except to 

reject a proposal, described by Shapt as 'monstrous' , to allow the 

landlord voluntarily-tý`take on the rent-charge at 7Z of the composition; 

Deresford felt this proposal would see landlords undertaking collection 

where resistance was minimal and leaving the clergy 'to contend with the 
139 

desperate ones' . 

Beresford' decided negative. ' to the 'permissive' plan was evidently 

conclusive for it was omitted when the Government* a proposals were 

outlined in Parliament by Russell towards the and of the month. The 

(compulsory) rent-charges was to be set at 7Qj of the composition and 

devoted to educations, the constabulary and other secular purposes. The 

clergy would be paid the sane amount out of the Consolidated Fund. This 

plan was essentially the same as one suggested in November by O'Connell. 
140 

and approved by Mao Hale. The appropriation issue was somewhat confused 

by these quite drastic proposalss, 'perhaps intentionally', thoughtGoulburns, 

but he acknowledged the $retreat' frost appropriation and Morpeth and 

Spring Rice vibsequently declared unequivocally that they did not involve 

that principle. 

Melbourne had objected *that this scheme will be afore. disliked by 

the clergy than any former one. It pays them by the States, & appropriates 

their funds to the uses of the State'. He would rather have reintroduced 

the previous years bill and agreed to the loss of appropriation if the 
1a 

Lords again cut it out. Beresford consulted the clergy and found them 

convinced, as Melbourne expected, that the, proposals were, 'utterly 

destruotiv+a. to their interests & the stability of the Church'. The Primate 

entirely concurred and deprecated in particular the proposal to deduct 

3Qt fron clerical incomes when the conversion into rent-charges had 

already progressed so far under the more favourable terms of Stanley's 

Act. And he objected to making the clergy 'pensioners of the state'; the 
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rent-charge. should, he felt, be devoted to the Church, as in all previous 

bills, and his principal adviser, Archdeacon Stopford, succeeded in 

persuading Shave to give up O all. his ideas about purchasing land' and 

tma ea firn stand for preserving the rent charges to the clergy'. In 

the Lords, Wicklow attacked the measure as one. $ by vJhich the revenues 

of the Church should be. transferred from the Church' and the clergy 
143 

'made pensioners on the consolidated fund'. On the other'ýsid;,, O'Connell 

gave the plan a qualified approval, but Mae Hale lamented the absence 

or appropriation, of suppression, of sinecure benefices and of 'any 
advantage to the occupying tenantry: '144 Crawford, replying to O'Connell, 
Eontinuad-to demand an cod to all compulsory assessment for support of 

145 
the Church and accordingly rejected the plan outright. 

On the 11+th of May Russell moved the adoption of the Tithe. 

resolutions and was answered with the motion of Sir Thomas Acland, an 

English Tory, to rescind the appropriation resolutions of- 1835. Aeland 

felt that as the Goverment plan was so ' uystifying' and ambiguous 

regarding appropriation; his motion was justified; and it was desirable, 

he said, to 'ascertain whether the present Parliament felt upon this 

subject as did the last'. The Irish Tories Conolly, Lefroy, Litton, 

Young and Shaw supported Aeland's motion, claiming that the Church would 

not be safe until the appropriation resolution were rescinded. Lefroy, 

Litton and Shaw also stated that the placing of the clergy 'on the civil 

list' gave; insufficient security to their incomes and mada them 

'pensioners of the State'. Litton and Shaer also opposed the proposed 3W 

deduction from clerical incomes; as a result of the operation of Stanley'a 

Act and of litigation the difficulty of collection had so diminished, 

they contended� that no such sacrifice was called for in order to secure 

the income of the clergy. The liberal,. unionists Somerville, French, 

Redington and Spring Rice,, and the repealers O'Connell and Bellew, joined. 

in opposing Acland; they indicated their continuing support for 

appropriation, but were prepared to accept the. Goverment measu.. e in spite 
146 

of its 'postponement' of that question. 
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"In the division the Irish split along party lines, 70 Irish 

liberals (including Ferguson) opposing Aoland' a motion and 34. Irish 
1'7 

Tories lending it their support. The only unpaired Irish absentee was 
13 

Thoaas Martin or Galway,, who was then in prison. Many regarded the 

majority of 19 as 'a triumph' for the liberal side of the House, and 

considered, too, that the debate had gone against the Tories. According 

to Grattan, 'many said the Tories felt they had made a wrong move' ,, and 

Greville was sure that it was 'forced on Peel against his judgement' by 

those Conservatives who felt that the continuing operation of 5tanley'n 

Act would be more favourable to the clergy than any other measure likely 
149 

to be carried. Stopford wrote immediately before the division that, 

'Vie expect to be beat, but by a majority under ten & the resolutions 
were carried I believe by 35. Some people are sanguine enough to hope to 
have a majority,, but the cooler calculators are not. The Duke and Sir 
Robert Peel were rather against this bold measure. But the Conservatives 
are tired of the Fabian policy and cannot be held together unless their 
leaders take a strong & decided & spirited part'. 

One of Beresford' a clerical correspondents was disappointed by the 

size of the Government's majority; and he disagreed with Litton's claim 

that tithe collection was problem - free in Ulster. With regard to the 

Government' a tithe resolutions he expected that they mould I not be 
150 

persisted in or if persisted in will never pass into law' 

Perhaps with a view to the likely attitude of the Lords,, and 

encouraged by Mulgrave' a opinion that the Irish were so ' heartily tired 

of the question' they would not be 'very punctilious' as to the terms of 

its settlements Russell announced on the 18th of May that the Government 

would persist only with that part of their plan which converted tithe 

into rent-charge with a deduction. Mulgrave subsequently advised that 

the 'only thing' Russell had 'to guard against as far an the impression 

here (Ireland) is concerned .. is anything lila a declaration that it is 
151 

a'final settlement*. On the 29th of May Peel declared his willingness to 

co-operate. in resolving the tithe question according to the pro; osed 

conversion principle and his readiness to support a measure of corporate 
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reform. James Grattan thouit that the measure would ' go far `- o settle 

the country' and noted that 'Shag wan pleased!. Clements and Smith O'Brien 

said they looked forvvard to a settlement of the tithe question and the 

latter' declared his readiness to give up appropriation. 

O'Connell,, however,, asserted that no settlement could be satisfactory 

which continued, to tax the people. for the support of the Church of a 

minority; *the people of Ireland' could not be $deluded' by a proposal 

merely to convert the tithe into a rent-charge which the landlords 'would 

afterwards place upon the tenants'. James Grattan felt that 'the 

Catholicks', including 0' Connell, Bellew and the Whig Lord Fingall, were 

not happy with the proposed settlement. 'The fact is (I fear) they will, 

not be so without abolition. We cannot agree. to that'. Grattan 'iiaself, 

keen for a settlement, recognized that the measure would merely 'give a 

new title to tythe' but felt that, 

'if the Catholic clergy refuse to take a salary they cannot complain 
Of the other sect who do. It is impossible to allow of this continued 
agitation. I will set my face, against it & withdraw from opposition to 
a fair settlement & oppose Ward & his appropriation & O'Connell & his 
opposition.. * if the Tythe Bill does not contain all we wish, it contains 152 
much of what we asked, or all except the major principle of appropriation'. 

Grattan subsequently noted that the effect of refusing to go on 

with a simple conversion measure would be that, 

'we will take the bill from the Lords, & the Duke of Wellington will 
get the credit & our people swallow it & submit & thus their position is 
ridiculous. Another bad effect of not making the compromise in time & 
being driven into it is that O'Connell if he does not get the Mastership 
of the. Ro Rolls will continue to agitate. & make the people dissatisfied 
with the bill'. 

He felt that O'Connell opposed compromise on the Corporations 

measure. in the hope that its defeat would also cause the loss of the 

tithe bill: 

'O'Connell would rather get rid of the (Corporations) Bill es the 
Tithe arrangement will not suit him.... The Catholicks have an object to 
break down the Church. I do not think they are hostile to Protestants, 
but very to the Establishment. They want to have the voluntary system' . 153 

Outside Parliament Crawford encouraged agitation against #% bill 

which continued the compulsory assessment and, far from transferring the 
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burden to the landlords, merely made them the 'tithe-proctors' for the 
151k 

clergy. On the 2nd of July,. Ward moved to insert appropriation in the 

bill. Jorpath replied that it was time to propose a bill which might 

pass. O'Connell also opposed the. motion. He pointed to the numerous 

meetings taking place in Ireland at which the 'entire, abolition' of 

tithe was demanded and argued that 'appropriation of a paltry imiinary 

aurplus' would only deflect 'the Irish people' from this, their proper 

goal. The bill would drive landlords iut9, the ranks of those who 

agitated against the Establishment, he said, but in order to mitigate 

the fury which 'raged throughout Ireland` he would not vote against the 

bill. In the division the majority against Ward included 19 Irish Tories, 

12 repealers (including O'Connell) and 11 liberal-unionists. Six 

repeaters and nine liberal-unionists supported Ward. James Grattan 
155 

'would have. voted with (the) Government' bad he been present,. 

Stopford informed his son on the 20th of May that he had been 

somewhat alarmed to find the Church' s' friende in Parliament ' not 

very adverse to the pension plan & very favourable to the redemption 

plan' included in the Government's original proposals; the decision 

merely to convert to the rent-charge was 'just what we wanted', giving 

'the best income which the clergy can have under all circumstances'. 

He contemplated a deduction, however,, of only 2. %. And Beresford had 

also indicated to Goulburn that 2Z was the maximum he would accept, 

and that very reluctantly; he urged Goulburn 'and our friends in 
156 

Parliament' to move the 2% deduction. Following the Ward motion on 

the 2nd of July, Shaw moved to substitute 2Z for 30y,, as the amount of 

deduction. The motion was carried against the Government, 'with 22 Irish 

, 
157 

Tories in the majority and 46 Irish liberals supporting the Ministers. 

Shaw was later approached by Irish clergymen who felt that even 

the, deduction of 25. o was too much. He had warned Peel 'that the clergy 

generally would be against it' and had acquiesced 'with reluctance when 

the Tory leaders insisted that the 20N he preferred would not pass. 
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Though he felt that 'when the Bill has passed they (the Clergy) will 

become generally reconciled to it' he was afraid that Gladstone's 

declared-preference for 2% would 'increase dissatisfaction among the 

clergy & matte them more difficult to manage' . And he was anxious to have 

the impression removed that he alone was responsible for the decision to 
15& 

eanrotnise on 2. One of Beresford' a confidants, Dean Jackson, was, 

similarly disappointed that some of the clergy protested at the 255, 

deduction; 'the bill' $, he wrote, 'considered in its main featura of a 

deduction of 2W is as advantageous as any other we can now flatter 

ourselves with the hope of obtaining'; rejecting the view that Stanley's 

Act would suffice, he was extremely anxious that the bill should pass. 

Litton of Coleraine subsequently said his feelings had been 0outraged' 

by the 2! v deduction, 'but his friends and party had consented for the 
159 

sake of settlement',, 

During discussions in Committee Lord Howick made what James Grattan 

considered an 'imprudent' speech in which the1tinister predicted that the 

existence of the Irish Establishment would be questioned at some future 

date. When O'Connell spoke a few days later of the 'great evil' of taxing 

all the people to support the Church of a minority, Grattan's distaste 

was obvious; O'Connell and the Catholics wanted 

'to upset the Church .. The present object is to pull down the 
Church & abolish Tithe altogether. This would enrich the landlord & 
priest. They at present get the Tithe of which the Clergyman is 
dispossessed .. it was a question to take their property, & so far 
objectionable... ' 160 

On the 26th of July the. Mao Hale sponsored member for Mayo, Dillon 

Browne, opposed the third reading on the grounds that 'the Irish people' 

desired 'a total abolition of tithes'. The liberal-unionist Thomas 

Redingtoa had already said that the bill would not reduce. his 'hostility 

to tithes in Ireland',, but he quietly voted for the third reading. 

Somerville regretted that the. 24!. deduction would be put 'into the pockets 

of the landlords*, He felt the bill would fail $ even as a palliative' 

and pledged himself to support the efforts of his countrymen to"get rid 
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of the 'monstrous burden' of the Church. Still another liberal-unionist, 

Bryan of Ulkenny, 'did notthink this measure would satisfy the people 

of Ireland* but voted for the third reading. O'Connell argued that the 

landlords would become the new enemies of the Church burden and looked 

forward to the day when Catholics would not be asked to support the 

Protestant Church; but he too voted against Browne. Peel and Stanley 

gave the bill a qualified support. In the division 6 Irish Tories and 

25 Irish liberals voted for the third reading. The only Irish dissentients 

were the repealerc Browne and Vigors. Shaw subsequently recognized that 

the Goverment had made 9 great' and 'satisfactory' concessions on the 
161 

question. 

James Grattan, who absented himself from the third reading debates 

noted that, 

'Somerville. appears. to have been imprudent & talked of not opposing 
agitation. Ebrington violent, Harvey also. Grote, Peel tranquil, & Russell. 
O'Connell also, but obviously looking to voluntary principle. All this 
will keep up agitation ... fowick has caused this' . 

When the following day the Lords again mutilated the Corporations 

bill Grattan wrote, 'Ministers are impotent. Much abused by the radicals 

for giving up appropriation & giving the Million & all only to pass Tory 
162. 

bills .. ' Russell informed Normanby (Mulgrave) that the bill passed the 

lower House 'after an opposition small in numbers but somewhat bitter 

in spirit. The Lords, after Peel's speech, will I imagine accept the 

Bill -&I hope it will prove a considerable relief to your Government 

in Ireland'. Normanby was 'quite relieved' at the news. 'The fear of a 
fatal collision with the people on this subject was a constant weight 

163 
upon my mind'. 

Wellington, meanwhile, was under pressure from a number of 

dissatisfied Irish Conservatives and Clergymen to reject the bill. Most 

notably, Lord Clancarty wrote that, given the operation of Stanley's 

Act and the fact 'the law has been daily becoming more efficient', more 

legislation was unnecessary; and the proposal to deduct more than 144 
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from the converted charge would, he claimed, be 'as much uncalled for by 

any necessity as it would be both cruel and unjust by the clergy and 
161+ 

detrimental to the future stability of the Church Establishment'. 

Clancarty accordingly opposed the bill in the House of Lords, but his 

motion for its rejection was negatived without a division. Wicklow spoke 

in terms almost as hostile as Clancarty's but disclaimed an intention 

to oppose the bill. ' Wellington did not speak,, but he reported to Glengäll 

his belief 'that the. Church and Tithe owners in general have agreed that 
165 

it is desirable to pass this Bill' . 
Primate Beresford and Lord Donoughmore. discussed only details of tic 

measure in correspondence, with Wellington. Fitzgerald supported the 

measure as an acceptable settlement of a difficult question. He moved 

the amendment of the composition revision clauses along the lines suggested 

by Beresford to Wellington, and this was carried against the wishes of 

the Government. The only peer to oppose the bill from a radical standpoint 
166 

was Brougham. According to James Grattan even the Irish Catholic Earl 

of Fingall found the measure sufficient. Grattan considered the revisions 

amendment 'a fresh difficulty' and O'Connell declared in the House that 

he hoped that the bill would be rejected in the Commons as a result of 
167 

the amendments made in the upper House. Russell asked Shaw to bring cbwn 

as many Conservatives as possible because he feared the bill might be 

opposed by some of 'their more violent men'. In the event, however, the 
168 

amended bill was agreed to without protest. 

Thus ended the long search for a legislative settlement of the Irish 

tithe question. However,, many Irish liberals remained dissatisfied. In 

August and again in October Crawford bitterly attacked O'Connell for his 

acceptance of a bill which fell co far short of the voluntaryism which 
169 

both professed. Meetings were held throughout I the southern part of 

Ireland to protest against the Act and petition für the'total extinction 

of tithes or 'their appropriation to national purposes'. The most notable 

was held in Meath on the 24th of October, with the liberal-unionists 
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Headfort, Clonourry, Crawford, Somerville (M. P. ) , Chapman (MoP. ) and 

Chester (M. P. ) and the repealers Henry Grattan and Morgan O'Connell 

signing the requisition bºnd Headfort,, Crawford and Somerville the leading 
170 

speakers. Mao Hale expressed his dissatisfaction to O'Connell and his 
171 

opinion that the Irish people wouldnot 'acquiesce in so unjust a law'. 

Emerson Tennent thought that O'Connell's influence had been 'thoroughly 
172 

shaken .. The Tithe Bill has been his Moscow' . O'Connell himself 

continued to state that his ultimate object was 'the total extinction 

of the odious tithe system' by ending compulsory assessment for support 

of the Church and devotion of the tithe 'to purposes of public and 

universal utility'. This was one of the declared objects of the Precursor 

Association founded by O'Connell in August 18,3$. In justification of his 

vote he claimed that he had never regarded the bill as satisfactory, 

' far less final' ; but it effected with a deduction of 2% what Stanley' a 

Act had already accomplished over half of Ireland and would gradually 
173 

have accomplished in the rest without any deduction. 

On the other side, Primate Beresford, in his charge to the clergy 

of Derry and Kaphoe,, "gave his opinion 'that, under all the circumstances, 
171+ 

more favourable conditions could not have been procured* In April 1839 

Tennent called the Act a 'measure of justice'. Early in 140 Litton said 

that he was 'satisfied' with the Act and Shaw saw the good effects of 

the Irish Tithe Bill in the increased security of the Irish Church'and 
175 

the improved condition of society in Ireland'. Graham was happy with the 

settlement and Stanley claimed to have received 'letters from all quarters 

from, the Irish Clergy in the South,. thanking for (sic) the' satisfactory 
176 

arrangement vie have effected for them' . 
Their contentment was probably justified. Thai clergy might have 

hold out until the operation of Stanley' a Act became universal, but that 

would have involved continued hardship for many and would probably have 

left the libera7/Catholic sense of grievance a serious threat to the 

Church. By the Act the clergy escaped the task of tithe collection, at 
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a cost of 2% of their nominal incomes. The landlords were enabled tia 

charge the-whole amount upon their tenants and retain a bonus of 2V 

for their trouble. The landlords had, of course, much greater power 

than the clergy to enforce the payment. But Daunt subsequently reckoned 

that it 'frequently' proved 'impossible to obtain more than 7% from 

the-tenant; so that in every such case the landlord got nothing for hin 

trouble and liability'. And there were O numerous instances .. where the 

landlord found it difficult enough to obtain his original rent'. The 

landlords lost out, too, in that, with the, clergy removed from conflict 

with the tenantry, 'rent (increased by the hidden paytxcnts to the clergy) 
%77 

became the sole focue of agrarian discontent and opposition'. 

This realignment effect and the obvious futility of demanding 

further change had a stifling effect upon agitation. That of the Autumn 

of 1830 was short-lived, and the Church grievance remained for many 

years thereafter a matter of secondary importance in Irish politics. 

Several Tories� the Irish in particulars, protested vigorously in 1839 

at the appointment as Lord Lieutenant of a man,, Lord Ebrington, who had 
178 

pronounced himself favourable to a further reduction of the Establir meet. 

And the issue did receive the attention of Irish liberals from time to 

time, of course. In his eulogy of the Whig Government in 1839, 

Fitzatephen French, the liberal-unionist member for Roscommon, wrote of 

'the injustice. of forcibly levying the funds for the support of the 

Established Church from a dissenting community' and allowed only that 
179 

the system had been 'relaxed' by the recent measure. James Grattan, 

who clearly hoped that the present settlement would succeed, felt in 

May 1839 that Sheik Redington and others of'the Catholiek party' were 

disappointed that the Whigs survived the ministerial crisis of that year 

because 'they want to destroy the Irish church &I suspect would rather 

see the party in opposition attacker the Irish Church than supporting 
180 

as they now of necessity do .. ' In July one influential priest wrote to 

O'Brien that O'Connell had 'betrayed' their cause and lamented that 
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'since-the. O'Connell bill as they call it passed into law' the people 
181 

of Limerick were *all obliged .. to meet the landlords' rent charge'. 

A few weeks later O'Connell contemplated 'a campaign to secure., 

application of the tithe rent-charge in aid of the poor laws, but he 
182 

does not appear to have pursued the Ldea. 

In April 1840, O'Connell formed the organization which in July 

became the Repeal Association; 'the extinction or publio appropriation 

of the tithe rent-charge' was one of the objects of this body and 

O'Conne3.1, writing"to Mae Hale, described the continuing assessment for 

support of the Church as 'the first, the greatest of our grievances 
183 

a master grievance to be redressed by the Repeal of the Union*. The 

grievance became, however, part of an agitation which was to remain 

moribund for several years. In May 1840 Cloncurry argued that 'the 

appropriation clause should be again and again brought forward'. In 

August 181+0 and again in October 1841 Crawford revived the issue of ý' 

O'Connell's apostasy on the tithe question, laying the blame for the, 
185 

'degrading compromise* squarely on O'Connei2s shoulders. 

According to Greville in February, 18x+1, Catholic Ireland still 

felt 'insulted and impoverished by the vast Protestant ecclesiastical 

establishment' . He thout that there would be a' battle' on this issues 

'and that the end of it will be (however long in coming) the downfall 
1136 

of the Church of England in Ireland, as fall it ought' . The prospects 

of further reform were set back still farther by the accession in 

September 1841 of a Conservative Goverment which, ' thouLh anxious to 

placate 'loyal Catholics' was determined that ! -the Protestant Church 

must be maintained inviolate in full possession of the means which it 

now draws directly from Protestant Property'; the Catholics would have 

to 'rest satisfied with the present settlement of the Protestant Church 
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in Ireland on its reduced scale. '. The. Conservative Government was to 

stick closely to this line throudiout its term. Towards the end of 181, 

Lord Roden indicated that he was no more favourably disposed towards 
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further concession when he contended that tithe was then, 'as always, 

paid by the predominantly Protestant lanilords and that 'under the 

existing state of the law the Tithe is already scarcely noticed by the 

majority, , of Tenants. In a short time, if left to themselves, the name 
188 

of it will be almost forgotten .. ' 

In July 1842 there took place virtually the first debate specifically 

devoted to the Irish Church since the passing of the tithe bill in 

1838. The liberal-unionist Sergeant Murphy moved for a Committee to 

study the possibility of abolishing the 'onerous and unjust' impost of 

ministers' money,, the urban equivalent of tithe. This tax, though light 

in theory,, bore quite heavily on some of the poorest classes. And Murphy 

objected to. the general principle of taxing Catholics for Protestant 

purposes. Ke envisaged compensation of the affected clergy out, of Church 

rands, Other Irish liberals supported the motion. The Irish Tories 

Jackson, Shaw and Litton protested that the tax was 'exceedingly low' 

and that no acceptable substitute was proposed, but Shaw and Litton and 

Chief Secretary Eliot did favour some alteration of the system. In the 

division, won by the Government, the motion was supported by 18 Irish 

liberals and opposed by 16 Irish Tories. In the Maynooth debate later 

in the month: Clements of Leitrim spoke angrily of the 'notorious riches' 
189 

and 'neglect' of the Protestant Clergy. 

In Ireland O'Connell and the repealers continued to include 'the 

total abrogation of the rent charge' as one of the principal objects of 
190 

the Repeal agitation. When this agitation burgeoned in 1843 the 

grievances it encompassed, including the Church, gained a new importanve. 

In the Summer of 1843 the crisis in Ireland riveted the attention of 

the British Parliament upon tha state of that country. The, debates on 

the Arms bill, O'Rrien' a general motion of July 1843 and subsequently 
Ward' a Irish Church motion saw a major revival of the Church issue, with 

Irish liberals, almost all of them unionists (tie repealers remained in 

Ireland), and a number of British members describing it. as an important 
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grievance. For some, indaed,, particularly the British members,, it was 

atilt 'the master grievance' of Ireland. 

Many contended that the question could never be settled while 'the 

Church or so small a minority of the people' remained the establidiment 

and that of tha majority was 'excluded from similar advantages' . Smith 

'O'Brien, recognizing with regret that Parliament was not prepared to 

dissolvt the. Establishment and introduce voluntaryista, advocated instead 

removal of the 'invidious distinctiotn' between the Churches by assisting 

the Catholic Church, in tha construction of churches and purchase of 

residences for the clergy. In more general terms he asserted that the 

Catholic Church choul3 'at least be placed upon a footing of perfect 

equality with the other religious communities in regard: to ecclesiastical 

arrangements' . Wyse, Jephaon4iorreya, Buller, Macaulay and Russell 

held very similar language. This desire. for elevation of the Catholic 

Church in some way was manifested in fact by a great many of the liberal 

speakers, marking a considerable shift of emphasis from that of the 

debates of the 1830'a. Monteagle, Clanricarde, Villiers Stuart and 

several English members advocated payment of the. Catholic clergy, but 

a succession of Irish members pointed out that they would not accept 

such payment. Diminution of 'the overgrown Church Establishment' and 

appropriation of the surplus (in the traditional sense) still had many 
191 

advocates, and Crawford clung to the voluntary solution. 

The Conservative member for Westminster, 11, S. Rous, acknowledged 

that the Irish Catholics were justified in complaining at being mado 

to support the Church of a minority; btonokton Milnes of Pontefract 

advocated a State provision for the Catholic clergy and suggested that, 

since taxation of Catholic landlords for the Protestant Church was a 

legitimate grievance, 'a portion' of the rent-charge: falling on them 

'might be expended for mm. other religious or secular purpose' 9 WicklOW 

(in Parliament) and Lord Clare, Crokx r, Lambert and the Knight of 

Kerry (in correspondence with Ministers) advocated '& liberal and 
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handsome. provision for the Roman Catholic Church". But the great 

majority of Tory speakers, including the Ministers and the Irish Töries 

Shaw, Tennent, Bateson, Smith, Bernard, Dungannon, Jocelyn and George 

Hamilton, resolutely opposed any further interference with the Church. 

The threat to property, the English hurch and the Union in any 

subversion of the Irish Establishment was again underlined. In addition# 

it was asserted that 'since the church had taken upon itself the payment 

of church-rates (vestry äess) and the law had transferred the tithe from 

the occupier to the landowner, nine-tenths, at least, of whom were of 

the. Established Church, it was unreasonable to say that any practical 

grievance was felt by the occupier'. According to Shaw and, Hamilton, 

'The Irish Church had ceased to be a profitable. item in Irish agitation 

the Roman Catholics of Ireland generally did not feel the. Established 
192 

Church to be the grievance which Hon. Members represented it to be'. 

In fact,, the Duke of Bedford thought that in Ireland 'the Church 

question is of less importance than the Landlord and Tenant question', 

and Sheil told Wyse that the Church was * not a prominent subject in his 

part of the world' and that he did not 'think Priests or flocks care. 

much about it' . Wyse commented,, 

'Surely this can only be from its having been overshadowed by 
Repeal. Here the opinion is very different - they consider it the 
monster grievance, and are awake to the necessity of at last setting 
about a thorough re-constitution. Even Shaw said to me in the library 
last night (31 July ! "better to settle the whole concern at once than 
thus keep us always in excitement by bit-by-bit alterations & diminutions". 
He is right,, and I believe many Conservatives think so who speak 
differently. It is really not worth the while of the country to be always 
in fret and ferment for such an institution. Believe me, before this 
time next year despite of the big words from ministerial mouths, you 
will see a radical change. Nothing is now offered in the way of 
argument but the danger of example to dissenters in England in reference 
to the English church. The case however is not analagous. Were the 
Church of England the Baptist congregation it would be similar* 193 

Wyse adverted several times during the summer of 1&+3 to the 

growing tendenoy of Conservatives to talk of 'throwing the Church 

overboard ... They think (when we meet in society they are rational 

enough) that the Church is not worth the expense and trouble'. Landed 

proprietors were tired of the role of protectors, 'besides hating the 
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rent-charge' . and 9 would be right glad for any plea to get rid of the 

whole concern .. The Church I think is doomed -& by the, very men from 

whom you would. least expect it', . British Tories outwi th the House 

indulged in ' daily denunciation of the Church' 
,, seeing no reason 0 why 

every one on this side of the Channel should be kept in hot water'for 
194 

the Irish Church. According to Graham in July, 'There is, no warm feeling 

on the Conservative side of the House of Commons in favour of the 

maintenance of the Protestant Church of Ireland in its integrity'. He 

remained determined that-the Government could not 'abandon the Protestant 
195 

Church in Ireland' or 'give to the Roman Catholics an üatablishment'. 

In July 18tß. 3 Ward gave notice of a motion in which it was asserted 

that the assignment of all ecclesiastical property to 'the clergy of a 

small section of the population' was 'amongst the most prominent' of 

Irish grievances,, that such a system was 'not conformable to reason'# 

and that the House should pledge itself to 'remove all just ground of 

complaint' on this score. Wyse. considered the motion 'Zarge and embracing. 

Anyone not a sheer Churchman may vote for its yet if passed it leads to 

the fullest reform ... Ward told me he had adopted verbat im the very 

declarations in Parliament of Lord John, & thus secured .. his & his 

followers' consent and in most instances support** And Wyse was hopeful 

that the debate might elicit 'a gleam of the. light now common even in 
196 

Conservative society' . 

Ward introduced his motion with a plag that Parliament should 'break 

up the present Establishmient$# disbanding the hierarchy, recognizing the 

titles of the Catholic bishops, returning to the Catholics the churchet+ 

they possessed before the Reformations and distributing ecclesiastical 
197 

property between the Churches according to their respective numbers. 
On the second night of the debate the House was counted out, there being 

less than, 40 members present. Wyse wrote. that the motion 'went off lila 

the "Story of the Bear and Fiddles Begins but breaks off in the middle". 

He was 

'astounded at the catastrophe .. The Tories are rejoicing, they hwe 
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escaped fron the. inconvcnient disclosures and side attacks of "Young 
England" and our Whig friends from the necessity of throwing over Ward, 
who had not been satisfied with his motion, the wording of which was 
most judicious, but insisted on giving interpretation too. The 
interpretation was much too strong for their digestion, and you would 
have undoubtedly had a speech or two from Lord John & Palmerston which 
would have gone far to settle them & Whiggery, if not already settledß 
in Ireland. Catholics too were placed in a dilemna from which it would 
require some. very bold and decided representatives to escape .. On the 
erhole, then, all seem agreed it went cff - by accident? - just as £J5ths 
of the House, desired. Ward, however, has done good. All are, attacking 
or defending, so that all are thinking, which in what we want. Next 
session we shall ba rie for this .. ' 198 

A few days later he felt that, 

'On the whole perhaps we have lost nothing. Vard's interpretation 
and commentary embarrassed many,, especially the Catholics & Whiga. ue 
should have had faint-hearted & mealy-mouthed declarations - not soy I 
vouch for its then next we meet. ' 199 

In their Rmonßtrance to the People of Great Britain in August 

181.3 the liberal-unionist members complained that, 'A Church Establishment 

is maintained for the exclusive benefit of one-tenth of the. nation. ' 

And,, in vague but bold terms,, they went on to 'demand the recognition 

of perfect equality in regard to ecolesia3tical and educational 

arrangements between the severall, religious comununities into which the 
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population of Ireland is divided. ' The assault on the Church in 184.3, 

lacking as it did such specific goals as appropriation and tithe reforms 

dealt very largely in this sort of generality. It saw the status of the 

Protestant Church as Establishment questioned to an unprecedented degree; 

the trend towards disestablishment was, in fact, much more clearly 

visible in 18,14.3 than it had been during the more purposeful, goal- 

oriented debates- of the previous decade. 

The second half of 181+3 also saw the le:. dera of the Whig party in 

Britain once. more earnestly discussing the. Church question in their 

private correspondence. Macaulay wished to pay the priesthood out of 

Protestant Church funds, while Russell and Palmerston were. prepared to 

suppress sinecure parishes in the Church and 'not at all clear' that 

the-resultant surplus should be devoted to 'purposes exclusively 

Protestant'. Though Russell and Palmerston were 'not anxious to revive 

the apprcpriation alauaa', which 'would raise again all the prejudices 
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against which we struggled so long', and (with Lansdowne) convinced 

that it was 'not advisable to endow the Roman Catholic Church with any 

of the spoils of the Protestant', Russell felt vaguely that 'the 

principle of equality in all matters, ecclesiastical as well as civil, 

should be our guide', and there 
,w 

as general agreement on the desirabilUy 

of paying the priesthood as 'the only way of doing justice to the nation 

at large' . Russell and Melbourne did fear that the priests would refuse 

the payment, especially after the Catholic Bishops repudiated any such 

provision at their annual Synod in November 18+3. But Palmerston remained 
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confident that it would be accepted if offered. 

The F rii n virr-h R-t- of January 18lß. contained an article by 11aszºu 

Senior in the writing of which Lansdowne was c learly involved and advice 

was taken from Russell, Monteagle, Fortescue, 1 acaulay and Archbishop 

Vlhately. The contrast between the endowment of the Protestant and 

Presbyterian Churches and the neglect of the. Church of 4/5ths of the 

people was described an ' an insult and injury' , an ' absurdity' and a 

'crime'. Given this, and the need to end the dependence on their flocks 

which had caused the priesthood to encourage agitation, Senior proposed 

to give them a State provision and funds for erecting churches and glebe 

houses. The sum re tired should be taken : fron the imperial revenue, not 

Protestant Church funds. But Senior also proposed the abolition of that 

Church's parish system as it bore little relation to Protestant numbers. 

Re-division of the country according to Protestant population would 

remove the sinecure parishes, and the 'surplus revenue' thus released 

should be appropriated in the manner proposed by Melbourne's Government. 

Senior would also allow landlords to redeem the tithe rent-charge, partly 

in order to end the taxation or Catholic landlords for-Protestant 

purposes. And he would exclude the Irish bishops from the House of Lords, 

their presence there constituting a 'relio of Protestant cendancy'` 

and a denial of the desired 'complete equality' of the Protestalt and 

Catholic Churches. 11onteagle had objected that this proposal would only 

provoke 'the, indignant defiance of the whole church party'and 'the loud 
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applause of the. Radicals & Revolutionists' , but Napier replied that 

none of the other Whig, leaders had protested and that all had 'given 
202 

great praise to the paper'. 

Several times between September' 1643 and January 18tß1. Chief 

Secretary Eliot advocated payment of the. Catholic clergy out of an 

Irish land tax in order to wean them from agitation. He felt that 

Irish landlords would agree'to such taxation and that among Irish 

Protestants 'a feeling is beginning to prevail. that a provision for the 

Roman Catholic Clergy would render the contrast' between their condition 

and that of the Clergy of the Established Church less striking & less 

invidious in the eyes of the peasantry than it tow is'. Graham also. 

came round to this view. However, the. Cabinet decided in January that 

the opposition from Catholics, Dissenters and some Churchmen would 
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prove too formidable. And when a proposal to this effect was made at a 

meeting of Irish Whigs at Lord Charlemont's Dublin House on the 18th of 

January the. Catholics present, includingVlyse and Redington, objected 

that it' would $ be regarded rather as a bribe than a boon' and therefore 

tend to irritate. The proposition was omitted, Also at this meeting the 

repealer Sir Valentine Blake and Lords CU. anricarde and Miltown spoke of 

'the monster church grievances' of Ireland. The petition from the 

meeting included the complaint that, 'In England the established church 
201v 

is the church of the many; in Ireland it is the church of the few'. 

O'Connell in his famous letter to Charles Buller on the 9th of 

January 1844. completely rejected the idea of paying the Catholic clergy, 

arguin that it would destroy their calming influence on the peasantry. 

Instead voluntaryism - 'the paying neither clergy, the having no state 

church ..., perfect religious equality .. the equality of non-payment' 

- was $the first great measure for quieting Ireland'. The Church was 

still, he claimed, 'the monster grievance , and adoptionýäf his solution 

would be a necessary part of any attempt to 'mitigate the pres,. nt ardent 
desire for Repeal', 

The Irish debates of the early weeks of the session of 1844. saw 
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another searching examination of the Church, question. The liberal- 

unionists Wtysej, Clements� Rossi Rawdon, O'Ferrall, Bellew- and Shell, 

and the repealers O'Connell and E. B. Roche and John O'Brien joined in 

decrying the anomaly of the minority Establishment and the various 

practical shortcomings and abuses of the Church. Ross and Bellew 

demanded 'equality' of the Protestant and Catholic Churches. Boy too, 

did Russells hopeful that the. Catholic Church might eventually become 

$ part of a general Church Establishment** He subsequently told Greville 

that he was not opposed to the establishment of the Catholic religion,, 

provided the Protestant was preserved".. though 'he was nonetheless anxious 

for a further reduction of the overgrown Protestant Establishment. 

Howick argued that dice stablishmnent/voluntaryism� establishment of the 

Catholic Church, or a joint Establishment were all preferable to the 

existing system. O'Connell, Hawes,, Buller,, Wards, Roebuck and Crawford, 
206 

all opted for voluntaryism. 

O'Connell rejoiced in Howick's attack on the Church and felt that 

the. grasp of the English which that Church has so long firmly held is 
207 

much relaxed'. Greham feared that the 'destruction of the Protestant 

Church in Ireland is the, object' of $a. new treaty' between the Whigs 
208 

and O'Connell. The Irish Tories Shaw,, Conolly,, Young, Stafford O'Brien 

and Gregory combined with the Government spokesmen firmly to reject the 

idea of any interference with the status of the Established Church and 

to expose the practical difficulties involved in some of the more 

ambitious projects of their opponents. And they denied again that after, 

the reforms of the 1830'a,. the Church was a legitimate source of 
209 

grievance. In private memoranda to the Cabinet Peel made clear his 

resolve that 'no concession can be made' with regard to O any proposals 

for a transfer of any portion of the Revenues of the Church or f or 

weakening its connection with the State, as the Establishe: ä tteli�ion in 

Ireland', Grahams doubted if any of the institutions he treasure. i, the 

monarchy and property included# could survive disestablishment in 

Ireland. The Cabinet agreed that they 'would maintain in all its 
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integrity, in the full possession of all its present rights and 
21o 

privileges, the Established Church' of Ireland. 

In documents which -show that- Peal and his Ministers were 

contemplating a new more liberal phase of their Government of Ireland, 

this language is particularly striking and significant, though some 

Irish Tories were less than satisfied with Peel's declaration that his 

opposition to 'the undermining and destruction of the Protestant Church' 

wan based not on 'the comparatively narrow ground of (the Union) compact' 
211 

but on 'the conviction of his own mind'. Peel, in fact, contemplated 

abolition of ministers' money and legislation on 'any remaining sinecures 
212 

in the. Church of Ireland'. During the. ensuing weeks the issue of 

ministers' money, described by Graham as 'the most angry question still 

left undetermined'. was considered by the Government. George Hamilton, 

the Tory member for the University of Dublin, submitted a paper on the 

subject. His plan, which Primate Beresford favoured, was merely to 

transfer the burden from occupier to owner. Graham felt this was not 

'likely to be regarded as a satisfactory settlement or as any material 

alleviation of the grievances of which the Roman Catholics complain .., 

it is no measure of peace and not likely therefore to add strength to 

the foundations of the Protestant Church'. 

Graham and the Attorney-General for Ireland envisaged 'the 

extinction of Ministers' Money and the transfer of this charge to-the 

Ecclesiastical Revenues', But Stanley felt that such a transfer would 

not be ' equitablre. ' and that the Church's funds could not bear the burden. 

And he and Wellington were not prepared to abolish the impost without 

compensation. When Murphy raised the subject again in Parliament in July 

1844, Eliot and Stanley had to admit that the Government had been unable 
to devise any substitute by vihich the incomes of the urban clergy would 213 
be maintained. In addition Graham and Peel undertook the difficult and 

frustrating task of inducing the. Church leaders to end various 'gross 

abuses' ". maladministration and 'lavish expenditure under the 
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Temporalities Act$ and episcopal absenteeism -. which threatened to provolce 

and encourage their enemies; Graham was once driven to declare that 

the Church was 'doomed .. it will fall from the folly of its natural 
211g. 

guardians' . 

On the 11th of June 1844, Ward initiated another major debate on 

the Irish Church with his motion for a Committee of the House upon 'the 

present state, of the. Temporalities of the Church of Ireland' . Russell, 

the. repealers Maurice O'Connell and Dillon Browne and the liberal- 

unionists Ross, Redington, Rawdon and Sheil duly pitched in with 

assaults on the overgrown minority Establishment; they were. answered 

by Shaw and a number of British Tories with a steady refusal to 

countenance any further reform or reduction. In the divisions which the 

Goverment carried against Ward by 95 votes, 31 Irish liberals, the 

great majority of thew liberal-unionists, supported the motion. ' 

Ferguson,, the liberal-unionist member for Londonderry, and 26 Irish 
215 

Tories voted against. 

The issue was given scant attention during the rest of 1ä'. ̀1r. and 

early part of 1845 as the repeal agitation which had brought thin and 

other Irish questions to the fore went into relative decline. In July 

1841. John O'Brien! the federalist-repealer, twice spoke cut strongly 

against *the Church of as opulent minority claiming a national and 

exclusive establishment' . Lord Campbell ' did not say that they must 

disestablish the existing Church but he said that they must form an 

equal Establishment for the Catholic Church'. Wicklow (Tory) and 

Monteagle (Whig) advocated payment of the priesthood, but the Bishop of 

Exeter felt it was 'inconsistent with the support of an Established 

Church to support a religion which was opposed to that Church's and 

Wyse contended that 'the Catholic Clergy of Ireland would not receive 
216 

salaries and .* did not wish to have their Church en:. *oweü'. 

In November 1844 Monteagle (Spring Rice) wrote to a Fermar. tgh 

clergyman, 

'I cannot defend things as they are. I cannot defend large. 
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benefices in the south & west without Protestants & popalous places in 
the north & in, oux cities 'where. the religious instruction of members of 
the Established Church are (sic) inadequately provided for. I cannot 
reconcile laws & an establie en; based on the supposition that we are 
a people of 0,000,000 of Episcopalian Protestants with the fact that 
we have amon; st us 7,200,000 Ronan Catholics & Dissenters. ' 

But he was opposed to the *voluntary system', as religion could 

no more be left 'to be scrambled for' than defence, civil 

acministration or iuatice.. He concluded: 

'I therefore ... hold to the Protestant Church, if maintained 
adequately to its merits & no more & if a like. provision be made for 
other professions .. Let us not break down the walls of our own 
Cathedrals because sane foolish people . nay they will not permit us to 
build up the walls of theirs. Considering the maintenance of religion 
to be an obligation imposed on the state I would maintain all. &: 
maintain them jistly. ' 217 

During the next few months a provision for the Catholic Clergy was 

urged in public by Croker and Grevilleyand there was clearly a widespread 

belief that the Goverment intended to propose such payment. But 

Russell's enthusiaa was checked, though he remained in favour in 

principle,, when Bessborough expressed his fear that 0' Connell would use 

' what he would call an insult to their Church' as 'a new subject of 

agitation', and the Duke of Leinster felt that ' other liberal measure 

would have more effect'. Palmerston reckoned that, 

'... zealous Protestants ... If driven to choose between evils, .. would rather abolish the Protestant Church in Ireland and place all 
sects there upon the voluntary principle, than endow and as it were 
establish a Regan Catholic Church. If so, we shall have Inglis and 
Rmviek and Daniel all voting with Ward for the. simple abolition of 
the. Protestant EstablisYment: 21d 

The Government's proposal in April 18+5 to increase and mate 

permanent the grant toMaynooth College brought the Church issue once 

again into the limelight. For many Irish Tories the bill, particularly 

the. permanency provicicn,, involved a measure of endotment of Catholicism 

and held out a prospect of movement towards payment of the priests and 

establishment of their religion. Fears for the Church played a major 

part in the decision of the majority of Irish Tories to oppose, the 

Aiaynooth bill. The Government spoktnen,, and Irish Tory supporters of the 

bill such as Claud Hamilton,, Rosse and Jocelyn, contended that the bill 

did not offer any threat to thm Establirh=ent and denied that they 
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Intended to proceed to pay the. priesthood. 

The latter assertion was true in that payment of the priests was by 

no means the -, rincipal end in vvi is, but Graham did entertain a hope 

that the proposed scholarships would form the foundation of a system 

of Aipeuds to be. received from the. State',, would, that is, be I easily 

extended in duration hereafter when the College Education shall have 

terminated ... The habit of being fed by the State increases the 
220 

appetite for being fed* In Parliament Wic'Uow again urged payment of 

the priesthood out of an Irieh land tax. Crolcer wrote to Peel in favour 

of such a provision, convinced as he was that ' endovi ents strenrthen 

endowments ... the enJo=ent of-the Catholic Church in Ireland would be 

the best security for' the Angles-Irish Church here & there'. Peel gave 
t 

Crolcer sane assistance in preparing another article on the subject for 
221 

the (? mirterly Review. 

Crawford and a number of British members opposed the bill in 
222 

accordance with their voluntary views. Most liberal members warmly 

supported the bill,, however, and many used the debates as an opportunity 

to attack the. Irish Church. In particular, Ward moved . that the Maynooth 

grant should be tagen out of the inflated revenues of the Church. 'Can 

any man who mated for the appropriation clause refuse to vote for thin? ', 

he asked Russell, but there was clearly little, enthusiasm in the libemi 

camp for a step which jeopardized the 2aynooth bill. The amendment was 

defeated by the massive majority of 172f., Six Irish liberals voted against 

Ward, with Barron explaining that he felt the bill should not be impeded. 

The. tnly other Irish liberal speaker, the repealer E. B. Roche, regretted 

Ward's course for the same reason. 1a Irish liberals, mostly unionists, 

supported Ward. 35 Irish Tories voted against, and there were speeches 

against the motion from 3 Irish Tories, Bateson, Hamilton and Bernard, 

in a debate reminiscent of the. appropriation controversy of the 1830's. 

In the. House and in correspondence with Russell the British liberal 

Edward Ellice expressed a wish to go further than ward by substitutth 
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for Peel's ' bit-by-bit policy' a' wide measure for the endowment of 

the Catholic Establishment .. & for restoring as far as may be the 

equality between Catholic & Protestant '. This he would do by means 

of an Irish land tax and an equal sharing out of the revenues of the 

Est: 1t -ted Church constituting the Catholic Church as 'a sister 

establishment' . Other liberals - Murphy of Cork, Hawes,, Howvick and 

Russell .. took a similar view in debate, taken in conjunction with 

Palmerston's advocacy of payment of the priests, it may be said that 

a provision of some sort' for the Catholic clergy was then the. 
223 

proclaimed policy of the Whig leadership. 

The repealer E. B. Roche said during the debate on Ward' a motion 

that the. Church was not 'as important a question now, as it was some 
224 

years since'. This was undoubtedly the case,, in spite of Ward's 

persistent efforts and the hopes and fears raised by the Maynooth 

measure. At the end of May, for the fourth year in succession, Murphy 

raised the question of ministers' money, gaining support fr= Barron 

and Roche. But their proposal to 'provide a substitute from the funds 
225 

of the Established Church' was rejected by the Chief Secrettary. The 

English liberal Evelyn Denison led an assault on the mi=anagement and 

profligacy of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, forcing the ministers 

to confess the 'past errors' of these Church leaders and to resolve in 

private that 'a more rigid econ&ny must be introduced into their entire 
226 

systett!. Finally, in a 'Business of the Session' debate in August '184.5, 

Russell said that they would 'sooner or later' have to. adopt a policy 

of 'equality' between the Irish Protestant and Catholic Churches: either 

by endowing the. Catholics or abolishing the existing Establishment. 

Shell agreed, pointing out that the Catholic Church could be endowed in 

other ways than the payment of priests, but Graham was resolutely opposed 

to disestablishment, and felt that 'the greatest possible resistance 
227 

would be offered' to endowment of the Catholic Church.. 

Towards the end of August 1845, lionteagle wrote, regarding the Church, 
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'I think our Irish system cannot last, &I think I see symptons of 
the time 4vhich I have. always anticipated when some of the advocates of 
the appropriation clause will be found more friendly to the Irish 
church & more disposed to defen-d. it in a reduced & reformed condition 
than Sir Robert Peel & his conservative Cabinet .. ' 228 

In October Roden's Address to the Protestants of the British 

Empire expressed a fear that, 

'... there may yet be a more. direct violation of the Constitution, 
(as, for instance, by the endowment of the Clergy and Church of Rome), 
and that, from the policy of the Government, the maintenance of the 
Established Church in Ireland, although a fundamental article of the 
Union, may be seriously endangered*. 229 

Roden privately concluded from his perception of 'the feeling of 

England towards Ireland & the Church' that, 

'the days of the Irish Church are numbered. When she is removed 
Popery as a mere consequence must step into her shoes as a permanent 
Establishment & the consequence will be that the great mass of the 
aristocracy will go over to the Church of Rome... ' 230 

In November and Decembers, George Hamilton, the Tory member for 

Dublin University, complained to the Lord. Lieutenant of the Government's 

'indifference to the interests of the Established Church', in particular 

of 'the very cautious & guarded language' of Graham and Peel in Parliament. 

Protestants feared, he claimed, that the. Government would eventually 
231 

'surrender' the Establishment under pressure from the Repealers. 

Primate. Beresford subsequently wrote of 'the. misapprehension which 

exists, especially in England, as to the property & condition. of the 
232 

Church Establishment of Ireland'. 

On the other side, the Duke, of Leinster advocated payment of the 

Priests out of an Irish land tax, as opposed to ' by taxing Britain or 
233 

out of the funds of the Established Church' . Morpeth, however, was 

'rather tending' to voluntaryism, 'to have. no endowed religion at all 

The ground of expediency tells very much against endowing ac lergy 
23tß. 

which would lustily repudiate it'. In December, when Russell was asked 

to form a Government Grey (Howiok) wrote to him that there wcre 'two 

fundamental principles to which I think we ought to declare our 

adherence', indeed would have to if he were to join the Ministry. One 

was free trade, the other, on which he laid 'equal stress', was 'that of 
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establishing complete religious equality in Ireland, .. as I believe 

policy & justice equally require. '. He felt that the priesthood's 

objection to payment might be overcome, 'but if not then the only 

other means of correcting the present anomalous state of thing should 

I thla', be taken by applying the Church property as existing interests 
235 

terminated to purposes of general instruction'. 

Peel retained office, however, as a result of. Grey'a opposition to 

Palmerston' c returning to the. Foreign Office. Lord Carew of ilexford 

found some consolation in the view that 'Peel can carry the payment of 
236. 

the Catholic Clergy, which you could not even look at'., In March i846, 

More. O'Ferrall, looking forward to the advent of a Whig Government, 

informed Russell that, 

'On the settlement of Church questions all. others must depend. If 
this difficulty cannot be overcome, no other need be attempted, force 
alone can then govern Ireland .. I do not think the confiscation of the 
Revenues of the Established Church without an equivalent would give 
religious peace, quite the reverse. In place of the Church of England, 
we should soon have a crowd of ignorant intolerant sects who would wage 
a perpetual war on the Catholic Church and having no settled principle 
in religion would neither be good Christians nor good subjects' . 

Thus he dimissod voluntaryisn. He would, however, reduce the 

number of bishops from 12 to 6t and sell the episcopal lands,, the 

produce of the sale 'to be employed in the building and repairs of 

churches of Protestants, Catholics and Presbyterians'. The latter should 

be the only endowment of the Catholic Church until Catholic suspicions 

were removed. But he proposed to substitute for the tithe rent-charge 

'a general land tax to vary in amount in proportion to the religious 

wants of the country', and in proposing this tax he 'would state that it 

was liable to the charge for maintaining the three Churches whenever any 

of them saw fit to claim it' and 'that the ministers of religion were 

not to be the. stipendiaries of the State, or dependent on the annual 

votes of Parliament'. In this way $perfect equality' between the Churches 

would be established. David Pigott another Catholic liberal-unionist, 

shared O'Ferrall'a 'strong objections to the endowment of the Catholic 

Chur'ch' if proposed with the " sinister views' generally held in that 
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connection. Russell apparently replied that he considered O'Ferrall'a 
237 

"views on the Established Church extreme though not unreasonable'. 

In additionp there was in 1$x+6 yet another assault on the Church 

in Parliament. Much of this discussion aroser.. ss the liberal members 

su c , ctc. i a conciliatory approach in Ireland in place of the tj4t 

Government's proposal of coercion. Grey strongly urged his desire for 

'perfect equality' of the Churches,, with the surplus revenues of the 

Protestant Church transferred to the Catholic and supplemented by the 

State, and Catholic Bishops admitted into the. House of Lords. Fortescue, 

Fitzwilliam and the. liberal-unionists Armstrong and R. - S. Carew held 

similar language.. but Clanricarde seemed reluctant to go beyond reform 
238 

of the Church's abuses and reduction according to the needs of the laity. 

The Ministers and a few Irish Tories defended the Church, issuing the 

habitual declarations that the measures proposed would lead to the 

'extinction' of the 'Protestant Church' in both Ireland and England and 
239 

the subversion of property and the Union. 

These discussions were much more limited in extent, however, than 

they had been in the previous three sessions. And a number of the Tory 

speakers contended that the Church was CO longer felt as a pressing 

grievance in Ireland, a fact conceded by Morpeth and Ward. It was, in 

the latters' words, Oof secondary importance to the social questions 

involved in the present condition of Ireland', where famine threatened. 

After the fall of Peel in June 1846, Grey was told by Charles Wood that 

if he widied to join the new Government he must allow things to o 

'smoothly' and that 'above all the Irish Church must wait till social 

questions were disposed of' . Grey replied 'that he did not wish to press 
240 

that or anything else precipitately .: In September O'Connell told the 

new Lord Lieutenant that he did not want the Irish Church question raised, 

that he hoped the Government would 'keep that subject quiet, as it 
241. 

would do infinite mischief' in Ireland. In spite of all their professions 

In opposition in the 184.0"s theiihigs did not proceed with any remedy 
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of 'the monster grievance'. It was another 20 years before the 'perfect 

equality' which they had declared to be their object was realized, in 

the form not of the endowment of Catholicism, which most Protestant 

Whigs preferred, but of disestablishment. Nevertheless, the debate of 

the -1040'a put this question upon the political agenda. In the absence 

of O'Connell and the repealers, the liberal-unionists played a prominent 

role in this process# though their contribution was outweighed by the 

efforts of a Whig leadership freed of the responsibilities of 

Government and a British radicalism outraged at the anomalous position 

of the Protestant Establishment. 
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Chapter 

Eduoation : -primary schools 

The years 1831 and 184 5 were landmarks in the history of Irish 

Education. In the former year, the Whigs attempted to establish a 

system of non-denominational primary education in Ireland, to which it 

was hoped both Protestants and Roman Catholics would send their children. 

And in 1845 Peel's Goverment sought to extend UEgier education along 

the same non-denominational principle. Both experiments, especially 

that in primary education, have been described and analysed from an 

educational point of view; but there remains scope to examine the views 

of liberal and Tory politicians of the period, and in particular to 

note the problems posed for both camps by these aspects of the 

education question. 

In September 1831, Stanley, as Chief Secretary, gave notice of the 

establiahuient of the National System of Education, which he described 

in more detail two months later in his famous letter to the Duke of 

Leinster. The new system was to receive an endowment from the Goverment. 

It was to be administered by a Goverment-appointed Board of Commissioners, 

consisting of members of the different Churches. The Board would give 

financial assistance only to schools which, by omitting religious 

instruction of a denominational nature from the curriculum, facilitated 

the mixed education of Protestants and Catholics. Facilities would be 

given for separate denominational instruction by each church's own 

pastors outwith normal schools hours. Existing Government aid to 

Irish primary education - chiefly to the Kildare Place Society - was 
1 

to be cut off almost immediately. 

Such a system was the logloal outcome of events in the preceding 

two decades. The commission of inquiry into Irish education established 

in 1806 found serious deficiencies in primary education, dominated as 

it was by Protestant schools whose proselytizing activities made there 

objectionable to Catholics and Catholic hedge schools in which the 
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standard of education was generally very poor. It recommended that the 

shortcomings should be met by the public endowment of mixed schools in 

which therm would be no interference. with 'the peculiar religious tenets 

of any sect or description of Christians', this to be achieved by means 

of separate denominational instruction and the use of Scriptural 
2 

extracts during the periods of mixed education. 

Though it was envisaged in the report that the system should be 

administered by a publio board, the Government decided instead to use 

the services of a private society which appeared to be committed to the 

non-sectarian principles of the commissioners of inquiry. The Kildare 

Place Society aspired from its origins in 1811 to the promotion of 

mixed non-denominational education. It soon numbered among its members 

O'Connell and Lord Fingall, Catholics, and liberal Protestants like 

Leinstern Downshire and Cloncurry�and received 'cautious sanction' from 

the Catholic Clergy. In 1816 the Goverment acceded to the Society' s 

request for financial assistance. The Society' a activities expanded 

remarkably thereafter, within ten years the number of children at 

affiliated schools rising from 557 to more. than 100,000. 

However, the rule that the schoolchildren should read the Bible 

'without note or comment' was not consonant with Catholio teaching, and, 

moreover, was violated by individual Protestant school patrons. The 

management and teachers of the Society remained predominantly Protestant. 

And it became associated with various Protestant proselytizing institutions. 

From 181$, the Society was criticized by O'Connell, Cloncurry, Leinster, 

and the Catholic olergyr, and in the course of the, next decade Catholic 
3 

children were gradually withdrawn from its schools. 

The controversy led to the establishment of a Royal Commission on 

Irish education in 1824x. The commissioners bore witness to the strength 

of Catholic opposition to the. Kildare Place Society. Accordingly, they 

reccamended the safeguards later adopted under the national system - in 

particulars, times to be set asida for the separate instruction of 
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Protestant and Catholio.. nhildren in their oan catechiems,, use of 

Scriptural extracts during the period of united education, and administration 
4 

of the new system by a Government-appointed Board. Its reco=endations 
5 

were,, by and large, endorsed by the Select Committee of 1828. 

Beyond permitting the initiation of such inquiries, the Tory 

Government of the 1820'a did not act on the growing resentment against 

exclusive endowment of the Kildare Place Society. Nowever, the accession 

to power of the Whig administration in November 1830 premised a more 

sympathetic response to the Catholic sense of grievance. And in the 

sessions of 1830-1t the old accusers of the Kildare Place Society 

Spring Rice and Sir John Newport - found assistance in Parliament Pram, a 

relatively new, largely Catholic,, group of Irish liberal members, 

comprising O'Connell, O'Ferrall, Wyse, Killeen,, O'Brien, Sheil and others. 

O'Connell took steps to ensure that the Catholic members were. in receipt 

of petitions for presentation to Parliament, and advised that the 

petitions should demand 'a share in the grant' for (apparently separate) 

Catholic education. 

The liberal-unionists Thomas Wyse and Spring Rice later made strong 

claims as to their own importance in the formation of the National System. 
7 

Spring Rice claimed that, 'The scheme was mine' . In 1827 he had spelt 

out to the Rome Secretary his views . involving a mixed Board,, times 

for separate religious instruction, etc. - and opined that they required 

the backing of 'a Parliamentary Committee' . He chaired the Select 

Committee of 1828 and strongly urged its proposals, which reflected his 

own views, of course, on senior members of the Goverment, several times 
8 

speaking of *my report'. Writing to Anglesey on the 9th of August 1831 

on the decision of the Cabinet to adopt the new system, Stanley referred 

the. Lord Lieutenant to the report of Rice's Select Committee. of 1828 

'for a fall explanation of the proposed system' . And in his speech in 

September Stanley said that the Government 'proposed to follow the course 

recommended by the Committee which sat last session, and of which his 
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right hon, friend near him (Spring Rice) was Chairman' & though that 

Committee, on the state of the poor in Ireland, merely advised the 

enactment of the proposals of the earlier-reports, dwelling on that of 
10 

1828. 

On entering Parliament in 1830, Wyse informed Catholic clerics of 

his intention to pursue 'without remission' the reform of primary 
11 

education in Ireland. On the 9th of December 1830, ha submitted to the 

new Whig Government the. 'Heads of a Plan for National Education in 

Ireland' , which included many features of the. National System as 

eventually established-a central Board, separate religious. instruction, 
12 

etc. These. views he canvassed with sane success among the Catholic 

prelates and 'several of the most distinguished members of the Protestant 
13 

and Presbyterian co=unions' early in , 1831. In February he found that,.., 

Stanley concurred 'in most of my plans .. I am rejoiced to think they-, 

will be carried into effect'. A fortnight later he. was planning his 

own education bill, 'it being possible Gover=ent may otherwise tale 

the 
, ns and leave me .. in the larch'. Sheil asked him 'to put off' his 

efforts. 'He wishes to propose "something grand', but I won't give him. th. e 

time** Wyse was still seeing Stanley on the question. After one of their 

interviews, on the 11th of March, Stanley reported that he found Wyse's 

proposals *by no means unreasonable... In the greatest part' of thee I 

entirely concur - if we find .* that such"a plan is likely to answer, 

and to promote a combined education in the-country, with all respect to. 

the, Kildare Place Society I should be quite ready to throw them over'. 

But he did not perceive anything original about Wyse a proposals on`, the 

running of schools; they were 'to be conducted upon the system recommended 
14. 

by Rice's Committee'. 

In April 1831 Wyse wrote that his bill gave him 'the opportunity of 
15 

taking the lead. Government have. no distinct measure ready' . The General 

Election. intervened, but in July and August Wyse canvassed his ideas 

widely, winning the. approval of Stanley,, Spring Rice,, Anthony Blake, Sir 
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John Newport and the Tories Bateson and Gordon. However: even before 

Wyse$ a reneged approaches to Stanley, the latter, according to his letter 

to Anglesey of the 6th of July, had already decided to adopt the new 

system. On the 8th- or 9th of August the Cabinet decided to withdraw the 

grant from the Kildare Place Society and to give it 'to Schools conducted 

under the. direction of Protestant & Catholic Commissioners, excludin 

the reading of the Scriptures' from School hours - at least not making 

it compulsory to do so - and providing one day in the week for exclusively 

religious Education by the., Clergy of the respective persuasions' . It was 

then that Stanley referred Anglesey to Riads Committee of 1828. It was 

not until the 11+th of August that Stanley asked to see the heads of 

Wyss' a bill and promised that the Government would not oppose its 

introduction. Wyse was aware that Rico, who had 'humbugged others' , was 

a rival, though it was with Rice and Mora. O'Ferrall that, on the 9th Of 

Augusts Wyse received the permission of the House to bring in Ia Bill to 

establish a National System of Education in Ireland'. Wyse' a principal 

concern at this time,, -apart from the danger that the Government would 

take the glary out of my hands' and 'make use of my suggestions & then 

take the merit', was the possibility of Catholic opposition to his plan 

of 'joint education' . He reckoned that O' Connell and Shell were. 'for 

dividing the each between the two sects'. Shell warned him that his plan 

'will never do, the Priests will be'-satisfied with nothing less than 

giving them entire control, no joint schools ..: Wyse felt that Shell 

knew nothing of the subject and that separate education 'would be nothing 

else but sect agst soot'. A Mr. Lynch (later member for Galway? ) agreed 

to help Wyse prepare the bill, but he 'mangled' it so badly that the 
16 

measure was delayed and Stanley was enabled to 'beat' Wyse to the post. 

According to Winifrede Nyse, Stanley took the Government plan 

'verbatim frost Mr Wyse' a bill without the smallest acknowledgements 
17 

either then or at any subsequent period'. Any suggestion that Stanley'a 

brief description of the new system on the 9th of September was taken 
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verbatim' fr= Wlys& a bill is manifestly ridiculour3 (it is clear from 

comments later made by Wyse that, the bill prepared in August was 
1ß 

practically the. sane as that brought in in September) e Wyse himself 

was generally less categorical and in a public letter to Stanley in 
19 

December 1831 claimed that 'in many particulars the instructions are 

an equal transcript of the Bill introduced in the last session' $, and 

proceeded to list the similarities between his bill and the latter; the 

parallels were indeed close,, but not only was the letter not a 

verbatim copy of the. bill, 
, 
it differed significantly in that Wyse 

20 
stipulated that half of the Board should be Catholic, and that the 

Board rather than the locality should meet the initial cost of 
21 

establishing a schools, and his bill omitted all mention of-religious 
22 

instruction. 

Furthermore, Wyse and Spring Rice were by no means, the only 

influential figures advocating such-a system in 18310 For example, in 

the early part of 1831 the Catholic Bishop of ktildare and Leighlin urged 

members of the. Government to adopt a system of united education with 
23 

separate religious instruction. In March, Anglesey sent Grey a report 

drawn up by the Chief Remembranoer, Anthony Blake, in which he described 

and endorsed the recommendations of 1812,1825 and 1828 as best suited 

to abatement of the 'inflammation' caused by endowment of the Kildare 

Place Society and to giving the Government 'an opportunity of. shewing 

to the Catholics as well. as to the Protestants its disposition to deal 

with them in a spirit of kindness and goodwill'. Blake' a report was 

prepared after 'a long discussion' with Anglesey, Plunket and Clonourry. 

Anglesey shared Blake's views and continually pressed the issue upon 
21, 

members of the Cabinet. And Cloncurry lacer wrote that shortly before 

Stanley's speech. in September 1831, Anglesey, Blake, Plunket and he 

had pressed these ideas upon Stanley, though it appeared that they had 

not succeeded in overcoming his objection that, 'The. Church and the 

Protestants, both of England and Ireland .. would not stand the withdrawal 
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of the grant from'the Kildare - place Society, and the substitution of 
25 

a project for united and merely secular education'. 

Spring Rice's Gor, -ittee of 1828 undoubtedly brought the National 

System that much closer, for its report was 'shortfto-the"point, and 

unambiguous' and provided another rallying point for the Catholic 
26 

opponents of the status quo. And Wtyse's bill represented a further 

stage in the consolidation of earlier work. Howwever, the principles in 

question,, and indeed many of the details, had such a long pedigree., 

and had so many advocates'in 1831)that no single individual could 

properly be described as the architect of the National System. 

The system, expanded rapidiy,. from 107, Qte2 children in 789 affiliated 
n 4,109 27 

schools in 1833 to 507,4 9Aschoola in 1848. From the beginning it won 

the support of Irish liberals. It was praised as a system which made 

education more easily available,, particularly to Catholics' and,, moreover, 

the mixed education it promised to secure was regarded an a means of 

mitigating differences between Catholics and Protestants. Even Sheil' 

and O'Connell welcomed the, new system,, the former, according to James 
2a 

Grattan, ' in the. Clouds' after Stanley' a speech. Newport and Smith O'Brien 

wrote to thank Stanley for his initiative; O'Brien observed 'with the 

greatest saitisfaction that national education in this country is at 7a st 

to be placed upon a rational and statemaanlike footing'. Ireland was 

'much indebted' to Stanley, he felt,, for a system which "as a healing 

- 
29 

measure' would prove more effective than even Emancipation. James Grattan 

and Wyse not only defended the new system in Parliament 'but also 

privately expressed disgust with the assault of its Tory enemies; it 
30 

gras 'only a rabid effusion of anti. -reform disappointment'. 

Only Lord Acheson, the Whig member for Armagh� demurred in 

Parliament. He warmly defended the Kildare. Places Society immediately 

prior to Stanley' s announcement of its disendoment; and in March 1832, 

though approving of the. Government's motives, he felt 'obliged to oppose. 

the plan', convinced as he was that religious differences would cause it 
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to fail. Be also wrote to Stanley to say that he was ' rather inclined to 
31 

agree' with the views of the Presbyterian opponents of the*cptem. 

Lord Downshire, as its President, defended the Kildare Place Society and 

regretted that it was to, lose, the. public grant; . 
but he. agreed to give-, 

the new grstet a trial it was 'merely an experiment, and it was on that 

account only that he supported it' - and,, with the rest of the Irish 
32 

liberals,, opposed Wicklow's host tie motion in March 1832. Irish liberalism 

in general - fron Whigs to O'Connellites » warmly defended the National 

System in the storey debates of 18,32, and continued to lend it their 

support in Parliament, for several years. It was later said that, 'The 

formation of the Board was,, probably, the only act of the Whigs by thich 
33 

they earned the unqualified plaudits of they Liberal party in Ireland'. 

Their position on the, question, was perhaps epitomized by the Dube. of 

Leinster'a acceptance of the office of President of the Board of 

Commissioners. 

Wyse a principal complaint was that, the system was on Ia slippery 

foundation' for want of legislative enactment. Endowment by. means of, 

annual votes to the Lord Lieutenant gave the. zrstea an appearance of 

impermanence: of experimentation. In additions he felt that 'to require 

from a poor parish to contribute to the building of a, school is literally 

to refuse it .. let the Board make the great outlay in the, building' s, and 

the local people would meet the running costs. Wyse's bill of. September 

1831 was designed to remedy these defects. Stanley,, for all , 
his 'crude. & 

unsettled' ideas on the subjects, had encouraged Wyse for bring it on# -sund 35 
O'Connell surprised Wyse by approving it. However, after the recess, 

Wyse's closest ally In clatters of education, Smith O'Brien# opposed 

legislative enactment on the grounds that provision by means of annual, 

grants ensured the. Board's accountability to Parliament and left more 

flexibility in the system than would exist if it was based on an Act of 
36 

Parliament. Dr. Bryyce of Belfast, another of Wyse's close associates, 

also advised against proceeding with the bill. And Lord Durham, wham Wyse 
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found sympathetic to his views on education, 'deprecated .. agitating 
37 

the matter' in this way ' until a reformed Parliament' . And Protestants 

were alarmed at his proposal that Catholics should constitute half of 

the Baärd of Commissioners; only two of the seven members of the first 
3ß 

Board were Catholic. 

Wyse intended, nevertheless, to proceed. He thought it 'absurd to, 
hope for either general acquiescence or stability' in the absence 
of legislative sanotion, and accused the Government, particularly Stanley, 

of having undermined the prospects of the system by their general 

timidity. 'However,, despite all their blunders it is really and rapidly 

advancing":. and with a little more energy and order will advance every 

year ten fold'. Stanley warned against acting 'rashly' on a question of 

such 'vast importances as Wyse' s bill, and Wyse feared opposition from 

O'Connell and Lefroy. But he received encouragement frag the Catholic 

Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, James Doyle, and 0' Connell' a Political 

Union of Ireland. Andy, 'The Irish members like it generally. O'Ferrall, 
39 

Lambert & all vrho understand such matters'. 

With Parliamentary reform 'engrossing the entire publio attention's 

the measure was withheld. Gree a comment on the Tory assault on the new 

system that, $Had it been necessary to have a bill for this purpose we 

never should have got it through' suggests another reason for the 
40 

failure to bring it on. Wyse's defeat in the elotion of 1832 meant that 

the subject was not raised at all until his return to Parliament in 1835" 

In May of that year, Wyse brought in another bill to give legislative 

sanction to the National System, which he claimed had 'most thoroughly 

succeeded' in so far as it went but was 'confined and comparatively 

feeble in its operation' for want of the' permanence of legislative 

enactment and because. the. Board required each parish to pay part of 
tß. 1 

the cost of establishing new schools. However, MorpQth agreed to the 

second reading of the billý'on the understanding that it should not be 

farther proceeded with during the, present Sessi an' , to allow the 

Goverment to consider it during the recess, and in July it was referred 
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42 
for the consideration of the Select Committee on Irish Education. Wyse 

43 
persisted with the project for several years, but to no avail. In all 

probability the Whigs felt that their legislative programme. already 

contained more than enough controversial Irish questions, and the 

difficulties with the. Appropriation clause, with its implications for 

the finding of education, may have delayed a. final decision on legislation. 

In his speech on May 1835, Wyse described the., immense importance of 

education, in an age of economic difficulties and extended political 

participation, and indicated that he hoped to secure later the expansion 

of secondary and university education. His ideas were presented in 

greater detail in his m _p' published in 1836, in which he 
44 

envisaged a National System for Britain as well as Ireland. This work 

has been described as O by far the. most significant contribution to 
45 

educational theory ever written by an Irish author'. 

Thet year 1836 saw the first concrete manifestation of Catholic 

discontent with the National System, When the Christian Brothers, unhappy 

with the regulations which confined denominational instruction to 

particular hours, began to withdraw their schools. From the beginning 

of 1838, John Mao Hales, the Catholic Archbishop of Team, openly 

denounced the system. In a series of public letters, he described a 

variety of grievances, particularly the Protestant preponderance on 

the Board of Comzissioners, the denial of the clergy' a right exclusively 

to give religious education, the compromise with Protestant principles 

during the periods of united instruction, and the. extent and practical 

results of the Board' a power to control the books used in the National 

schools. He concluded that there should be a separate Catholic system of 

education. There followed a bitter quarrel within the Catholic clergy, 

Mao Hale leading the assault on the National System, and Archbishop Murray, 

himself a Commissioner, at the head of its proponents, until in January 

1841 the Holy See successfully urged the combatants to avoid further 

public) disp; ite by resolving to allow individual bishops to use their 
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46 
own discretion in the matter. 

At this time, too, there emerged a school of criticism which was 

separate from both the extreme Catholic and the extreme Protestant 

positions. Lord Clements, the libera"nionist member for Co. Leitrim, 

began to have doubts as a result of the apparent success of the 

Protestant boycott. In a, very long and interesting letter to Morpeth in 

March 1838, he acknowledged that in successfully educating Catholics 

the. Boä d had accomplished its principal task, " for in truth the 

Protestants in most districts can well afford to organize a scheme of 

education at their own expense" . But the experiment in the mixed 

education of Catholics and Protestants was proving unsuocessfal; 

'Protestants (except in large towns) rarely avail, themselves of 
National. Schools .. One would not lightly give up the scheme of combined 
education, because one: hopes every year that the Protestant Clergy will 
be induced to listen to reason, but as far as my experience goes, I 
have abandoned= hopes -.. I fear that combined education will be for 
some years the exception, & separate. instruction the ordinary rule'. 

And be described how, to raise fundo fortheir cchoola, both the 

Protestant and Catholic Clergy 'strongly excite the very pas3ions which 

combined education professes indirectly & gradually to allay'. He 

proposed "to conciliate the prejudices of the Protestants .. 

... If it was ssible so to modify the schema as to admit of 
separate grants by the Board to Frotestant. -4. & Catholic schools, I 
should consider it a great blessing - particularly if such arrangements 
could be conducted with the approbation of the present members - who, 
while they admitted books which explained Protestant or Catholic 
doctrine, might still exclude books which attacked the doctrines of 
others, & might still recommend the united system where the prejudices 
of both parties admitted of its establiv: hment'. 

This proposal might well have satisfied moderate Irish Tories, and 

both elements and the. Irish Tories argued from ie same premiss, namely 

the failure of the National System to- oecure mixed od tcation. however, 

Clements' credentials were impeccably, liberal, and he evidently had no 

sympathy with the view taken by the Protestant Clergy. Much of the letter 

consisted, in fact, of a warning that Catholics would be alienated if 

the Government pursued a plan to conciliate Protestants by removing 
47 

Archbishop Murray from the Hoard. 
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Smith O'Brien and James Grattan, also liberal-unionists, brought 

their dissatisfaction with the National System, to the attention of the 

house in July 1838. Smith O'Brien objected to 'the partial distribution 

of the grant', which left some districts without adequate, schooling and 

proposed that the grant should consequently be increased and the 

localities given power 'to raise. money by assessment', in order that 

there should be a good school in every parish. Wyse, less aggressively, 

'hoped that the success of (existing) schools would induce Government 

to extend their establishment'. Grattan 'was not prepared to increase 

the grant, though he wished to see the sums already voted appropriated 

with the greatest benefit to the country. He objected to the whole 

proceedings of the board, which, in his opinion, looked more to the 

quantity than the quality of education introduced and thought that a 
48 

better system ought to be-established'. Grattan, whose remarks had a 

rather different, more hostile tendency than those of O'Brien and Wyse,, 

noted in his journal that his outburst gras 'a good hint to the Board, 

who will. job as all such do .. I am right about the schools. In Roscommon, 
49 

the National Schools are ridiculous'. 

Spring Rice, the Chancellor, was evidently shaken by this 'very 

disagreeable discussion .9 when we were more bitterly attacked by our 
50 

friends than our foes'. Though he thought the assailants behaved 

'unkindly' in publicizing their discontent, he felt the Goverment had 

been able to offer a 'very lame & imperfect defence', and he found,, on 

investigation, that 'the financial arran, *e'n' , ts of the Commission were 

not in a satisfactory state', following 'a very loose & imperfect system 

of procedure, wholly at variance with all our general rule (sic) & indeed 
51 

with the rules of common sense'. Fearing that the Government would again 

be 'called to account' when Parliament next voted the. estimates, he 

initiated a thoroughgting reform of the Board's system of expenditure, 

involving the 'strict regulation which is applied in every department 
52 

in which the expenditure of money takes place . Archbishop Whately felt 
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that the Board had lost 'the, confidence of Parliament' and contemplated 
55 

resignation. 

The Report of the Select Committee on Irish education in August 

183a was arguably a liberalr-unionist production. Wyse wrote the first 

draft or the report and was especially indebted to Smith O'Brien's 
54 

assistance with it in Committee. And liberal-unionists dominated, 

numerically speaking, the sittings of the Cctntttee, as it considered 
55 

tie. report. The. Conservative members also attended, but it is doubtful 

if they concurred in the conclusions of the report and there is some 
56 

evidence, that they were positive dissentients. The report suggested 

many changes in the National System, including the proposal that the 

system should be given legislative sanction, that the Board should be 

empowered to meet the cost of building schools, and that localities 

should have the power of assessment for promotion of education. More 

funda©entally$ though the point was made only briefly and described as 

a last resort, it was conceded that if religious differences were, such 

as to render co-operation between the local Churches impossible the 
57 

Board should be prepared to endow separate, exclusive schools. 

Grattan again brought on the subject in March 1839, when he made 

a strong attack on the mismanagement of the Hoards, their 'giving aid in 

the most indiscriminate and injudicious manner .. to schools which were 

wholly unworthy of it' 0, and the ' great inequality and unfairness' shown 

in'their distribution of the grant. The masters of the Nätional schools 

were 'most inefficient and almost contecr"t i y. c' . And the proposed 

agricultural schools would bring little benefit if administered along 

the same lines. Grattan felt that the intention to establish a system of 

mixed education had been frustrated by the Boards 'criminal' disregard 

of regulations (involving joint applications for aid by the. Protestant 

and Catholic Clergy) designed to promote endowment of schools in which 

Protestants and Catholics would be united,, -He. moved for returns which 

specified the number of Catholics and Protestants in each National school, 
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and declared that 0 iP it'*ere found impossible to carry into effect a 

caubined system of education, it would be better to let the grant be 
5a 

divided between the two parties'. 

In his journal he lamented the fact that his motion had found no 

0 

seconder on the liberal aide. of the House and recognized that he would 
55 

be 'greatly abused The Catholicks will be very angry with me'. But 

'the system is bad in spite of all that'; though unhappy at having. -won 

the approval of the ultra-Tory Standard, he was convinced that his 

remarks were not only accurate but migbt 'do good in checking the 

proceedings' of the Board. He felt that 'their agricultural schools are 

nonsense & will waste all the money' ; and. that J3orpeth' s initial refusal 
60 

to agree to the returns $showed a desire for concealment which is bad'. 

Morpe-th: in reply,, said that as a supposed friend of the National' 

System Grattan' a censure would damage it more than any attack from 

professed energies. He confessed that 'the object of the plan - the, 

system of mixed education - had not met with all the success that could 

have been desired for it; but to say that it had utterly failed was a 

misrepresentation'. After replying to the specific points made by Grattan 

and affirming his determination to persist with the existing system, he 

reluctantly agreed even61to that part of the motion concerning the 

religion of' the. children. Grattan subsequently wrote that the Government 

'acted ill about the Education Board .. & were. I suspect compromised 

with them!, He badgered Morpeth for the returns and doubted if the 
62 

commitment would be met. On the. 2nd of August he noted that his fellow 

liberal members 'are all against my having a shy at National Board. 

Shell abused was others tell me not to attack it'. But three-days later 

he made what h© described as a *rambling .. but intelligible & useful' 

speech on education, in the House� in which he complained that his 

returns were, not forthcoming and stated 'that the present system wanted 

Reform' � for though 'good in principle it was 'deficient in working' 

and the expenditure of the Board was ' prodigal and uncalled for' . He 
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Pelt that, the grant should be spent on model schools with 'good well 
63 

paid masters'. 

Some days later he, wrote, 'The Education Return in arrived. It 

leaves out the distinction of religion & says the Coniscion would 
6tß. 

resign it made necessary. This is admitting a failure in this respect.. ' 

The Board was, in fact, to refuse to make a reliable study and return of 

the comparative number of Catholics and Protestants in the National 

schools until the second half of the century. 

In an artiola on Irish e&tcation written in 1839 for the London- 

based Central. Society of Education, Smith O'Brien shaved regard for 

both Protestant and Catholic scruples. He contended that the National. 

System had proved satisfactory to 'the public at large' but 'admitted 

with regret that a great majority of the Protestant Clergy have offered 

their unremitting opposition to the, system' ,, and that 'a considerable 

section' of the. Catholic Clergy had recently voiced their discontent 

in sum that., 

'there is a very considerable number of estimable and conscientious 
persons wo would resist any plan of joint education and who would only 
be satisfied with such a system of instruction as should enable them to 
carry on education upon exclusive principles, coaformableto their 
peculiar views of religious truth'. 

Given this, O'Brien resolved that they should $adopt such a system 

as shall exclada no portion of the people'. Whila. the principle of the 

National Syatc t represented the, gpti a solution,, 

if the deep-rooted and conscientious convictions of a portion of 
the cctx nunity will not allow them to cocmunßczre to their children 
general knowledge apart from that religions teaching which appears to 
them of essential importance to their eternal welfare,, we are not 
prepared to say that they should be altogether debarred ifroa: the 
advantages derivable, through the means of a National Boards, from funds 
to which they have equally with their fellow-citizens contributed. 
According to this view, the nunnery schools, if it be conducted conformably 
to the regulations of that Board in regard of secular knowledge, ought 
to receive aid from the public grants, even though the Catholic Catechism 
be-habitually taught in it, and though it be on that account attended by 
none but Roman Catholic children, In 1i.: = manners, the school which has 
been established under the immediate cuperintendenoe of the. Protestant 
clergyman should also be hold eligible to receive assistance, even 
though the religious instruction given In it be an exclusively Protestant 
character'. 

On this vital point, then, O'Brien, Wyse, Clements and Grattan tools 
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essentially' the same vier. O'Drien suggested, too, that Protestants 

and Catholics might be offered different versions of the extracts, to 

meet objections made against the attempted compromises. He felt the',,; 

Catholic claim to 'a tore just representation on the Central Board' was 

'irresistible' and'though; again with Catholic complaints in mind, that 

'it would be desirable. that the religion of the master rhould be the 

rye as that of the: majority of his scholars. The assistant might, in 

large schools,, be of the same- persuasion as the minority'. He contended, 

too, that-the, requirement that the locality must provide, much of the 

running expenses of a school. discriminated unjustly against poorer 

districts. Finally O'Brien calculated that even in conjunction with,. 

private societies #not one half of the children of-the people of Ireland 

now receive education'. Given the Government's unwillingness to ask 

Parliament for the necessary funds, he proposed, like the recent Select 

Co=ittee, 'that each locality ehall. be enabled to raise by a local rate 
65 

a portion of the funds required to establish and maintain its schools'. 

In the next session, Grattan renewed his attack on the National 
66 

System in an unreported speechland a year later he still held the 
67 

opinion that 'the system of education might` be greatly improved'. 

Coaling from disillusioned. sympathizers, the attacks of these liberal- 

unionists mighttas Spring Rice and Morpeth feared, haw proved 

particularly. damaging. However, Clements� O'Brien and Wyse (Report) were 

themselves clear that recourse. to separate endowment would be a matter 

for regret, and the Report of the Select Committee in i83a was especially 
68 

warm in its approval of the controversial religious aspects of the system. 

And neither the views of these critics nor those of Mac Hale elicited 

&'sympathetic response from other'liberal members, who were. scarcely 

less prominent in-defence of the National System than they had been in 

the. debates of 1832 and 1835. Grattan recognized the unpopularity of 
69 

his position among his colleagues. In his pamphlet in 1839, Fitzstephen 

French, the liberal, -unionist member for Roscommon, included, without 
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qualificatioc, - the National System as one of the. benefits conferred on 
70 

Ireland by Whig rule. And continuing liberal approval of the system was 

also indicated by the fact that several proainent. liberals . all of 

them unionists - joined the Board. at this time, including Sir Patrick 

Bellew (1838)$, Lord Flanket (1840) and the Marquis of Kildare (181+1, 
71 

replacing his father as President). 

Dillion Browne' a motion in August 1839, , advocating Mao Hale a views, 
72 

was not seconded. O'Connell was determined to avoid taking sides in the 

controversy and sought only to secure- reconciliation between Mao Hale 
73 

and Murray. And the Irish liberal members continued to defend the system 

when it was again assailed by the Irish Tories, pointing to the number 

of children being educated, denying that the system excluded the 

Scripturea, and contending that many Protestants did attend the National 
74 

schools. In 1839, they solidly supported the Government' a proposal to 

extend a similar system to England, in the course of t ich Wyss told 

Stanley that in establishing the National System in Ireland he 'had 

conferred one of the greatest boons on that country that had ever been 
75 

conceded to it by a Goverment' . Grattan, too, supported the English 

plan, as van advocate for a liberal system of education' , though he felt,, 

rightly, that it would be bitterly, opposed and would do much harm, 

showing up the. Goveriinent's weakness, making ministers unpopular in 
76 

some quarters, and exciting 'the old anti Catholick feeling' . The 

accession of the Presbyterian General Synod in 1840 not only strengthened 

the National System but in Rawdon' a view encouraged liberals in their 
77 

determination to uphold it. 

After the coming to power of the Conservatives in i81+9, a number 

of liberaL'unionists united in defence, of the National . system.. Unity was 

facilitated by the facts of Clenents's death in 1839 and James Grattan' a 

defeat in the General Election. In March 1842, Lansdowne expressed his 

support for the syetes as an efficient agent ofinstruction. In July, 

Cloneurry approved of the existing system and opposed the. s ; gestion 
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that its i small grant' should be shared with the Church, Monteagle 

(Spring Rice) similarly opposed state aid to Protestant schoole as it 

would lead-to the withdrawal of all Protestants from the National 

schools and abandonment of the goal of mixed education. In the lower 

House, M. J. O'Connell, Somerville, Wyse, Murphy and Lord Clements 

(brother of the above. - mentioned) praised the National System and 

rejoiced in the Tipport accorded to it by Chief Secretary Eliot. They 

and` several of the. English members found `considerable pleasure, too, in 

the clash between Eliot and the Irit 
. 

Conscrvatives, and taunted the 
711, 

latter over their refusal to divide against the Government. 

In correspondence. With his brother. Wy praised the $ enlightened 

&` liberals Eliot and warmly welcomed the. Improved prospects of the 

National System. He was caphorio at the 'fierce roes' between the 

Government and its supporters,, at the. ' Irish Tory Jaoknon'c rising 'pale 

with passion' to attack Eliot and the Irish Tories' ' backing him fiercely 

against Eliot* to the. dismay of Stanley .. It was a tremendous explosive 

treat between"Jackson & Eliot, & both felt sorel annoyed ,. What a 

triumphs .. This is what we wanted - the. record of the great mass of the 

Irish supporters against their own Government .. ' He concurred fully 

in the mischievous tactic by which tGibcon & Wood near me agreed 'to 

sacrifice themselves' and divided against the grant in order to 
79 

embarrass the. Irish Con-rvatives. 

When the system was assailed by the Irish Conservatives in April 

181+jß Crawford defended it as the one best suited to promote mixed 

education and said that separate grants would merely cause disputes 

between the sects over the relative amounts received; Ross prised both the 

religious and secular instruction given in the National 'schools, and 

William Broome- claimed that in Kerry 'the national system of education 

was most successful, most perfect and free from ob ; eotion' . In 18i 3 and 

18" Irish liberals likes. Wyse, Barron, Murphy, Sheil and Somerville. 

Joined in accusing the Government of having undermined the National 
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System by the appointment to positions in the Church and legal system 
80 

of men who were opposed to the system - Jackson, Lefroy,, Daly, eto. 

But Wyse and the O'Conor Don welcomed the Goverrment' c goneral policy 

on the question and in 18 4.6 Wyse, Shell 11onteagle and Ross rejoiced 

at the number of children - more than 400,000 in 1&+5 " receiving 'a 

sound religious and moral education' through, the National System. 

M. J. O'Connell opposed separate endowment of the Protestant Church 

Education Society because it would lead to the institution of a Catholic, 

system and subvert 'the present united and useful system, and lead to 
81 

much sectarian bitterness' . Monteagle, was pleased with the Goverrment' a 

refusal in 1845 to give way to a renewed Irish Tory effort to subvert 
82 

the system. And the Government' a decision in 1845 to grant the Board 

a Charter of Incorporation finally secured to Wyse a satisfaction the 
83 

object, stability, for which he had pressed for legislative enactment,, 

The only dissentients apparently from the liberal consensus were 

O'Brien and O'Connell. In moving for any inquiry on the State of Ireland 

in July 1814.3, O'Brien sympathized with the position of the Irish 

Protestants: - 

I think that they have some ground for corsplaint. There is no, reason 
why the religious prejudices of the minority of the people should not be 
respected in the- cane of the Protestants of Ireland, as well as in the 
case of the: Catholics of England. I greatly prefer as the basin of a 
national, system the principle of mixed education, such as that established 
by the national board; but if there be sections of the population, either 
amongst the Catholics or amongst the Protestants, who, entertain 
conscientious objections to any systeuz of education which does not 
inculcate their own peculiar tenets, I am not prepared to say that they 
ought to be excluded fron all participation in the benefits of a fund 
to which they contribute. in cannon with the. rest of the co=unite . 

And he felt that 'the funds at the ccannand of the national board are 

altogether inadequate to provide for the due instruction of the population 

of Ireland' ; two years later, by which time he was a repealer, he 

pointed out that many, indeed most, of Ireland's children did not receive 
8 

any educattoq r= the National schools. O'Brien' a views,, then, were 

evidently unchanged from those he had presented in 1833-9. 

At the end of 1842 O'Connell declared that 'Catholics have no good 
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reason to applaud' the National System, though 'it was so much better 

than any former plan that the people .. very generally availed themselves 
85 

of it' . He was driven by the logic of his alliance with Mac Hale against 

the Colleges bill to say privately, to Wyse in June 1845, '"the National 

System, we were wrong c r' to have accepted W. It spoke volumes, many 

more,, than he intended' , wrote Wyse. ' Not that he is dem opposed 

to that system .. but that he felt the inconvenience now and inconsistency 
86 

and - how much it stood in the way of any blows aimed at the Colleges' . 

However, in general the liberal members played a rather insignificant role 

in the primary education debate during the years of Conservative rule, 

largely content to welcome th« Government' a continuation of the nyetem 

and, with perhaps even greater relish, the. rea ltant conflict between 

the. Government and its Irish supporters; desisting still from open 

expression of the. Catholic grievances against the System felt by Mac Hale; 

and apparently failing to provide. O'Brien with now allies, in place of 

Clements and James Grattan, in the. distinctive, liberal-unionist school 

of eriticir, which had developed towards the end of the previous decade. 

The issue caused Irish Conservatism many more problems. In the 

months prior to Stanley's speech' of September°1031, the Irish Tories 

had led the defence of the Kildare. Place. Society iný Parliament. Betio, 

Conolly, Castlereagh, Jones, Shaw, the tyro Lefroys, BrydZes and Gordon, 

and Carbery in the Lords,, streaeed the benefits brought by the Society 

(amongst which they included Scriptural instruction), denied the 

accusations of proselytion and claimed that while. the Catholic priests 

opposed the Soeiety, ltancl the Soriptural instruction which it provided 

were popular with the laity. Wyse thought in August 1832 that he had 

quite conciliated' Bateson and Gordon on the question,, but Gordon was 

one of several Irish Tories who objected in September 1831 to the transfer 

of the grant from the Kildare Place Society to thea, new system; and 

Janes Grattan noted that Lefroy, who also spoke, was ' as lo'w' as : heil 
87 

was 'high' . For soma tins after promalgation of the new schese the Irish 
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Tory members continued to defend the Society, in conjunction with the 

offence against the National Systeut. But after 1833 the Society figured 

less prominently in the education debate, and, bereft of Goverment aid, 
66. 

declined too as a force in Irish education. 

Most Irish Protestants., particularly the clergy,, reacted to the 

establishment of the National System with a fierce antipathy. Public 

meetings were held early in 1832 in Dublin, Belfast, Cork and elsewhere, 
89 

at which the. system was denounced and petitions forwarded to Parliament. 

The Synod of Ulster, which united the majority of Irish Presbyterians, 
9o 

condemned the plan. Seventeen bishops of the Establishment signed a 

letter to their clergy in March. 1872 in opposition to . the. system, though 

five others refused to sign the. letter, including Archbishop Vhately of 

Dublin, the principal representative of the Establishment on the. new 
91 

Board. The Christian 1 xa finer, representing the, evangelical wing of the 

Established Church, contained a series of condemnatory editorials and 
3»- 

correspondence. 

The central theme of this criticism was disapproval of the decision 

to excluda the Bible during the four or five days each week of combined 

(Protestant and Catholic) instruction. Scriptural extracts, approved 

by all the representatives of the. different denominations on the Board, 

would be-permitted in the*olassroon during these 'normal school hours'. 

But children could handle the entire Bible only during the times set 

aside, for denominational instruction,, one or two days each week and 

before or after school hours and then only if their respective pastors 

so wished. The importance attacked by Protestants,, from the Reformation, 

to direct lay access to the Scriptures and the fundamentalist character 

of the evangelical revival of the preceding forty years help to explain 

the hostility with which Protestants regarded this restriction. That 

Protestant children were t o, be denied access to the Bible during most of 

the week was held to be sufficiently objectionable; that Roman Catholio 

children might never be able to read the Bible was often described as an 
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erogen greater crime. The use of extracts was regarded as beneficial in 

itself, but it was not compulsory and could not, it was said, be 

regarded as a substitute for making available 'the entire: unmutilata4 

Bible' . And the. extracts adopted by the Board were soon to be denounced 
93 

as favouring Catholic views of controversial points. - 

That exclusion of the Bible during combined instruction was 

manifestly a concession to. Catholic scruples added. t o Protestant discontent. 

It was claimed that Catholic theology rather than that of the National 

Church had dictated Goverment policy and was now enshrined in the 

National Systems, In other ways, too,, the new eystem raised Catholicic 

to a status which was objectionable to Protestants in general and to the 

Establichment, with all its pretensions, in particular. The applications 

for aid of the Protestant and Catholic clergy were, apparently to be 

treated with equal. favour. And the system allowed the Catholic priest 

and the Protestant clergyman the same access to the children of his 

faith and the same. facilities with which to instruct them. 

The position and constitution of the Board of Coil nissioners also 

inspired resentment. The first Board consisted of three, members of the 

Established Church, one orthodox Presbyterian fron the General Synod, 

one Unitarian and two Raman Catholics. Presbyterians and Establishment 

Protestants complained that extensive powers would be. wielded by ' 

Commissioners sia were of another religion, with the Unitarian and 

Catholia Commissioners their common enemy. In particular, ' they resented 

the power of the. Commissioners to choose the.: 3ible extracts and to 

exclude books they deemed I inflammatory' . Also, the veto entrusted to 

the Ccusissioners of each religion over the books used by the children 

of their respective churches during the periods of separate religious 

instruction was felt to be a dangerous power F., nd was especially 

inconsonant with Presbyterian principles. -, 

The Irish Tory leaders fully subscribed to these views and joined 

in the, agitation at the beginning of 1832'. For example, Lords Donegall, 
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pufferin and Rathdowne, James Gordon M. P., C. R. 'Dobbs and Sergeant 

Pennefather appeared at the. meetings in Belfast and Dublin in January, 

and Lord MountcasheU and E. J. Cooper, M . P.,, sent . 
in their, concurrence 

94 
is the'sentiments of the, Dublin meeting. Roden, Mandeville, Thomas 

Lefroy, IZ. P., Sir Edmund Hayes, 9. P., George Hamilton, Col. Conollyi 14 P. S, 

vigorously attacked the. National System at the, Dublin meeting on the 

47th of January which led to the formation of the. Proteutant Conservative 
95 96 

Society. The. Conservative Dabli. n 'Fveni. n,! Hail added its denunciation. 

And the participants in the Exeter Hall. meetings of the 8th and 15th of 

February, held to oppose the National system, included several Irish 
97 

Tory peers and sixteen of the Irish Tory M. P. $ a. 

The opposition to the National Systea was pursued,, too,, in Parliwvant, 

becoming especially intense from February 1832 when the, presentation of 

petitions from Ireland and Britain facilitated a constant stream of 

criticism. The. Irish Tories led this assault, with Shaw, Lefroy, Bateson 

and Gordon particularly prominent in the Commons and Roden and Wicklow 

they principal opponents in the Lords. Whigs regarded this opposition 

'with. great disdain, commenting angrily on the, I exaggerated objections' , 

'malevolence and hypocrisy', and *party rancour, bigotry & intolerance' 
9B 

of the Tories. The opposition of the politicians was along the same 

lines as that of the clergy, including the emphasis on the Bible issue 

and the duty of the State to e naira unrestricted access to it C Or both 

Protestants and Catholics. There. was no indication of anything other tb3 3 

complete Irich. Tory unanimity in opposition to the system in 1632, either 

in the debates or in the. tyro divisions, cn'Lord Wicklow's unsuceeas#1z1 

motion in March and when the grant came up later in the Committee of 
99 

supply. 

The fervour aroused by the education issue in 1832 receded somewhat 

thereafter. In the Parliamentary session of 1833, Roden g Wioklatr and Shaw 

attacked the system, with the assistance of the Biohops of Exeter and 

Bristol; one of the petitions presented by Roden against the system came 
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1.00 
from, the Protestant Conservative Society. The limited degree. of 

opposition in Parliament in 1833 reflected the relative decline in 

agitation against the system, with the consequent scarcity of petitions 

to Parliament. 'James Carlile. felt that, 'Protestant prejudice against 
101 

it (the National System) is giving way' . Indeed it seemed at one stage 

in 1833 - at least to Archbishop Yihately aal his, colleagues - that 

discussion between the Government and the Presbyterians of the General 

Synod had satisfied the latter as to the acceptability of the rystemso, 

the negotiations broke down,, however, in February 183tß., principally on 
103 

the issue of the visiting rights of Catholic. priests. 

In 1831. = the Parliamentary opposition to the National System was 

entirely dormant. But Downshire,, newly converted to Conservatisa,, 

wrote to the Lord Lieutenant in August to etxggest the withdrawal of-all 

Government aid, since only Catholics were educated in the system and 
104 

Protestant education was well supported by the landlords. The issue 

brought , comment by many speakers at the great Irish Tory meetings in 
105 

Dublin and Hillsborough that Autumn. And, just as the accession to 

power of the Whigs in November 1830 brought greater attention to Catholic 

scruples in matters of education,, the return four years later of a 

Conservative Government seemed to promise a more, sympathetic treatment 

of the Protestant grievance, Feel had remained silent throughout the 

earlier debates,, but he and Goulburn told Ellenborough in February 1832 

that 'they thought it better under present circumstances to discontinue 

the. grant altogether'.. And Wellington had exrressed very serious doubts 
106 

about the new system and voted for Wicklow's, motion inA832. At the end 

of January 1835, Roden wrote to Peel, 

'With respect to the Education gzestion,, it is impossible that system 
now pursued can be continued to the satisfaction of the country. It has 
completely failed as a measure for General Education. I am prepared to 
chew the grossest abuses in the application of the funds granted by the 
Coiissioners to the Priests. It will be a difficult subject for the 
Govermient to satisfy itself upon. I have already expressed in Parliament 
my view of the. Remedy, & every day convinces me more that it is alone to be found in the withdrawal of all grants of publick money for the purpose and leaving to private exertion the instruction of the people. Then I 
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am convinced such a private bind would be raised as would give a sound 
Scriptural. Education to the population at large in spite of the efforts 
of the Priests' . 107 

He went on to stress the need for , proselytism among the. Roman 

Catholic population. Two points stand out in this letter, as typifying 

the position of the Irish Conservatives. The claim that the. National 

System . 
had 'completely failed as a measure for General Education' - that 

is,, of mixed education of Catholics and Protestants -º was made even as 

early as the debates in 1832, when it became. clear that Protestants were 

generally remaining aloof, and was to be a central theme in the. 

Conservative attack on the measure for many years. Secondly, the call 

for an end to all grants was the most popular alternative proposal among 

Tory, speakers from the formation of the National System, possibly sharing 

Roden's expectation that Protestant riches would permit the spread of 
1oa 

Protestant values. 

Peel' a reply to Roden studiously avoided reference to. the education 

issue, but the Government had already decided to-continue the grant to 
109 

the National System. On the 2nd of March,, Chief Secretary Hardinge 

announced that 'there. is no intention on the part of Goverment to alter 

the system of education in Ireland', and added that they. would be 
110 

proposing an increase in the grant. Ellenborough noted that this 

announcement $ , set our friends here (London) in a flame' and induced 

O'Connell and Sheil to taunt Lefroy with the opinion that the Irish 
111 

7 Tories had been 'sold' by the Govermient. The (Tory) 1tbii, n Rvenini Mail 

declared that' r 

'never was a declaration more, dishonest, unjust and unjustifiable. 
That, before the Parliament is a week in existence, for a Secretary to 
turn round on that party which helped him to his place and through whose 
support alone he can expect to maintain his power and wantonly insult 
them, by not only continuing an establishment to which every Protestant 
in the land is inimical, but by avowing his intention of placing at 
their disposal additional means of effecting mischief,, thereby adding 
to the insultt The thing is too monstroms for belief .& does Sir henry 
Hardings: suppose - is he weak enough to imagine - that a single Irish 
member of Parliament, representing a Protestant constituency, would, or, 
if he Were venal enough,, dare to vote with him, if this declaration be 
true and if the determination therein expressed be followed up? We can 
tell him that there is not one.. 112 
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Roden wrote to Wellington that he would ask a question in the Lords 

on the questions, 'trusting I shall receive a reply more likely to calm 

the minds of the Protestants of Ireland .. than the answer which is 

reported to have been given by Sir Henry H"ardinge & vtich I am sure. 

will produce di nay & disappointment amongst a very large class of the 
113 

population of the, country' . }Iardinge confirmed his statement to 

WWellington, which 'could not have varied even, had I consulted Lord Roden' , 

For it was too. late to change the estimates prepared by the Whigs. The 

Government's intention to continue the system and increase the grant was 

confirmed on the 6th when Wellington replied to that effect to Roden,, 
ii' 

who spoke of Ithe extreme anxiety' of Protestants on the question. On 

the following day Holland noted the. ' great dissatisfaction' among Tories 
115 

over the decision. However� the Irish Tory response this time vras 

, 
k, 

socnev.: iat muted. The 2L PU,, quoting the Mornin, + Re'itgter in corroboration, 

expected that the increased grant was *meant to be divided, according 

as necessity demands,, between the New Board and the. Kildare Place Society' . 

This they regarded as 'a prospect of fair dealing', removing 'more than 

half our objections to the new Board',, for restoration of the. Kildare 

Place, grant would give Protestant& a system their consciences could 

accept, ' and we fancy it will be. a matter of little moment to them what 

other system maybe patronised. ' The. fa . resolved to avoid 'a premature 
116 

or injudicious discussion. ' Henry Cooke, the Conservative Presbyterian 

leaders, wrote to Roden 'to enquire what really took place when you 

questioned the Duke of Wellington on the r xb. ject of R&tcation. I know 

how little confidence can be placed in newspaper reports so that I know 

not what to think. The answer seemed to me to intimate, that the Board 

would stand & that the Kildare. Place or some, such,, should co-exist with 
117 

it. Under all circtnstances, I should not object to such an arrangement', 

This rumour of a shared grant - based apparently on a sanewhat 

fanciful interpretation of Wellington`n words# and almost certainly 

without foundation in reality - evidently defused opposition. And it 
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pointed the way to the course taken in the IC40' a by the majority of 

Protestant leaders, when they demanded concurrent endowment of the.. 

Protestant and 'National' systems of education. Party politics also- 

affected the Tory response. Charles Fox, soon to be Conservative member 

for Longford, wrote, 'I wish Shaw & our friends would keep themselves 

cool .. Attached asI am to Scriptural education I would not oppose. or 

embarrass Government. Much may be done -even throd5h the National System 
iiß 

with a friendly, Government. ' Roden announced his intention to ask for 

returns on the system and stated to Wellington that 'the panic in the 

minds of our Protestant People of Ireland in very great, in consequence 

of the decision of the Goverment on the. Education Question. It will be 

a great point if you are able to remedy it, but in order to know its 

frightful effects & workings you must have the Returns'. He promised, 

however, that he would nave for the returns 'without saying anything to 

provoke discussion'. And when Wellington asked him to withhold another 

motion until the Tithe bill was through the Co=ons, Roden replied that 

he had no wish to increase the difficulties of the Government, that,, 

'much as I must lament the declaration which has been made by Sir 
H. Hardinge with respect to the system of National Education in Ireland, 
I have carefully avoided expressing my feelings on the subject and have 
postponed the consideration of it to a period of the session when I 
trust it will be least likely to embarrass the Government'. 419 

Though hopeful that the Goverment would later ' consign the Whig 

education scheme to the extinction it deserves*, the (Tory) iblin 

University Mnr'azine was unwilling to, add to $ the embarrassments of the 
120 

new ministry' by pressing for innediate action. They Irish Tories in 

Parliament did not wholly desist from attacding the National System 

even when the Conservative Government was in power. Speaking in support 

of a motion for returnss Henry Maxwell and Sir Robert Batecon said that 

Protestant opposition meant that Protestant children did not attend the 

National schools, particularly because many of the schools were situated 

in or near Catholic chapel-yards. In the debates on the Irish Church, 

Lefroy,, Conolly, Bateron, Shaw and Francis Bruen attacked the National 
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schools as essentially Catholic institutions thick Protestants coild 

not attend, and advocated 0a general system of education founded on the 
121 

Gospel'* These remarks were, however, incidenta1, and the speakers avatded 

reference to the Government's decision to continue the'grant. 

After the. fall of the Conservative Government the Irish Tories, ' 

denaanced the National System on several occasions. Rice and Shell 

castigated the. Irish Tories for their disapproval of what the late 

Government had proposed to rapport, and Shell taunted them for having 

' remained dumb' when Hardinge announced the decision: 

'They sat in acccc nodating silence, office had struck them c1unb, 
they exhibited a complaisant taciturnity, which, couFered with their 
boisterous lamentations on the mutilation of the word of God, to Which 
they had previously given loose, afforded proof of the facility with 
which their flexible consciences adapted themselves to the; convenience 
of their political patrons: 

He described how in the Event n,? Mail* a attack on Hardinge Ian ample 

compensation was made by the indignation of those over wham the Treasury 

had not exercised its tranquillizing swap' . Castlereagh openly admitted 

that the Irish Tories had held back earlier in the session in order not 

to embarrass the King's Government' . Jackson attributed his earlier 

silence to his ignorance of the ways of the House and to his belief 

that ', i year's notice of withdrawal of the grant would be justified. 

He assured Sheik that even had Peel or Hardinge been proposing the vote 

in July 1835, *he cared not who the Minister was, he should have risen 

and opposed it. ' Randall Plunkett 'wan convinced that the late Government 

had no intention to support the system of education .. longer than was 

necessary to enable them to substitute another for it: Several of these 

speeches were made in the debate on the Supply in July 1335, when there 

occurred the first serious assault on the. National System seen in the 

Commons since the stormy debates of 1832. Jackson., Plunkett, Young and 

a number of English Conservatives conten0ed that many National schools 

were run by Catholic clergy, sited in Catholic chapel-yards, and used 

for the purpose. of" Catholic proselytism, that the Scriptures were. 
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excluded and that, for' these reasons, the system was anathema to 

Protestants. Jackson in particular stressed that 'it was not a system 

of united education, seich as that which it had superseded' - the Kildare. 

Place Society, of which he had been the Honorary Secretary for twenty 

years and was still a joint Secretary. He warmly defended the Society 

as having established 'decidedly a scriptural and united system of 

education. ' The question was taken to a division, in which eleven 
122 

Irish Tories voted and four others paired against the grant. 

Irish Toryism contrived, then, to continue, indeed to step up 

considerably� its opposition to the National System without coming into 

serious conflict with the Conservative leadership over its decision to 

retain the system. Roden felt# bowleveri that the affair did & ma; e 

relations between Peel and Irish Conservatives. Towards the end of 

1835, the Conservatives of Derry,, led by the Mayor, determined to invite. 

Peel to a meeting in that city. The issue brought Londonderry and Roden 

into collision. They agreed as to 'the impolicy & folly' of the Derry 

piano but Roden disagreed with Londonderry's proposall, of a National 

Banquet is Dublin or, fail. ing that, presentation of a piece of plate: 

'A National Banquet in Dublin would also fail. The short time Sir 
Robert Peal was in power did not gain for him many political adherents 
and amongst my friends the line adopted on the Education question has 
made many many cold hearts & lukewarm supporters of a Goverment who 
sacrificed so much Principle .. the Piece of Plate would also fail, as 
the. state, of our .. clergy, demands every farthing that can be spared to 
be applied tit, that object. ' 123 

When. Londonderry expressed his dissatisfaction with this response, 

Roden explained, 

'I cannot help thinking that you must have misunderstood my meaning 
as to your proposition for a National Banquet in Dublin or a Sabscription 
for a Piece of Plate to air Robert Peel., I did not intent to express qty 
own feelings on the subject, for much as I regretted the line, taken by 
Sir Robert Peelle Government with respect to the Education Question in 
Ireland I feel most fully with you the importance of concealing our own 
opinions on certain occasions for the publick good ... but I intended to 
state to you confidentially the impossibility of'inducing our Conservative 
Party to unite on such an object and with such a spirit as to make the 
proposed measure succeed .. -at this time such propositions would fail,, 
but I beg leave to assure you I did not wish t6 imply my own personal 
objection to them .. I only wished to convey what was my belief as to the opinions of others. ' 124 
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The following sessions saw the National System subjected to strong 

attack from Conservatives in Parliament, particularly in the : House, of 

Lords. In February 1836, Roden and the Bishop of Exeter urged tha 

inclusion in returns of the comparative number of Protestant and 

Catholic children at the National Sdiools, 'a question of such cardinal 

importance .. because if there was not a due proportion of Protestants 

educated under the. system, that cyst-6a could not be considered to have 

been successful. ' They argued that Protestants had, in fact,, refused to 

make use of the schools, and that the Ccomissioners withheld the 

information because they Imew this to be the case. Regarding exclusion 

of the Bible, Roden said the. National System 'would produce, a famine of 

the Word of God in the land, which was the. greatest curse that could be 

inflicted on a country. ' The Government spokemen replied that they and 

the. Comnissioners believed such returns, 
emdphaaize religious distinctions, 

contended that many Protestants attended National schools and that if 

they did so lees than proportionately it was because the-number of poorer 

Protestants was disproportionately small. And they felt that if 

Protestants remained aloof through the influence of 'agitation' or their 

own ' fanatical enthusiasm' and ' the de«tlusion of prejudices' , it was 
125 

hardly grounds for abandorrsent of the. systc . - 

Graham and Stanley felt that the success of the system with regard 

to mixed education was not of the ' cardinal importance. ' ascribed to it 

in the Lords., 'since even if it failed as a scheme of combined education, 

still it held out a better prospect of opcnin,; to the Catholic population 

access to Scriptural Knowledge and Truth than any other plan which had 

been before adopted or to rhich the Catholic hierarchy would consent'. 

Graham and Primate Beresford, the latter'e reasons unclear, diocouraaed 

the Bishop of Exeter when he announced that he would move for a Select 

Ccsndttee. of the Lords to inquire into the working of the National. Sy't em, 

and Graham claimed that the Conservative leaders were opposed Oat thin 
126 

moment. ' IIelli ton approved or the intended discussion but warned 
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Phillpotts that a vote on thi question would prove an embarrasanent to 

the Lords if met with a vote of the lower House. Primate Baresford 
127 

subsequently dissuaded the Bishop from taking a division. The Bishop 

proceeded with his motion, however, describing a series of defeats and 

practical abuses in the system and claiming that as a ze silt Protestants 

shunned the ayatem, and that it followed that 'the scheme has failed. ' die 

was supported by the. English peers Harrowby and VYinchilsea, by Roden and 

(subsequently) by Wicklow. Roden,, taunted by Plunket, said that his 

reaction to Wellin ; ton's 'unsatisfactory' announcement in 1835 had been 

prevented only by the delay in receiving papers. The Bishop, as agreed 

with Beresford but much to the regret of Roden and Londonderry, the latter 

'thoroughly disgusted' with the Tory leaders, agreed. not to press the 
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motion to a division. 

In the Commons� Jack-son echoed the call for an inc4uiry. Hei Percevalp 

Shaw, Lefroy,, Archdall and the English 'Saints' assailed the system for., 

its virtual exclusion of Protestants through exclusion of the Bible., the 

use of 'garbled' extracts and the siting of schools in Catholic 

institutions where the teachers were monks and nuns and the Catholic 

catechism was permitted in the classroom. As the system was 'exclusively 

Roman Catholic', Jackson and Shaw 'sass no reason why Parliament should not 

allocate some. funds for the instruction of the. Protestants' . Spring Rice 

taunted Lefroy with the fact that the Conservative. Government he had, 

supported had upheld the system,, while Wyse reminded Lefroy of 'his silence 
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on the subject during the late Ministry. ' 

The enruing recess brought out differences in the Irish Tory camp. 

Just as Farnham and Jackson feared that criticism of the Church 

Temporalities Act at the great Dublin Conservative meeting of January 

Graham 1837 would alienate - A,, and Stanley, co they were concerned that an attack 

on the National System might bring the Ana undesirable reaxlt. Jaa on 

suggested to Roden that I tha Resolution an regards Education ought in 

prudence to be modified. We may attack its working with the utmost severity, 
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as a purely popish & exclusive system, but is it prudent to attack the 

plan generally as originally proposed by Lord Stanle ' George Hamilton, 

the member for Dublin, was as hostile to such 'motives of expediency' in 
130 

this as in the case of the Temporalities Act. Jackson, however, had his 

way and the meeting adcpted a resolution, seconded by Jackson, condemning 

'a national syctem of education which, in its working, is no diametrically 

opposed to the first duty, and highest privilege of Christianity, that 

the Protestants of Ireland cannot conscientiously avail themselves of the 

advantages of the National endowment' . According to Jackson the proposal 

of 'united education' had 'entirely failed' as a result of Protestant 
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hostility to an unscriptural system. 

Also in January 1837 Spring Rice admitted to the King that Protestant 

opposition had not been without effect. The system had, he claimed, 

'taken a firm root in the. country' and the number of children educated 

in it was 'daily increasing', but its expansion was obstructed by 'party 

politics' . In particular the fact that the, system was not ' favored by 

the hirh Protestant party' had ' led to very calamitous results and in 

consequence of the withdrawal of one class has given to the system not 
132 

the reality but the appearance of a sectarian character. ' On the lkth 

Primate. Beresford sent Wellington a petition from the Armagh Clergy which 

condemned the system and asked for the endowment of schools 'to be 

conducted solely on Protestant principles', in effect 'separate education. ' 

Beresford endorsed the petition. Wellington suggested in reply that he 

had not concurred in the decision of the last Conservative Government to 

continue the grant and opined that the system was 'inconsistent with, nay 

contrary to the very foundations of, the Reformation. t Hci; ever, he was 

'very much afraid'that, 

'you will find all the leaders of the Conservative. party, as gell 
in the House or Lords, myself excepted, as in the. House of Commons, not 
only pledged to support the joint system of education but Lord Stanley'a 
plan ... there would not be the smallest chance of carrying in either 
House a proposition to provide for a separate. education of the children 
of the two sects. ' 133 

At the end of the, month, the Bithop of Exeter informed Roden that 
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Wellington had persuaded hic not to renew his motion for a Select 

Co=ittee until after Easter and had expressed his opinion that the 

Lords should not take up an offensive posture. on the question. However, 

in February, Russell., pressed in fact by Stanley, announced that he would 

move for a Select Co=ittee of the Co=ons, adding his own opinion that 

the system was 'working well' . Melbourne moved for a Committee of, the 

Lords, conceding t at the complaints made against the system required 

such examination and that inquiry was especially necessary before the 

system was extended. He was followed by the Bishop of Exeter, who defended 

his statements of the previous. year and alleged other abuses in the syotem. 

This attack was supported by the Earl of Wicklow, who said, however, that 

he would approve of the system if amendments proposed by the clergy of 

the diocese of Derry and Raphoe. were made, particularly their main proposal 

that children whose parents consented should have access to the Bible. 

during normal school hours. He hoped the Protestant clergy in general 

would take the same line as those of Derry and Raphoe and that the 

compromises suggested would forma the basis of their reconciliation to the 
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system. The. _ moderate line tal n in Derry and Raphoe wa s, however, 

denounced by other clergymen and subsequently abandoned. 

The Select Committee of the House of Lords took evidence from March 

until July: 18370 and that of the Commons frora April until July. Their 

proceedings were cut short when the King' a death brought the session to 

a premature end I and the evidence alone was presented. A number of Irish 

Tory members - Shaw, Hayes, Jackson, A. Lefroy - sat on the Commons 

Committees, acting in effect as counsel for the prosecution' and Roden, 

Fitzgerald, Wicklow and Downshire, represented Irish Ccnservatiscº on the 

Lords Committee. The. evidence received from the dozens of witnesses before 

the two Coranittees was greeted by the opponents of the National System 

as vindication of their views. Eneas Mac Donnell. a Conservative 

Catholics, informed Doers shire that he ' should require much and very 
different additional evidence to be satisfied that both Protestants and 
Catholics have, not in turn been cheated and humbugged: 
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The Chrintlin Examiner. claitned that, 'The evidence before us proves that 

the, great body of the clergy of the Established Church,, of the orthodox 

Presbyterian ministers' and of the Irish gentry were as much opposed to 

the National System as ever,, mainly because of its attitude to Scriptural 
13a 

instruction. In the Cou ans, Jackson urged the Government to take steps 

regarding 'the exclusion of the reading of` the sacred Scriptures from 

the- schools., by which great dissatisfaction was given to conscientious 

Protestants'y and Perceval said his objections to the system were greater 

than ever because 'the schools had been a perfect failure as far an 
'i 39 

regarded the system of joint education. ' 

However,, it was in the Lords that the system was most vigoraisly 

assailed, with the Bishop of Exeter again the principal fiý, ur'e. In May 

1838, he moved that the. National System had ' entirely failed' to promote 

mixed education, that it did not adequately provide for separate 

denominational instruction, that the scriptural extracts were defective 

and generally unused, and in genera]. that the system 'tended to the undue 

encouragement of the Roman Catholic and discouragement of the Protestant 

religion in Ireland** He rejected the recent amendment zhich permitted 

schools to give religious instruction at any hour of the day to children 

whose parents requested it, as liable to facilitate use not of the Bible 

but of the Catholic catechism. These points Ibilipotts argued mainly 

from the evidence to the Select Committees; he was supported in the 

subsequent debate by Winchilsea, the Bishop of London, and Roden. The 

latter had earlier expressed to Londonderry his anxious with to disprove 
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rumours that his views on the. National System had undergone a change. 

Wellington agreed with Ihillpotts on many of the above, points. 
However, he advised the. House to oppose the resolutions, saying that he 

felt then as he had done in Government in 185 that the Government' a 

attention to the better working of the system was preferable. to its 

abandonment; and he expressed his reluctance to see. the. Lords brought 

into conflict with the Government and the other House. on the issue. Two 
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Irish Tory peers took a similar line. Wicklow, too, accepted the validity 

of the charges made but, consistent with his earlier espou:. al of the 

Derry and Raphoe initiative, opposed any *total alteration' of a 

system so long in operation. He thanked the Commissioners for the 'great 

improvement' in the rules governing religious instruction and, though 

this concession was attended with new dangers, he felt that,, 'If sarge: 

modification were made with respect to the use of catechims and other 

religious books it would relieve the system from much objection and go 

far, to satisfy the. Protestant Clergy .. * He I could not vote. for a 

proposition which would imply censure. on the commissioners'. And, while 

arguing that the system had proved unacceptable to Protestants, as a 

Catholic system he would admit that it did afford something like good 

and viholesoma instruction to the children of that persuasion, such as 

they had never previously received. ' 

Lord Fitzgerald defended those who had frag ' conscientious notivea' 

opposed the system, but would oppose the resolutions 'because they imputed 

to the present system of national education a failure which had been 

partial and which night be guarded against by a different administration. ' 

lie understood the difficulties encountered in aclAnistering such a system 

given Ireland's religious and political dv isiona -and felt it was 

'undesirable' to proclaim it a failure and propose nothing in its stead. 

'He would not abandon the hope which frag the, commencement he had 

entertained, of seeing the. present system in successful operationauntil. 

every fair effort had been tried and found ineffectual. ' With even the 

IrishhConservatives divided, and Wellington opposed, the opponents of 

the National System, lost the subsequent division. Roden, Bandon, Lorton 
11.1 

and several other Irish Tories voted in the c inority. Downshire wrote, to 

Wellington that he had 'laid the ground effectually for the future sound 
142 

regulation of the Irish Education System. ' 

In October 1838 Stanley inforaed GrehszL that he still considered the 

National System to be defensible Ion the ground of the speciality of the 
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case. ' The Irish Tories in the Commons continued in 1839 and 11340 to 

snipe at the National System, aad if they did not initiate the massive 

debates seen earlier in the'Lords, they at least avoided the division 

revealed by the latter. They stressed particularly the system'a 

exclusion' of the Scriptures and its failure aaa system of mixed 
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education because Protestant grievances had not been removed. However, 

it was outside Parliament that the significant developments in the 

history of Protestant opposition to the National System took place,, with 

the establishment of the Church Education Society in 1839 and, in 184.0 

the: accession of the Synod of Ulster to the National System. 

From May 1838 diocesan education societies resolved in fdvour of 

the, principle of affiliation to a central body. This gras duly affected 

in February 1839 when the Church Education Society was formed to assist 

schools 'affording to the children of the. Church instruction in the Holy 

Scriptures and in the Catechir and, other formularies of the Church, 

under the direction of the. Bishops and parochial clergy, and under the 

tuition of teachers who are members of the United Church of England and 

Ireland'. The Society' a schools would also receive children of non- 

Anglican persuaniona, to-whom, the Scriptures would be taught by the 

Protestant masters. The consenting Bishops of the Church would be the 

Joint-Presidents of the Society, and it would work through the diocesan 

education societies. It was, then, very much a Church society, unlike 

that at Kildare Place. The. it welcomed it as an antidote to the 'non- 

tl 145 
Scriptural, semi-infidel schools ' of the National System. 

By the first annual meeting in April. 1840, the Society 'already' 

had 663 schools, with 313,890 childrea in attendance. Its lay mo ers 

then included Lords Downshire, Roden, Clarcarty, "Uayo, Dunsany, Orcionde, 

Rathdowne, Courtown, Ferrard, Powerscourt and Donou ore and, fron the 

House of Cc eons, Shaw, Jackson, Conolly, Litton, 8ateson, Lefroy, E. S. 

Shirley . all Irish Conservatives. Several of these on - namely 

Downshire, Clanoarty, Conolly and Shaw - used the occasion of the annual 
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meeting for the purpose. it was-to serve for rmany, years, denunciation 
1i6 

of the National System. 

The formation of the Church Education Society drove the opponents 

of the National. System still farther towards the dual endovaaent policy. 

The reluctance. of Wellington, Fitzgerald and olio . law in the previous 

year to subvert an established system indicated the improbability that 

the National Syst" ; could be disendowed, dismantled or substantially 

altered even. by a Conservative Government. The Church Education Society 

made separate enciovuent more praoticable, and the apparent success of the 

Society gave sari: justification to the demand. Their success, too, in 

attracting Catholics pupils was later used, as shown below, to bolster 

the case, for the advocates of the Society could claim, with justices, 

that it was e. more successful system of mixed education than the National 

System and therefore deserving of aid from those '-ho supported that 

principle - even though the activity of the Church, Education Society, 

drawing away, Protestant pupils, contributed to the relative failure of 

the National System in this respect. 

As ° early as March 18iß.. 0, the Committee of the Church Education Society 

reeomnended that its supporters should petition F'arliacient to the effect 

that they 'cannot avail themselves of any system in which instruction in 

the. Holy Scriptures is not recognized an the fundamental principle of 

Christian education' and therefore 'earnestly entreat your honourable 

house to devise such means as to your wisdom shall seem fit for affording 

encouragement and assistance to the schools' of the Church Education 
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Society. This initiative achieved only modest success in terms of the 
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number of petitions presented. 

As indicated above, the Presbyterian Synod of Ulster opposed the 

National System from their first deliberationa on the subject in 1032. 

The opposition o° sane of its members reached extraordinary heights of 

bitterness. However,, impelled- by, the financial difficulties ýof . the 

Synod's schools and seduced in the first place, by the board's decision 
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to permit religious instruction at any time of the dayy, and, in the 

second, by the prospect of union with the Secession Church,, a smaller 

Presbyterian body which had accepted the System, the Synod resolved in 

1839 to seek an accommodation with the Government. And the latter were 

made more disposed to compromise by the combination of Mao Halite and 

Protestant opposition. Negotiations between August 1839 and January 1840 

resulted in the affiliation of the. Synod's schools on terms which 

involved important concessions to the Presbyterians, including denial 

of the right of other clergymen to give religious instruction in their 

schools* and provision of instruction in Presbyterian tenets to all unless 
1j 

a child's parents demanded his exclusion. 

The accession of the Presbyterians alarmed and baffled some members 
150 

of the Establishment. However, the Church Education Society met on the 

19th of February. 1820 and resolved that they would not be deflected in 

their opposition to the National System, though one member, BishopMant 

of Dorn, recognized that the develolment made Government aid for the 
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Society's schools less likely. The Conservative press concurred in the 

Society' a decision and reacted with some bitterness against the Synod, 

with the Mail and the Dublin University Magazine denouncing 'this short- 

sighted movement' . 'this monstrous union' by Which the I romanizing 

Presbyterians' had 'applied the whole force and influence of their body 

to establish, strengthen and settle the abomination permanently in the 

land', at a time when the English people were awakening to the Popish 

tendencies of the system and when it was trapidly going down' as a result 

of Mac Hale' a opposition. They were ' astonished' that the Presbyterians 

had concurred in giving the priests the power, exercised through the 

parents, to exclude the Bible. The Presbyterians had become. not only 

abettors in the evils of the_ National System but had increased those 

evils, it was claimed because the terms conceded to the Presbyterians 
would be seized upon 152 
by Catholics and Socinians to facilitate propagation of their beliefs. 

The annual meeting of the Church Education Society in April ear a 
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more restrained reaction, particularly from Dawnshire vim 'regretted 

that any difference had occurred which could cause a separation in the 
153 

Protestant body. '° In Parliament, Lord Teignmouth, an Irish Tory Peer who 

sat for Marylebone, felt� with justice, that while the Synod' a course 

left the Established Church alone bereft of Goverment aid, it did not 

render the. National System one of mixed education; he said the 

Presbyterians, Catholics 'and other sectarians looked upon Government 

merely as treasury agents, bound to supply them with the means of carrying 

on an exclusive system, of education, each according to its own particular 

views. Throughout the whole of Ireland, it was not one combined system 

of education, but separate systems carried on in an exclusive manner in 

separate schools: Jackson predicted, mistakenly, that 'the Government 

would soon find that the Synod of Ulster were dissatisfied with their 
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system: Teignmouth'a somewhat provo. zative language apart, the Synod did 

not come under attack in Parliament. The dispute in Ireland was a bitter- 

one# however, and may, have contributed to later differences between the 

two Protestant churches. . At any rate, the fact of the Presbyterian , 

accession left the Established Church in an isolated and weakened position 
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with respect to education. 

The coming to power of the Conservatives in 1841 brought renewed 

hope, however,,, that. significant changes would be made in the State system 

of education. The growth of the Church Education Society� the ' great 

doubts' expressed by feel, Graham and Wellington in 1838-9 as to the 
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success of the existing system, and, above all, the opposition on Church 

principles of the Conservative leaders, to the English education plan in 

1839 gave Irish Conservatives grounds for auch hope. And one Irish 

clergyman close, to Primate Beresford saw Feel' a remarks in the Tithe Bill 

debate in 1838, on 'the, injustice of devoting a part of Church income 

to purpose of an education from which church principles are exoludedi' 

as 'an opening for separate education, which seems after all the only 
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practical expedient for satisfying the demands of both parties'. Beresford 
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initially advised the clergy to give the new Government time to prepare 
15a 

its, proposals, advice endorsed by the Evening Mail., However in November 

1641, Beresford informed the Lord Lieutenant of the 'very strong feeling 

amongst the clergy upon the subject' and his 'difficulty in keeping thew 
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" back' . 

In the subsequent debate within the Government, Graham, Fitzgerald, 

De Gray and Baron Roster 'all agreed that the system had failed as one of 

mixed education. However, Graham and Stanley were I by no means ready to 

renounce' a system which had given Catholics as good an education, in the 

Scriptures especially, as one could imagine the priesthood allowing, and 

Stanley also prized the instances� few though they were, where mixed 

education had been established. Graham feared that changes might cause 

the system " td degenerate into a system of pure Roman Catholic Education, 

in my judgement infinitely more: objectionable than the instruction based. 

on the Scriptures, which is now in use'. - Stanley regretted the warmth of 

the olergyI s views and their failum to mould the 'flexible' system, " as 

the Presbyterians had done, to ensure, Scriptural education for their own 

flocks*- But both were ready, if the clergy insisted,, to givve a separate 

grant to Protestant education, De Grey and Fitzgerald agreed, the latter 

'"explicitly endorsing Beresford's demand for endowment of the Church' 
10 

Education-Society. 

Peel advised inquiry, particularly into Beresford's assertion that 
the National Systems had failed to promote mixed education. '' He felt that 

endowment of the Church Education Society 'may become absolutely necessary' 

and, given the failings of the National System, involve no aggravation of 

'the evil of separate and distinct education on account of different 

religious tenets. But I think it is pretty clear that the adoption of, 

that suggestion will at once ensuzevin Ireland the establishment of two 

systems. One will be in the hands of the Roman Catholic and the other- 

of the. Protestant clergy. One will be for the separate instruction of 

Roman Catholics, the other of Protestants', perhaps 'engendering fresh 
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causes of religious animosity'. Important figures in the Administration, 

then, either advocated separate- endowment or were prepared seriously to 

consider that option. 

The, Irish Protestants proceeded to, air theirviews. The Rev. Robert 

Mo Ghee, as well as writing privately to Fitzgerald, began in December a 

series of four public letters to, Stanley in which he assailed the anti-; 

Scriptural National System and warned the Government that their Irish 

supporters would not allow political factors to affect their opposition 
1.62 

to the system. It was suggested in the January issue of the Christian 

Examiner that the Protestant clergy would accept assistance from the 

National Board if the latter ceased to make any stipulation as to the 

religious instruction to be given in the schools, that the Board should 

concern itself only with secular education. Lord Courtown, writing to 

Peel, attributed the, article to the Rev. Robert Daly, like Mo Ghee an 

evangelist. Courtown objected to the offering of 'a literary education 

to the country, without in any way recognizing the Established Church, but 

on the contrary merely tolerating it, as it would any other religion' . He 

felt that the recognition of the Established Church', was 'the principle 

which ought to govern any education in this country', that accordingly 'a 

spa should be. appropriated expressly for the schools of the Established 

Church in every parish: and that another sum should be given in aid of 

another school in every parish, where, a literary education might be 

procured', though he would allow 'the clergy of different persuasions' to 
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attend the latter schools $ at stated days and hours' . 
Though Courtown was especially explicit that there must be preferment 

of the: Established Church, it is important to note. that simple endowment 

of the Church Education Society also involved such preferment. The Rev. 

\ J. Co Martin also rejected the. Christian Examiner plan, in a series of 

public letters, He demanded endowment of the schools of the Church in a 

manner which would not involve connecting the Church with 'any partially 
16tr 

unscriptural system. ' But when the Committee of the Church Education 
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Society threatened in January 1842 to renounca any such connection 

Beresford put it to the Sacretariess, 

'whether it is not injurious to the interests of the Society to 
raise a discussion on, a question which is so completely problematical# 
& for the determination of which a necessity may never arise. Any 
division of opinion among the friends of Church Education .. might have 
a disastrous effect on the prospects of the Society. And I cannot but 
think that it is beyond the province of the Committee to decide such a 
question: for it would seem to me that the sanction of a General meeting 
of the Society would be necessary for declining an overture front the 
Government,, were the Government disposed of which I see no appearance, 165 
to make such an offer as the Committee are. about so prematurely to discuss'. 

The Committee duly abandoned their original intention and adopted 

resolutions which rather obscured the issue. These resolutions were. to 

be sent to, the, various Diocesan Church Education Societies as 'a model 

form of petition' to Parliament. They were essentially the same as those 

adopted for that purpose in 184.0, involving denunciation of the National 

System and than request that Parliament should devise means for affording 
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assistance to the Society, Ma Ghee also rejected the Christian Examiner 

proposal and demanded completely separate endowment of the Church Society, 

but Fitzgerald differed: 'The plan of united education has failed and 

may not succeed, buttaaý parate Board would make any approximation not 

difficult but hopeless. ' 

Some of the differences in the Protestant camp were emphasized in 

a letter, published in pamphlet form, which the Protestant Dean of 

Achonry sent to Stanley in February 1842. The Dean, a supporter of the 

National System, discriminated between those clergy who believed the 

catechism of the State Church should be taught to all sects in the 

schools under their control; those who, taking the line of the Kildare 

Place Society, wished to have the Scriptures read without note or oasnent 

and to exclude catechisms; and those, currently predominant, who would 

have Anglican doctrine taught to Anglicans and the Scriptures to all 

sects, as expounded by Anglican masters, the arrangement in the Church 

Education Society. With regard to endowment, he felt that not even the 

warmest supporter of the Church Education Society wished their society 
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to be the sole recipient of public aid. But the Church Education 

Society was divided between those who wanted all grants withdrawn, those 

who would have the Church Education Society endowed alongside the 

National System, and finally,, whose who proposed endowment without any 
168 

requirement as to religious instruction. 

In February 18&+2 Anthony SLlake, a Counissioner, wrote to Peel of 

the tendency of' he. National Systeuc'to afford the only means of friendly 

intercourse between the Government and the great mass of the people' and 

the only means of purging young Protestants and Catholics of 'sectarian 

bile v Separate endowment of Prote stant schools would undermine the 
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beneficial effects of muted education. Perhaps more important, because 

of his position and because his argument did not involve dubious 

assumptions as to the present or future: success of mixed education, 

Archbishop, hhately wrote on the subject at the end of January to the 

Bishop of Meath, which letter Blake forwarded to Peel. Wbately hoped 

the extent of the. National System, with its 3s00ß schools, would dissuade 

the Government from altering the system. He felt that any change would 

be, harmful because it would raise fears and hopes of further changepand 

the Commissioners were accordingly united against any concession, including 

Government support for the Church Education Society: 

'If the proposal of Government aid to any such Education society 
were acceded to, I should consider that as a dismissal-of myself (& so 
would probably several others of the Commissioners. ).. It would be too 
monstrous a thing to be thought of that a protestant church, which hall 
endowments & to which not a tenth of'the. poorest classes bslong, -should have an education grant for the exclusive training of children in its 
principles & that the Roman Catholics, who have no endowments & who 
comprise the great bulk of the-poor population, should have none for 
themselves. A separate grant therefore for educating children in their 
own principles they would doubtless demand, & with perfect justice ... 
With what force could we insist on the fundamental law of our Board that 
the schools should be so conducted as not to exclude children of' ny 
religious denomination when a Goverment rant was made to exclusive 
protestant schools. I could not for a moment maintain what would, then, 
be so flagrantly unjust a regulation. The Education Board therefore would 
be at once virtually handed over to the exclusive: controul of the Roman 
Catholics; &I accordingly should feel myself an intruder if I even 
attempted to interfere any further' . 170 

This latter must have strengthened the fears expressed by Peel and 
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Graham the previous November that endowment of the Church's schools 

would render the National a Catholic system of education. Given Peel's 

determination to postpone a decision on the education question, he cannot 

have been greatly pleased when two of his recent appointeess, Solicitor- 

General Jackson ands Sergeant Warren,, publicly attacked the unscriptural 

National System, in Dublin in February 1842: Jackson felt it was wrong that 

Parliament should (in effect) endow Catholic education almost exclusively. 

And the City of Dublin returned a Conservative, William Gregory,, who was 
471 

pledged against the National System. 

On the 3rd of March 182.2, Baron Poster wrote to Fitzgerald that he 

found much good in the National System: - the extent of its operations� - 

the quality of' ta instruction, and so on - and noted. that ý the Primate 

had not proposed that the System as auch should be altered, only that 

the Church Education, Society should be endowed. -'The great practical 

objection which is felt and urged against (the National Schools) .. is 

that in fact they are. doing little or almost nothing for the Protestants 

of the: Established Church ... if this state of things is to continue the 

effectz within. twenty years will be .. that the Roman Catholic peasantry 

of Ireland will become the educated fraction of our population, and that 

the Protestants of the Established Church will becomee, the. comparatively 

uneducated portion of it', reversing the traditional position. 
rTo avert 

'so great and no extraordinary an evil' he recammendes endowment, of the 

Church Education Society, alongside the National System. Fitzgerald, 

concurred in this conolus"ion, feeling that the National System had 

benefited Catholics, but not Protestants, and though the clergy'a repudiation 

of the System was regrettable, 'tha protestant peasantry ought not tobe 

left to suffer. And the consequences to that portion of our population 
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which Foster points out are most important'. 

Peel, hawaver, decided 'to make the,. usual grant in the usual form 

this session', expressing reluctance to give two grants to two separate 

systems and confessedly confirmed in the view that 'the utmost caution 
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is necessary' by the letters from Blake and W. hately. 'we might have an 

education flame in Ireland which would soon spread to all other 
173 

combustible matters'. Wellington, Graham and Stanley concurred in the 

wisdom of continuing the grant for that year; Stanley appeared, indeed, 

to have decided against separate endowment in principle, as it would 

break up the existing Board and cause 'widespread dissatisfaction among 
171+ 

the best portion of the Roman Catholics & Presbyterians of Ireland'. 

The Irish Conservatives continued to act with considerable patience. 

When, on the 10th of March, Wellington refused to commit the Goverment 

to any courses the al was satisfied and remained confident of such 
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changes as would meet the, Protestant grievance. The Ma 's optimian'was 

not diminished when on the 21st Shaw asked if the Government intended to 

give Church schools *a, due proportion of the Rinds' provided f or 

education and was told that the Government would include. the grant in 

the next estimates 'without proposing any alteration in the principles 
176 

which had regulated its distribution'. Shaw did not comment. The XWU 

took the name confident line at the beginning of April when, looking 

forward to the, annual, meeting of the Church Education Society, * on which 

almost wholly depend the fortunes of Scriptural education in Ireland', 

they rejoiced at the success of the Society, with its gro ing number of 

schools and pupils* Protestant and Catholio, and co=ented that, 

'The Legislature has not been pleased to signify (as yet) any 
sympathy with these exxeitions to maintain Pura Scriptural Instruction 
in Ireland. We cannot think it will be long thus. It is morally impossible 
that an honest and conscientious Government can be so infected with the 
wretched liberalian mich they themselves profess to discountenance as 
deliberately to devote the whole educational funds of the country to an 
institution which the Church of Ireland has for ten years solemnly 
refused to admit. Whatever they are to do with the "National Board" we 
do asic, is it common equity, or justice to make it the sole and exclusive 
depository of the public contributions to education? ' 177 

At the meeting the Comaittee 
. reported that the Society had more than 

1200 schools, attended by nearly 70,000 children$ 20,000 of them 
. 

Catholics. In some areas however, the clergy were the sole or principal 

contributors to the Society; in some cases teachers had had their salaries 
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reduced or even withdrawn; and the lack of finds severely restricted 

their teacher-. training and inspection activities. The Committee concluded 

that the 'scantiness' of their means impeded progress and hoped 'that 

the time is not far distant' when Parliament would grant them assistance; 

they could not doubt that 
.a Society patronized by most of the prelacy, 

devoted to Scriptural education, and providing education so extensively 

to Catholics as well as Protestants, would 'meet countenance. and support 

from a Christian Government', The same hope-and expectation was voiced, 

in almost all of the subsequent speeches., as were., the ritualized claims 

that the National. System was unacriptural,, did not provide a mixed 

education of Protestants and Catholios, and did not recognize the special 

position due to-the clergy of the Established Church. 

Two of the speeches were especially noteworthy. George Hamilton, 

temporarily out of Parliament, felt that Peel's accession to power might 

prove 'a little embarrassing'-and require Irish Tories, if disappointed, 

to evince 'the greatest temper, the greatest forbearance, the greatest 

patience; but .. it is not the less .. our duty to stand by our principles 
and to express our conscientious. convictions temperately, firmly, 

emphatically' . Shaw said he was 'disappointed and grieved' at Eliot's 

answer to him in the: house, but urged Conservatives to give a- general, 

though not a servile, support to the present Government'. He excused the 

Government's inaction on several grounds, chief of which he felt was the 

failure of the, Church to agree on and propose a ainglei practicable plan 

for alteration of the existing system. 

Shaw went on to-argue that endowment of the Church Education Society 

while 'leaving the present board as the national society for the education 

of the people' would tend $to unestablish the established church and place 

it in the light of a seat*,, and virtually abrogate the Church's 'legitimate. 

right' to be 'the guardians and superintendents of the education of the 

whole people . Ands, as he felt that the State had a religious duty to 

insist on some degree of Scriptural instruction, he was 'startled' by the 
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proposal that the Board should endow secular education and leave 

religious instruction to the discretion of-individual patrons. He 

wished instead to assimilate the practices of England and Ireland, to 

extend the charter of,, and increase, the grant to, the (Anglican) 

National Society to enable it to support the church schools of Ireland; 

while the National Board should be modified so as to perform the function 

of the (Dissenters') British and Foreign School Society, for 'objectionable 

as he considered the present board, his wish was not to be abolish the 

board until a better substitute was provided for it. He would not deprive 

his Roman Catholic brethren of they means of educating their-children ..: 

but he would. claim for the schools in connexion with the established 

church .. a the share of-the public funds granted for national education 

in this country,, and a due preponderance for the church and her ministers 
478 

in its general superintendence. ' 

Beresford called on Peel on the ist of June to urge just such a 

settlement as Shaw suggested, claiming that the leaders-of the National 

Society had agreed to his proposal *to extend the sphere: of, action of the 

National Soeiety for Education.. to Ireland,, and to incorporate the 

separate Church Society now existing in Ireland with the extended 

National Society'. Graham and Da Grey, the, latter especially� regarded 

the idea with some favour,, while Goulburn had doubts. But the most 

forthright reaction came, from Chief Secretary Eliot. He felt all would 

regard adoptioa of the plan as 'a virtual abandonment' of the National 

System. This which would please most of the Protestant clergy and gentry 

and the Mao Halite Catholics, 'but a large portion of the moderate members 

of-both Churches would see with regret such a blow 
, struck at the 

National Boards, under the management of which the great mass of the poor 

children in Ireland are now receiving an education not only more sound & 

scriptural than it could have been hoped that, the Roman Catholics would 

tolerate, but an education .. excellent in itself. ' And Mutely and 

Dickinson would resign from the Board, leaving it. 'almost exclusively 
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V9 
Roman Catholic. ' Peel's reply to Beresford deferred a decision and 

stated that 'many of the objections which would bs urged against a 

separate vote... would be urged against the proposal .: and the practical 

result of the two measures would not be very dissimilar. ' Beresford was 

evidently very disappointed with 'the unfavourable tenor' of Peel's letter 
1$0 

and again urged endowment of the Church schools. 

On the 21st of June, Beresford presented petitions sponsored by the 

Church Education Society,, from 41+1 clergy in four dioceses,, and,, with 

Downshirej, again presented the Society's expanding role as an educator 

of both Protestants and Catholics as justification for its endowment out 

of public funds. Clancarty, too,, sage days later, supported the: prayer 

of petitions which condemned the National System and requested endowment 

of the Church Education Society. To the. satisfaction of the Dublin Evening 

Mai he reminded Ministers of their 'recorded sentiments' in Opposition 

and spoke of 'the support and encouragement due to the religion of the 

state. Thera were, in fact, several dozen petitions presented in 1BI+2t 

from Ireland, praying for 'encouragement and assistance to schools in 
1891 

connection with the Church Education Society. ' These, # it was later olairaed, 
183 

were signed by 888 olergyaen and 25,000 laymen of the Established Church. 

In addition, nearly one thousand clergy, of the Established Church signed 

an Address to the Prime Minister,, which Jackson trananitted to Peel in 

July 1842. It stated that,, 

Iin a Land blessed with a revelation from the Almighty, 

the communication of the great Truths thus revealed ... The details we. 
would leave to the wisdom of the Government� but wm beg leave to state 
that with the adoption of the principle we have suggested the present 
system of National Edýat on in Ireland is utterly at variance and as 
such ought to be abandoned; its distinguishing characteristic being the 
very opposite of that which we would advocate., excluding from its Schools 
the written word of God ..: 134 

On the 15th of July Carbery,, Wicklow, Olancarty and Beresford 

criticized the National System in the Lords and advocated assistance for 

the Church Education Society. However, it was in the other House, on the 

same day, that the storm clouds finally burst. When the vote für the grant 
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for Irish education came up in the Cc eons, John Plumptre of Kent East 

objected on the grounds that 'very few Protestants could feel themselves 

justified in sending their children to schools under . the present systea: 

He was supported by Anthony Lefroy, who referred approvingly to. the 

petitions of the Irish clergy for a share; in the grant, by Captain Jones, 

mho said the National System was 'a complete failure' : with Protestants 

remaining aloof 'because the Scriptures were. not used in a complete form', 

and by the Tory member for Argyll, Alexander Campbell. Eliot then made a 

remarkable speech, accusing these members of 'gross misrepresentation' 

regarding the nature of religious instruction in the National schools, 

and suggesting that the Protestant clergy promoted the Protestant boycott 

againnt the wishes of the parents, a boycott thhich h: contended was not 

successful. He praised the way in which the schools were run and pointed 

to the increasing number of children in attendance. He 'could not admit 

that the system was in any respect a failure .. under all the circumstances 

or Ireland, a systea better adapted to the wants of the people of that 

country could not be adopted. ' 

This speech brought-about the extraordinary spectacle of the Irish 

Solicitor-General rising to reply to the Chief Secretary. Jackson defended 

the-Kildare Place Society and, claimed that the national system had failed 

to secure its professed object, mixed edacations, with Protestants and 

Catholics in almost exclusive schools, and that; 'The gre*t mass of the 

Protestant people of Ireland were, opposed to thin-:. '. system. both clergy 

and laity: The clergy not conscientiously participate in any plan 

of education from which the Scriptures were excluded. Were they to be 

censured for this conscientious disapproval of these national schools? 

Did they merit the rebukes bestowed on them by the noble Lord ? It-wan 

in the highest-degree creditable, to them, in his judgement, that they 

did withhold their countenance and support from such a system of national 

education ..: 

Jackson urged the. Government and Parliament 'to reconsider the vahole 
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question' and hoped that *at least some portion' of the grant might be 

applied to education conducted upon 'sound principles ., is it fitting 

that the only portion of the community practically excluded from the 

benefit of the public educational-funds should be the humble Protestants 

of Ireland and those Roman Catholics who wiih to obtain scriptural 

instruction ? This ought not tobe so .. ' lie would not vote against the 

grant, as the Board had made engagements on the assumption it would be 

passed. The Irish Conservatives taking part (Jackson abstained) voted 
185 

unanimously for the grant. However, Vlyse wrote. that the Irish Tories 
186 

supported Jackson ' fiercely' . In the House on the 18th of July, Gregory 

of Dublin disapproved of the unscriptural National System and of the 
187 

unnecessary' and ' unworthy' slight cast by Eliot on the Protestant clergy. 

And Peel found on his return to London 'a disagreeable feeling prevalent 

among our Irish' friends' as a result of the ' unfortunate debate and 
188 

collision of sentiment' between Eliot and Jackson. 

Eliot! s speech produced a still more furious riposte from the F= 

Mail, who protested strongly at Eliot's 'wanton and impolitic censure of 
N the Protestant clergy and urged his dismissal. The Mail expressed'' the 

disappointment of the. Protestente of Ireland' in the National System, a 

failing concern, but were still quite confident of eventual redress in 
189 

the form of a divided grant. Stanley, speaking in the wakelof the Eliot-ä 

Jackson collision,, praised the National System and was evidently in 
19o 191 

sympathy with Eliot. Graham was annoyed with both-Eliot and Jackson. 

Wellington apparently coaplained to Eliot about 'a discrepancy between 

my (Eliot' a) language & that of the Lord Primate on the subject of 
192 

National Education in Ireland. ' The Mail carried a reports unconfirm edt 

that Eliot had been admonished by the Cabinet, and claimed that it was an 

intimation of this which had headed off a plan by-the Irish Tory members, 

supported by British members, to protest in the House against Eliot' s 193 
conduct. 

Eliot again played an important role. when he opposed De Grey' a 
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suggestion of Dr. Elrington as Bishop of Meath on the grounds that the 

appointment of such an 'active, able ., & uncompromising foes of the 

National System as successor to Dickinson, a member of the Board, would 

$be generally looked on as a declaration of war against that system. The 

result would be increased agitation on the subject & consequently increased 

difficulty in resisting the change which is even now as vehemently 
194 

demanded by a large. body of the Protestant clergy. Peel duly expressed 

his opposition to the appointment of Elrington if the latter had talon 

to gxblia and prominent part' against the National Systems adding that, 

given their decision to continue the grant for the moments, 'we maust take 

care. that our practical. demonstrations are not at variance with our 
195 V_ 

professions: And Graham felt that Jackson' a attack on the National. 

Syßtem was an additional factors 

I after that speech from a Law Officer of the Crown in Ireland, the 
promotion of Dr. Eirington would lead to the secession of the Archbishop 
of Dublin fron the Co=ission and to a battle royal on the ground of 
Education which .. is a weak point in our position; and having determined 
to defend it we must avoid any appearance of irresolution. ' 196 

De Grey give way on the Elrington question. He also urged Graham to 

decide soon on the National System, as it was 'a millstone about our necks 

till it is decided - though I think you may decida as you deem best 
197 

without fear of consequence. ' Eliots on his return to, Irelandt sent Peal 

an important letter in which he urged the denial of bishoprics to opponents 

of the National System, 'unless the Goverment were prepared to abandon 

the present systems and complained that the lay and clerical appointments 

to date. had led the people va conclude 'that the Government though not 

bold enough to attempt openly to overturn the system. is yet willing to 

undermine it'. He 'should be, sorry to we the working of the present 

system cheoked', for Catholics received under it 'a sounder & better 

education than they would accept under any other', while that education 

gras also available to Protestants if they would accept it. He would regret 

*any material change' in the aystem. because any concession to the 

Protestant clergy would be exploited by Mao Hale: $we would sound the 
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alarm & awaken the suspicions of the great body of the Raman Catholics. ' 

And a separate grant to the. Church Education Society would, he thought,, 

allow all Anglicans to move. their children fron the National Schools 

'the National Schools .. would be appropriated entirely to the 
Roman Catholic children and the doctrines of that Church would be taught 
in theca at the expense of the State,, a little Maynooth in every parish. 
The attempt to bring up together the young of both persuasions would thus 
be at once & for ever abandoned and the establishment of rival schools in 
every parish would increase the religious animosity which already exists: 

And the Presbyterians would demand a separate grant,, for though 

reconciled to the System they would 'consider themselves aggrieved' if 
198 

the Church was $ placed on a different footing from theta. 

Impatieaae and alarm were manifested in the La at the keginning 
199 

of August 1842. The education issue featured prominently in the 

controversial University by-election campaign of August-September 161+2, 

when George Hamilton' a opposition to the National System and to the 

Maynooth grant were regarded in the Press as the issues on which he and 

the Government differed. Indeed Hamilton himself, in his Address to the 
200 

Electors, based his candidature on these issues. Protestant feeling 
I 

against Maynooth and the National System was considered in Goverment 
201 

circles to be detrimental to the chances of the Government candidate. 

But Graham and Peel preferred that their candidate, who eventually 

withdrew, 'did not at once come into-Parliament than that he should carry 

the seat for the University by any pledge on the subject of Education 

inconsistent with our cautious and prudent reserve on this tender 
202 

question' . It was also cla: 'iad that Litton, the member for Coleraine, 

and Sergeant Warren were overlooked for the post of Solicitor-General 
203 

because of their opposition to the National System, ºich was, indeed, 
20lß. 

partly true in the case of Warren. 

Primate Bereaford'a charge to the clergy of Armagh on the 15th of 

September brought things to a head. He took the customary line on the 

unsariptu: al National System and its failure as a mixed system, described 

the success of the Church Education Society and its lack of adequate 
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funds, and stated his expectation that the Government 'would make some 

change' . The V_: endorsed Beresford' a views and shared his confidence 

that 'reparation' would be made; they agreed too in not insisting on 
205 

withdrawal of the grant to the National System. On the i. st of October, 

Beresford sent Peel a printed report. of his charge and expressed his 

'earnest hope' that the Goverment would give the question 'their early 

consideration' and would devise soma means of assisting the Church 

schools, 'which stand in very great need of pecuniary assistance'. 

Several weeks later, Beresford cent a second letter, an impassioned plea 

for aid for the Church schools. The latter's lack of funds would drive 

Anglican children to the. National Schools, where, superintended as most 

of them were by Catholics and Dissenters, their minds would be given 'a 

bias against the Established Church: Thus 'Government aid is working 

wholly against the interest of the Established Church,, & in, favour of 

Popery & Dissent. ' He again urged endowment of the Church schools by 

means of extension of the English National Society. Raising the proportion 

of Catholics and Presbyterians on the National Board mighty he felt, be 

sufficient to induce these sects to be satisfied with the National System 

even after separate endowment of the Church schools; but even if the 

Board broke up the situation would be no worse than the present 'were 

the Roman Catholics to get a'separa2e6grant for the advancement of mere:, 
literary instruction in their schools: No such restrioticn was envisaged, 

of course, in the schools of the Church. 

Beresford' a charge: and' the University by-election roar induced Graham 

to press for a decision of the Cabinet on the question of separate 
207 

endownent of the Church Education Society. And De Grey again urged some 

solution of the question, which was 'a source of perpetual embarrassment', 

particularly regarding appointments, he was clearly of the opinion that 

the Protestants were irrevocably alienated from the National Systefla, and 

Peel suspected that he revived the. idea of a Cocanission of Inquiry in the 
20a 

hope that ita report would prove unfavourable to it. 
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The Cabinet met on the 8th of November 184 and docided against any 

change in the system of education in Ireland, Peel, in whose reasoning 
209 

Graham, Stanley and Eliot were in full agreement, was evidently impressed 

by the extent to which the National System had diffused instrtotion 

among the 'poorer classes' in Ireland, particularly among the Catholic 

population. A separate. Protestant grant would stir up 'religious discord' 

in Ireland and. would lead inevitably to endowment of a Catholic system 

of education, through evolution of the. National System, where Catholic 

doctrines would be taught. This he was sure would be objected to by all 

who opposed the grant to Maynooth. Such a system he himself felt would 

be, more objectionable than the presents, with its large proportion of 

Protestant Commissioners and in which, overlooking individual instances 

of abuse, many Catholics received 'a good literary education's, encouraging 

'the hope of preparing the way for purer and sounder religious principles,, 

by dispelling ignorance and provoking a spirit of inquiry*. And the 

Presbyterians would require a separate vote for Presbyterian education 

on seeing the. Established Church so aided and on seeing the increasingly 

Catholic character which the National System would acquire. 

Ha repudiated the; asaertion that the National System excluded 

religious instruction and regretted that the Protestant clergy had 

themselves given force, to the objection by failing to use, the facilities 

for such instruction and declining to take an active part in superintending 

the schools. If religious objections proved 'insuperable', he could not 

but think, 'considering th. revenues of the Church in Ireland, the extent 

of the possessions of Protestant proprietors and the comparatively 

limited number of Protestant children for whoa gratuitous education is 

required, that provision night be made for the giving of such education 

through voluntary exertions, ' He contended that a united education would 

'counteract the noxious influence of religious bigotry' and was milling 

to contemplate 'the aband want of all hope ... 
'... The great object, at least a great object, is to extend the 

principle of united education .. by gradually conciliating the confidence 
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and good will of some of the clergy of the Established Church and 
inducing them to take that active part in connection with the schools 
in their immediate neighbourhood which I sincerely wish had been more 
generally taken at the outset of the experiment. ' 

In more general terms he hoped that the 'decisive, the exclusive 

support of the Goverment' to the National System would 'recommend it to 
210 

favour among many who have hitherto regarded it with coldness and distrust. ' 

In sum, the decision of Peel and his Cabinet owed much to their 

realization that they could not consider the merits of -an` endowment of 
Church schools in 
isolation, without looking too at the position of the National system 

its achievements, its prospects if -maintained and encouraged,, and, if the 

Protestant aehools were endowed, its likely future as a Catholic religious 

system. 

In correspondence with Peel, Beresford expressed his 'disappointment 

& regret' at the decision but accepted that it would not be. reversed and 

confined himself largely to 'the wretched quibble' , as Graham described 

it, as to whether or not the Commissioners of 1812 envisaged endowment 

of only one system of education. He assured Peel he. would try to, induoe 

his clergy 'to avoid every appearance of opposition to the Governments, 

or any hostility of feeling against Her Majesty's Ministers on account of 

the decision ... All noisy agitation upon the subject shall, as far as in 
21.1 

my power to prevent it, be avoided. ' The decision was announced at the 

end of November in the form of a circular letter from Beresford and seven 

other Protestant bishops. as Presidents, to the local secretaries of the 

Church Education Society. It expressed 'unfeigned regret' but considered 

it 'most in accordance with the respect which is due and which they are 

anxious to show, to Her Majesty' a Government, to abstain from any further 

expression of their feelings on the occasion. And to the Members of the 

Society, who must shire in these feelings, they earnestly recommend the 

same forbearance in expressing theol. ' They hoped advocacy of the cause of 

the Society would not involve denunciation of the Government's course.. A 

subsequent appeal for funds from the Committee of the Society duly combined 
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expressions of, disappointment with concurrence in the advice of the 
212 

bishops as tin, abstention, "front every exciting and irritating, topic". 

The Mail were not disposed, however, to show forbearance in the 

face of such 'disheartening, disappointing,, melancholy' tidings. They, 

argued that the Conservative leaders, once in office, had grown 

'enamoured of Popery ... we have a Conservative-Government acting on 

principles. ' They roundly denounced Peels, harking back to his role 

in carrying Emancipation and describing the. 'fool's paradise of 

expectations' he, and others in the Cabinet had created by their speeches 

in Opposition. Eliot, too, was'singled outs for having, by his speech of 

the previous July,, " pledged the. entire Ministry' to the course eventually 

taken. The. pia claimed that only two Tory journals - The Stan in 

i England and The Evening Packet in Irelands, both of them habitually loyal 
C 

to the Government - supported the decision, and quoted several English 
213 

Tory papers in opposition. The Rev. Robert McGhee again took up his 
214 

pen to denounce the unacriptural National System. 

As well as Beresford, Peel received at this time letters od the 

education question frai'two other notable Irish Conservatives, Lord 

Clancarty and the member 'tor Tyrone, Henry Corry. Clancarty wrote what 
215 

Peel described as Ia very , long and vehement letter'' prior to receiving 

news of the Cabinet decisions in which he reviewed the Protestant 

grievances against the, National System and lamented that the Government 

had left the Church "in the position of a dissenting seat' regarding 

education, 'contrary to all expectation & in disregard of the feelings 

rý representations of the Clergy,. ' Though the latter would take an 

independent line if necessary, 'it is not in opposition to the State that 

the State religion oaq or ought to be upheld. ' He saw the National System 

as a bar to the extension of the protestant religion ands, vie% the 

question 'in a political light', thought that the System encouraged the 

religion which was hostile to the Union and undermined the great bond 

Of union between England & Ireland' 
. the Tstablished Church. Ile proposed 
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endowment of the Church Education Society and of a system of secular 

instruction for non-Anglicans, by which arrangement 'the State would 

recognize the giving of sound Religious Education upon the principles of 

the National. Church .. The only Religious Education receiving the direct 

support of the State would be that of the Church Established by the Stite. " 

In mid-December, he wrote again to ' most deeply deplore. ' the Government' a 

decision and to assert the ditty of the State to uphold the adication in 

the principles of the Established Church of its members and the instruction 
216 

in the, Scriptures of all. who would receive it. 

The letters fray Henry. Corry cure perhaps an even better illustration 

of the importance of the education issue to Irish Conservatives, for - 

Corry was not only relatively moderate in his politics but, as a Lord of 

the Admiralty, was protesting against the policy of the; Administration 

of which he was a member. He favoured continuation of the grant to the, 

National System as 'the least objectionable. '- system the Catholics would 

accept, but urged the 'sacred obligation' to teach Protestant doctrine 

to Protestant children and to show that preference to one recognized 

creed which is an essential principle of an established religion. The- 

system now in force, so f'ar from showing any euch preference, practically 

excludes the- members of, the. Establishment# by offering them the means of 

instruction only on conditions which few of them will accept, and with 

which the conscientious scruples of by far the greater part of the. clergy 

(whose superintendence is of indispensable importance to a sound religious 

education) will not permit them to cooperate: The Government should 

'recognize the duty, of the State to promote in Ireland, as it does. in 

England, education in the doctrines and discipline, of the. Established 

Religion. ' He would support any such proposal in Parliament even against 

the wishes of the Governnent and was prepared, if Peel, wished, to resign 

his office in the Administration. 

Peel honoured him, with a long exposition of his views on tha question, 

which increased Corre u awareness of the difficulties involved but did 
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little. to convinroe him; dealing with each point in Peel's reply, he 

contended that the Protestant. clergy were justified in their rejection 

of the'system, that, whether right or wrong, their having done so made 

the National schools unfit for Protestants, that Protestant proprietors 

could not provida an education to-the standard of the National System, 

that there was not 0the. slightest hope' of attaining mixed education, 

that the demand, subsequent to endowment of the Church schools, for 

separate. Catholic and Presbyterian system could be resisted on the ground 

that a 'preference was owed to the State religion. He fully approved of 

Beresford's determination to avoid opposition to 'a Government whose 

strength and stability I believe to be identical with the best interests 

of the country' and would, if asked, advise the friends of Church 
217 

education against agitation of the question in Parliament. A notable 

feature of the correspondence of both Corry and Clancarty was the emphasis, 

less marked in Parliamentary debates., on the right of the Protestant 

Church to preferential treatment at the hands of the State. 

In February 1843, George Hamilton, on being elected to Parliament 

by the University, reiterated his opposition to the National System on 

the issue of exclusion of the Bible sind called on the Church Education 

Society to stand firm on the Scriptural principle t 

'However anxious we may be to uphold and support the Government, 
however alive to the necessity and to the duty of supporting it,, it seems 
to me our duty in this respect to offer them our respectful but firm 
opposition, not with the desire of embarrassing them, or weakening them, 
or displacing them; but feeling that we have truth on our side, with the 
hope that they may be induced to reconsider and alter their views upon 
this important subject: 

lie also endorsed the Bishops' call For forbearance, adding that,, I As 

a warm and sincere friend of the present administration, however I may 

feel disappointed, .. I should be they lasttto throw discredit upon their 

motives. On the contrary, I feel very strongly and acknowledge readily, 
218 

the difficulties with which such, a question is surrounded'. Captain 

Maxwell, too, used the occasion of his election to Parliament, for Cavan, 
219 

to attack the. National System. At the and of February, speaking on 
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Ashley' a motion on education in England, Shaw regretted that the 

Goverment did not show the same regard for the Established Church in 

Ireland as they did that in England, a sentiment which was echoed by the 

i'renin,, Maid, who complained that 'the Church of Ireland is quite thrown 
{ 

overboard, and the poor boon of educating the children. of their own 
220 

creed harshly refaced them. ' Even the moderate Tory Lord Caledon showed 

that the Government* s course did not affect his rejection of tthe, National 

System., when he agreed to subscribe to and affiliate the schools on his 
221 

estate. to the Church Education Society. 

However,, the Irish Conservatives in Parliaments, apart from ShaW' s 

brief interjections held their fire until the grant came before, the 

Committee of Supply on the. 7th of April 1B43. Shaw then protested that 

'while the state respected and made, provision for the scruples of those 

vho, dissented from. the Established Church, it had disregarded the 

conscientious objections of the members of the, Church and refused all 

educational aid to the poor children of her communion, ' lie reiterated 

the familiar arguments against the. National System, the restriction on 

the-use of the Scriptures, the failure, to promote mixed education; 'with 

scarcely an exception .. the Members of the Established Church derived 

no aid from the national grant. ' lie, ýdid not say the National. Board gave 

the best possible education even to Roman Catholics and other, Dissenters; 

but still, as regarded them, until a better could be provided, he did 

not desire the abolition of the present board- all he asked wasq that 

the, schools connected with the church should receive at least some. share 

of Parliamentary bounty and support',, possibly through union of the 

Church Education Society and the National Society of England. The 

Government's decision 'had been the source of deep disappointment and 

mortification to the Irish clergy and the friends of the Church in Ireland. ' 

Grogan, Jones, Bernard,, George Hamilton and Anthony Lefroy followed 

in similar vein, though only Jones was so explicit that endowment of the 

Church x duration Sooiety was all that they then required. It was probably 
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tha most formidable protest by Irish Tory members against Conservative 

Goverment policy before the Maynooth controversy of 1645. The Rventný! 

La_il praised their efforts., ' though regarding them as hopeless; endorsed 

theirviews; on the education questionv including Shawls assertion that, 

the Church did not demand'withdrawal of aid to the National Systemill, and 

stated that they were 'truly disgusted' with the Goverment's attitude# 

Y&ich., they felt,, was further justification for their -call Zor Ian Irish 

Parliamentary parte to protect the interests of Ireland even$, or 
222 

especially, , against the Conservative Governments 

Primata Beresford headed the 34st'of signatories to a petition from 

the clergy of ArmaSh calling for aid to the Church Education Societyp 

undaunted by the Government' is decision ana I their tyrant majorit. V, 4 , as the 

1: 1U put It; the'petitioners cir-imea it was I inconsistent' with English 

practice and *unjust and oppressive* to refuse aid to their Society when 

the National System was objectionable to the Protestant clergy and a less 
223 

successful system of mixed education than the Church Society* A 

considerable mmber of such petitions were sent to Parliament from Irish 

dioceses and parishes in the Spxing and Summer of 1843#' and others prayed 

for withdrawal of the grarat from the National System, George Hamilton was 
224. 

active In encouraging the preparation o: r such petitions. Clancarty 

presented petitions in June V431n favour of endowment or the Church 

Education Society and supported their prayer in'mach the ýzame terms as 
225 

he had used in his letters to Feel. 

Apart from the debate in the Commonst the'most serious protest made 

was at the annual meeting ot the Church Education Society in April 1843- 

On that occasion,, Beresford asked the participants to ispeak of the 

Goverment *with moderation and forbearancO . which advice did not prevent 

the expression of disappointmw* witb the recent decision and denunciation 

of the National System by. most of the speakers# with Clancarty and the 
226 

Particularly critical of the Govermento A*n=ber of Irish 

Tories attacIted the National System and the Goverment' s refusal of aid 
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to the Church Education Society in remarks Incidental to discussion of 
22.7 

general IrUh policy In 1843-4. But the intensity of thecontroveray 

diminished someidmt after the Irish Protestants had recorded their 

initial disappointment. Indeed the, Dean of Achonry'thought in April 1843 

that opposition to the National Syotemwaa Ivory much on the declineo 

The Protestant gentry-arm becoming more favourable ., the younger clergy 

of the Zatablished Church are disposed to give- the subject an 
22a 

unprejudiced consideration-o.. * 

ý By February 18" Feel and Graham, felt that #the time, has arrived 

when the favor of the Goverment must be extended, to clergymen of the 

Zatabliched Church vho will aid in promoting' the National System.. which 

$may not have succeeded* as *a scheme or mixcd education! but *as a 

schema of spiritual instruction for a Roman Catholic population' was 

leminently, ouccessfull, The Goverment proceeded to increase the grant 

to the systea and subsequently agreed to incorporate, the National Board 

as Ithamost conclusive public demonstration of -he unalterable will of 

the Crown on this disputed subject .. (it) would cut off all hope of 

future successful opposition o, (and) the attempts to undermine or to 
229 

overthrow the System will o be abandoned In despair*' The Evenin-. Mail 

protested venomously when it was rumoured that the Goverment intended 
230 

to favour friends of the National System. And in July 1844 several Tory 

membera,. threa of them 1xishl, responded to the proposed grant Increase 

'with criticism of the systen and demands for endowment of the Church 

schools. Wicklow subsequently asserted,, howaver,, that 'he believed that 

the system wan good and that the feeling against it on the part of the 
231 

clergy was diminishing,, O 

With the appointment of Lord Heytesbury in July i4l* the Goverment 

lmd a Lord Lieutenant who agreed fully with the need to discriminate 

against opponents of the system in the distribution of Church patronage. 

Hm, pursued this policy rigoroualy, though, so unpopular wan the system 

among the clergy,, he found it no easy task tafind olergýmen favourable 

to the system who were not disqualified on other (political or professional) 
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232 
grounds. The Goverment* s inflexibility was also evident in their 

refusal to make changes in the, system to. meet Protestant scruples; in 

1844. -5 several clerg en, the Bithop of Meath in particular, strove to 

obtain changes in, certain aspects of the system, but all such proposals 

were deemed contrary to the principles of-the system and liable. to 

alienate the. Catholics,, and the negotiations with the Bishop ended in 
233 

some acrimony. 

Also at this time a number of clergymen publicly advocated the 

Church's recourse to the system pointing to the hopelessness of continued 

opposition and the disadvantages it brought to Protestant children and 

contending that the rules of. the system had evolved to permit each 

Church virtual control of the religious instruction given to its own 
2%. 

flock. In October 18Z4. Eliot- and Heytesbury reported that 'the hostility 

of the. Clergy to the National System is rapidly diminishing, even in the 
235 

most Protestant Dioceses. ' The 'manifest progress of the National System' 

was 'probably the immediate cause', thought Heytesbury, of the appearance 

in January 1845 of an Address from nine of the fourteen Bishops in which 

they re-affirmed their opposition to the National System - particularly 

the 'grand and primary objection .. the exclusion of: the 'Scriptures' - 

and expressed 'a confident hops. ' that the Government would I ultimately' 
236 

endow the Church schools. 

Thou, Eft Lord Lieutenant felt that this Address ' produced very 
237 

little effect', it was the be. -Inning of a serious effort to alter the 

Government .0e course. Roden and Clancarty led t he way in organizing a 

meeting of Conservative laymen for the 30th of January. Roden (in . the 

chair), Downshire, Bandon, Rathdowne, Castlemaine, George Iiamilton, 

Bernard, Taylor and Grogan were among those present. The Bishops were 

congratulated on their Address and it was resolved, 'without any desire 

.* to embarrass in any way R. er Majesty' a present Government', 
, 
that it 

was , their ' most earnest and anxious desire that Her Majesty' a Government 

may be induced to reconsider' this important subject; and, while they 
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have conceded co much to the scruples of other denaaiuations, may 

regard-the ju. t claim of the Established Church in Ireland .. and afford 

assistance to cchoola in - connexion with the Established Church' . Ia 

addition, an'aädress wan presented to Beresford- from leading Conservatives 

- including 20 peers and 23 M. P. 'a, almost all of t'heum Irish - advocating 

Scriptural instruction, regretting the Government' a' refusal either to 

aid the Church Education Society or to render the National System 

acceptable, to Establir ent`Protestantstand urging Beresford to renew 
233 

his demands for redress of the grievance. Most of the. signatories did 

not actually attend, the meeting of the laity. Indeed Lord DoQwnshire, 

apparently anxious to play down the affair and perhaps 'ashamed of the 

part which -he had talmal , assured Heyteshury that I there were not more 
239 

than, ten or twelve people present' at the meeting. 

Over the next few months there was t extreme activity' among the 

opponents of the National Syste t as they collected signatures in support 
240 

of the Bishops. The annual meeting of the Church Education Society at 

thee ad of March brought such a 'violent & intemperate attack on the 

Goverrmaent's education policy by the Bishop of Cashel that Seytesbury 

and Grahame were both infuriated and made even more datermined to with1ald 

patronage from opponents of the system. Shaw and Bernard desisted from 

assailing the Gover=cntj, but were. no less critical of the National System 

and regretful that the Church. Education Society gran encountering 
214 

difficulties in co patition with the endowed 'systecx. 

The education issue want an'iaportant factor in the determination of 

some leading Irish Tories to force. the Government tos allows the Earl of 

Erna to. fill a vacancy in the representative peerages in May 1845, Wicklow 

telling Erna that ' if Belmore: be in favour, of, the national system of 

education, which I believe he is, tha Government will support him; but 
22 

if you stood against him on that ground, it would ensure you many votes .' 

And in Parliament, during the debates on the Maynooth and Colleges 

questions, a considerable number of Irish Tories pressed the education 
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grievance, emphasizing in particular the contrast between the readiness 
243 

to endow Haynooth and the denial of the Church schools. 

George Hamilton was not without hope in April. 16Z 5 that the 

Goverment would make concescions on the question. Jocelyn, Lord Roder: ' a 

son, had pressed Stanley upon it, 'cuggßsting to him the expediency of 

making souis concessions to the feelings of the-Church population as a 

kind of set off against the Uaynooth endowment' . And I although Lord 

Stanley had made somm objections on the grounds that Dr. Mao Hale would 

expect a simi. lär coneessicn, his Lordship did not seem so strongly opposed 

to tha suggestion as he (Jocelyn) had expected. Of course, commented 

Saitlton, $it would be unwise to build much upcn such a conversation. 

At the same time, it seems not improbable that Government may be disposed, 

in consideration of the Maynootli endowment bill, to do something to 
244 

conciliate the Protestants ..: 

The Primate took a similar view of the implications of the Ma. Jnooth 

bill, thou, he w an not optinistia of the result of another negotiation 

with Peel and evidently felt that the Church would do better to, 

concentrate instead on building up her own schools until it was made 

clear that the question would not be 'terminated by their extinction. ' 

He. had, however, ' promised the noblemen and gentlemen who presented an 

address to me on this subject to bring it again under the, consideration 
245 

of the Prime Minister. ' So, at the end of May hei wrote. to Peel, claiming 

that a declaration approving of the. sentiments of the Dublin meeting of 

the Conservative la aen had been signed by 1,632 'landed proprietors and 

gentry', including 33 peers; that 1700 clergymen had petitioned in 

approval of the Address of the Bishops; and that 60,000 people had signed 

petitions to Parliament that session similarly rejecting the National 

System 'and calling for aid to the Church-schools. Fie pressed for such 

assistance, contending that the Church Education Society gave 'a 

scriptural education' to 103,803 children and, with 32,900 Catholics and 

13,500 Protestant Dissenters enrolled in its schools, was Ireland's most 

successful system of mixed education, 
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Hamilton wrote to reel on the 7th of June with a petition on the 

question. And, ' as one most anxious to see all causes of, disagreement 

and dissension as far as possible removed'i he added his 'most earned 

entreaty' that Peel should Consider $the conscientious convictions' 

expressed by so many of the. Irish Protestants. If he agreed to endow the 

Church schools there would be. 'no disposition' on the part of Protestants 

'to make any' unreasonable demand or to seek any interference with the 
247 

National System of Education. ' On the 17th of June, the, Bishop of Cashel 

presented the petition from. the clergy praying for the same measure: He 

was supported by Lords Wicklow and Clancarty, the latter explicitly 
248 

attacking members of the Government. TheMsk l concurred in these efforts 
21+9 

and bitterly assailed the Government. All this pressure. yielded not one 

concession. Peel, in reply to the Primate, and other Ministers in 

Parliament exulted in 'the: remarkable access' of the National System, 

with more than 4ß, 000 pupils in receipt of a sound religious and literary 

education. They argued that endowment of the Church schools would lead 

to seeparate, denominational systems, extinguishing 'all hope of mixed 

education', though Graham conceded that 'as a system of united education' 

the existing system 'had been a failure. ' . The 'hop! of mixed education' 

was fuelled apparently by the conviction that Protestant hostility was 
250 

abating. 

George and Claud Hamilton protested again towards the end of the 

session, when "the estimates for education were voted and those 
prominent Irish Tories who 
founded the `Protestant 'AM noe a few months later named the ' peremptory 

251 
refusal' to, assist Sorip'jaral education as a major-Protestant grievance. 

next TheAannual meeting of the Church Education Society brought forth similar 

complaints, with George Hamilton especially prominent in lamenting the 
252 

conduct of the Government. There was clearly,, however, an awareness that 

they strove in a lost cause, over the next few decades, in fact, with 

successive Govvernaents refusing to concede separate endowment and the 

Church Education Sooiety increasing2, y impoverished, there. -wan a gradual 
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abatement of Protestant hostility to the National Systett, and recourse 
253 

to it by the Protestant laity and clergy. 

There is sorge evidence that the great question of religious principle 

was not the only factor determining Irish Tory behaviour in the years 

after 1831, and in particular that the Protestant opponents of the 

National System: were preparedito, exercise restraint when dealing with 

a Conservative Government. They displayed great patienca in 1835 and in 

the. period before the unfavourable: decision of November 1a42; many 

prefaced their demands with recognition of the difficulties involved 

and a statement of their desire. not to embarrass the Goverment; most 

criticized the National System but only implicitly condemned the 

Government for its policy; and the Irish Conservatives in Parliament 

never divided against a Conservative Government on the question. These 

facts may be adduced as evidence to support the accusation that the 

Protestant opposition to the National System was a political phenomenon,, 

got up to embarrass the Whigs. 

On the other hand, for whatever reason Protestant opposition was 

begun, it quickly became a question of principle that could not be set 

aside. for the cal of political expediency. The issue produced sufficient 

public and private expressions of anxiety and dissent from the policy of 

the Conservative Government, dissent which occasionally involved bitter 

abuse, to exculpate in a great measure the Irish Conservatives from the 

charge that their opposition to the National System was primarily 

political. Their commitment or conviction was-such that the issue was 

one of the major sources of difference between Irish Conservatives and 

the Governments of Sir Robert Peel. 
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Chapter 5 

Education : colleges 

Primary education, then, was surrounded with controversy during the 

1830's and 181.0' a. Developments at the other end of the educational 

scale' at university levels also brought bitter dispute among Irish 

politicians. Before the reform of 181F5,, Ireland had but one university, 

the University of Dublin, of which Trinity was the only college. It 

offered its students a wide range of instructions though 'a decided 

preference. ' was given to 'classical and mathematical learning over the 
1 

practical sciences'. The college drew a substantial income fron lands 

bestowed on it in the reigns of Elizabeth I and James I. Until 1793-x+ 

it had been the preserve of the Established Church for most of its 

history. Catholics and Dissenters were. then admitted to its studies 

and enabled to receive its degrees. By 181+5 more than 100 of the 1500 
2 

students were Roman Catholics. Non-Anglicans remained excluded, however, 

from the fellowships,, most of which were ecclesiastical# from virtually 

all of the professorships, and from the 70 scholarships. Exclusion from 

the fellowships meant that the government of the University was confined 

to Establishment Protestants. 

The University of Dublin was a great deal more 'open' than Oxford 

or Cambridge. Catholics and Dissenters were, by means of compulsory 

oaths and practices, wholly excluded from Oxford and prevented in 

Cambridge from. taking a degree. However, in the post-Emancipation era 

such exclusivity as remained at Lublin was resented by soma Catholics. 

This was especially the case because alternative provision was so 

inadequate to meet the needs of a Catholic middle class which had grown 

considerably after the relaxation of the penal laws. Only the Royal 

Belfast Academical Institution came close b being a college of general 

higher education. It offered a range of subjects which compared well 

with that at Trinity, and was ' open' in virtually every respect. However, 

far from being a northern Trinity, many of its students used it as a 
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preparation for the. latter, the only institution which could confer 

degrees. In 1834"-5 it had only 226 students in the collegiate department, 

many of them-candidates for the. Presbyterian ministry. Indeed the whole 

college was,, from its origins, so closely connected with the Presbyterian 

Churches it can have had little appeal, even apart fromm the factor of 

distances to southern Catholics. And from the 1820' a it, I suffered very 

much', particularly in its special role as}educator`of the Presbyterian 

ministry, as a result of orthodox Presbyterian suspicions that it was 
4 

imbued with Arianism. 

Though the proposition of a more extensive system of higher education 

had a long pedigree by 18301, the liberal and largely Catholic movement 

of the ensuing years bore. little resemblance to earlier initiatives. 

Ominously for the. efforts of the liberals,, even proposals for a second 

Protestant university had foundered on the rock of opposition frag Trinity 

College. Primate Beresford strove as late as 1826 for a university at 

Armagh 'under the Government of the. Established Church' but was told by 

Chief Secretary Goulburn that the Government would be deterred by the 

likely cost and that 'there would be an unwillingness to encourage a 

College which might in some degree. be considered as detracting from 
5 

Trinity College in Dublin. ' It was probable,, then, that direct assaults 

on Trinity, proposals for a second college or university#and even demands 

for a more extensive 'intermediate' tier of education to serve the Catholic 

middle classes, would provoke opposition. And that opposition was to be 

than stronger because in the period under study Dublin university was 

represented by come of Irish Toryism'c most capable and vocal members, 

namely Frederick Shaw, Thomas Lefroy and George Hamilton. 

The most persistent advocate of a more extensive system of higher 

ecälcation in this period was Thomas Wyse,, liberal-unionist member f or 

Waterford. He made his first contribution to the debate in 1829, when he 

alluded briefly to the issue in his Historical Sketch of the Catholic 

Association. He suggested that ' in concurrence with the. Government' , the 
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remains of the Catholic rent should be used to 'establish in a central 

positions, Athlone for instances, a second university's given that Trinity 
6 

was ' inadequate' to meet Ireland's needs. Also in 1829 James Doyle, 

Catholic Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, produced a pamphlet in which he 

advocated the establishment of four colleges which unlike Trinity would 

be fully open to non-Protestants and the middle classes. He too wished 
7 

to use the surplus funds of the Catholic Association. 

When Wyse's interest in education was brought to his attention in 

November ia3O,, Doyle wrote to a fellow cleric that Wyse 'should look 

beyond elementary schools and endeavour to turn the attention of the 

Goverment to the establishment of four Provincial Academies$, in which 

the sciences not requiring a previous classical education would be 

tatt&t to the middle classes of society; for this purpose the funds of 

Trinity College would be amply sufficient Answering a subsequent 

letterfrom Doyle, Wyse wrote thats, 

'Our whole National Education oe wants reforming * We Lhould have, 
for the. higher departments of Art and Science, a well arranged system of 
University Educations, Subordinate to this, for the great body of the 
middle classes,, the Provincial Colleges to which you refer 000 Our 
single University from its singleness alones were it even pare from 
other defectopwould always be of comparative inutility to the country*' 

The Universite a $riches' made it *a fit daughter' of the Established 

Church# and given its *strenuous idleness* he believed that *no man save 

a liver upon the abuse but must be compelled to acknowledge the, inferiority 

of our own boasted Alma Matee to more modest establishments in Europee 

OThe Dublin University is a mere ecclesiasticaland 3: may in soma degree 

add, an antio-National institution. Catholics have their privilege of 

entering tha lists& not of carrying off the crowns of the athletes. 1 

With regard to the solutions he felt that,, 

'TO ameliorate or, correct this would be as difficult as to ameliorate 
or correct the Establishment itselfs, of which this is the, Citadele The 
evolution of time. (a much more rapid and searching reformer now than 
formerly) may do it if not prevented by the Impatient and Just indignation 
of the, country in the. inter7al; but in the Houseof Parliament nothing can be-hoped (sio)v and nothing ought to be attempted beyond exposing its abuses and urging the establishment as soon as possible., of a second University. The increase of our population oov the consequent increase of 
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our intellectual an well as all our other wants, or perhaps more. than 
all our others, the still greater urgency of our claims arising fron 
difference of religion, eta, imperatively demand it. Scotland has four 
Universities, England has now four, why thould not we have two ?' 

He 'always had this project at heart', and regretted that his proposal 

regarding the excess funds of the Catholic Association had been frustrated 

when 'personal views, personal wants interfered, and public faith was 

broken and public money lavished with the. profligacy of a Committee of 
9 

the Treasury. ' 

In his 'heads of a Plan for National Education' submitted to the 

Government in December 1830, Wyse proposed that the Government should 

contribute towards the establishment in all four provinces of 'Provincial 

Colleges and Academies, for the. education of the middle. classes of society, 

in those departments of knowledge most necessary to such classes, 

Mathematics,, Mechanics, Natural Philosophy, Natural History, Agricultural 

and Commercial Chemistry, eta, eta: He envisaged that the Provincial 

Colleges would provide: a tier of eduzation immediately below University 

level, but suggested, somewhat vaguely, that, 'The Provincial Colleges, 

though principally destined for the middle and professional. o]asses,, 

might be made, where deemed advisable., subsidiaryto the University. ' 
. 

Wyse apparently accepted that University education should remain 

the preserve of 'the upper classes'. But he oonteuded that though the 

exclusion of Catholics Frost the scholarships and fellowships of Trinity 

College was 'not yet felt as a grievance by the Catholics, ' the day must 

soon come when they would protest against this exclusion. He suggested 

that the ample funds of Trinity College, then 'in the management and 

enjoyment of af ew' s could be made ' available to the many' in one of two 

ways. Trinity could be 'opened* - that is, Catholics could become 

eligible for lay fellowships and scholarships in Trinity. Ors if the 

University was to be regarded as an ecclesiastical Protestant institutions 

'it is high time, in justice to the Irish nation, to whose wants such a 

body cannot be adapted, to founds a second University, either taking 
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advantaga of existing instAutiOns or erecting a now University altogether. ' 

Soon -after the introduction of the National, System of Educatlool 

Wyse made It clear to Stanley that he regarded the new a yatem as Ia amal I 

portion of the required reform. The establishment of Provincial Colleges 

for our middle classes and, the opening of the University for our upper 

are not less importantO . He felt. that Trinity was Iona of those close 

borouphis which ought to be opened,, that National funds are not given for 

N_rivat uses# and that charters which are arainst the Peopla and their 

interests ought tci be altered for the People., unless it is wished they 

ehouldl, lika Tithes# be altered and reformed, in the first instanceo'by 

the people themselves. * In cormspondence with his brother in 1831-2p 

Wyse shmved that these questions were never far from his minds Ha would 

not only to open Trinity but to establish the provincial colleges out of 

the, I surplus revenuest of the University and I in conjunatioW with it, 

$with powers of conferring degrees of an inferior kind. tIn private 

conversation he found Spring Rice, lUrham and Hume prepared to establish 

provincial colleges and to open Trinitye, Anthony Blake and the Tory 

Robert Bateson were *anxious for the Provincial Collegesýp and though Wyse 

found in July 1831 that Omany here (London) laugh at them as mere theore 
12 

he reported a year later that the colleges were training supporters *daily's 

The lengthy Parliamentary debates on Irish edacation in i83i_2 brought 

scarcely any discussion of these questions. Elyse. himself spoke of his 

regret that Trinity College was 'comparatively closed against the Catholics', 

urged the importance. of better education of 'the middle classes' in 

Ireland, and asked the Government to give I encouragement' to the establish- 

cent of colleges open to both Protestants and Catholics. Lefroy replied 

that Catholics could obtain degrees from Trinity and, regarding their 

exclusion from fellowships and scholarships,, stated that ha ' hoped never 

to sea the latitudinarian system .. which admitted of the establishment 

of opposite professorships, to teach conflicting religious doctrines, 

established in the Dublin University ' Sheil,, O'Connell, and Henry Grattan 
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made. some very scathing remarks about Trinity College when they protested 

against its receiving an extra Member under the Reform Bills denigrating 

its academia standard, its riches., its Toryi=, and the vestiges of its 

Protestant exclusivity. Cramptons, Crofter, Lefroy and Shaw leapt to its 

defence, extolling its academic claims and its historical role of 
14 

'propagation of the Protestant religion: 

These. discussions in relation to the Reform Bill were. more or less 

incidental. - Two petitions to "open* Trinity College and for an inquiry 
15 

into its ' immense income were presented without comment. In }day 183le., 

Shell, like Wysa a Catholic graduate from Dublin, moved for leave to bring 

in 'a Bill for the admission of Ronan Catholics and other Dissenters to 

Scholarships and certain Professorships� as are unconnected with religious 

instruction, in the University of Dublin: Lefroy protested that 'that 

small beginning was but the first step to the subversion of the Irish 

U'niversity, andpthrough the. subversion of that nursery of the Irish Church, 

to the total extinction of the-Protestant religion in Ireland', and that, 

Catholics and Dissenters being permitted to take. degrees, the existing 

system was accepted 'without mu mur or public remonstrance fron the 

people. ' On the motion of another Irish Tory, Colonel Perceval, the 

Route was counted out. Spring Rice was able to state in the following 

month, with only slight exaggeration, that Ireland's Roman Catholics had 
16 

accepted the vestiges of Protestant monopoly at Trinity without complaint. 

In May 1835, Wyse, back in Parliament, pressed the need for 

*provincial colleges* for the. education of the middle classes,, one tier 

below the University. Regarding the latter, he and Sheil presented the 

House with a simple choice between enlarging the present University by 

admitting all persuasions to the scholarships and to lay fellowshipstand 

the immediate formation, of a second university or another college within 

the University. Trinity came under attack again in July 1835, from 

Warburton and O'Connell, and in February 1836 from Cloncurry, with Lefroy 

again asserting that its liberality was proved by its conferment of 

degrees upon all. 
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Thereafter even these sporadia remarks ceasedtand the subject was 

not revived in Parliament until the following decade* In Cork# however, 

the, causo mads considerable. advances. A group of Cork men had urged the 

establishment of a college them for trarly ten yearap bringing refusals 
la 

from tha Governments of Wellington and Grey* In July 1835* it was planned 

to approach the Lord Lieutenant on the subjectv but Denis Bullen,, a 

doctor in Cork and the prime mover in these effortsp told Wyse that lack 

of support for the idea, even in Cork,,, would mean postponement of a 

petition to Parliament until the report of Wyse a Select Comittee-was 
19 

brought out. In October 11337,, a meeting was held in Cork to promota the 

founding of a university in Cork* It was OrespectablyoAhough not numeroualy# 

attended'. The City and County members (Barry$ liberal-unionists, Callaghang 

Beamish and E. B. Roche,, repealers) were there and 'promised their zealous 

cooperation,. ' A $permanent comittee* was formed 'to carry the design 

into, execution. ' Jame Rodheo a local banker and chairman of tho ccamittee,, 

aubsequently sought O*Connallts endorsement# as it was thought that tome 
20 

legislative-assistance would be requirede, 

The causa of refom of higher education in Ireland was, given a 

substantial boost in 11338 with the report of the Select Committee on 

Irish educations a report for mich Wyse was largely responsible (see 

above, p2I5 ). It stressed the importance of the education of 'the 

middle classes' and asserted that though the University prepared the upper 

classes and a portion of the middle for 'the. learned professions', only 

in Belfast was there adequate instruction in the agricultural, commercial 

and manufacturing activities which most of the middle class were destined 

to pursue. At secondary school level this deficiency should be met with 

a system of County Academies. And to meet 'the want of a, still higher 

department, intermediate between the Academy and University' ! it was 

proposed that the Government should assist in the establishment of 

'Provincial Colleges*,, one. 'at least' in each province,, with the Academical 

Institution in Belfast perhaps constituted as the, Ulster college. The 

Re-port went on: 
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'The object of these Colleges shoulabe to provide, a hilgh, degree of 
education,, preparing wither for the University ortif the University were 
not in view, for different public and private, professional and 
unprofessional carcers .... Though it miEbt not be advisable that the 
Collegess, individuallypohould be. authorized to confer Degrees,, it might 
still be so that a Board, formed of members of each of the four, from 
the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons# and from the University of' 
Dublin and other learned bodies (as midht be deemed advisable)p should 
sit in the Capital,, and after due examination .. should be empowered to 
adait to Degrees such candidates as presented themselves f rom the 
Provincial Colleges,, exaepting,, havever,, Degrees in Divinity, Your 
Comnittee are not prepared to. give an opinion haw far such degrees should 
confer all the privUeges incidental totthose given by existing Universities. 
It might be advisable to give a co=on Charter to the four Colleges,, 
under one ccmon name. eso All situations in the. Colleges should be open 
to all religious denominations., No tests alwald be required. ' 21 

The ambiguity of the Report as to whether or not the new Colleges 

were. to constitute a second University or an 'intermediate tier of 

education persisted throughout much of the subsequent discussion. Soon 

after the. report came. out, Wyse suggested a public meeting to Bullen, who 

responded enthusiastically and observed that the question was one 'upon 

which we will not receive any assistance from O'Connell. As a matter of 

detail he does not understand it, and will not meddle with it as he could 

not give the matter an incendiary character. On this account we shall be 
22 

able to rally around us a great number of moderate men ... ' O'Connell, 

in fact, warmly approved of the establishment of Provincial Colleges as 

part of *a National. University', and again denounced the. ' egregious 

nuisance of Trinity, but beyond signing the requisition,, took no active 
23 

part in the campaign. 

Towaris the end of September,, the Coric Committee deoided to support 

the proposals of the. Select Coamittee and call a meeting to petition for 
22 

a provincial college in Munster. The meeting was held in Cork on the 

15th of November 1838. Five Munster M. P. ' a attended . Jephson-Norreya, 

E. B. Roche, M. J. O'Connell� Francis Beamish and iyse, and nine other 

liberal members signed the requisition. Spring Rice and Lansdcvvna also 
25 

gave the general proposition of provincial colleges warm endorsement. 

Munster' a three Conservative members - Jackson, Blennerhassett and 

Thomas - were not involved at any stage. However, Beamish and U. J. 0'C onnell 
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claimed that all shadho of politics were represented at the meeting and 

declared that the question was I neutral territore between 1he parties. 

Wyz*j, who was very much the principal speaker and,, according to one 

report,, was 'Justly styled the parent of the agitatioW j, declared that 

tha movement for Provincial Colleges did not involve, lhostilite to or 

$subversion' of Trinity Collegep that it was merely a question of meeting 

the needs of people - Roman Catholics and tha, middle classes - for rhom 

Trinity did not adequately cater; he was a also quite clear that the 

exclusion of Catholics., and lay Frotestantnyfrom most of the honours of 

Trinity necessitated the establid=ent of another university* Jej: hson- 

Norreys# also a liberal-unionist,, stressed that while Trinity concentrated 

on the legal,, medical and ecclesiastical professions$ areas lika 

engineering, architecture, geology and political economy required greater 
26 

attention, The meeting endorsed the report of tho Select Committee,, 

especially regarding Provincial. College3s, urged the establishment of a 

college in Cork which would provide the middle class youths of Munster 

with "an education of a more practical character than the almost axo1wively 

professional system of instruction afforded by the University$ . resolved 

that the peers and representatives of Uunster should press the issua in 

Parliament and with the Government,, carried an Address to the Queenjand 
27 

established an expanded Provincial Committee to work for a Uunster College* 

Two days later Wyse informed his brother that, 

'The meeting went off most admirablyp it was really one of the most 
imposing I have seen in Irelands, in point especially of respectability; 
the numbers also were great and the sympathy of every class very marked 
and expressive, It is a new. thing in this country to see such enthusiasm 
for aý purely inteLLectual. questione We had all religions,, professions 
and orders **, they say I made a marvellous speech* It had a strong efTect 
and removed all that still lingered of doubt on the, matter 9& the cheers 
ware very encouraging for the future progress of the meaz= *,, I have 
every hope of succeeding with ministers 4, o 1 think with exertion we shall 
have 60j, 000 signatures, they cannot resist this .,. *' 

Ile saw the Provincial committm. as a suitable vehicle for the co.. 

option of advocates and regarded his nomination to its Joint-secretaryship 
28 

(with Bullen) an licenoe to manage, the question in the name of the Province* 
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The Whig Dublin -Eveninr, Post welcomed the prospect of provincial 

colleges and felt that their attainment was ensured by 'the unanimous 
29 

feeling of all parties, of every shade of politics or religion. ' One of 

the local Tory papers, the Cork standard,. also noted the. attendance of 

representatives of both parties and religions and itself took a favourable 
30 

view of the. roject. In the letter to his brother, Wyse wrote that *the 

Tories made, a feeble show of resistance; beyond a rev growls of the 
31 

(Tory Cork) "Cnnh .a .lr?, we could hear of nothing. ' Blut the Dublin 

Ii , 
Eveninn bail were stridently hostile: 

'The Popish Hierarchy have long set their hearts on getting into 
their own hands the ' exclusivve education of the people of Ireland; ands, 
despairing of sucaesc throuili the chartered right of the Dublin iYniversity, 
they are content to undermine. its walls and sap its prosperity by means 
of rival establishments under their own more iamodiata control. ' 

IX The kT_il extolled the virtues of Trinity College, inaluding'her 

liberality and genuine toleration' towards Roman Catholics, and contended 

that Trinity, With other existing institutions, adequately coped with 
32 

Ireland's requirements in respect of higher education. But perhaps the 

principal cloud over these proceedings was the alienation of Smith O'Brien 

and the Limerick interest over the intended site of the Munster College. 

On receipt of the invitation of James Roche, O'Brien publicly replied that 

the College should be sited near Limerick, that he intended 'to stimulate 

the enlightened minds' of Limerick to urge that city' a elaims, and that he 
33 

could not cooperate with those who favoured Cork. Morgan John O'Connell, 

Bullen and Roche, at the Cork meeting and in subsequent correspondence 

with O'Brien,, deeply regretted that the quastion of the site of the College 

had been raised and feared that ' unworthy selfishness' and ' dissension' 

wouid undermine a cause which they felt had every prospect of success. 

Though all three argued tha merits of the Cork site, they made a, strong 

appeal to O'Brien to work with them, and Bullen, by way of inducement, 

wrote that if the oollege at Cork succeeded 'an irresistible case could 

then be m¬ de. for making Limerick the location of a college to serve the 
31+ 

province of Conr u it, 
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The response of Limerick and. O'Brien was more, conciliatory than the 

tatter's earlier position. At a meeting or the Limerick Institution on 

they 11th oP December 1838, O'Brien in the chair, it waa decided, to hold .. 

a public moeting in Limerick to press for Zone or more collegiate 

institutions .. 

'The question of site is a subordinate consideration and it would 
be deeply to be regretted that any unworthy jealousy upon this point 
should tend to defeat the accomplishment at an object o±° great national 
concern. The meeting at Cork has naturally pointed to Cork as the. most 
eligible. Limerick may advance equal, if not superior claims. If only 
one College be erected, it will be for Parliament to make a selection 
between the two cities. Probably, however, the most desirable mode of 
carrying out the object which the Parliamentary Caaittee had in view 
will eventually be found to be the establishment of a College at Cork 
and of another at Limerick. ' 35 

This was tha lice taken by O'Brien at the resultant public meeting,, 

on the 5th of January 1839, though he insieted,, and the meeting resolved, 

that if only one college could be obtained in Munster� Its centrality and 

the superiority of its existing educational institutions made Limerick'a 

claims preferable to those of Cork. The extent of oamnon ground was 

underlined by much else that was stated in the prospectus and at the. 

meetings particularly concerning the insufficiency of existing instruction 

of middle class youths in the practical sciences. Though few notable 

figures actually attended the meeting, the requisition was signed by four 
36 

Vthig peers and eight liberal members of Parliament. 

I: y'ysa's response was quite revelatory of his ultimate object. He 

contended,, in a letter to O'Brien,, that there should be only one College 

in Munster, at Cork� and ona, in due oouran,, is each of the. other three 

Parovincee. He explained a 

I an desirous to see secured as hivb a standard of classical, 
scientific and industrial education as can well be obtained, with the 
hope, of seeing the four Collagen afterwards aggregated into a "C, 2rEg 
Aoademiciue" or University ... This can scarcely be attained by 
multiplying at the aaset these establishments. They cannot have the 
wane efficiency or pursue the same high standard as if fear. ' 37 

And after the. Limerick aaeting he wrote,, 

'I read your speech very attentively but as not yet brought over to 
your way of thinking. At the sane time your request is only reasonable. 
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I suspend mar judgement until we meat in London. If we can bear so many 
Collepe well and good, but I am for Colleges remember and not institutions 
betwee Colleges & Acadcm: Les., " 33 - 

Theraian indeed a considerabla gap between their respective objects* 

While, Wyse a nvisaged tha wjut an of Univer sity Colle ge a which was lat er 

conceded,, O*Rrien spoke at the Limerick meeting of ac ollegewhich youths 

would enter at % yeare of age and leave at V, when they could go on 
35 

to Trinity College, The dispute over the dte of tha Uunater college 

alw vexed Spring Rice,, tho wrote to O'Brieno 91 am very solicitous to 

see a really efficient acadamical. institution established in'the-South, 

of Ireland, but I regret much that the selection of any particular site 

should have been mixed up with this great national question. The tendency 
40 

of this cannot but be. to create diswdon & to exalte local jealousies. 0 

But others,, including the YUg Lord Listcxiel,, the. chairman of the Cork 

meatings, apprond of O'Brieds 0judicious trcutment* of the problem and 
41 

Joined, him in wishing for more than one college. 

It was# in ractv the rook of Protestant suspicion on which the 

proceedings at Limerick all but foundered. The. Select Committee. Report 

had suggested that there nhould be no Chairs of Divinity in the new 

colleges and Wyse. confirmed at Cork that he thou-Jit these unnecessary 

and a possible source of difference, though he felt that acne sort of 
42 

religious instruction could still be provided in the college. Lord 

Dunravens, one of the leading Conservatives is County Limerick, informed 

O'Brien that he could not attend the Limerick meeting, and indeed, he went orgy 

'if I rightly understand the object to be the establishment of 
Collegiate education unconnected with religion, any Optfton I express 
would be in direct condemnation, of a principle which I am fully assured 
will work out evil instead of good. -It is part of the systems of expediency 
& philosophy afloat nowadays, and it is very specious & captivating, but . 
.. you will witness great evils flowing from this unseriptural course. ' 43 

Others feared that the colleges would fall into 'bad hands' and 
4+ 

'become *nor=*' schools" for the extension of disorganization. ' The Tory 

Lord MusIcerry withheld his apr-rova3 on more Pragas grounds, I not being at 

all. of opinion that the e. stablishaent of Provincial Colleges would tend to 
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45 
the improvement of X. reland, is its moral or social relations. ' 

Sir Aubrey Do Vero, a moderate. Conservative of w= importance in 

Limerick politics, took the chair at the meeting and spoke in favour of 

the proposed colleges, and there were some Conservatives - notably Sir 

Lucius O'Brien "- among the requisitionists of the meeting. O'Brien 

declared that tha question was not a party one,, and disclaimed any 

intention to challenge Trinity College. He opposed the establishment of 

Chairs of Divinity as conducive to rivalry between the two religions 

and felt that religious instruction could be provided through more 

informal channels. The meeting degenerated into 'a scene, of turbulent 

uproar' as local Coneervatives,, who appear to have camped the meetings 

protested upon these points. They urged the sufficiency of Trinity College, 

angrily accused the proponents of the colleges of the intention to 

exclude religious education, and araied that, an such, the propomal was 

an attempt to extend to higher education the objectionable principles 

of the National Syatea. 

The Concerv tine. Limerick 9tanclarä took the some view of 'this 

inicpitoua proposition for the multiplying of Maynooths: Lord Clarina# 

Lord Adare,, William Uonsells, Archaeacon 11aunaell and others sigma a 

Protest against the resolutions sybich were paased only after the., 
46 

departure of' the Conservatives. ComentinZ on tha movement in Seneralt 

the Christian E=Lyniner o: r January 1839 deprecated the attempt Ito extend 

to the upper classes of society the principle so banefully embodied in 

the national v7stem, for the lower and to, have provincial. colleges in 

which everything is to be taught except religion. ' They defended Trinity 

and described the colleges plan as $unchristian in its principles and 
47 

uncalled for by the circumstances of the country. 0 

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, Tlywrzas later to describe 
48 

the. Cork and Limerick meetings as imense saccesseso He felt that the 

Cork meeting had succeeded in reconciling many Conservatives to the 
49 

project. 11n his letter to O'Brien on the 4th or January 1839,, he, wrote 
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that the *Zreat obstaclelp publio apathy# had been removedland he 

regarded the difference over the. siting of the Munster College not as 

difficulty but am further evidence of the strength of the desire for 
50 

such a College. Wyse a confidence was chaOlmn by Morpeth* a lack of 

interest when they met later in Januarys, but he resolved that 'we must 

work on for all. that and torment them (the Goverment) if we cannot 
51 

instruct them into something good for themselves and tha-country. ' 

Itany of the developments of the next couple of years were described 
52 

in a letter which Wyse wrote to th& Munster Cocmittee at the, end of iW* 

The members charged with the Cork ancl Limerick petitions were deterred 

from bringing on a motion on the subject by thefurore created in 1839 

by the Goverment' a proposals for education in England,, when the strength 

of opposition to non-sectarian principles in education was amply 

demonstratede Clearly. the proponents cC Pmrincial, Colleges did not 

disregard the. signs that the issue involved Protestant-Gonservative 

sensibilities. Wyse also described *the local pretensions & jealousies 
53 

of the University of DubliW as a barrier to progress* In April iB390, 

tha Tory Earl or Bandon, presented a petition in the Lords f rom I the 

Noblemen, Clergys Gentry and oth2ra resident in the County and City of 

Cork 99s against the establiahment of any College likely to. rollow a 

plan of instruction not founded on religious truth ,. I, and for which 

no necessity on any view of the case can be reasonably urged's vhich 
54. 

petition was also presented to the. Ccamons some weeks later, And in May 

1839 there was presented in thm Commons $a petition o: r Lord Dunraven 

and others, praying the House, to refuse their consent to the proposed 
55 

establicbment of Provincial. Colleges in the South of Irelandol 

The newlý-appointed Lord Lieutenants Ebringtons was collared by 

Wyse and responded sympathetically; and Wyse. felt that Normanby+ s 

replacement of Russell at the Home Office represented further grounds 

for optimism; he hoped in September 1838 that the ensuing session would 

see soma progress in the: question and resolved to worst on a Colleges bill 
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56 
during the rarliamentary recess of i839-w. Smith O'Brien made another 

contribution tathe cause in his article for the Central Society of 

Education in 1839. He regretted that Catholics and Dissenters should be 

excluded from the fellowchipa and scholarships of Trinity,, pointing out 

that this meant exclusion of the great majority of tha population frm 

the aclmi n-1 strat ion and emolument a of Ireland' a only University and 

contending that this state-of things alienated Catholic feelings and 

deterred many Catholics from entering Trinity. He felt that almost all 

at the fellowships should be lays and open to all,, His Anterpretation of 

the, Report of the Select cc=ittea vas that it recommended Ia colleZe 

possessing the character ar a university, in each of the provinceeg with 

Tripity and the Belfast Institution sufficing for Lainster and Ulster* 

Howevers, O'Brien himselfs, consistent with his course at Limericks, saw 

*no reason to doubt that Ireland would require. and support at least five 

or six collegiate establid=ente ancl suggested that colleges shou3A be 

established in Cork, Limerickj Kilkenny, Londonderry and other large 

tosms. He urged 114rliament to talm. the matter in hands, as Cork and 
57 

Limerick had already called for each establishments, 

Ear4 in 16400 Wyse and his colleagues at Westminster decided to 

ask t1ut Gov. ernmentv I individual members of v&ich had .. expressed 

thermselves ftvourable 8, to take up the question,, as they had done In 

1831 regarding primary ed: ucation. 'With this view a series of meetings 

of the. Pears and Representatives, ct Munster were hold in Nev. Palace Yaxdlj 

chaired by Monteagle (Spring Rice). at 'which it was resolved that the 

Government should be called on to bring in a billtand a deputation 

consisting of Monteagle,, O'Briens, Stock and Wyse (all liberal-anionlato) 

was sent to wait on Lord Morpeth, Morpeth and the chancellorl, Sir Francis 

Baring# mat this and subsequent ap; roaches, by Wyse-_ with a mixture of 

sympathy and prevarication, until# at the beginning of 184JO Morpeth 

promised Wyse that he would bring the subject before tha Cabinet* He 

asked Wyea 'to draw up a report embracing the substance of the several 
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representations v eich had been made to, hin, for the purpose of laying 

it befom the. Cabinet. ' Wyco duly prepared the report, bat withheld it 

for a time in the expectation that the Parliamentary defeats suffered 

by the Government that Spring would'preclada its consideration; he 

delivered the report at the beginning of September iBZ4, when the. 

Government had already resigned, and Morpeth 'officially transmitted it to 
5& 

hin successor, Lord Eliot. 

In this report, Wyse stressed the importance of middle class 

education and the nhortco rings of the. ' inter diate' and university 

systems then existing in Ireland. He described the recd ndations of 

the Committee of f83&ß with regard to provincial colleges, and the 

subsequent evidence of the popularity of the idea, in Munster, there Wyse 

felt the first college should be built. Religious instruction, he wrote, 

would be provided - 'separate for the several cocmunions under the 

guidance of their respective pastors. This whole question is a matter 

for grave consideration, both as to principle and application. ' Persons 

of every denomination should, of' course, be adzisnible to the instructions, 

honours and emoluments of the new colleges. Wyse. made it clear that he 

would prefer to see Trinity College fully ' opened' ta, , an creeds, but 

that failing this the provincial colleges should be aggregated into a 

second Ltnivercity. He. proposed that there should be only one college in 

Munster,, an this arrangement would be mom conducive to efficiency, 

economy and hii academic' ntandardn, and though he conceded t hat ' some 

transient exhibitions of natural but honourable rivalry' had taken place 

regarding its location, he felt that all would 'willingly acquieroO in 

the Government's eventual decision. The report also included detailed 

discussion of'financial and organizational aspects of the question. It 

was clearly intended an a blueprint for actions and van eminently suited 

to the. role it was later ta, fulfil: that of, the basin discussion paper 

circulated to the. Conservative Cabinet. 

In December 1841 the Munster Committee, intended to approach the 
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59 
Conservative: Goverment to urge thenecessity of provincial colleges. 

Ancl Viyaev oat of Iarliament until the S=er or J842, intended in the 

next =aion to press again for the. colleges and to bring on a motion 

to admit Catholics to, the fellmships and scholarchipa of Trinity 
- 

Collegae *This may produce either a Committee. of Inquiry or demand for 

a Protestant-Catholia Irish National University. I wish to push them 
60 

into thin dilemma. ' in May 1843# in a dabate on the English Universitiess, 

VVyso. again contended that Trinity should be openedgand Shaw that its 
61 

lessentialle Ilrotectant character rendered-thin 'obviously impossible', 

On the same day Wyse- moved successfully that his report of 1841 should 

be printadjand1that evening in the. Reform Clubs, hewas t oiaby Russell 

that 'he. approvecl of Trinity College being reformed& Maynooth being 
62 

mada ix Theological faculty thereof. ' 

-ion was $gaining groundt Some days later Wyse wrote that the. quent 

and that he planned still to bring on motions on provi=ial colleges and 
63 

the University. Smith 06Brians, in July,, lamented the exclusive aspects 

of Trinity College and its inadequacy in a country of the aLze of Iralandq 

and he attacknd the Goverment for leaving I urgieeded on the shelves of 

the IriEh office$ Wyse's report& of 1838 and 1841 in spite of tha 

enthusla= with which the. idea of r-rovincial colleges had been received 

in Ireland. He told the House that Wyse was I deterred from stibmitting 

his project to Farliament lent by the opposition of the Ministry its 

fature. success may be impeded*' The following month there was a Vague 

reference to the subject in the remonstrance of the liberal-unionist 
6)+ 

members* 

In January 184,, Wyse %yrote to O'Brien, 

'When we meet I shall make you fully acqua ited with the nature and 
result of my detailed communications on the subject of the Provincial 
Colleges which followed the arrangements we made just previous to your 
leaving Londonsand be very glad to take, counsel with you hoer we are to 
proceed further .. I sm still sanguine as to their establishment. For 
my own part I am more, than ever convinced of their importance & utility 
.. From, letters received fr= Cork# I do not think there has been any 
relaxation of the public feeling in favor of the, plan; on the contrary, 
were this moment any indication given in Parliament of cooperation, I have no doubt it would be met with general sympathy ... ' 65 
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In the great debate on the mate of Ireland in February 1844, Wyse 

urged Parliaacnt either to open Trinity or establish'a Catholic 

Universitygana elements of Leitrim (also a liberal-unionist) endorsed 
66 

his call for an extension of hiLlier edacation, Four days later, Feel 

brought, the subject to the attention of the'Cabinet, ad an area in 

vvhich concession might be made. - 

can we do anyUAng or hold out any hope with regard either to 
tha extension of Trinity College, to the-increace of the establialment 
or the w1dening of its basis in some prcportion to the increase of 
Population since the period of its institation ? Can we establish 
schools or provincial academies on the footing of'the College at Durhams 
perfectly open to the Roman Catholic youth of a higher grade than the 
class which receives its education at the National Schools ? Mitht 
there,, -ý'not be some system or Roman Catholic Ed=ationq not founcWWealike 
Maynooth for ecclesiastics,, not profesuedly of a religious character# 
but uhich without being open to the objection3 in principle to Maynooth 
might be accensible to; Roman Catholics intended for the. Church and. 
might ccmbine with them, as at Oxford & Cambridges young men destined 
for secular pursuits ?1 67 

Stanley responded favoa ably, wishing; Ito sea three. Colleges 

eatablithed 

I , &. ona in the, north., if necessary,, at vhich the. Presbyterians 
mi, ght reo: b1ve education, one in Uunster and one in Connaught, uhich 
would, be principally though not exclusively Catholic; in which young 
man destined for tha priesthood might receive a liberal. eccle3iastical 
education., in connection with a general. education v4xiZ they viould 
share with others not so destined; and the. conversion of Maynooth into 
a similar establi. -Iment; unless it Y=e possible to eagraft a R. C, 
religious edacation,, as a separate branchgon Trinity CoUege, Dublin - 
and this last I am afraid viculd ba found impracticable, ' 68 

In closing the Irirh debate$, Feel me-rely said he would not rule. out 
69 

consideration of such a step, In a subsequent Cabinet mcmo he proposed' 

to catablirix a Co=isaion of Inquiry into Maynooth and higher e&wation: 

$It should consider the questions vjhather combined acad6mical 
education for clergy and laity be possible. Mather the entablidment 
of Trinity College can be extended, not disturbing the present principles 
of its constitution. and Goverment . ** This Co=ission might also 

- consider questions conaected with instruction in agricultural science 
and academical instruction for a rat' her h1jier class than those aclaitted 
into the National. SchooW 70 

This advance in the question undoubtedly eyed more to the Repeal 

threat in Ireland than to the moribund agitation of Tly ,e and his friends. 

it was very much a spin-off from consideration of the. Uaynooth question, 

which consideration was itself partly a result of the role of Catholic 
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priests in the Repeal movement. 'Wyse proceeded to prepare to bring on 

the subject in Parliament, informing O'Brien in Mardi that,, 'Above all 

I wish we. should press on the Houm the very irrational position (of) .. 7'1 
the whole University system. ' He gave notice of three motions,, on 'the 

University and Maynooth' ;' on Collegiate education generally, embracing 

of course Provincial Colleges' ; and on 'Subsidiary' (extramural) 
7a 

education, and he was confident that something will be done. ' 

in the first of these motions,, the only one which he. appears to 

have tried to bring on, Wyse, too, had clearly come to see the Maynooth 

question an an integral part of the general issue of higher education. 

The motion urged the opening of Trinity to Catholics and elevation of 

Maynooth to the status of *a theological faculty' of the University# ors 

alternatively, the 'founding and maintaining a Roman Catholic university 

with equal rank, emoluments and, privileges with those of the University 

+ýf of Dublin. ' The motion revived the fears of the Dublin Eveninr* Vail for 

the security of Trinity College. The Dublin Protestant Operative 

Associations, an ag<7ressively Protestant working class society led by the 

Rev. Tresham Gregg , attacked it as a wheeae thereby 'the state, shall 

place in equal honor and treat of equal importance your (Vlyne' a) Roman 

Catholic principles and those of the Protestant Church'.. and as such a 
73 

violation of the. Act of Union an3 the settlement of 1829. 

The motion was deferred 'at the request of members of both sides of 

the Houseq and mbsequently by Wyse' a preoccupation with the Stato Trials 
71* 

controversy, It had, however., the effect Of. stimulating consideration 

of the question in the, Cabinet. Indeed Wyse diccussed the question with 

Stanley and informed him that he would open his views to 1he Government 
75 

if requested to do so,, Graham and Wellington were prepared to have the 

Catholic clergy and laity educated in colleges connected with the existing 

University,, but Goulburn caw I enox=ua difficultieO in co openirAg the 

'essentially rrotestant' Universityp not least the effect on Its 

Ilarliamentary representation. He thought it vzould, ba 'more easy to 
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establish a University in some other Irish town on the footing of the 

London University,, having associated colleges in different provinces,, 
76 

conferring degreea as tests of proficiency in liberal sciences*' On the 

i2th of April, Grahaa circulated VIysW a report of 181+19 adding that,, 

lif it'be Inexpedient to opea the University of Dublin =reL 
extensively to Roman Catholics, 9 it is a grava question whether it may 
not be politic to found in Ireland a new University or at least a College, 
v&ere, general, instruction without regard to difference of creed may be 
given, by the aid of the State and under the control or the Crmvn. o the 
means of separate religious instruction being also provided... At all 
events thia is a subject which in tha Houm of Com. na will be speedily 77 
discussed; and the Cabinet should be preparedto talm their lina upon it*' 

In a covering note to Peel,, Graham wrote that Gladstone was so 

deeply pledged against Miaynooth,. 

'He in mom likely to consent to a n= college,, open to R. Catholics# 
on a rica Foundation,, than to any other výeasare; and. thol Uaynocth aaght 
not to remain in its present position,, uhich is worse than uselessj, yet 
if we cou-U agree on a grant for fcunding aProvIncial College the 
Uaynooth difficulty mi2ht stand over *** There am sone absurdities in 
Wyse a letter to Lord Uorpeth; yet I am disposed to think that a 
Provincial College in the South of Ireland miE#t ba use. *Aa. The 
Presbyterians at Belfast have. an Institution of this kind' - 73 

Gladstone., in response to the memos wrote that he could not I but 

concur in Sir James Graham's concluding observation,, that the Cabinet 

should be prepared to take their line upon this question, *, and it seems 
79 

to me that Ur, TlysO a motion should be anticipated. ' 

Graham continued to press the question,, urging on the 20th of April 

that, 'We must have an early understanding on the Irish Education Question. 

I incline to the, payment of the 'debt due by the trustees of Maynooth and 

to a grant on account for the pirpose of founding a. Provincial College. ' 

By the beginning of July a decision had been made, much to Graham's relief, 

and it was also decided that tha Government should announce. their intention 
80 

before the end of the session. 

On the, 19th of July 18214, Wyse, speaking on his University4iaynooth 

motion without formally bringing it one called upon the Government to 

expand Ireland' a university syetan by opening up Trinity College and by 

annexing Uaynooth and the Belfast Academical Institution to the University 

of Dublin. Failing that, 'the only rerdy wazld be to establish at once a 
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Catholic University in Ireland', though he would much prefer a system 

more conducive to mixed` education. Peel, after a warm acknowledgement 

of 1lyec' a expertise and efforts in the field of education, said that 

the Goverment had found the. existing provision of higher education to 

be. ' defective' .'I trust' , be. -rent one ' that we drall, at an early . 

period, of next session, propose means for increasing academical (higher) 

education: S heil and Lord John ILDLnners, the. Young England Conservative, 

expressed their pleasure at this announcement, the forcier suggesting the 

establishment of a second college in tha university of Dublin in which 
81 

therawould be complete equality between the religious denominations. 

The Irish Conservative response was hostile. In the. noose, Edward 

Grogan, the member for Dublin, urged caution and added that, '5hatever 

principles this new, college might be founded one he hoped that the 
82., 

principles of the Protestant Church would be adhered to' . Augustus 

Stafford O'Brien., an English member äiiw had close political and family 

ties with Ireland,, was disgusted by the. prospect that 'our precious 
83 

Goverment is doing to found a Popish colleges next session'. The M"_a l 

declared that Peel' a policy was 'to be consummated it session by the 

overthrow of the citadel of Irish Protestantism', Trinity College, 'and 

the erecting on its ruins of a stronghold of Romanism'; if the 'citadel' 

were opened it would mean the downfall of the. Established. Church. 

J. H. Todd, a fellow of Trinity College, argued that the College 

could not be opened further without subverting property rijits and 

perverting it from tha purpose for which it was founded, tha service of 

the Protestant Church,, merely to gratify a Catholio party vthosa object 

was not education, which the College already gave them, but 'power and 
} 

spoliation. ' Lord Adare endorsed this view. Todd, however, was prepared 

to open iha University by adding to it 'a new College für Roman Catholics 
85 

alone. ' 

Wyse was by, no means willing, even I now v4ien the "question" in really 

growing Into a "measure"' , to leave matters in the Goverment' a hacuis. 
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01 have no faith in professions of Ministers or Parliaments' 1, he. 

informed O'Brien, 9 further'than -tha'recognition they give to our 

principles., T&viork thaa'out must depend on otirselves,, I do believe we 

are'now in a condition effectively to do so' , and it should be, done 
86 

with a opirit, entire & trtW , 'lie wrote. at more. length to, Russell,, who 

had apparently expressad a'favourable opinion of the project; 

-r-- 10 u* such sanation and, support -as yours I rely much more for final 
success than. on any promise in or out ar Parliament of our opponents&*, 
Ily impression is that the Goverment is still quite- at sea upon the 
matter and wait sane expression on the part of the public hare* It in 
oa this ground I am so anxious to have an early as possible an imposing 
and explicit declaration as to the nature and extent of the proposed 
raform, being wall. assured that it YrIll soon be follmied by many others* 
I have since my return here been in active cooperation with my Cork 
friends for the purpose,, '&- I have every hope the azu=nced Uunster 
Provincial Meeting will fully answer our wIEheso Nor in it of less 
moment in referance to our home partieso Thera is still. a very vehement 
remnant of the old "sacred BaRRI of Orangei= even in our Southern 
distriot3,,, the mom vehement perhaps because surrounded by Catholiosq 
and they must be mets, neutralised or conciliatedpand a still more 
difficult party to deal. with 0, the Catholic hierarchy and Clergy,, who 
from experience of former treachery are. naturally suspicious of the 
"GreeLl" professions & gifts of all Tory Governments9and wage I fear a 
". &uerre sourde" even against the, most obvious improvements, There is but 
one modLe, to proselytise them, a fa; Lrp clear and emprthensivu view of 
the, vd-iole matter,, managed with firmness and temperance. ' 

He had already discussed the matter with ' some of the more. influential' 

clergy, 'removing many apprehensions',, and he hop.. d that the bishops at 

their Synod in November would resolve in favour of a specific plan. 

Their voice if accompanied with petitions from the four provinces and 

'a vigorous support from our Benches' would, he felt, 'render it 
a7 

difficult for Sir Robert to withdraw or explain away. his pledges: A 

meeting was duly held in Cork on the 13th of November, under the auspices 

of the Munster Provincial College Co mittee. Listowel again took the 

chair, and the sleeting was attended by a number of liberal M. F. ' s,, namely 

Jexaheon-Norreys, E. E. Roche,, Calla pan and Wyse. Other leading liberals, 

including O'Connell,, Lord Stuart De Decies, the Earl of Kennare and 

John O'Brien, wrote to express their adherence. to the cause. 

Wyse was again very much the principal speaker. He rejoiced that, 

'The time has at last arrived vbLqn we can enter upon a consideration of 
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this question with come hope of a practical and decisive result. ' He 

stressed yet again the, inadequacy of existing provision of hier 

education,, with a University which pursued an ' exclusive' policy to: vards 

Catholics and failed to prepare people for 'the practical purposes of 

society. ' Several options faced the. Government: aggregation of Provincial 

Colleges to constitute a University open to all persuasions; the opening 

up of the University of Dublin, either b : r, opening Trinity or by adding 

new colleges (including Masnooth and the Belfast Institution); ands, as a 

last resort,, the establishment of a Catholic University. The first 

course would be ! indispensable' in the absence of the other two, but 

might, be desirable in any case. The= resolutions of the. meeting dealt only 

with the advocacy of Provincial Colleges and their aggregation into an 

open university. 

The old issue of the location of the Munster College again reared 

its head. A -aenorial from the. Corporation of Cork to the Lord Lieutenant 

in October 1841+ vm1comed the posalbilitY Of such 8- college and urged the 
89 

claims of Corke The circular sent out by the Kunster COMMittee- concerned 

only the * genera'l principlOq but Bullen informed O'Brien that they r-OU2. d 

advocate Cork,, and again held out the prospect of a college in Limerick 
go 

to serve-Connaught, Caleb Powellp the second member for County Limerickr 
91 

anxious not to pre judice Limeri ok' a claims,, sought 01B rierO a advice, 

That neither o: r them attendedo or wrote to avow their adhesion toj, the 

meeting suggests that much of the. Limerick party again stood aloof, * tbDugh 

John OOBrien,, a member f cr the City of Limerick, was one of those. Vdio 
92 

wrote to approve of the- proceeding* At the meeting,, Wyze. took a 

concIliatory- line, decbring that In order to allay 1 patty, Jealousies - 
1 93 

about localitieO he did not insist on only one. College in each province, 

However, theýmeeting formally resolved that the Uunster College should 
94 

be in Cork* 

Meeting another objection, Wyse emphasized the importsnca of 

religious Instruction in the Provincial Colleges, but, ruling out 
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Theological Chairs# preferred to leave the pastors of each religion to 
95 

makewhatever arrangements they thought best,, Them were some protests 

mada at the meeting by the, Cork Frotestant Operatives'as to the 

insufficiency of this provision gand the Secretary of the Association 

subsequently Informed Feel that I tho great majority of the educated 

classes are entirely opposed' to the. schecle, I including almost generally 

the entire, clergy of the United Church of England and Ireland. ' He not 

only deprecated 'mere secular education' but saw in the scheme a design 
96 

to ' unprotestantize' Trinity College. ' The Mail tools the name line, 

urging the necessity of religious education in any new colleges and 

declaring their disbelief that the Government would sacrifice 'the 

assance of education , for the sake of building up the flimsy gin- 

palaces of, an excitable and, unregulated intellect,, the haunts of an 

undisciplined, ungodly and degenerating worldlj-mindednessol And they 

again attac"a the 'ruinous proposition' to lunprotestantizel,, to 

. 57 
lunchriatianize Trinity College* 

Mac Hale. warned Feel in July 18" that Catholics would insist on 

'separate grants for separate education' in 'Catholic provincial colleges. 9 

It is Ik in clear frcm Wyse s'l-etter to Russell. in October that he had 

already encountered Catholic suspicion of the project, Ile discussed it 

with Dr Foran, the Catholic Birhop of Waterfordv before and after it was 

discussea at the Synod of bishops in November 184)+, and was warned that 

at least sxae of the assembled prelates regarded the project with come 
99 

concern. The Tab e#' the great Catholic organ' in Englandmade a 

t fierce attack' on the Cork meeting and Archbishop Crolly told Eliot 

and Heytesbury I that he viewed a with scue distrust Mr Wyse' a scheme for 

establishing Provincial Colleges in Ireland. There wass, he thought, too 
100 

much Thiloso about it, I In December,, in the Repeal Association., 

O'Connell asserted his belief that all education should beL acconpanied 

by *a high tone of religious feelings,, and a fortnight later the clergy 

of Tuamt with, Mw Hale, in tho'chairs, announced that they would reject 
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any plan which did not educate Catholics separately and according to 
101 

the Catholic faith. 

Thus. began an opposition to the Goverment'a colleges plan which 

was to split the Repeal movement and the Catholic Church. The subsequent 
102 

development " of this controversy has been fully treated by, othern, and it 

is proposed to deal here. only with the position taken by the. Irish 

unionists. Wyse felt - in January 1845 ̀  that ' neither Catholics nor 

Fratestanta had reason to object to the plan which he envisaged, in 

which general and-religious education would be-kept rigidly separatelp 
103 

with tho respective chirches in sole oontzol. of Ihe; latter, O'Brien in 

reply described the extent'cC Catholio alarm; he was told by Wyse thatp, 

ý- $I had-partly anticipated from prtvate-comanicationa with Protestant 
and especially Catholic prelates much of what has occurred# both in and 
out of the Association. At the, fbrmer meetings at Cork ana Limerick the 
spirit to which you refer did not exhibit itselfo Even at that, which took 
in November it was confined to. very few. Since,, it has become more general 
and is participated in by both Churches., more rtrongly perhaps in ours 
than yours. ' 10)+ 

He saw that Catholic opposition to mixed eda, cation You1d make the 

opening ý of Trinity College I or even. the University$ extremely difficult* 

And Parliament would never support the establirhment of an I exclusively 

Catholic university. ' - He envisaged., then., the aggregation of exist, 139 

and nevily-establishad colleges to form Ia joint University"# with a 

I fairly proportioned' - govvrning body seated in Dublin i This he falt 

'would not be objected to by a large portion of the clergy$ *' But he 

conceded that,, 'The xeal-difficulty is not the Joint univerrI but the 

joint Colleye, You are riaht, in thinking the Clergy wish such Colleges to 

b-- solel in their ý hands*' And while he felt thA a ome, of the'aggregated 

colleges might be exclusive he was anxious that others jahould be mixed, 

He thao set his face -squarely against the; Mac Halite position -II know 

on what side I shall be. found, ' Evidently bendings however# in the face 

of the tide of Catholia opinions he now'thought there might be I Catholio 

and Protestant Chairs for Religions, Moral Philosophy and Histor7l . and 
105 

Catholic -and. Protestant Deans to &%reguard, religious standards. 
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'When the Queen' a Speech and tibsequent remarks by Peel raw the 

Government fully committed to a colleges bill, Wyse. ' a response showed 

an interesting change in emphasis,, for he stressed that 'if a mixed 

system of education were to be determined one it was of the utmost 

importance that due provision sl=ld be made for the, religious education 

of the different religious perviasions frequenting such institutionslp and 

lie called for concultation with the Protestant and Catholic clergy and 

laity* Hep Bellew.. Palmerston an& She-il. urged Ihe opening, of Trinity r) 

Colleges, Bellew reckoning it a preferable course to now colleges. Shau 

gave the. customary answer , 
that the. College was already open to the extent 

106 
permitted by its 'essentially Protestant' parpose. Roden called on the 

Lord Lieutenant aria. 'c1e. warmly upon the question of Trinity Colloao, 

on the maintenance or dawnf'all of thich institutions defended, he. ; aid, 
107 

the existence. o£ the Established Church'* 

The liberal assault on Trinity merely angered Graham and fieyteobury 

and did nothing -to 6halm. their datermination to avoid the I open rupture 

with the Protestants; of the EstabLished Clurch' which they believed would 
108 

follow interference with either Trinity or the University* Their via-Ts 

on this matter had hardened over the previous months, At the end of July 

1844 Graham had instructed the Irish Gover=ent to consider a nche= of 

'Rcman Catholic Collegiate education either in connection with the 

University of D011n' or'as. aI new Royal fcandation! , He subsequently 

wrote of collegess *probably connected with the Dublin Unlverzite and mlzo 

of 'our praised scheme of Collegiate. Education in connection with a 
109 

National University' . Heytesbury and Ped M{ Wged 
a: chernc by which 

Trinity would be united with the new colleges in the, Univeratty of Dublin. 

The opening or reducing of Trinity itself was., Heytedbury felt, I tender 

ground oa. we must take great heed last 
. in conciliating the Catholics,, we 

do not stir up a Protestant fire that mill, set Ireland in a blaze. ' And 

he feared that opening evea the University rould eventually give over the 

two University seats to the liberals. His letter evidently had an effect 
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on reel and Graham, ̀ the latter replying that they were 

I tiot prepared,, withcout much more deliberation, to affirm the 
principle that any new. R. Catholic foundation in Ireland .. ought to be 
affiliated to the Dublin University, We are quite alive to the danger 
of exciting Protestant jealousies and Protestant fears* Affiliation 
carries with it participation in the rights of property and of 
Parliamentary Representation, The introduction of ihese elements of 
discord may greatly increase the difficulties inherent in the simple 
proposition of founding and endowing one or more Colleges,, or even a 
new University,, open to all without distinction of creed. ' 

Grahit, too, was unwilling to ' mix up the question of new 

foundational with that of the I improvement' of Trinity. On the same. 

occasion he reminded Heytdsbury that I the plan of 11r Wyse is well. worthy 
110 

of attention. * Heytesbury accepted Graham's reasoning regarding Dublin* 

They agreed that 9 the foundation of a new Institution' with the povier of 

granting all degrees,, excepting Divinity' viould be the course most 

conducive to, future, harmony and, good wil. 1.1 It was Eliot who sugge-ste-d 

the establishment of colleges alone and the deferring of the university 

. LLwationgand it was he who first looked to the absence of religious c 

instruction in the Scottish universities as I& useful precedent, * The 

Cabinet agreed in November that Trinity and the University were 'so 

intervioven that any measure thich touches one must affect both, and-tha 

revision of ancient charters,, the disturbances of the rights of, propertyp 

the excitemoot of Protestant alarmtand the. violation of Protestant feelinza 

would give riseto the most an, 7ry controversy and would call. forth an 

opposition with'which it might be difficult to conlfend, l And,, as the 

training ground o: r the, clergy,, Trinity and the University were I strong. 

defences of the Protestant Chur&ls not least in securing to it a voice 

in Parliament. So neither Trinity nor the University was to, be. disturbed* 

They planned to found two provincial colleges, probably at Cork 

and Belfastj, and perhaps I hereafter' a third in the West 9 The; decision 

as to vihather they should be combined in one I central University' or 

made separate universities was deferred. To avoid religious controversy 

It was decided that no religious Instruction would be provided at the 

expense of the Statep thou&h Ofacilitient,, including access to the 
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lecture rooms, Ithould be given .. for the establishment of Divinity 
Iii 

lectures by the aid of private endowment. ' Primate, Beresford asked 

Heytesbury about the Government's intentions regarding Trinity,, because- 

of the 'uneasiness* in the minds of' its frienda. When the Lord , 

Lieutenant showed him Grah=*s letter on the decision of the Cabinet,, 

he expressed his I unqualified approbation' of that part Uhich dealt with 

Trinity and saw nothing objectionable in the rest, The Catholic Anthony 

Blake renounced I the, project of violating Trinity College or the 

University of Dublin' and I did not appear to think that any objection 

would be made by the Roman Cathonos to the idea of leaving theological 

lectures to, priva; ta endowment, ' He, insisted only on 6 the necessity of a 

Central University for the, purpose'of granting degrees*' Thexe seemed 

then,, a prospect of a wide. consensus for the Gover=ent plan, When Mao 

Hale. indicated that hcLwould differ with Wyse and Blake,, Grah= merely'., 

rejoiced that theGoverment had 'succeeded to a wonderful extent in 

dividing-the Roman Catholics of Ireland ... 

The attention of the Govermnent gras preoccupied, in fact, with the 

demanda of theFresbyterians, The I total failure of all negotiations 

with the Managers and Visiters ef the Belfast (Academical) Institution 

to @Xfect a satis&ctory arrangement with that seminare- induced a 

Special General As=bly to decide : in September 1844 to begin talks with 

the Goverment to secure"a College for the education of candidates forýý 

the Christian ministry, under the superintendence andcontrol of this 

Church. * When this decision was followed up in November the Goverment 

decided that, according to the principle of their colleges plans they 

would leave it to the General'Assembly to endow'privately a Ischeme of 

theological instractloný in conrkeotion with thecollege at Belfast* 
if 

Heytesbury doubtedthig would satisfy the. Y'resbyterians)but, the 
M 

Goverment were not prepared to establish la, Presbyterianl4aynoothl. 

In January 182+5 the Fresbyt erians, with Cooke., reluctantly to the 

fore,, urged the endowment of a£ neral college in which the laity of 
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an creeds midit receive a literary and ocientif La education and 

candidates for the. Ilresbyterian ministry degrees in theoloZye The 

theology professors would have to be orthodox FresbytelIans and the; 

General Assembly would hold a veto on their appointment. All other 

professors would have to be trinitarian, The Government of the College 

would be vested in a faculty of which a part should be chosen by the 

General Assembly* It was professedly to be P- 'Presbyterian College-0. 

Grah= was annoyed that Cooke had used I the urmorthy vabterfuge, of 

pretended ignorance of our plan' and had subsequently"thaimpudence. 

to pretend a doubt of* theauthenticity of the plan .,, declaring that 

he considers such a scheme proposed by us to be incredibleo' ue and 

Heytesbury were unwilling even tonegotiate; with the Fresbyteri= and 
116 

were determined not to concede their Oextravazaat demands. ' 

, Several deputations of Fresbyterian clergymen crossed over to London 

between February and April iB45 to place their views before, the 

Goverment. Cooke was prepared to settle for a separate theological 

colleges but the ofricial. request of the Presbyterians was-, reduced 

eventually to State endcment or Divinity ProfessorAhiPs In con=tion 

with 'the northern college. * that Is., the saw facility in the n= college 

as they already had at the Academical Institution. It was felt in 

Governmt: nt that this would be- tocx great a violation of the principle cX 

their measums, and no attempt was made in the-colleges biU to meet this 

or any of the otaer demands of the Presbyterian clergy. Early in July# 

the General Aaaembly resolveds, in private session, that 1he Goverment 

plan would not suffice; but they deferred $any final resolutions on VU 

subject' and decided that they zbould try to maim the mw colleges 

acceptable rather than proceed immediately to build 'a purely Presbyterian 
W 

College*' And even thadetermination to seek alterations in the 
iis 

Goverment plan was not pursued* 

It, was only at the last minute that the Government deolded to 
119 

propose theestablishment of threes, as opposed to two, collegea* ýOn the 
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11 

9th of Mays, Graham moved for leave, to bring' in the Colleges bill. He 

said that the collcZes would probably be cited at Cork,, Belfast$and 

Limerick or Galwayý The bill would not bring these colleges together 

into one University9 bat Graham hoped that this would be the eventual' 

outcome, Trinity and the, University stood in, such close relation to the 

Protestant ý Church and. to each other that neither was to be disturbed; 

the new university would be, a separate establirl=ent. 

- In order to promote, the pTinoipla of non-interference with particular 

religious views,, as *carried into fall effect under the Board of National 

Education' he proposed that, in - none of the. colleges should th exe be- a 

faculty of theology or public endowment or any teacher of divinity. 

Instead tevery facility shall be given for the endmvment,, by means of 

private benefactions, of professorships of theolozy, subject to the 

visitorial IxA,: er of the, Crmm; and oo wa- propoze that instruction in 

theology may be given in the'lecture room within the walls of the College*, 

attendance at which lectures would not be compulzoryo The Government 

later agreed to extend the- same. principle - private andovment c6fabin-ad 

with Stata supervision - to the provision of halls of residence. Graham 

quoted from WysO s letter to Morpeth an expert testimony in favour of 

- WysW a efforts in the. the provincial collegeagandgnarmly praisinm. 

question,, said - that to him would belong ta large, portion of the. meri: -V 
120 

of thatever success-the measure achieved, 

Of the liberal, -unionist members,, only Meil and OtFerrall took 

anything like an I ultra Catholic' lineo Sheil regretted I that no 

religious instruction of any kind whatever was to be given. ' Ile felt 

that trusting-to, privata endmment of chairs of divini'vy Owaz leaving It 

to contingency* and that- most of the Catholio clergy 'would object to 

the, plan, of Ministers on that pround, $ He urged the public endo=cnt, 

o^ chaplaincies,, thoughtthe bill tought to maloa- it imperative on every 

atudent ,,, to attend scme place of, raligious worshivq and deprecated 

the failure of theL Government to consalt the Catholic birhopo. sheil 
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was, howeverp quite explicit in his'apFroval o: r *mixed secular education' 

Speaking on, the, 2n4 of Jtxnev after the Catholio bishops had, demanded 

religious safeguards which were a considerable departm-e from the 
121 

Goverment* a proposals,, O'Ferrall tried to explain and justify Catholic 

fears. He deprecated I the want of' religious educat iorP sand,, on the 

groands. that $there would be-nothing more. dangerous than educating the 

middle classes of Ireland without the restraints of religious teaching 
122 

and moral trainine , reccimmended, postponement of the whole question* 

, Their follow liberal-unionisto took a rather different lines courting 

OPPrObrim bY giving the measure a general approval. Frenah and Martin 
123 

Joined efforts to have one of the colleges sited in Connaught. Japhsoný- 

Norreys told Wyse, on hearing the first of Sheill a many outburstolo *It 

won't do, the fact is you am a century beforeyour fellow religionists 
I 2J+ 

Just listen to Sheil-0 a fanaticisd'. He said in Parliament that he 

accepted the measure #with great pleasur0l, and, thought I there was an end 

to all. hope of mixed education If the, opinion of the Roman Catholic 

bishops was to be received as decisive by the laity$, Villiers Stuart 

felt that while the. objections of the Catholic bishops must be considereds, 

$their present proposals were most unreasonable, ' Ross of Belfast 'did 

not think that anything wiser or better# or more adapted to the 

circumstance a. of Irelands could be devised by any Government than the 

present measurOt and told 01 Connell he would sooner lose his seat than 

give way in the facie of the latter0a denunciation, Sharman Crawford 

rejected the right of the Catholic bishops to interfereas an attempt 

at 0 dominat LotO 

These men, were Protestants,, but there was no shortage of support 

for the measure amng Catholic liberal-unionists. Bellew welcomed the 

bill 'as an illustration of the admission, that ascendancy could be no 

longer acted upon in Ireland' and as "the best plan of mi=d education 

that, could be brought Into operationle Barron warmly defended the 

PrOPOsed system Against the aocusatlon that1t was 'unchristian$, 
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praised the Government,, and promised his I hearty vote in support of 

the measure, Redington approved of mixed education,, thought the 

omission of' a chair of theology I might be wise 9 and felt that the 

bishops" demands that the professors of anatomy and geology should be 

Catholics were unreasonable. He did accept their view that Catholic 

students of history and moral philosophy should be taught by Catholical 

and that 'provision ought to be mad a for chaplains .. who should have 
125 

the moral guidance of the youths in these Colleges. ' Esmonde of We:: ford 

privately I expressed a warm, interest for the success of the new colleges. * 

'On the religious question,, Wyse., like Redington,, and like Young 

Ireland# wished for amendments in the. bill in order to conciliate 

Catholic opinion# but he vms very far from Joining with the 'ultra 

Catholic' party* In Parliament he was a firm advocate of mixed education# 
127 

as a means to promote understanding and remove prejudice. After Shell's 

first attack on the measarep Wyse wrotep 'Shell's flagrantly clinical 

outburst very far au fond, his whole outburst for Church supremacy 

coming from & stray glance which he caught a few hours before (so Bellew 

tells me)' at a pamphlet written by a professor at the Catholic Co3lege 

at Thurles # in Tipperaryp of which Shell is Ia proprietor - and M. P. - for 

Dungarvank... 

*its effect on the House was disagreeable **e Sir Robert lamented 
over Shell and justified himselfv not difficult, for Shell has read 
nothing,, thowgbt nothing on the. question,, and had paid little or no 
attention to what either Sir J. or I said as to details. Hence his 
floundering from blunder to blunder*' 

Wyse felt that in their readiness to 'facilitate enckmment of a 

Chai of Religion',, and to I ensura the strictest jurisdiction on the 

moral discipline and training of the, pupile the Goverment did *more 

than I had anticipated,, ' He foresaw no problem in th et privateendowment 

of a Catholic Chair in thet Munster College, I so far for religious tea&ing. 

Let there be also appointed a Catholic Dean with superintendence over 

moralss, &o &*e These arm guarantees in our power and the Goverment 
128 

pronise every sanction & encouragement', Writing on the 17th of May, 
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Wyse happily reported that Dr. Magee,, an English Catholic cleric,, had 

expressed his regret to htia that the bill was arousing Catholic 

opposition in Ireland: 

II -- I , 'He quite agrees in denying theý application of "GOdlese education 
to the Colleges. He says truly with me that it is a matter of pounds, 
shillings and pence.. ' and if Catholics will contribute they may endow 
chairs tomorrow, that no fear need be entertained of religion or morals 
by the course I point out and that he has seen no sort of evil resulting 
from. it in the several. Colleges abroad. ' 

Magee had, no fears about mixed educationv particularly as the 

students (in the South) vould be. principally Catholic: 'Thislis the 

opinion, of a, great number,, indeed all the rational men Vdio have at all 

considered the subject ** They think it one of the greatest boons ever 

offered to Ireland & the commencement of a new era of intellectual & 

moral regeneration. ' He lamented ttha desertion' of O'Brien$ who had 

refused t without 00 Connell* a sanction! to join in petitioning for a 

college in Limerick,, the 'compromising attitude of Young Irelandl, *as 

expressed in letters he, had received from Daviss, land above all the 

ferocious fury of the ultra Catholic or Church Ascendancy party. ' He 

feared that,, with the apparent surrender of O'Brien and Davis,, 

I the battle of the Catholic ascendancy is won. Davis talks of 
compromises on their side, v&ich appears to me to be surrender of the 
whole, & Catholic colleges (exclusive) at Cork and Galway# Presbyterian 
(dj. ttc) at Belfast# Church Est* at Derry **. the result wilI be# of all 
this bickering,, that the Bill will be withdrawn., O'Connell will Baia ia 
bad triumph,, and education in that unfortunate country be retarded for 
many a day, The next point of attack will be the National schoolss, for 
be sure that9even in consistency# they cannot leave them alonee Mao Hale 
will. follow up his victory 129 

Wyse took the same Una in debate, on the second reading rejecting 

the *godlesaP epithet and'stressing that the Government not only permitted 

but"invited"religious instructions through the provisions regarding 

use of College. ropme mad bwý and Irivate endowments. He rejected the 

Catholic: bishops' demands that geology and anatomy should be tau&t by 

Catholic profossors and that the Catholic prelates should be ex officio 

members of provincial boards of adninistratione In Committee-he argued 

the advantages of private, endowment of-religious chairs over 'State - 
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endowment; he defended the bill. against the accusation that it excluded 

religious instructionpand himself against the clarge of John O'Connell 

and others that by approving of the bill he opposed religious instruction, 

He-said that if thabishopd* demands were sanctioned, the result would 

eventually be the end & mixed education in Ireland,, vbich he accused 
130 

John O'Connell of having undermined* 

The latter had, in Irelandv denounced Wyse as an enemy of Catholicism., 

and called on tha Waterford oonstituemy to oust their member, Smith 

O'Brien regretted the opprobrium brought on W, 7va by his general 

acceptance of the bill: ' 

'In aU places and at all. times I have asserted anastill. assert my 
belief that the cause. of education oves mora to Ure Wyse than to anyone 
w1x) has laboured in this field for the last fifteen years ... he has 
been most unjustly assailed*0 131 

Davis replied, 

01 entirely concur in your estimate of Ybat we a3l owe, him &I am 
confident that it in the weakness not the strength of the Repealers that 
will oblige thems, as I think it will,, to dissent from hits re-eleationt, 
On such an occasion when it happens we must not merely protect him at 
eve hazard from insolence, but do him Justice*' 132- 

The divergence between Wyse and the O'Connells culminated in an 
433 

angry clash in the C(x=ns between him and John O'Connell, On the other 

hand, Wyse could re-Sard his position as essentially the sane as that cf 

th&, majority of the Catholic bishops. Thouji the eocact import or' the 

bir. hope demands immediately became a point of controversy, Wyse took 

the same view an Young Ireland,, that they had not declared outright 

opposition to the bille He felt that their demands did not differ 
1-34- 

substantially from, suggestions he himself had made in the House* On 

the 9th of Mays, following Grah=,, he had said that I the moral and 

religious conduct of the pupils shoulds, in some degrees, be taken as a 

test of their fitness for degreese' And that $the persons appointed to 
135 

thareligious chairs should be approved by the bishop of the diocese, ' 

He felt that the sabjects of metaphysics, moral philosophy and the 

PhilosolPhY of history should be taughts, like religion$, by oniO a fellow 
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religionists withilm the aystem of, privately endowed chairso, Ands, he 

called on the Goverment to-establiah boarding houses in connection with 

the Colleges$, to be run by men approved by I the ecoleslastical superiors 

of the different religious persuasions*$ 

On the. second reading he again urged these amendments, Anas, in 

Comittees, recognizing as he. aid s the necessity of religious instruction 

as the basis and foundation of all. educatioW 9 he seconded the propowl 

that religious instruction should., until the private endowments could be 

establiahed., be provided in the colleges by means of fees paid by the 
136 

students* This proposal divided the liberal-unionistso Wyse was one of 

22 Irish, liberalss, half of thea unionists, who supported Russell' a motion 

for endowment of religion by means o: r endowment of the halls of residences, 
137 

in which religious instruction would be provided. 

The liberal-unionists were mcre forthright and united, in their 

disapproval of other aspects of the measureo Several of them Protested 

against the proposal that the Government chould appoint the professors 
13a 

of the new colleges* ThouSh tha Government proposed9by way of ooncessiong 

that the question should be considered again after three.. warsLg the Irish 

liberals voted unanimously for Ylyse's motion for appointment by 
1.39 

e=mination., and by a large majority against the clause, 

Though most liberal-anionists were Opleased with the Instalment 

brought forward' 1, they made it clear that they regarded the establishout 

of provincial colleges as no-more than an instalment, Some wished that 

the colleges could havv-- been attached to the University of Dublin - in 

preference even to aggregation into a separate university# on the 
140 

grounds that a new university would lack prestige and status, Tlyse wrote 

to his brother soon after Grahamts unveiling of the measure: 

'Nothing .9 could have been more satisfactory than the mode and 
much of the matter of the. proposed measum * it in good as -far an it 
Zoesj but it doesnOt Tet go far enough, The colleges am all right, 
endowed to a much &=&ter e3R-ent than ever I ventured to propose# they 
are constituted on my plan and wet have three instead of one - all which 
are gains* I wish however for a fourth-in Dublin# and above all for 
onething of an University prinaiple-avowedee Hence my efforts to have 
at least the-University of Dublin opened - in preference to a separate 
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University - the establid=ent of a Leinster college as fourth of the 
provincial colleges in the capital,, the aggregation of the four to the 
University under a governing Senate selected partly from, the colleges,, 
T. C. D. included, partly frcm persons appointed by the Goverment, Sir 
J* Graham did not assent or dissent and in'this I see grounds for hopeo 
He admitted my principle . but shrunk fr= at the mcnent at least 

acting upon it, He has not however ,,. precluded himsolf from taking 
the bast course later. Had he gone to establish at once an, University 
lika (that) of Lonclon I much fear the opening of the. University of 
Dublin would have been impracticable. W 

He felt havever that the demand, for exclusively Catholic colleges 

Jeopardized even the; separate universitr. 'will the Protestant people 

of this country or of Ireland suffer,, omEftt they to saffer,, an 

exolusLvely Catholic or Church University in open antagoniza with Trinity 
142 

College** The campaign against Trinity College was pursued still more 

vigorously* Several Irish liberal speakers advocated the opening of 
143 

the Colleget in the debates of May and June 181+5* Bernal Osborne* a 

motion on the 20th of May for returns of revenue and salaries of Trinity 

was supported by Sheil. and Bellew in the debatefand by all of the Irish 
.I U4 

liberals who took part in the subsequent division* On the third reading 

of the Colleges biU. Osborne moved for an inquiry into the revenues 

and expenditura; -of Trinity in order to ascertainwhether the revenues 

could support a college thich was fully I open! to Catholics and 

Protestant Dissenters* This motion occasioned a lengthy debate in which 

the vestiges of exclusiveness at Trinity were: assailed by a succession 

of liberal speakers, with Bellew,, Redington, M, J. O'Connell. and Sheil 

the Irish speakers in favour of the motion., The Irish liberals voted 
V+5 

unanimously for the motion. 

Wyse,, though clear that he, as ever,, wanted Trinity opened,, 

regarded the opening of the University as the first prioritye The opening 

of Trinity# he told the House, was an I entirely diatinct* question and 
146 

one which 'was undoubtedly embarrassed with very serioua difficulties% 

lie wrote to his brother, "The College is a separate question# on that 

also with discretion we may later succeed, not by placing it an a bone 

of political contention, but by regarding the interesta of the College 
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U7 
and public., 9 lie felt somewhat exasperated that many of the Catholic 

opponents of mixed education advocated the opening of Trinity; 'Why# 

what becomes or the godless system of mixed edacation., what is thin but 

mixed & how can Catholics who attack the mixed Colleges of Cork &a 

ask for thist' Opening TrInIty I politically wou-U be a tri=ph,, but how 

coulcl Go priests who, now anathemize: mixed education take advantage of Lilt 

Thu protests against the proposed mode of appointing professors 

amd tha omission of reform of the, Vniversity of Dublin and Trinity 

College, the I ultra Catholic* views of Sheil and 01 Ferrall$and the less 

sweeping demands of Redinaton and Wyze in connection with Catholic 

grievanceB,, must beýkept in perspective* The majority of liberal- 

unionist speakers, an indicated above, 9 warmly approved of the measure. 

This was borne out in the divisions oa'tho second and third readings,, 
149 

when theliberal-wiionizU almost unanimously supported the measure* 

O'Ferrall and Sheil abstained on both occasionas, but the latter 

subsequently denounced the. measure, stressing the religious issue and 
150 

the failure to open Trinity* Wyse was absent on the third reading, but 

responded enthusiastically to the bill's successful passage through the 
151 

Lords. The liberal-unionist position constituted a notable stand against 

the views of O'Connell and the Catholic bishops,, particularly given the 

vigour of O'Conne. 119a opposition and the; remarkably forthright rejection 

by several o: r the liberal-unionioU of the influencet of O'Connell and 

tha advice of the bi&lhopso 

Sir Robert Inglis assailed the proposed bill for its leaving 

TeligiCUO education Ito the uncertainties of voluntary contributions! 

and coined the. famous description of the colleges as. 'a. gigantic scheme 
152 

of Godless education. ' 'U. Vsa felt that $Inglis spoke disconsolately$, more 

to justify his own consistency than with hope* All that cant goes for 
153 

what it : is worth in the, House, * Inglis won support amonZ other English 

Tory 'Saintepand the Dublin Evening Mail were 'violently opposed' to 

the bill on the s=e groundo Given Irish Tory statements on the subject 
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in previous years and, their views on the. place of religious instruction 

in elernentary education in Ireland,, it is perhaps surprising that the 

Irish Tory members did not join in opposing the measure* Instead they 

voted unanimously for the second reading, and almost unanimously - 

Archdall being the only dissentient - in favour of the third reading. 

In debatep Viscount Bernara was their only opponent of the biU,, 

condemning the; failure to, provide, religious education and d4missing 
155 

tho measure as irrelevant to Ireland's problemso 

Lord Claud Hamilton was particularly happy with the secular nature 

of the colleges, pointing out that Imaay fair schemes had been shipwrecked 

by an endeavour to inculcate creeds Y&ich did not coincide with all 

parties in Ireland .. it was hie conviction that the only principle on 

Y&Wn this measureý could be successful was to leave the Collagen entirely 

free of all religion,, trusting to the judgement of the parents and 

guardians the religious education of theý students. * His colleagues camet 

nom wihat more tortuouslypto the same. conclusion, Shaw and George Hamilton 

accepted that there was I& great wantor. gooaacademical. institutions 

for the prantical instruction of the middling classes',, and though they 

were clear that they could not give I unqualified approvall to a measure 

vhich $made na provision for religious instructioO . they felt that the 

bill dealt with 'the complicated Olfficulties of the case' better than 

any other plan, 

, George Hamilton,, in , -. articular# was optimistic that the proposed 

system of private eadmwats would in a great degree remeay the deficiency 

in religious instruction., He may well have shared 01 Connell* a belief that 

a system of private endoments gave an advantage to I the Protestants &o 
156 

are rich over the Catholics mho, a= poor, # At the instance of one Irish 

Tory peer# Lord Lifford, Beresford established a fund'out of which it 

was intended to support a chair of Protestant divinity in each college. 

Many leading Iridi Tories and acme Irish Whigs subscribed to the fund. 

George Hamilton was the principal organizerwhen efforts were made later 
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in the decade to give effect to the project. Several thousand pounds were 

raised, but the plan was abandoned in the face of jealousy from the 

divinity school at Trinity ands, more, especially, the poesibility of 
157 

collision with tha (clerical) deans of residence* 

I Shaw,, Lefroy and George Hamiltonp consistent with their'opposition 

to the Maynooth bill, rejected pr9posals involving public endowment of 

Catholic instruction in the colleges and hal. 1s. afid'of separate Catholic 

colleges* D. S. Kai was the only Irish Conservative to support Russell's 

motion for public endoment. of the halls* The Irish Tories voted 

unanimously againat the proposal that religious instruction should be 

fanded for a tima out of lecture fees,, Ydth Shaw asserting that there. was 

'in principle no great difference between a direct endomment by a grant 

of money from that House and an enactment that by compulsory fees" 

different religious professors should be in fact maintaineW 

Of the Irish Tories only Lord Adare, who'sat f or GL=rganshire, 

openly advocated & Catholic college rather than accept, X'measure which 

I did not give the canction which should be given to religion. I At the 

cone time,, an attempt to assert Protestant- values elicited only a divided 

response from Irish-Tories; when it was proposed that the principal' 

officers o: r the colleges should ba required to declarethat the Scriptures 

contained the revealed will cC God., a test implying criticism, of the 

Catholic attitude to the Bible,, four Irish Tories supported and sewn 
15a 

opposed the motion. 

The Irish Tories were evidently content, too, that Presbyterians 

claims wera disregarded; none of th* Irish Tory members expressed an 

opinion on those claims, It in interesting to note that even the apparent 

analogy with the NaticuaL System of Education did not induce Irish Tory' 

members to demand a less secular -system of higher educatione They argued 

that the college students would be of such m age that theywould, ba able 

to bear some responsibility for their own'religious education; and'that 

whereae thft necessity for religious Instruction in the, primary schools 
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arose from the fact that they were used by poorer childreng 'whose 

parents you suppose to be ignorant and i; ho have no, opportunity of 

instruction at home',, the middle class parents of the students at, the 

colleees would ensure that their children would receive such instruction, 

George Hamilton and Shaw also dreyr a distinction between the present 

measure! b non-interference in religious questions and the positive 

acceptance in the National System of $the Roman Catholic doctrine' 
159 

regardims? access to the Scriptuz-coo 

The Irish Tory memberiO response to the Colleges bill. was evidently 

influencedýby the, fact, that it did not attempt to, reform Trinity College 

or expand the University of Dublinp a factor explicitly mentioned by 
160 

Shmr-in explanation of his course, He. George Hamilton and Lefroy 

defended the College against the many attacks made upon-its alleged 

abuses and emolusionsgand in th& twadivisions on theýsubjeot were 

unanimouslýr supported by the rest of the Irish Tories. Neither did 

Shagr regard the new colle-ges as a threat to the pre-eminence of Trinity; 

he was confident - that the gentry would continue ta. a end their sons to 

theýlatter,, which he felt provided a sufficient university education, 

and that the, new Institutions Owould be. more in the nature of large 

public day schools than what could ba properly termed Colle eat and 

would in fact send their best pupils to grcAuate at Trinity* 

It is clear that the. 1rish Tory members accepted the reality that 

the new colleges could not be Protestant institutions or involve 

Preferential-treatment of'. the Established Church* They were therefore 

ready to accepta aystem; which at least did not, unduly encourage its 

rivals; even colleges Yzhich were d=gerously irreligious wero'better 

than colleges which assisted in the teaching of Catholicism. And they 

wera gratified that the Protestant University cC Dublin was not to be 

violated by legislation, ors, int all probability, challenged by strong 

rivals., There is a basic parallel,, in fact., between their attituda to 

the colleges and. their position on the National Sýrstem or prImary 
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edacation* The promotion of their ovin institution - be it Trinity 

College or, the Church Education Society - took first priority$ and they 

were., though far froa apathetic$ somewhat less concerned about the nature 

of thm education provided for the Catholic populatione 

The bill had an easy passage through the. Lords, with no Irish Tory 

coment and. a favourable reception accorded by the few. Irish liberal 
i6z 

speakers. Soma of the'leading Irish Whig Lords - Sligo, Clanrl=de 

and Lansdowne - had been active behind the scenes tov secure a college 
163 

for, thair own locality, and others . Monteagle and Lainater - had 
164 

privately indicated their approvale 

In August IEV+5jp thf--- Munster ITovincial. College Comittee extended 

their I wamest congratulatione to Wyse on I the., tri=phant result q his 

untiring labours in the. cause of education obtained in the substantUl 
165 

adoption of his views and measures. ' In a lengthy reply Wym rejoic, -A 

at their satisfaction and. at other eviden= that the bill had found 

favour,, particularly Archbishop Crolle a approval of the measure* lie 

argued again that the- interesta of religion wem, secured - that lack of 

public endowaent of Chairs of Religion did not constitute 'Infidelite 

as tha people had it in their oun povier to decide if these should, be 

such Chairs; and that they could also endow. halls of residence in Yddch 

there was every Ukelihood, of a strong clerical influence in accordance 

with the religion of the banefactorso He again rejected the demand that 

subjects with rxx apparent connection with, religion must be taught by 

onO a fellow-raligionists. Ha was confidents after Grah=1 a pledges on 
- 166 

the matter, that the Goverment would appoint such, men to the. 10=1 

Visitorial, Boards as would ensure that no attempt would be- madc in the 

classrooms or halls to aubvert the religious views of the studentse And 

he accused of inconsistency those Catholics - bishops among them - V&O 

attacked the irreligion of the colleges bill yet supported the National 

System* 

Regarding the appointment of professors$ Vysa accepted that the 
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first appointments should be vested in the Goverment, and felt that 

the Government gave every hopO that appolatment. by e=zination would 

later be adopted* He was confidants, too, that nothing would prevent 

theý promised aggregation of the colleges into a university* But he 

wished still that it should be as part of the University of Dublin# 

rather than as a new university., that there should be a fourth colleges 
167 

in Dublin.. and that Trinity College should be opened* 

Wysa provided a detailed and. fascinating analysis of the Catholio 

opposition to the bill in his diary entry for the 4th of October i845e 

He was in a reasonably confident mood because he felt that tha Repeal 

Association could stir only the. -lower classes., thile it was the middle 

classes who vottia make or break the new collegeopancl because he expectea 

that the Pope would pronounce in favour of the colleges, He felt that# 

*The-v&olm of this quarrel is a falsity. It is not theological but 
theocratia , Theology has a conscience,, deals with sins, maims and can 
make no c=promise ... Now in this fiLht thereare all manners of more 
or less., 

One section of theopposition supported tha-National schools but 

denounced theL I infide19 oollegess, without demonstrating any relevant 

difference between them. Another groups,, I the pare Mao Haliste & attacked 

boths, butplonly removing theýinconsistenoy a step', apparently approved 

of the existing universities of Britain and Ireland Y&ere there was mixed 

education and religious education lis not only not Catholic but anti- 

Catholic'. And he wondered at the insistanae of this group on state 

endowment of religious instruction when, 

, 
'on other questions of state undmmnt for the Gatholic clergy 

(they) are open mouthed against the. bribe,, the contaminationg Y&O even 
at first repudiated that of Maynooth as an attempt to corrupt and have 
since. scarcely ceased in vilifvinZ the Goverment for having thus 
assaulted so unceremoniously their virtuel.... The whole thing is a 
falsity$, under the tiow of religion,, known I believe to be such by somes, 
adopted becausa in harmony with other purposes** 

He identified a thirds smaller party which objeeted particularly 

to tha control of the. colleges over the halls o; C residence; 

*This is Utterly insinceme The v&ole system must depend upcn the 
characte. r and conduct of the. governing body. **9 NO : Lnstitution is perfect, I 
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no guarantee absolate ... there, must be given a certain amount of 
confidence even to, the worst Govermentso otherwise what chance for any 
law coming into forcs4 Caution is just and wise,, but distrust absurd 
and unfair* Leg' lslatilr-j & Goverment cry for trial. PeFVU cry it may 
be evil,, it may be good,, therefore we will not try iti..., Tie must 
content ourselves with probabilities. 9 

The Government, he feltswould not intentionany undermine their 

mearzi e by inappropriate decisions. Graham in the House and in conversation 

with him had promised that the Visitorial. Boards which would regulate 

the halls would be pravincial bodies,, reflecting local influencess with 

Catholics predominant in the Catholia provinces# Presbyterians in Ulster. 

And once it =3 admitted that the halls would probably be controlled by 

trustworthy persons the objection was inadmissibles as it was surely 

better for youths to live under college auspices than to ba left to 

their own devices in private lodgina houses. In general Wyse felt thats 

'Thm opposition has other grounds. It is an Instalment of Justice,, 
a commencement of another systems a recantation of a former policy... 
This in more valuable than the measure itself,, in as much as a principle 
is of more worth than an application; an Instalment promises payment as 
well as adnits a. debt; a first step to peace may lead to confidence; 
confidence gradually to content. it stealn a grievance from the 
Association and dulls the ardour of complaint* All this is inconvenients 
discouragings the mrket may become flats shares may fall... There was 
a predetermination to be-disoontented. 1 

Having failed to force the abandonment of the bills, O'Connell and 

his clerical allies had to defeat its execution: 

'The direct interests of both parties are here identical or in 
harmony. O"Connell widies the clergy ultras should possess power,, that 
he, may employ their power more extensively and entirely tCL wCure his. 
They on, the other side wich that he. should possess power, that by his 
power theirs m. V be maintained also*. oThe power of the clergy is most 
forwarded not be enalgamation but seclusione The real objection * is 
not the czalusion, or non-endowment of religious education (had it been 
offered it would have been rejected as unhallowed! ) but the amalgamation 
of the mots ee This) amalgamation sanctioned by the state renders the 
demand for funds for separate institutions inaclaissible, Hence no 
endow=nt for Collages purely or exclusively Catholia ***' 

The latter colleges *must sooner or later become ecclesiastical 

collegeW . with only clerical teachers. He thourht that the real motive 

of the Church* a attaoic on the, bill. involved I mcwe. Church than, Religion,. t 

It wan, 

'to negative the present measure in the hope of afterwards inducing 
or compelling the Goverment to establish in lieu a series of Catholic 
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ecclesiastical colleges or Clergy gamrned colleges . vM endowments 
as large, or larger than Maynooth* This from a clergy'vho repudiata 
endozrment,, the self-proclaimed martyrs to the vabAary principlel,,,, 
Tha object of O'Coonnall is not less power,, less finance. He well knows 
that Judging by the exiatin-i pure Catholio colleges he would find Ln 
any-new Catholic C61lege a corps of Frofeszorv,, creating a corps of 
pupils not paid by him but paying him,, addressers on public occasionss, 
speakers at monster meatings., Indoaitable, Repeal. wardensp unscrupulous 
paragraph writera,, andjabave all,,. perfect Rent collectors. It 'was not 
too much to say that the quarrel was not theological but theocrat1q, 
not political so much as finanoial. 1 

'The- means to attain -this are worthy o: r the and$ - with cries of 

"infidel"j, 0apoatate! 's'atoo against those who differed; even Churchmen 

were so assailed, thereby undermining the, whole Church, The unity of 

the Bishops behind their Memorial criticizing the bill. in Uay was false, 

each (party) disguising -rather than sacrificing their real sentimente 
Viz 0 

on the point on whinh they had sLice, openly differedýI. A mixed edacation 9 

and Uac Halevas therefore wrong to attack 9 the- secession' of the eight 
/Ii 6d 
Bishops. And -%hen the Goverment mada modifications in the bills, 

O'Connell came over with ta boast and a IiW s, reading a letter from Liao 
16q 

Mile in v6hich it was claimed that the binhopefears "remain unalterad"s, 

when in fact both knew that -s=e, birhops were then prepared to accept 

the. bill. *To vjh= the concoction of the falsehood belongs In immaterial* 

Its guilt and folly belonas to both. Both kacw,: Lt to ba a falsehood,, 

and If one circulated the other allowed its circulation. ' Wyse took 

swipes tocb at t the fears of Sheil and j eal4nsies of 01 F(errall) 1 1, and 

at Russelll. s 9dread (1, e, Whig party solicitude) lost the priests and 
170 

0OConnell should be offended*' 

The Goverment appointed a prominent Catholic scientists, Robert Kane, 

tO, the presidency of the Cork college and ix local priest,, Joserh Kirwan,, 

to that of Galway# the, latter decision doing nothing to, reconcile the 

1= to the. new colleges and bringin,,; a prote st f r= the Ir1rh Tory 

doyens In Roden! a neaftatestant Alliance. Emerwn Tennentv Bateson,, 

Jocel. yn ana Omany of the menbers connected with the North of Ireland' 

urged Cooke* a claims to the presidency of Belfast, Cooke himself desired 

the position* The idea man favOur with Graham anathe Iri&h Government, 
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but Feel convinced Graham that Coolr-'s declared views on the Catholic 

religion would make. him un=itabla for the leadership of an institution 

dedicated to mixed educations and'the position was given to a. relatively 

obscure, Presbyterian minister,, Dre Shuldham, Henry of Armagh, Cooke was 

apparently reconciled to the decision by his appointments in place of 
171 

Henry, as agent for the administration of the re! ji= donLM, 

The choice or a ftesbyterian minister for the Belfast presidency 

was made in spite of the praference of the Gatholia Primate for an 
W2 

episcopaliane Crolly was also frustrated vhen he tried to have the 

r4rthern college situated at Armarbs vhere bim llresbyterian, ý. influence 

'would be less prevalent than at Belfast* With FrImata Beresford and 

others., including Lord Goreford and the former liberal-anionist member 

for Armagh., Leonard Dobbins also advocating Armagh, the Government we" 

induced to giva the question serious consideration, and eventually. at 

Feel's suggestions to establish a Co=ission to irr7estigate the izzueo 

The Commission reported in -October in favoar of Belfaut. With'the 

ftesbyterians strongly urging the s=e options, the Govermaent felt 

impelled to override CrolW a continued pressure* It vas felt that I the 

first object in founding the Ulster Colle&e is to win the confidenceý 

and to conciliate tha cordial goodwM or the Presbyterian Body*. * It 

(the College) must ba Presh1jerian or it vAll be worse than useless, ',., 

The Catholics must be. content with the Catholic spirit vihich will more 

or less prevail in the Cork & Galway Colleges, ' Cork4 a claim to a 

college were never seriously questioned* An for the altm of thewastern 

collesep memorials wereý received during and after the encl of the session 

on behalf of, both Limerick and Galway,, but the. decision in favour of 

Galway was talo-an without the fass made in relation to the northern 

college@, It was thou&ht that Limerick was too close. to Cork and that,, 
173 

oz a Munster town, its selection would not be 1ýasticO to Connaught. 

Notwithstanding his earlier views and the position which he took 

in Parliaments, Graham expressed a wirli several times between Uay i B1+5 
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and February 1846 to open Mblin Universityp that ins while preserving 

Trinity College I inviolatO to aff iliate the n= colleges to the 

University, fUntil we discussed this matter in Parliament' . he wrote, 

$I did not see clearly the advantages of this arran3ement. 9 The only 

difficaltyhe foresaw was the likely effect on the Parliamentary 

representation of the University. Uawever,, almost his last act in 

Government was.. with Peel* s approval,, to write to tha Lora Lieutenant 

that as 4t was evidently I ittexpedient j, if not impos. -Ablej* to combine 

these new colleo-es with the existing University of Dub110 it would be 

necessary to ccmbine the three colleges into a separate university. 

The colleges were duly built and,, in 1850, were aggregated to fom the 

Queeree University. 

In October 1847,, the Holy See denounced thenew colleges. Even 

before that Wym fell victim to CatholLa dicapproval. of his acceptance 

of the bill, for that issue and the-, Repeal gaestion were responsible 
175 

for his defeat in the general election of 181+7e The new university 

achieved 'only a feeble and unprosperous existence in the face. of 

strong Catholic resistance and the continuing lacademiO and social 

status of Trinity College* , thou; #, the College in Belfast,, to Which the 
176 

majority of Presbyterians bec=* reconcileds was fIXUy v-zccesafU1*- As 

with the National System ar Education., Catholic. opposition van 

ultimately to defeat the project* But the National System and the 

Qaeerea Collezen were nevertheless milestones in Irirh historyp marking 

as they dicL a further dismantling of Protestant privilege Ana monopoly. 

The unionist politicians who figured so. prominentlyIn the education 

controversies were thus playing leading rolea in resolving one element 

cC the central question of the politics of the period*- 
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Chapter 6 

The Municipal Corporations 

When the Ropl Commissioners began their inventiGation in iB33 

they found the aystem of corporations in Ireland in a state of dinarrays 

Sime the Union., 30 corporations had become extinct and B others had 

ceased to operate, In most of the 60 corporations that remained,, 

functions mch an lighting,, pomingj, cleansing and policing were either 
2 

neglected or performed by other bodier. The judicial functions of the 

corporations were administered inefficientlys at great expenses and 
3 

oocasionallyin a spirit of politico-religious partlaanship* 

Corporations had mimanaged or even misappropriated their property and 

were generally in financial difficulty, Their governing bodies were_ 

oftencomposeaof persons not resident in ihe toano They were chosen 

in a variety of Ws. but generally without rewdfor the; principle of 

popular representation, Indeed most were under the virtual or complete 

control of an individual 'patrore who nominated the members and officers* 

The majority of these patrons were Toriesi, some of them important figures 
67 

in Irish politics; but Whigs also controlled a number of corporations* 

Even whera the corporatorn were chosen on a more popular bad-s . 

as In Cork.. Galway and Dublin - the franchise was generally restricted 

in such a way that Catholics were virtually excluded from munix&pal 

goverment. The co-optive system by vftch the Corporations operated 

permitted such exclusion in spite o: r the fact ihat the laws against 

Catholio membership were repealed in V93- In only one Corporation - 

Tuam - was a major: Lty or the governing body Catholiopaad CathollLca were 
9 

altogether exaluded from. the gvverning bodies of most t. owns. The 

effective or total excluzion of Catholics from municipal goverment was 

practised even in corporations uncler the control of Whig patronss, Y&o 

were possibly aware cf the fact that their influence had little founaation 

in law and might be rejected if exerted in a direction unpopular with 
io 

the existing corporators andl freemen. 
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The Protestant c1cmination of the Corporations in itself maAft them 

objects of Catholic and radical resentment and, Protestant and 

Conservative jealousy. But the practical benefits to ýIhosa in control 

of the Corporations were 14in4 ed. Some corporate officers received 

payment; indeed this was 'the chief head of expenditure in the greater 

mnber of the Corporations possessed of property' 9 However, the income 

(derived mainly from property and, tolls) of 'very many' Corporations 

was 'inconsiderable in value and insufficient for the due remuneration 

of the Corporate officers*, with some corporations bereft of property 

and only Dublin in possession of a large revenue. The right of the 

corporaUwa to control thet ackUssion of freemen was a source of patronage 

of a= value, for the freemen were entitled to ý vote in 20 Ilarliamentary 

constituencies.. had Ia =all sham" in controlling municipal affairs in 

a muber of corporationss, were generally exempt from tolls and customsq 
12 

and were accorded 'valuable commercial privilegetO in some towns* 

However, after the Reform Act newly-created honorary freemen and non-, 

resident freemen could not vote in Farliam ntary elections; these 

restrictions and the expansion of the electorate qualifying through the 

property franchim greatly diminithed the electoral importance of control 

of theCorporationse 

With scarcely any attempt made t-o provide a complete range of 

services,, the corporations did not control municipal affairs to the sAme 

extent as their modern counterparts. The powers held under charter by 

several Guilds to regulate their trades had I generally fallen into neglect 
13 

and disuse,, ' In fact, 9 the vested interest was in such a state of 

degeneration that,, as the. aubsequent debate was to showp Irimh 

Conservatives were prepared to abolish the corporations* On the other 

hand,, sufficient was at stake to make transfer of that : interest to 

Catholics a point of contention,, Such a transfer m: LEýA be accompanied 

with revivification of the. powers and status of the Corporations# with 

their prestige and, their "bating fccum applied to the. purposes of 
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radical agitations, taxing powers exerted to the detriment of Protestant 

propertys, and the admission of freemen - as - of - right who would vote 

in the radical interest in Parliamentary electionse And the Corporations 

did exercise important Jadicial functions which gavvt their governors 
16 

direct influence in the coa=nity and provided a source of patronage. 

Transfer ofthese Judicial functions,, carrying with it the prospeat'of 

their performnee -in a- more egalitarian or pro-Catholio spirit,, was 

especially dreaded by Irish Frotestantso 

The campaign to secure reform of the corporations began slowly, In 

his history of the Catholio'Association in, 1829, Wyse meationed the 

corporations only in a footnote,, describing them as 'not only obsolete# 
15 

but ab=rc? and calling for their reform,, In 1830-1 O'Connell also took 
0 

an interest,, expressed privately and publiclyp in the. subject. In 

January 1831, Melbourne wrote of the intention of the new'Whig Goverment 
V 

to remedy I the abuses of Corporation: 0 in Ireland'. but no measure emerged. 

Tha, following year,, French presented a petition from Roscommon I in favour 
of Reform 
of Corporate Bodies*' But it was not until. May 1832,, ý, -that the subjeat 

was debated in Parliament* Callaghan and O'Connell then attacked the 

ýxaluzion of Catholics fron Cork Corporation and its offices and James 

Grattan called for an end to almila labuses' in Dublin. O'Connell. 

subsequently attacked I the beggarly and bigotted memberW of Dublin 

Corporation for their cpposition to Reform and their levying of illegal 

taxes, and accused the Corporation of Londonderry of levying improperly 

a now toll. He was supported by Sir John NewWrt, Hune: and Henry Grattan, 

i&ile Dawson ancl Shaw,, who as Reoorder of the City of Dublin was in the 

employ of tho'Corporationp defended the two Corporations. In July 1832 

O'Connell launched a geneml. attack on the corrupt and unjust corporations,, 

the objects he'said of the I especial c3isgusV 'of the Irieh peoplee And 

in September Wyse, 
--- called fcw I total alteration of L the Municipal 

19 

In 1833, with Parliamentary Reform at last out of the way,, the 
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assault on the corporations of Britain and Ireland began in earnest. 

In Februarys Althorp moved for a Select Committee, on the corporations 

of England, Wales and Ireland, The announca=t was warmly velcomed by 

the, Repealers Roches Barron and O'Connells the latter asserting that he 

I knew of no greater grievance in Ireland' tbDn the Corporationse He 

complained of 'the monopoly of authority on the one band, and the entire 

destitution of it on tha other's citing especially the exclusion of 
20 

Catholics fton the Corporation of Dublin, Thah Corporation was very 

much, hie principal concern; his letters to, Fitzpatrick involved the 

abuses in Dublingand the measure which he envisaged in 1833-4 was 

designed to, open up only the Corporation of Dublin* In August 1833 and 

did not Fr Febnmry 13. V+ he brought in bills for that purpose, -býý eas 
21 

the issue. O'Connell hoped that Corporatereform would help to drive 
22 

some Irish Tories towards Repeals and there. Is sme evidence in a letter 

to. Fitzpatrick in April 1833 to support Hao Intyrel a view that 

O'Connell's forbearance &rose from ai'desire not to alienate the 

Conservatives; but the reason he gave in Birliam at for his urging a 

measure solely for Dublin was the peculiarity of Its existing 
23 

institutions. 

The Irish Tories were represonted on the Select Committee by 

Frederick Shaw. He brought over witnesses favourable to'the Corporation 
21+ 

of Dublin ands, in facts gave evidence himself$ on the Recordershipe 

Havever,, the. Ccmmitteej, dominated by liberal memberss found that the 

Corporation of Belfast was not only 'closed' but performed no useful or 

public funation., and they declared that Dublin Corporations being 

exclusively Protestant, could not be supposed to command the confidence 

or respect of the Catholic populations or to be a suitable repository 

of the considerable property and Judicial. power in its possessione 

Them were the only Irish Corporations examineds but the Cccoittee 
25 

recommended further inquiry by a Royal Commission* 

The liberal, -unionisto Dobbins Wallace and John Martin sat on the 
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Select Committee and another,, Sergeant IAxis Perrin,, gave evidence on 
26 

the unsatisfactory natura of the Jury system in Dublin, The liberal- 

unionists held their peace in the brief debates : in Parliament in J833 

and i83t*,, but it was a liberal-unionist member,, Perrin. vho ran made 

chairman of the subsequent RoXal Commisslon, ý Perrin was allowed to 

nominate the rest of tha Commissioners,, to Anglesee- a annoyzmce; he 

chose six Catholic barristers (includIng David Pig0t) and I six. Moral 
27 

Frotestants. ' In Parliament in AuSust '1833# Shm claimed that the 

Comisaion wan aI moclr, --r. V of fair dealine p with a7cx7 =mber Of it 

Lnolined against, the corporat Ions, - He and Lefroy opposed W Connell' a 

proposed measure for Lublin on the grounds that it pre-emptea the 

results of the inquiry and would affectiv--ly give alm control Of the 
2a 

Corporation, 

In February ia35 O'Conra. 11 again attackea Dublin Corporation and 

made aI thorou&h Reform in the Corporations, co as to plaoe them unaer 

popular control' . one of the measures which would rcoonoile. him to- the 
29 

Whig Government and causa him to I suspend' the agita', Lj Lon for Repw1o 

The first report of the Commicsion in 11335 exposed and condemned the 

abuses discussed above,, and concluded that the Corporations 'have long 

become unpopular and objects of caspicion ,,, they are, in many instances# 

of no service to the community; in otherst injurious; in all, Inafficient 

ancl inadequate to the proper purposes and ends of such institationse I 

It urged *a general and completo Reform of the constituencies Of the 

Municipal Corporations in Ireland. $ In particalrx,, the. Cwmissionera 

felt that the. freeman constituenc7 could nevor become sufflcl"47 

popular and suggested that the Act of iMs by which L5 hOuseholders 

could elect a. resident board to administer tha UEýitingjq c1cansin3j' 

paving and watching of their tcnvn, provided a satisfactory za0dal for 

30 
in a tho reform of the municipal constituency. The bill which FC. Cr 2 13 

Attorney. -Generals, introduced at the, end of July 1835 proposeds in fact" 
31 

&, CIO franchise for 7 of the larger towns and Z5 for 60 other80 
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Perrin justified the measum. simply with reference to thm abuses of 

the -existing corporations and the need to remove them byl restoring the 

elective, right to the inhabitants at largetp as they had proposed in 

England, He explained that the absence of a system, of poor law rating- 

meant., that they could not adopt in Ireland the provisionsof the English 

bills by which possession of a residence qualification'and the payment 

of rates qualif ied the elector* Spring Rice provided a, more. revealing 

: Lnsight into Goverment thinking when in August 1835 he wrota, to Newport 

that, 
I tha question of Irish Uunicipal ref rx-.. should always be 

considered in connection with other principles of policy & not as taken 
per see Had it stood alone I think it mifftt, hava been, otherwise framed 
in many most important particulars & been very much improvede But we 
were bouncl by Encrruah bM analogies .. If we depopularized the Irish 
bill by a measure; of less extensive Reform than was conceded to (England) 
& Scotlancl we gave an immediate continuance to the. cry of Repml & 
inflicted a penwment wound upon Ireland ta meet temporary inconvenianoe., 
It is too late to stop to enquire v&ether safety is now to. to purchased 
by abridging the franchise of, the popular party* Civil strength they have 
bý by the Franchise and by the, Reform Bill. 1bysical stren, 3th they 
possess by their numberse All that we can da is to endeavour t o, 
amalgamate then with English interests & to Identify them with English 
feelings sa as to acquire, the strength derived from contentment*' 32 

ý 
The Governmentp then, was ready,, in the era of the. Lichfield House 

Ccmpact, to set aside. their apprehension that Luch a liberal measura 

would give the corporationa over to I the popular parte 3, in order to 

pmveat the discontent which might revive the Repeal agitation, O'Connell. 

and other repeal members daly obliged by warmly welcoming the bill* 
33 

Sharman Crawford thought it $a bill fully entitled to supportO 

Opposition came entirely from the other side of the House., particularly 

from the Irish Tories. Shamp. again a principal figure,, 9did not deny 

that there were some abuses and defects in the rpresent system of 

Corporations which he should wish to removej, and that oe the laPsa of 

time and altered circumstances -called fcr--=Xe and salutary changes. ' 

And he apparently accepted that his own party I had enjoyed too large a 

share of munJ ipal authoritys' But he claimed that the. I origin and 

principal use of the Irish Corporations was to secure British connexion 
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and to encoura&e. the Protestant religioW and he would not transfer them 

into the hands of those vdm viched to subvert Pratestantion and the 

connection with Britain. This rolepand this danger, meant,, he said,, 

that there was no paralle"I between the, positions of England and Ireland. 

Lefroy and rerceval were simila ly apprehensive of the implications of 

the proposed reform. But the principal objection Made by the Irish 

Tories was against the Government' a proceeding with the bill so late in 

the session. 

The fears a the Irish Tories were; duixe d by King W' II Jam, who 

wrote to Russell and Melbourne in August that, 

the character or the people to whcm the. meazare is to be &(10pted 
and, the local circumstances differ so, essentially that His Majesty 
cannot admit the Tdsd= cC applying to Ireland wasures -which may be 
perfectly suited to the mord civilized and better organized state of 
England. He must; observe also that ha has noticed with suspicion the 
exultation with which the me asure has beea received by Mro D. 09 Connell 
& his Glique and that he cannot feel much pleasure at seeing men,, 
professedly agitators, preferably consulted with respect to *9 measures 
in the country which they desire, to disturb** 

Russeal replied that it was necessary to convince Frotestants and 

Catholics of' the Goverment* a deter; zination to Aleal out I impartial 
35 

JustlzeO in Ireland* 

The bM of JE135 pazzed through the C na but was not sent up to 

the Lord3. The F-nalish bill,, on the other Land, passed into law and at 

the end cf the year produced smeping Whig-radical victories in the 

municipal elections, a fact which probably harderxxi Tory opposition to 

the, Irish measure. During the recess OOLoghlen replaced Perrin as Irish 

Attorney-Gancral and,, Ualzrave reported to Russell, redrafted the bill 

$according to my directions an nearly an possible the sa= as the 

Engliah Act which paszaa both Houses *o9 

6 
ee, I am quite convinced myself (in which I see ý= parfectky ooncur) 

that we ought to give the enemy rio eztraneous excuse for rasistanceý but 
ou, jit to obligeL them to state that opinion nakedly (if they feel it) 
which the Recorder debated witli, so vach more complacency than success 
in presenting the new LoraUayor to me, "that Ireland could not have 
the same legislation as England%' 36 

PerhaPB taking a cue fram Uulgraves, the Ministry inserted in the 
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Kine a Speech and the Addres a. at the beginning of Febr=zy .a 

commitment to legislating on the Irish, Corporations *upon the =me: 

principles as those of the Acts vibich have already pas=d for England 

and Scotland, $ -Peal., w1io, had remained silent during the debates in J835.9 

and Wellington objected mainly on the procedural aspect ar the iwuo,, 

such-a specific pledge not conforming with usaz, -, e* But Peel, though 

admitting *that there must be extensive alterations in the IrL& 

Municipal syste0s, also warned that he would not be infLuenced by 

I fanciful and merely plausibla, analogies' with Britain WA would have 

to consider Nhether under the pretence of removing one exclusion I 

shall not be confirming another, I vdU look to vdiom power vdU be 

given and I will. look to v&at objects the power so given will be directed. 

Shm again expressed his willingness: to rCMC7e abunes but vX=ed the 

House against mibstituting nomination by O'Connell. for self-elections, 

transferring pow= from supporters of the Union and the Church t o, those 

Tdw were I the enamies of EnOAand. $ 

The Goverment' a position that the principle of I ropA= election 

and controV should be applied in Ireland an vrell as Britain was somewhat 

underminecL by O'Gonnell* s declaration in this debatc-,, that reform would 

convert every corporation Into 'a Normal school for teachinZ the science 

of peaceful political agitationP #a remark later exploited by his 

opponents* But tha most important contribution came fr= Stanley* He 

admitted the need for *the most summary remedy* of the abuses in the 

Irish Corporations., but he. argued that the 1=inciplea enacted in England 

might not be applicable, in Ireland; he vzas *in some instances , inclined 

to adopt the radical remedy of total extinatioW., persuaded as he waz 

that I greater abuses exist In many of the towns in Ireland., as to the 

administration of funds and the exclusive sritem of managements, than 
37 

prevailed in this country. ' 

, 
The Goverment won the division on the Address by 41 votes,, a margin 

which impressed Greville and Holland and daligitea Uulgrava,, who stated 
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that acqulewerý--ein the amendment *would have destro, 7ea all the 

popularity we had been .. building up in Ireland. 1 The Irish Tories 

voted unanimously'with IN--el and the Irish liberals were united behina 

the Government, In the Loras, hoaever,, the Ministers I somewhat 1=t1lY 

and weakly' acquiesced in Wellingtoe s amendment without a division,, 
3ý 

though Clanricarde and Clancurry is=ed protests. Feel, had'indicated 

to his supporters that mcrning Ithat it vas of great'connevence to 

shape their proceedings so an to get the support of Stanle. 18,, 'and, on 

the i0th of Febrvioxy he informed'Wellington, ofý the likelihood of ar. 

alliance vr1th Stanle. V and Graham against'-the W. Ugs. - In that letter he 

described a Conservative meeting hold earlier in the day on the Irish 

Corporationsp attended by Sha: wq Jackson,, Lefroy, Tennent, Fitzgeraltl 

(all Irish Tories), Goulburn * "Knatchbull. and Peel: 

OlUe. had a good deal of conversation, the result of which was an 
impression that the best course and that most satisfactory to the. Irish 
Protestants,, would be. the abolition of all Corporations Without exception, 
(and) the distinct avcýwal that the appointment of persons concerned in 
the nomination o: r juries & the administration of justice should be 
placed in the hands of the Crown., rather than that (nio) of any local. 
authorities. ' 

Arid Oratchings lighting., paving, &a' could be provided for through 

theAct of J828. Feel continued: 

Shaw thought there,, would. be no, diff iculty v&atever in prevailing 
on the existing Corporations voluntarily to tender the surrend-ar of their 
Corporate Privileges., on the condition that they should be extinguished 
for the future,, and not transferred to an opposite & hostile party* It is 
startling at first to hear the propoeal. of the abolition of the 
Corporation of Dublint but it is clearly better that it should be 
abolished than be an instrument in the bands of an Irish faction. ' 

Stanley and Wellington agreed to the plan, both unwillina to hand 

the Corporations over to the radicals but am=. that there w aa I too 

much, evidence of malversation and misgovernment to enable us to attempt 

to leave the Corporations as they are* The only resource is toIntroduce, 

ths power of +Aw Crownt4&olaer remonstratea in vain "gainst I so, inconsistent 

& impossible a course as the. abolition of thm great Irish Corporations 

Why not take the bull by the horns & tell the truth & say that these 

corporations arm the Englith garrisons & Protestant asylums in Ireland_ 
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8. are to be'treated on that principle'... These are no times. for fighting 

under false colors. lour real objection to the- proposed refora in the 
41 

Protestant interest. Ea w. Take the, hirh & mirest =ound. 1 

O'Loghleen duly brought in the Uunicipal Ccrporations bills, 

essentia1ly the same bill as that of Ja359and supported it in a speech 

stressing the extent of abuse in the. existing system and the. need to 

treat Ireland equally with Britain, In replys, Peel. ruled out I partial 

mcdification! of a system =I raAically bad' , with its Fmall electorates, 

Protestant monopolies and misapplication of funds. But he preferred 

abolition of the. Corporations to the mere transfer. of municipal pomer 

from one party to another and objected particularly to the bill' a 

continuation-of the administration of justioe, In 1he hands of councillors 

who vould be party,, politiciansv citing O'Connell's 'Normal school' remark 

in support of his vica that the nan, Corporations would be political 

bodies. He would. give to the Cr= the appoi&,. ment of the Sheriffs (an 
42 

Shav proposed in 1835),, the police and. all. of the magistracy; vest 

Corporate property in a special ComUnsion; and provida for lightings, 
43 

cleandng,, ate. tbrou&h the Act of 1821311, 

The subseqzent debates chrelt much on the extent to- which principles 

applied in England wem to be applied in Ireland,,, with Conservatives 

stressina the dangers of popular control of the Irish Corporations and. 

liberals of every ahad* assexting tho rijit of Ireland to, I equal justice' 

The liberal-unionist members,, apart from those in Goverment,. made no 

contribution to. the debates on corporate reform from their commencement 

in February 
-1833 until March 1836, but on the 7th of Uarch Crawford 

supported the prayer of. a petition fxxxn Belfast for the Goverment measure; 

and in the. great debate on the 74th of March,, Woulfe,, Smith O*Brien , 

and Villiers Stuart opposed the motion of Lord Francis Egerton* who was 

acting for the Conservative leaders., to abolizh the corporations* They 

urged the ri&Ut of Ireland to the 8=11 treatment an that accorded to 

England and rejected the notion that it should be refused simply because 
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the majority of the n= electorate would be Catholic; and they warned 

that if' equal- treatment- were denied-- if the amendment were. adopted - 

O'Connell would bm the only beneficiary'and the Repeal spirit would be- 

revived with irresistible forceo$ In the subsequent division the 
- 44 

Irizh Liberals vote& unanir=aly and impressively against the motion. 

, The Goverment won the division by 62j. votes, thich was considered 

on all. sides an even greater margin than predicted* Crawford and 

O'ConnelI were confident that the bill, would now pass both Houses* 

Ferhaps, : in anticipation of problems in the Lordsp howevers, the 

Gover=ent agreed to take the -nomination of the Vherifrs in the eight' 

counties of cities and towns from the new corporatio. I ns and give it to 

the Lord Lieutenant -a maj= concessionwhich drew protests from 

01 Connell and BelleNo Apart from Attorney-Genera3.01 Loghlen, only 

repealers spolm, on the third readings, a3l of' them warmly aprrovin,,,.,, the 

bM,, but both repealers and liberalo-unionints voted solidly for the 
46 

measure,, which again pasaaa vith, a large majority. 

The Irish Tory speab=s in these debates pointed to the apparent 

lack cf logio in omitting from the bill some large towns and'including 

others xuah wallert ta the I constant c=: Ltement* v&Ich woula be attendant 

on the municipal elections and, above all, contended that,, with the 

proposed franchises giving an electorate dominated by the priesthood, 

there would simply be a transfer of exclusive power from Protestants to 

Catholics, The latter would, be empowered to, tax. Protestant property and 

would devote corporate influence to agitation, to the'aavancement of 

O$Connen'3 power and to the promotion of Repeal, These political 

implications meant that theanalogy with the English bill was, in their 

views, Inadmissible, loefroys, 'Miaws Conollyv Dunbar andTennents, generally 

admitting abases, and defects in existing Corporations$, supported PeelOs 

abolitionist course,, but Jackson contrived to avoid comment on that 

Proposal and Planketts, evidently dissatisfteZ6 regretted the sacrifice 

Of OthOsO Corporations which everywhere have been amongst the best bulwar1w 
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of Protestantism and British interests in Ireland , It may be most 

dangerous in a state=an to abandcn important maniaents of the 

Protestant Constitutional However$ the Irish Toriez., including Plunkett 

and Jacksons, -mted mwni: mously for Egerton' a motion* There were no 

divisions in ocmm: Lttee,, but Shaw and his Irinh friends t)pt up a 

vigorous opposition* Blau went an to lead the opposition to the t[Urd 
47 

reading# when the Ir "- Tories voted unanimously agminst the bill* 

The proWsea corWmtions had$, mmn after amerAme-nts, fsew=l PMOrS 

of a controversial nature: the management of cor7watla Property* the 

right to levy a rvCte for the support of' their off jeers and otherp M- 

definea purposes, the. power to malm control over certain 

descriptions of po3.1=,, and the r1rht of the mayor electeA by the 

corporations to act as a magistrate durina his mayoraltye Above alls 

however, Conservatives still conaidered that corporations under the 

control of O'Connell would be a prestigious and formidabla vehicle of 

agitation* On the i2th of March it was decided unanimously at a meeting 

attended by Shaw# Lefroy, Fitzgerald and the British Tory leaders 1hats 

in spite of the hostile, vote. of the Commons,, the Lords should be asked 
48 

to abolizh the Corporationso A 'Co=ittee ef IzLrh Conservative members' 

YA%s I appointed to. collect ancl arrange the necessar7 particulars and 
49 

a Bill was franed having for its object the extinction of Corporations. ' 

The Goverment meamwe vas duly rejected by the Lords,, with the 

Irith Tories Londonderry$. Roden and Fitzgerald among the speakers In 

opposition. Roden and Fitzgerald approved of the abolitionist course 

and thelatterle notion to extinguish the corporations was supported, 

vithout e=eption., by the Irish Tory peers. Lord Gorts ho=everlp later 

spoke out against this cournev, regre-tting t bat Limexi c1c should be 

deprivcd of its corporationg of which he was patron, for the saIr- of a 

settlemat which would only fuel dAmands 'which -would never cea= ta be 

made till the Protestant religion was trampled under foot. 0 The Irith 

'Whig Fe=3P in debate and in the division lobbys, defended the Gov=ment 
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bill a3ainst the aboUtionistso . The motion of the independent Duke of 

Ricl=nd to SIve corporations to the ir., Vea larZeislA to=,, approved by 

the Goverment# s= the, Irish paers again divided alon, - par ty line s. 
50 

the Whigs for and the Conzarrativen I n--%l tent on total abolition., 
51 

The Lords sent duan I the Municipal Extinction BUX . embodyln3 

Itall s proposals., The Gover=ent inr deciding on its reaction were 

subjected to pressarea of a eonflictinZ nature. On the 15th cc Arrilp 

in anticipation of the, Lords* course, 1.1ulgrave reported from'Ireland thatv 

Othara is no other question on -which there is such Zencral. anxicty, 
Dot perhaps that they anticipate any very great actual advanirme from 
It e=ePt in the large towns but becauze they consider It as =boiyIng 
the Principle or eaua Uc to Ireland .. every division of the Jun' 
Liberal Party will unita in conaiderina the Xanicipal Bill. as the test 
of eq=1 R: L&hta on points not connected with the Church and it would be 
vury difficult to cnz= contin=d corXidence In the Goverrnent with our 
submitting, to be beat upon such a point without an appeal to tie peoplee 
I an thorouj,, ay awaxe; of all th a counterbalancing dimadvanta,, -, aa of a 
dissolutioulbut I an sure in Ireland It will be expected if the Lords 
relying on the, limited nature cf our majority in this 1'tx3. i=-ent throw 
out the Bill*' 52 

lielbourne rejected the propow-I of dissolution as 'most absurds 

being evidently 120 remedY tcr the evil"* Sme weal= laters, llulgwavel 0 

account ce opinion in Irelmna was lelss conclusive th4in before* va 114 a'I 

Finn, the repeal member for MkOnnWs had expressed to him a hope that 

the Gover=ent ww1d accept the =enclea bill and had said he thouzht 

the view or I every sensible liberal man in the country$ was ihats 

I the great object waa to destroy the existing corporations (and) 
that as to wVthing farther the Y&ole liberal interast would be trilte 
satisfied to leave its managgement in my hands as lon- wz I remainea heree 
This In confidence with a venzeau"Icele I have not yet b"cen able to 
ascertain w1vather ho or the, nevispapers (Watch take the contrary line)** 
realay speak the sentiaents of the Irish Catholicu ,I am inclined to 
believe that what has been done by the Lorda has excited general disgust 
an a stiýpatory distinction* Miat under theca. circ=tancea sho-AA be 
done by tba Goverment is a question on which as yet opinions am both 
divided and unsettled. ' 53 

Aocorain, S to Palmerstonp I th* Irish, members all say they would 

rather have it (the bill) an tha Lords are makin,, - It than let thinZis 

continaeas they are. To get rid of the Orange corporations would be to 

them a riddance worth any sacrifice almost ... I Later in the month (Uay 

J 836) , after the Lords had finicheA their work# Crawford wrote that, 
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Ilrelana is all on fire' over thr- beha-via= of the peers,; but, he 

info=ca his con, O'Con=31 ancl thm, Goverment were,, 21lo-- Plans 

preparea to accept the =endca bU. U 

'Dan ana the Goverment were at first for taIIdnZ the bill as the 
Lords sent it b='., - to us,, giving us no corporations at all. But a 
portion or the Irish members (a=ng Tft= I was one and I believe. I may 
say the, leader at the micchief) kicked both against Dan and the 
Goverment, Dan waa obliged to come with us and. the Goverment was 
46bligecl to, followrImther they r. cald. or not,, and vm are now fallen back 

upon Repeal once a7, ain, Dan, says re must havo Corporation reform or 
Repeal and the. only my to, bring =tters about h-- sayu iz to reform the 
House of Lords - and he ia not far wrong ,, I thirfIc it was my threat of 
dividing the House on the Corporations BM which brou&ht aboUt the 
d=. -, -- in Dan' a views. 1 55 

James Grattan I heard Of Conne, 31 say in tha House to saveral members 

vm dioald take. vdiat we could Cats talldn, <.; of the abolition Of 

c=porationz, * Uozt of the Irlrhl . including Grattans were. for adoPting 

Rich; mondl a proposal., mhile,, according to Grattan, the En, -liah radicals 
56 

were, the party most adamant against comprcmisee Hollands Disraeli andq 

caveral. years later$ in conve- r.: -&', 4on with Gre,, -Ma,, the Wim of Bedford 

confir=& thesa accounts so far as they related to 00 Connell' a readim as 
57 

to give way* referring to the compromise vabsequentl., j proposed by the 

Goverment., O'Connell informed Figpot LnJuly that,, 'The Corporate. Reform 

Bill raa amendea by Lord John against zy cwsent, I protested in private 
5a 

ar, ainat the compromise but was driven In publia to support the party' - 

ambiguous Tiords vdiizh hid the. truth that ha had preferred not outrijit 
59 

deflance-lo ccmpromiso but outright capitulation. 

In Parli=ent the initial reaction of the Irirh Liberals waa ono 

of 07eat indignation, - tlv-- liberal-unioniata Smith OtBrien., Lord 

Clements, p Wyse and Crawford an&,; r: Lly rejected the. Lordz' biUsaz dL4 the 

repealers David Roche. =d. DMon Brozma, Crawford an&'Uyse threatened 

to a3itate for Repeal if Ireland w, -,, a not given I perfect equality with 

Englan&' * Russell and Spring Rice nimilarly reýected the n= bill but 

wera jnreparcd to attempt In fair and reazonabla conpromise0a much to, tha 
60 

di=ay of Cranforde Russell showed a. disposition towards a firmer line 

In future., proceedinZa v&en,, at the beginning, of, : unepý he. urged on ;, 
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Melbourne I the creation of Op 10 or V peere ta intimidate and reduce 

the Tory majority in the Lordes, but the response of the Pr; Lm Minister 

ran not encotiraging, Russell,, at any ratpv was not abandoninahia 

intention to seek a compromisa on the Corporations issue, lnoluding his 
sent 

propoaals in the covering notewith his m=o to Melbourne on 1he 

creation of peers, -He proposed to give corporations to eleven I=Fe 

towns and to require 17 others to adopt 1he Act of IBM, but with 

corporate. property transferred to the Ccmissioners elected under that 
61 

Act* 

Ilualgrave reported that Planket I thouGht the Uberal Party wculd 

not be sattafied with anýrthing rhort of the zu=aary rejection of lhe. 

Billj, but Iý have little doubt myself that the plan or T&Ich you isent , 

me-the heads will quite content the great majority of olir frieoda,.. * 

they would be ready to gorego any extre= course which midit embarrasse 62 
the Gover=ent. When Russell-pat thm compromiza to a meeting of liberal 

members at the Foreign Office on tha 6th# Grattan thoujit thats, 'All 

and 
63 

see=a satisfied, It retains car rprincipla. ý gets rid of Lyndharst's, ' 

In the Houae Russell urged rejection ar the LordsP amenanenta and insertion 

of his, compromise, proposal,, modificd from the original so a at o leave 

12 corporations and 20 towns in the second schedule. A succession of 

liberal-wAorAsts (O'Brien, Clementes O*Lorhleng Crawford and Wjyse) and 

repealers (Callaghan,, Dillon Brcnyne,, Henry Grattan., SheLl and O'Connell) 

joined in donounning the Lordal biU as an inwzlt and a denial of Justice 

to Ireland, O'LoShlenq Attorney-General for Ireland,, said =e measuz* 

and Lyrulhurstl a famous I aliens* speach Justified a2itation f or, Repeale 

The Irirh liberals -voted unanimously for rejeotion ar the Lords' bM# 

and the motion was carried by a majority of 86'. a ma zin vddch a 

delighted James Grattan noted ms I about 20 more than was expeoted, 64 
a Zmat tri=rhol O'Brien and Clements regretted that more towns were 

not to ba imorPorated under Russell' 13 comIxomise., but 
. generally approved 

or t6m PrOPOsaliand O'Connell,, thouCýi, he haýd advooated at the =eting 
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at the Poreign Office the addition of five more corporationss, in the 

debate dismissed the m=ber incorporated as 9a mere, question of detail*' 

Crawford,, haaever, prottsted stron3ly against the Odegrading comprouiseel, 

On the il+th of Jana he proposed Ito incorporate 16 towns omitted under 

the compromise,, but his motion to include Bandon, the first of the 161, 

was lost by 148 votes to 8. O'Connell and most af the liberal-unionists 

and repe-alers voted against and only five Irish liberals - Thomas Uaru nj, 
66 

D. C. Brady and three repealers - ýoined Crawforde Crawford eabsequently 

declaimed in a-letter to his constituents against I the compromising 

police adopted tby the distinguiched leader of the Catholic body' Vith 
67 

regard to 'the ccrporationa bill* 

Shaw# Conolly., Georze Hamilton and Thomas Lefroy,, like the British 

Conservative upeakerss warmly supported the Lordalbill emd its extinction 

of the Corporationz, and rejected tha Government' a compromise an 

retaining the Inormal schoolal in the most important towns and forcing 

others to adopt the Act of 1828 even against the wishes of 1heir 

inhabitants. The Irish Tories voted unanimously for the Lordstbill on 

the iOth of June* ''When the measure- was returned to the Lords the Irish 

pears again split along party lines. ' The comprowisa, was defeated and 

the Gover=ent abandoned the =asure for the session, Early in July$, 

Smith O'Brien proposed resolutions of *regret' and lindignatioO at the 

conduct of the Lordas, but was persuaded by other members,, including 
6a 

O*Conne3.19 to witharaw the motione 

Jac, kaon perhaps presaZed his i%tm-, -- dissent from the abolitionist 

courza when he secondcd Crawford' a motion to inemporate Bandon I beemse 

he felt that if there were to be towns a&Ied, to the list there could not 

be foundm mora loyal or more respectable to%yn than that he bad the 
6.9 

honour to represent. ' No other Conservative voted for that motion. Bnt 

at the end of August, Jackmon informed Feel of hill vi= thats 

, 'itwould, not be safe to renew the battle next Session upon the 
r, =e ground we occupied durina the last. There is a very strong feeling,, 
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even amon, crat our Conzervative frienclss, against the., total annihilation 
of Corporationso Uany English, Country Gentlemen do not understand the 
peculiar state! & circu=tsnoes of Ireland., & they feel great repugnance 
to the destruction of an ancient institution* This feeling is so 
prevalent that I mucibi fear., JS another division were ta,,,: en apon the S=e 
question,, instead of 86 the. majority a3ainst us would exceed 100,0 "10 

WellinZ. -ton ccmented# 

$I understand'the, feeling thich Serpant Jackson mentions* It 
1. =va. ils to a certain deZree ia the House of Lords, Men Tbo have not 
lived in Ireland and even many Who have do not understand the relation 
in TdUch Protestants or the Church of England and Rman CathOliclo stand 
towards each other; and they cannot see,, the consequences of 1he, transfer 
046' local. power from, the hands of one sect to those of tie other ot 71 

Jackson and WeUinSton, olearly )iad,: Ln mind thosa Fn3. lish 

Conservatives viho preferred a safe reform to abolition of Id, 0 

Corporations, thou,, -h there were also Z'n_7,1irh 
-and 

Irish Ultras likV 

Inglis,, Blackstone$ Itansfield, Handal . 111=10-att and Gort tho apparently 
72 

widiedto maintain the status quo.. Sir Geor, -e Clerk,, M. P* 1br Edinburgh 

and a leading, Conservatives informed Feel duxin,,.; ý the session 1h at he haa 

'a scruple as to the plan of do. -privina Irelan! altoZether of the rx1vjbj; e 

of Municipal Corporations,, -lest ... we should sacrifice a prinolple of 
73 

justice, ' Tavistook had noticed-the existence of the. nore moderata 
74 

line of dissent among Bedfordshire Consarvatives. It manifested Itself 

in debate only, In the contribution of I. Q. ir Eardley Wilmot and In the 

tentative behaviour of Jaclwon, but the increase in the Governments 

majority vZainat extinction from 64 in March on Egerton' a motion to 86 

In Jane was an ominous sign* The Irich Tories,, like the En, -U61-i.. polled 

viell short of their full complement on both occasions-thouFh the Irl, -h 

actuall, v Increased their vote in the. necond division - 32 (6 of them 

pairs) for Egerton's motion and 36 (2 pairs)for the Lordo'billp vith 
75 

no defections., - 

.,, In his letter to_ Nels, Jackson proposed, in order to Unite the 

Conservatives and win over those who voted rith Ricl=nds to preserve 

corporations In t-ho. 33 corporations which sent mmibers to 11ar1i=znt,, 

but to Provide safeguards against the-transfer of e=1uz1v*-pcn7er to the 

CathoUcs and the establishment Of 'legalized L41001S Of aZitation* 
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namely Ia bona fide"qual=cation vdUch whilst It should aduit Roman 

Catholios to a just share In Municipal Goverment should -not SIva them 

&'monopole j'by'which he meant an independent valuatiou'possibly but 

not neOesýarily'of more than Z10pand I& strong enactment against 

discussing orIntroduoing any question at Corporate meetings save only 

such as conoernea munioipal'btisinessel 'He oaggestecl that &trinz the 

recess they dwu3A Sather information"as to'thý'number'of houses in 

each of the boroug1w vhichit might be proposed to retain an" 

Corporations,, of the value of Zi0j, M5 & Z20, -respectively# - inhabited 

by Protestants & Roman Catholiosf 

This was I the first latter$ Feel had had "upon -the subJeotlt and 

he was evidently taken aback by its, '$ knowing how strongly he (Jaolmon) 

felt the danger that must result from that abuse of municipal 

institutions in Ireland iihich he thoaGht inevitable*' Feel$ in replys 

refused to comit himself on the question even so far an to canction 

the inquiries proposed by Jackson, Wellington felt that a regulation 

against political discussion in, corporations could nab be enforced and 

that no mode of valuation could be introduced which would'be proof 

against the bias of -barristers whose VUS employees were I under the 

dominion of Mr,, O'Connell and his factionel He adhered to the 

abolitionist course as $the-only chance for the Protestants in the 
76 

towns. 1 He was less dia3dasive,, homver# v&en later in the year Ripon 

sent a measure which he hoped would I relieve the House of Lords from 

the awkward difficulty of reýectinjz ever7 scheme proposed upon that 

subjeoV Ripon was not 6 sanguine as to getting the cooperation of the 

high'flying Tories, who would - prefer rejection to any attempt at a 

oonpromise. 0 Wellington agreed that it would be proper to oonsider-a 
77 

plan *whidb would give tolarable'seourity to resident Protestants. ' 

Mulgrave and Russell, felt that the Corporations question should be 

their 'Cheval do Bataillel in the'next sessions, such were their problems 

with the Tithe question,, though, as Farlms notedt'the hurdle of the Lords 
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Ymula remain even if e., dissolution brouzht roTdg gains ý in the Lower House, 

In Ireland the question of municipal reform contributed to the stren5th 

of the Genoral Association,, v4dah was carmitted to Ia complete municipal 

refozzP *, in particular,, 0 Lyndhurst' a (aliens) speech has come up not 

in amed men but in talkin, 3 and aZitatinj men# aw and subscribing man 
79 

toq. 1 Jackson wrote to Tennent In Decamber, that he felt the issue was 

a. ý I great embarrasment' and stated that he was I very anxious to escape 

it by soun concession or modification of the proposed maasure,, but I 

fear that ishopeless without iwolving the total prostration of 

Protestantima & the enormous increase of the already formidable power 

of O'Connell & the Tbpiah Priestsel He and Ty3e both-felt that opinion 

in England was much more with, the. Whigis on the corporations iessue than 

on AppropriAtiontana Jacimon conspired with Roden to dictate the Ifled 

of battle' by urging the intro(laction of a Tithe bill before the 
80 

Govcr=ent could bring on their corporations measure* 

-ý In December Ualgrave reported to Ruzzell that Woulfe, - Meral, - 

unionist member for Cashel and newly6-appointed Solicitorýdlleneral,. and - 
Sheil vere anxious to restore to the Corporations the r1rht to nominate 

the Sheriffs, feeling thatl the. greatest advantaZO vas given to their 

opponents byJlacknowlek-inz that the new corporations were not fit to 

enjoy privileZesohich are now possessed by the Iresent ones, ' 01 Connell# 

thajzh he would not oppose, I= corporate bill bro%Jit in by this -ý,, 

administratioW . also urged abandonment of the Sheriffs compromisee The 

G*vernaent duly acquiesced and the bill of J837 restored,, with slight 

modifications, the provision by'ahich the Lord Lieutenant o1waft the - 81 
Sheriffs out of a list drawn up by the corporations* On the other sifts, 

the great Irish Tory mecting in Dilblin, in Janaary 1837 allO iMUO&ted 

the strength or opposition to any c=; romise settimenti, -with a amoccasion 

of speakers underlininj their determination to prevent the transfer of 

the corPorationa lintoý other hands danZerou3 to Charoh and State*' And 
82 GOrt vmx recOncilcdv rebLptantlysto, the abolitionist coursee. 
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In spite of Holland' a apparent readiness to accept I Rielmond' a plan 

or something Ulm it' # and tha YIng' a sharing Tory fears of Catholic 
83 

&xnination of tho n= corporationas the bill introduced by Rusaell in 

rebruary J837 vias essentially tho stue as that brought in twolva months 

earlier. Thourh it Tma rumoured that Peel-wculd allcra the meauara to 

paso both Hou3ea if 'Appropriation wan'dropped fron the TMO bills, no 

intimation was given of this in the debates as Peal and his follower8j, 

including John Young of Cavan$ Emerson Tennents Lwass Veseys - Peroeval 

and M=,, again supported Egerton* a abolitionist motion* HOWOvers Young 

dissented froa the view that the new corporations would be used to serve 

radioal-Catholio.,, political intarosta and evidently hoped fcr a comPr=lzet 

and George Young, the Conzervativa member for Tynemouth, asserted the, 

: eight. of Irish touna to manioLpal, government and his determination to 
85 

support the bill* 

The defeat of EgertoW a motion by 80 vatess 16 more than on, the 
86 

sama question a year earlier and 20 morct than expooted,, left the 

Conaervatives I prodigiously depressed' a notcd Grovillo# with lltel very 

much disgusted' -at the 6 coolneze of his party, Some members had missed 

the division throagh t lalm. -varmnes3 and indifferencO , T-flua=liffe I saw 

no alternative, but the compromise,, but (said) that ha did not know 

i&ather his pmrty would be brouj-ht to consent** Greville pointed out 

that the Goverm=t1s, (expected) abandoment of appropriation inoxeasea 
87 

the'pressure on, the Conservatives to compromise on the Corporations., 

Shaw informed Roden of the likely abstention of I Crotchaterst in the 

Conservative, rualm in futum divimions,, and, as it was I not a clLwation 

on which we shall catch one wavering vote',, he did not relish, the debates 

to. come * lie addedq astutelyt 1 isaspeot the way the Lords mean to deal 
as 

with tha mzasure. Is to po3tpone it till they am the. other Irish once 

Ftel. wrote to Wellington on the 23rd of Februax-y complaining of 

the apathy and idlencez of car friende 9 including the absent B=en 

and Lefroy, and reporting, also that some Tories wished the Church 
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question broukht on because they considered the corporations issue 

relatively I unpopular' . Wellington agreed thatp I The division is 

certainly not very promiAnge The, absence. of the Iriah members 

partioulaily-is to be attributed to their fear of offending certain or 

their constituentse" They knew that the vote. would be azainst the 

amenament and they did not oares, 'or thou, &ht Ahat it did not signify, 

'whether the minority was stronger or weaker** This c=ent on the 

absence of Irish Tory-mambers - 28 voted for Egerton,, ý paired and 7 

were absent is interesting, tho4gh, it is not clear if the pressure 

to- abstain came from'moderate'Conservatives v&o would concede a safe 

reform or frcm ultras'who wished to retain the Protestant Corporations* 

Wellington, -, undaunted,, recommended a division, onAhe thirdreading lewn 

though our nambers should be smaller*' -Every thing vtdch will chew an 'ý 

interest felt by the'leaders in'the House'of Commons on a Bill onwhich 

there willibe a decided majority in'Ahe'Houie of Lords will be an objectO 

Earlierp in order to delay the dissolution expectedýon rejection of the 

Bill in the Lords,, ho'had urged $every obstruction that can be made to 
89 

the passage of the BM in the House of Commonsel 

The Irish Uberal-ý-unionists and repealers --' gave their warm 

support'to the, corporations bill in debate and, in the djvjsiouý lobby$, 
go 

and the victory on EgertotP a motion delighted James Grattan and O'Connell. 

The only note of dissent came vhen, in Committeeq Crawford moved that 

nomination of the sheriffs should be vested absolutely in the corporations, 

which motion woag -opposed by the great'majority of Iriah liberals and 
91 

easily defeated* Developments in the Conservative camp were, howevert"' 

of much greater signifioame* 'Wellington wrote to peal in MarLh of - 

some - waverer2 in opinion its the: House of Lords upon this 
- subjeot,, 

even awng the leaders*%, thUnomge 
and the vievm of these persons 

hiýe been in a great degree the-owso that the Government have determined 

to resign and have fixed upon this'partiou2Ar measure as the one whLoh 

in to bring the question to isruzý** Convinoed that the Goverment wodd 
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resign on rejectioa, of the measure In tha Lordz, Deal and Wellington 

felt that the corporations issue aam=d I on that account a more than 

ordinary importance' ; -more was at stalm thaii I the more question of the 

ý 
92 

municipal administration of towns uhich am baný, aupt in property*' 

reel therefore consulted Stanley and Grahime They shared the fear 

that the Goverment would reziýn if tha Lorda'threw out the bills, 

leaving thet question as the "principal difficulty' of the-new 

Conservative Goverment. And there was a d. =Zcr of Ian open rupture 

betweea the Houses of ftrlianentl on the questione A show of 

'moderation and extreme caution! by the Opposition would maim the 

Goverment' a resignation 0 iadefeardble and unintelligible' * The Lords 

should postpone the second reading for two months, until the Goverment 

conceded the omission of appropriation fr= the Tithe bill and carried 

a roor Law with I& real test of Value founded on ratAng and bearing 

i=ediately both on the elective and municipal franchise. 1 A- 

corporations bill. suitably amended to accure, a bona fide franchise 

and to protect the administration of justice from 'popular control$,, 
93 

could then be conceded* 

11cel agread, with this advice., His I main anxiety* was to ensure 

that their position in Gcvermentwoulabe tho sama as that In' 
ke 

Opposition an therefore wanted an immediate decision as to vhether A 

tiiere =a any posoibility of their accepting a measure. of municipal 

reform, lie vmnted to show a disposition to consider retention of 

corporations in Ireland lent they shauld. later be unable to maintain 

their present $=qualified resistance. ' As-he wroto in a personal memo 

in July# acme Conservatives objected to the abolitionist polioys, most 

of tham wishing $to, retain the existinZ corporations in Ireland an they 

stood*. but others,, including, Stanley# Graham and Deal himself, doubting 

if the policy vould be pexmnent4 maintained in view of opinion in , 

Irela. nd and England, And. R: cl was Ikeenly avare of the II mm' nent danger 

- Of 0OParatiOn f ram, Stanley and Graham&$ In addition, he was anxious 
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to avoid conflict between the two, Houses. 
'end 

to postpone a decision in 

the Lords in order to use corporate refo= am a bargaininap counter for a 
94 

satisfactory settlement of, the tithe questioDe 

Wellington was ready to considar a mearAim vhich would resolve. the 

differewes between the two Housese Bat he 'would not aOCOPt the 

Goverment measure as it gave pwer to the, 0 lowest rabble' and the 

priests and demagoaucW to tax an area up to, 7 miles from each town; 'I 

could not bear to be instrumental in imposing upon Gentl=en of Propertys, 

particularly upon Irish Protestants living in and In 1he naiShbourhood 

of these taunagmuix a ayut= of vexatious tyranny az will be imposed 

upon them, by this billoO And he feared that pootponc=nt of the measure 

for two months would be regarded by friends as Ian abandoment of the 

principle of our opposition to the bill$ 1, that there was little prospect 

of their opponents agreeing to OreasonablO Tithe, PDor-1mr and 

Corporations measures* and that compromise on the corporations would 

not stave off tha Goverment' a resignation as that issue wa, -. I the pretext 

for rather than the cause, of that ztep, * 

Lvndhmro-t and Haddinatonp too,, wore unwý jiling to ccmprcaisa and 0---- 

advocated rejection of tho blU on -the second reading in, the Lordso Bat 

Uleaboroubti conouxrod in Beell a reason: Lns. And Arbburton ana Fitzgerald 

wiehad to prownt a dissoLition on the rolatively poptilar Corporations 

measure and urge4 therefore,, postpocoment instead of, rejection of the 
96 

bill. At a meeting on the 9th. of April,, the Concermtive leaders,, 

including au apprehensive Wellington# agreed that the Tory leaders in 

the Commons should facilitate the Lords' approval of the second reading* 

In the third reading debate in the Commons on the JO-Jith of Aprilq Ileelp 

Stanley,, Grahm and Goulburn I laid the ground' for the poatponemnt 

tactic by stating that they would be unable to docide on their precise 

lines on the possibility or comprou. 1se, until they IM= the details of 

the Gcnrernment' a poor-law and tithe measarea - particularly until they 

s&w the Church secure against the appropriation threat - thou&% all 
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were adamant that the corporations bill as it stocA would not be 
97 

acceptable. 

Apart from the vote cast by John Martin of Sligo against the 

measures, the Irish mixabers divided on party llnes in the debate and 

division on the third reading, which was carried by the (reduoed) 

margin of 55 votes. The Gonservative leaders met at Aberdeen' a on the 

15th 0f April and dacided against opposing the seoond reading in the 

Lords. Wellington agreed and undertook to win over the still absent 
99 

Lyndharsto 'When they met again at Lyndhurst's house on the 23rd of 

April, Feel contended that they should seek to end conflict between 

the two Houses, to abandon a line of resistance the Comons wotild not 

allow'them to maintain in Govermentpand to exploit their readiness to 

acmpromine on this issue in order to win I& greater preliminary 

concession fran tho'Comons ee, namely tha withdrawal of the Appropriation 

clause, * He accordingly urged the policy of giving a second reading 

to the bill in the Lords and postponing the Comittee until they saw 

the other Irish meamwes, This course, he sawj. demonstrated a 
100 

disposition to abandon the extinction policy* It was agreediapon at 

this meeting and again at 'a very full meetinO of the Tory pears the 

following day; Cumberland protested,, but Lyndhurst only hinted at his 
i0i 

dissatisfaction, Wellington still had reservations about practical 

inconveniences* 0 but Wharnaliffe proceeded to prepam an outline of a 
102 

bill retaining'oorporat ions in Ireland* 

The bi2l was read a-sooond time on the 25th of April. And on the 

5th of MV and 9th of Junes, Wellington and Lyndhurst led the Tory lords 

in securing postponement of the Gccmittee stage, The debates and 

divisions f(illowed party lines; the Irish Tories Fitzgeralds, Wicklow 

and Roden concurred in the wisdom of the postponement policy and admitted 

the posgdbility of a settlemanto But WjOklm a]. so indioated that he 

would bave opposed a motion simply to abolish tha Corporations# declared 

himself to have been a dissentient from that policy in the Previous 
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sessionp and mupported I the princip3. el of the Goverment mcas=* He 

had already indicated to Ellenborouji'that he wanted tho bill with Ia 

great many essentUl-alterationd' 9 including separate treatment of -, 

Dublin and a franchise of at least JCIO, - Lyndhurst supported the 

postponement but attacked the Government and their bill in aI violent' - 
speech vhich Ellenborough and GreviUe thought out or step with the 

9 conailiat=78 intentions of the other Comerrativa leaders. Enenborough 

ana an angry Wellington thought it very injudiclotis to revive 
103 

animositiee by wich behaviour* 

There were sane indications of Irish Tory disconte'nt withAhe nav 

strategy, ' George Hamilton, the member for Dublin# wrote,, to, Real \in 

June 1837 with ths result of an investigation v1dch ahowed',, I that'by no 

attainable municipal frandhise can you pnvent the Corporation of Dublin 
104. 

fron fal II ng into the handa of , the 01 Connell partyet - Ana the Yjii&ht of 

Kerry felt thats 

I the v&ole policy is one of compromise on all points at, -issue* They 
att=h too much importawato the ministerial concession of the 
*Appropriation Clause and will in return sacrifice us in the Poor Lm,, v 
and Uunicipal. BUL, The, schem at bottom is to clear away those 
troublewme measures v&ich might upset a nm ministry. * 105 

- -, In August Roden wrote to Wellingtonp II do, cincerely trust that no 

isystea of expediency my lead the Conservative party to, consent, to a- 

meastirO, by ihioh I the Uunicipal Corporations am transferred froa the 

present hands into the controul of the priests A their igyriadmAic 
ic). 

cadh 
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a morifioe or the Protestants of Ireland will be crue3. in tt, reme. ' 

On the other hand Charles Cootep addressing his ý constituents in July- 

August 18379 declared that in his votes on the Corpomtions ismia he had 

sacrIficed his mm vimm for those cc the (Tory) majority who supported. 
him, ** he bad always wished for corporate, rerom in Ireland in the I same 

spirit' am that Of FDZ1&nc6 though not I to the extent' (in temn of the 

mmber of towns included) of th& Goverment' a last bill; ý he welc=#. -d 
107 Wellingtod's readiness to conoede Corporations* 

Bepaume Peel_and hU colleagues were preoccupied with wider 



considerations than municipal government in Irelands no Irish Tory# 

apart from Fitz; crald# 'had taken part in the deliberations of the 

Coaservative, leaders when they decidea upon the new strategye Nor, to 

all. appearances,, were, their wishes taken into cousideration9 Shaws, 

Lefroy,, Tcanant and Jackson dbl talw part in subsequent talkaj, however# 

then the Conscrvutives tried to devise the amendments which they would 
108 

require to render the bill aoceptablee The. King's death In June 037 

put an cud to further piogress on the measure. that session* In the 

subsequent general election the Governmentte bill'and the principle of 

corporate reform figured prominently in the platforms of the Irish 
09 

liberal members. Sme weeks later Crawfords, writing publioly to 

O'Connalls, imUcated his oppositioa to compromise when he complained 

that the satisfactory bill of 1835 had been rendered less acceptable by 

concessions in J336.7 with regard to the number of townswhich would 
110 

reoGiw corporations. 

In Dec=ber 1837 Russell sought leave to re. -introdace the bills 

and Sba , in reply, indloated his concurrence in the new polioy of the 

Conzarvative, leaders by stating that if the Tithe bill did not violate 

thaL property of the Church and if the municipal franchise were based on 

tho valuation undar the poor-2aws, in(lepandent of the oath of the voter, 

bA would accept a measure of municipal reform* Tha foundation of the 

municipal. frawhiso on the poor-law valuation was one of the inducements 

uzed by Peel to win over his collea&ues to the new polipye On the 19th 

of Ilay 1838# about 30 Tory members met at Feel's house and 'unanimously 

resolved to proceed on the principle of endeavouring to effeat a 

nottlemant' by wisnament, of the bill. A Committee,, -4hich inoluaed smw, 

Jacksons Lafroyj, Tennent and Littons, was appointed to oonstUr the 
112 

amenaaonts* 

At the and O; r the month, Ivel proposed in Parliament the creation 

Of corporations in eleven of tho largest towns in Ireland, with a uniform 

franchise of ZiO vaJAmtion under the poor-law, and. he would grant 
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corporations to othertaxas if a. majority of vach a constituency applied 

to the Lord Lieutenant for a. chaxter. Russell gavo. thew proposals a 

general, welcome,, acceptina the new basis for the franchise and hopeful 

that aZre=ont could be found on the amount of the franchiso. 

was less conciliatory,, but Szith O'Brion raw 'much that uraa satisfactore 

in Pcall a plan and imlc=ed the possibility o: C zattlement of tho Irish 
W 

questions throu,, -, h mutual compromisco 

On the lot of Jum. howwmr# in Go=ittoc,, Russallp OCo, anall and 

Shell claimed that the 1,30 franchiac wits too high andon Russell' a 

propozal, a Z5 qua=ication =z insortedo In the divisions 4.3 Irish 

liberals opposed the. 410 franchise,, but Ferguson broke ranks end voted 
I lit 

with the Conaervativess Jozaa Grattan abstained* In his Journal he 

sh=ds, as on Tithos, a readiness to compromisee He noted that Nell a 

pUm I satisfied me ,, o I= getting -uhat, I aalmd in the Corporation Bill,, 

what ve all, asimcit , lie =a amdoas to a ecure the settle=nt of the tithe 

and corporation questions and feared their loss through 0 01 Connell' a 

capr1cW . Thouji I Shell &Va we must talk bial , In Grattan! a viewp 

'the offer iz fair though not all we do not think %e: have 
a right to complain now after having listened to & approved of Feel's 
offer the night he first =do it. Sheil approved of It next day at 
Brooks, So did others of the Catholiaks even,, & the importance of the 
Corporation B1.23. in greatly magnifiede It La only in the. large towns it 
is of moment. If vie complain in the House they will complain & be: 
dissatisfied in the Country & thuare will diminish the benefit of the 
Bill as O'Connell has done that of the Poor Bills, &I will not be a 
party to this... I havm spoloen, to O'Brieng Stuart,, &o -about the Corpa* 
billo They agree with me but are not ready to take any steps ** It Is 
useloaz our pass1mg acts of ParMarn nt while O'Connell is setting the 
peopla not to, talm them 64'9 1 will not vapport Lord. Tchn in his 5*00*l 115 

Wyees, too,, doubted if the MO figure was I too high, Is it reaUy 

so ? This vas faintly affirmed & faintly denied on both cidenel His 

fellow liberal, -unionists Jelphson and Chapman apparently agreed# and the 

English liberal Lord aepu= " exPostulated' with his colleagues I behind 

the Speakee a chair# , contending that the bill d=ld not be lost I for 

such a trifle* and that though the $people of EnSland sympathized with 

us chiel%y on ground of ]IanioipaX Ijillt they woLlid not tolerat& 
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I anything very fasticUous' * Wpm felt that I comprmiss' was I certain' * 

Buts notwithstanding their private views,, all of these members - Wysev 
116 

Chapmanj* Jephson and Seymour - voted against tha ZiO qualification, 

On the announcement of Feel' a plan,, Shor expressed his I gratification 

at the prospect of a final and satisfactory adjustment' ofthe major 

Irish questions,, and it was Shaw who on the Ist ofTune formally moved 

the adoption of Feel's propowase Sixtoen Irish Tories voted for the 

MO franchise* Primate Bereaford' a political manager in Ar=Zh was so 

confident that the ZIO qualification based on the poor law would be safe 

he proposed. that extension of corporations to smaller towns, ir. order 

that Conservative corporations should displace those Commissioners 

elected by the. relatively popular constituencies of the Act of 182%, 

Charles Pox,, formerly Conservative member for'Longford, approved 'very 

hijile of Feel's proposals; $if he obtains the ZiO bona fide or Z8 he 

will secura a good franahiam to us, for eventually the Parliamentary 

Counties will be the same as in Corporations .. I am most anxious about 
119 

this octipromise, which I thinic betters our condition*' 

There is none evidence,, howeverj, of Tory discontent* Grattan noted 
i2o 

that FeW a plan 0 did not seem to please the Toriee . According to, 

Greville,, after Pool' a speedh at the'end ct Uay lit was generally 

understood that everything would be quietly settled,, not,, however# to 

the satisfaction of the Tory Uill, much growling being heardv both in 

the Newspapers and among the low retainers of the party' a Regarding 

the subsequent dispute over the qualifications, 'It in supposed that 

the Tory party have been so urgent that Feel is obliged' to insist On 

the MO figure, 'The mob of Tories would be rejoicea to see everything 

fall to the ground. "Thank GoWq odd one the other nightq after the 
121 

=newal of 1watilities, *there is an end of oompronisePt * In the Homo, 
J22 

Disraeli. declaimed vaguely against hasty compronisee 

01W Cork Conservative aooopted the need to retain some corporatiOn3 

but 'was concerned at I the dangers (to) whidh .* any insufficiently 
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digested measure would expose Ireland and conseqaently the Empireol 

Peelp-in fact, aslmd Shaw to investigate the effect of his proposals 

only after he had made his Commons statement; M=ln researches indicated 

that under, the proposed franchise the Dublin and Cork constituencies 

would be equally Frotentant and Catholic, Limerick, Londonderry and 

SliSc would have Protestant majoritievpand. in Drogheda there would be 
121+ 

a great preponderance or RcL= Catholic inflaar=. ' 

/On. 
the 6th of June Russell, approachcd Fremantle and suggested a 

coaprcimine. on tha qualification,, and Mulgrave was anxi6t= to come to 
125 

terms on theý issueo Morpoth info=ed O! Connoij of the, GovRgamont' a 

decision to propose an CS granchisoo =sina the -Irish -leader to declare 

that he was I disappointed., deeply, bitterly disappointed .. the utter 

ezolusion of the popular voice frcm municipal corporations will fill 
126 

the Iriah people with a sentiment bordering on despair. ' According to 

James Grattan. at a meeting in the Foreign Office on the 11th 'O'Connell 
127 

that party united so much that Lord Jchn,. * gave up the 8.00.1 That 

evening in the Housei Russell duly urheld and carried the Z5 franchise 

aZainst 11cel. 1 a MO amendment and. was supported by Wou'llfea Shoil. and ý 
128 

O'Connell in debate and by an impresAve 66 Iri& Morals in the division* 

FerL=on,, however# aZain voted for the MO figure. - And James 

Grattan was glad of his absence in the countryside,, for be remained 

anxious for a compromise: 

11 told Uorpoth the BL31 must not be lost & that I would support 
the 104,00 if it so came from Lords**Ue understood me & said their 
supporters would not agree to the 10*00., Now I consider that the Lords 
will not give ! i. 00... We =at comp=mise. 0 

On the possibility that intranzigenoe would endanger the tithe and 

poor law settlements he wrote, thats, 

'I will not incur such a risk & responsibility nor delay the 
Pacification, of Ireland for Go, trifling a, gain, aa 81natead of JO, 00 
franchise* *01OConnell would rather get rid o: r the Bill as the Tithe 
arranZOmeat will not suit himo*l say if the Catholicks loze In tha North, in 3, towns they will gain in $4& ouzht to be satisfied. But O'Connell I&' Only activated by- faction,, his policy is to prevent any beneficial meav. 1re. 1 12.9 
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The Iriah Tory Emerson Tennent supported the ZJO franchise in 

uncompromising terms, on the i1thgani 251 Irish Tories followed suit in 

the. division* 
- 

The. latter-was lo3t by only 20 votes., but W. Jo Lascelless 

the Tox7 member for Valmfield,, voted for the Goverment# and a weeý 

later Lasoelles# IhMp Puseyp William 11iles and Lord Eliot - all 

English Tories-corAtended that the. ZIO valuation according to the poor- 

law would exoeed the Parliameotary ZIO qualification and that that 
130 

qualifioation was therefore too high. Around this time,, too,, Deal was 

informed that Sir William Heathoota and Lord Baztnor, I L=Iuentiall 

English Tox7 members, would be I very glad indeed if 0 after the concession 

of the Goverment as to Iridi, Tithes & that concession being confirmed, 

sane course of conciliationcoulabe hit upon by us on the Corporation 

question wioh should advanoo a little towards the Government & give us,., 
131 

a hope of a permanent settlcmont, ' 

IA=a, - Litton and Jaoksonvfollor&ng Lascmlles and the EngUsh 

wavcrerss, defended the prinaiple. of a poorý. -law franchise, but Lucas 

added that if it were shown that this method involved a franchise higher 

than ZI 0 he Tma ready 0 to meat the Hono Gent. lemen opposita fairly on 
i3a 

the subject. " On the 22nd T-11nas informed Ileel. that he had been 

linstrumental. in calling a meeting of Irish Members at the Carlton** 

simply to consIder shether therais any foundation for the aszertion 

that the proposed mode of rating will raise the franchise in Ireland 

beyond that enjoyed in England,, mhich I confess is my own opinion,, and 

that if A*it is best to be ascertained & acted upon now rather than in 

a future year,, $, The meeting adjourned 'without any decided opinion 

being cow to*q and, Lucas assured Peel that I no hesitation exists in 

the mincle, of any Irish members an to maintaining to the fullest extent 
133 the principles laid down by ym on the subject,. ' No more me to ba 

heard from this surprisingly moderate element within Irich Consorvatimo 

The debate on the third reading dwelt mainly on the. franchise 

T164tiOns 'with POOls Supported by Tennent and Sham in the debate and by 
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26 Irish Tories in the divialoDO rejecting the blU. Sham complained 

that duo credit had not been given to the Opposition for its I large 

concemionsO on lhe corporations*queotion: 

, it had been very difficult to overcome,, in the minds of those - 
connected with the existing corporations of Ireland# old prepossessions 
and former prejudices.. and it wa too much to exToot that tho conditions 
upon rhiah those concessions had been concurrea in could then be 
daPD-rted from. ' 

Thera wera again Zn3lirh Tor7 defections - C. B. Wa3l,, Fasey - and# 

with even Ferguson and James Grattan joining their Irish colleagues in 

support of tha Goverment,, the bill passed with an unexpectedly large 
U11 

=Jority of 35. In the Lords,, howeverp Lynahurst urged the substitution 

of the ZIO Poor Lwr q=lification. Lora Gort attackea, this compromise 

as aI dereliction of principle' and fearea that even the amended bill 

would involve radiwl goverment of the large tavns* He urged that I the 

present corporations should., an last session had been proposed,, be 

abolished altogether and thrown into the hands (; f the Crain, ' Lyndhurst 

should Oresume that fine manly tome of resistance vhich last year he 

had exhibited against this bill** LordVicklow, the only other Irish 

speaker in tho Lords debates., objected to the limitation of corporations 

to only eleven towns,. but he accepte6 the Z10 qualification and the 
135 

latter was inserted in the bill* Even as Gort -condemned the oomprontep 

Shaw reported to reel from Dublin that# 'On tha whole I believe our 

Cvý: ýJoration people vill, be more caaily reconciled to the Corporation 

Bill, provided the ZiO bona f Ida franchise is inaisted. on,, Ift an the 
136 

ClOrgy to the Titha BiW 

On the. 19th or July,, accoraina to James Grattan,, the Irish liberal 

membera wt in the Refora Club and heard O'Connell denounce the amended 
bill and move the 'proposition that wr- would not take the bill as it is* 

All agreed to that, We then differed about the 3.00* 1 for it,, -- O'Brien 
137 

alsoo* On tho foLlowing day Ruszell asked Uelbourne to I convey to 

O'Connell & the Irish members a pretty clear inti=tioa that via sball 

not reject the bill on account of the franchise# & that it will be better 
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', I 3a 
to try& amend it hereafter, * The Duke of Leinater,, according to 

Tavistooko thought Russell should 0 paza it & reservo to yourself the 

power of altering it hereafter if it should be found not to Workwel. 11P 

and Normanby.. the Lord Lieutenant,, was apparently inaifferent to the 

fato of the measure, , 
On the other hand Russell. thoaeght tho amended bill. 

6 very objectionable and Tavistook informed him. that I you Y411 have great 

difficulties to encounter among Y= supporters if you try to pass the 

Irish MunioipaL Bill an it is sent to you, by the Lords* The general 
139 

opinion, appears to be against it*$ 

In a public letter on tha 28th of July# O'Connell roundly denounced 

tha innalting mockery of Corporata reform, offered to Ireland by Lord, 
UO 

Lyndhurat and the 1hike of Wellinaton. ' However, at a second meeting of 

liberal members, on the 31sts, Russell, overruling O'Connell,, resolved to 
141 

propose, the Z8 qualification. This he did on the 2na of August,, vhen 

this and his other amendments were, carried with th* aid aa united 

Irish liberal contingent; evea Ferguson and Grattan voted with the 

Goverment and,, including pairs,, 67 Irish liberals supported the LEI 

franchise,, though Huma and 0! Connell expressed their dislike of the 

concession. ý Tha Irish Tory Lord Hillsborough paired againat his 

collea&ues on the boandary question,, and, mom significantly,, Coots 

voted for the Z8 qualification, an did. the. English Tories, 'Eliot and Wallo 

On the other extremes, -Inglin maintained his opposition to the I surrender$ 

of Ithosa corporations which were tho atronSholds or Ilrotestantiam in 
142 

IrelandoO 

With many members absent the amendments were carried by majorities 

so small that Grattan saw no hope of moving the Tory Lord. -, and thu 

Upper House did indeed reject the principal dcxnons amendmonts; 1he 

Irish follomid party lines except for Wicklow, Tbo considered the Z8 
V4 1 qualification an acceptable compromise, The measure =a subsequently 

abandoned for the session,, to the regret of James Grattan v&o felt that 
thOL differenoe in the franchise was not "worth quarrelling aboutt ; he 
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would have, accepted, tha Lords' bill*, O! Conw11.. however,,. in the House, 

-welconcd the Goverment' aI unceremonious' rejection of a bill which was 

"an insult to the people of Ireland' and urged Russell to adopt the 

Englirh franchirco Outwith 1: `hrliamentj, - Cravibr4 described the Z8 and 

Z10 franchises as equally destructive of popular riEýits., Shm spolgm on 

the other side in egially uncompromizina termso' But,, -according to 

Grevilleý Fitzgerald-lamented the loss of the bill, and would have 

conceded, all 'points except the franchicet' vhUe Wharncliffe I told me 

some time ago that he-did not cam about-the gualificatione-, P, This shoas 

how dissatisfied the moderate'and sensibla of -the party are vath their 
146 

own proceedings*' Stanley asked Russell' a wife to I tell Lord John that 

I- vdsh with all. my heart he,, could have made, up his mind to have. settled 
147 

all the- Irish questions this ycsiel 

ýThe session ended witli'compromise prevented not so much. by the 

extent or difference betseen the parties as the extent to Y&ich each 

side felt It had already gone byway of` concession; And the widespread 

desire to settle the. Irish quezzions had produced waverers in both 

parties* On the other hands, O'Connells dissatisfaction with the =tent 

-of concession and his dedication of the E'reoursor Society to achieving 

tba Enalish maniaipal. refom in Ireland did not augur viell for further 
148 

compromise from the Gover=antv Developments in the Irish Tory camp 

at militated against compromise'o Fron October 1833 elements within 

Lublin, Corporation Initiated 'a little %holesom* agitation' againaV, the 

course taken by the Consarvatives in Parliament. The Tory members were 

censured for their 'false notions of political expediencyl and told 

thatp if they continued in their present course, 

I they will, be taunted and laughed at by their enemies for having 
consented vo much - pitied or despised by former friends,, *161a, they 
have neglected or betreyediand posterity will execrate their memory 
for having failed to hand &mn to them,, =impaired,, those rTotestant 
institutions for vAiich their forefathers had bled and which by a too 
confiding nation were entrasted to their keepin,,.; .. they have 
4; mbarrassed themselves by their own croolmd and devious policy, ' 

Shaw 10 Particular min criticized for his consent to the destructiO12 
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of Dublin'Corporation and his alleged role in causing Peel. and 

Wellington to believe that the corporators accepted I the principle of 

the bill. of last session. ' He van nod that he would face Conservative 

opposition at the next election if he continued with 'the temporizing 

police. but Charles Fox wrote to Farnham that$ I The Lnot opposing 

Sh= (are) =13 in number. ' The new agitation was supported by the 

Warder, Packet, and Statesv= newspapers#and showed at a public meeting 

on the 22nd of February JB39 that it comprised both a considerable 

number of Protestants and important figures lilm Isaac Buttp J. Bo West, * 
George Hamiltoný Lord Gort and the Lord Mayor of Dublin, While it was 

agreed then that they did Inot, objeot to any reform which will. not 

oomprcmise the lVotestant charters of the corporatioO # the necessity 

of retaining the corporations in Protestant hands was strongly urZed 

an4 it that proved Impossible., they wished that the corporations I might 

be altogether abolished' *,, 

George Hamilton indicated an understanding attitude towards the 

decision of the party. leaders to accept a measure of reform,, but he and 

other speakers contended that even a ZiO qualification wouldsee the 

corporations lost to the Catholics. Butt, vaia, 

'I have seen our own friends oonsent to measures ruinous to, Irish 
Protestantivm -I have seen our cauza left almost without an advocate 
- legislators unanimous in a measure for handing over our corporation to our enemies ... had the bill as returned by the Lords,, an acceded to 
by the Conservativesp been passed into a law,, it would h,, v. established 
a Popish ascendancy in the corporata tcwna of Ireland# especially in 
Dublin, *The Dula% of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel had assented to the 
bill of last session becausa the7 were deceived as to its real effect. 0 

Th, Govcr=i2t clans, to, tbazaqualification in the bLU brought 

in by Korpeth in February 1839 but added that I after three Years rating 

th a En3lish franchisa cluill be substituted' , that Los, as soon as the 

poor-law rating system was entablirdhod for the period of the BnZllish 

occupanoy requircment -a significant step away frcm the path O: r 

c=promiseo Tho liberal-unionista Tlyse, Redington and the other Irish 

liberal spoa%era welcomed the billgand the Iriah liberals voted 
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unanimously for it in the divisions on the second readinge Though 

James Grattan atM regretted the failure to aocept the Lords bill of 

the previous years, others apparently urged the Goverment to persist 
151 

with their measure* 

In the Febraary debate Inglis aLALn said that he wished to maintain 

the old Protestant corporations* But It was the course talmn by the 

Irish Tory members which was particularly reme kable,, one Y&ich 

suggested that they had been influenced by the develorments in Dublin* 

Show not only rejected the new franchise proposal but stated that he 

Othought, still, that it would have been better to extinguish corporations 

altogether in Ireland, * At the beginning of March,, Goulburn, probably 

acting for the absent Feel, intimatea his readiness to consent to the 

second reading of the bM* Howeverp Batesonp Castlereagh# Viscount 

Dungannon (an Irish Tory sitting for Durham) . Jaclmon and Mazmll. joined 

the English diehards Inglis and Blackstone in protesting against this 

course,, with Bateaon calling 'upon the Protestants of Ireland to rally 

and oppose a measure which was only the beginning of an attempt to jut 

down every Protestant institution In that countryol % Irish Tories 

voted against proceeding with the second reading,, and none against, 

though several English Conservatives supported the Government, 

Russell won the division but agreed to a postponement, When the 

bill came on again Stanley said he would agree to the second reading 

bemuse he felt pledged to a measure of reform after the Church and 

poor-law settlements* He was supported by Shaw* Jackson and Peel. in 

this reawning,, though all. three. said they would have preferred the 

abolition of all corporations and Shaw appeared to be particularly 

regretful. that the opposition had given up that po3. ioy,, However* Inglisp 

Blaokstones, Disraeli and the Irish Tories Litton, ll&%Ml: L and Ellis 

spoke against the second reading# though Ellis and Litton agreed that 

there Oudht to be a reform or the Irish corporations,, In the division 

10 Irish-Tory members'voted with Peel and the Government and V voted 
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in the tainoritye Roden wrote on the 6th of March'that# 

91 am quite disgusted at the passive course adopted by our Leaders 
& particularly with their intended policy on the Irish Corporation Bill* 
Not considering myself inany way pledged to them on their poUcv & 
being determined not to take any office under themwere they in, ier par 
tomorrows, I feel myself quite free, &I rejoiced much at Bateson's line 
as well as others' the other night in the Houm of Commons &I abal I 
talm a similar one v&enever the Bill, reaches our House. ' 153 

Litton subsequently wrote to Peel from Ireland, on h3aring that 

tbeý opposition to the sooond'reading had caused Peel I annoyance - and 

unpleasantnese # to explain that the Irish Tory members had twice met 

oPen* at the Carlton'to discuss their course and,, though aware that 

Peel would support'the'second'readings, had received no oomunication 

as to Peel' 0 havinS'- I any wish upon thft' sabject of the course we. should 

adopt *,, & 

'our reasons weres, firstlys, that w6'thought that our opposition,, 
, though unsuccessful,, would strengthen the hands of oar leaders and of 
the Lords in the effort to secure a bill as little injurious to the 
interests of, our party In Ireland as the present state of the question 
would admit of o An4 secondly,, because we thought that, it would be 
cheering and encouraging to our Irish Protestants to observe that all 
that could be done had been'done to avert a measure which they ' 
considered an one very injurious to their interests, that it would tend 
to arouse them from a state of apathy into which their politioal. defeats 
& disappointments & the insults ar the Irish Gavernments. had thrown 
theao. Tie also considered that it Oculd not for a moment lead to an 
idea 

- 
that there was a division in the Conservative camposel can say 

with certainty that the good results we had hoped for,, in this countrys, '' 
did arise 9o and that 

- 
the Conservative party in this country did derive 

comfort & satisfaction from a debate in which it was manUOest that those 
who opposed & those v&o supported the amenaments, alilceq felt a deep 
interest in their welfare &- a oympathy with their fe 

I mot.., howeverp add. * and very distinctly statATIIS; had been 
intimated to us that in your view our opposition could have militated 
against your plans for the general. interests of the partys, we should have abstained from voting against the second reading* All of us, I do 
believes, (for myself I can speak with certainty),, would have deemed 
such a course to have been perfectly consistent with principlej, v&ere 
all admit the Corporation reform is necessary & where our main objection to (the-) present bill is its unjust provisions as to qualification,, much 
Of, which might have been discussed & opposed in Co=ittee. ***there. is no 
man mom alive'to the absolute necessity %bich exists that each man 
should yield his cwn JuAgement and views to those of the distinguished 
leader whom we have selected as cur head & guide in every thing in which 
principle is not actually involved*' J54 

. 
Itl was a rather more deferential letter than Roden! a,, and suggests 

that the, position of at least some Irish Tory rebels was not so very 
distant from that of Peele In Committee,, Jaokson objeoted to ths taxing 
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powers of the proposed corporatiom3o Shaw led the atta#c on the 

Government's franchise proposals and. moved the substitution of the ZIO 

Foor-law qualifications. He was supported by Jackson and Pleel in debate, 

the former stating that he bad 'given offence to many constituencies 

and amonZat the rest to his own by the concession he bad already made 

in offering to agree to a J01. franchise. ' 15 Irish Tories voted with 

Shaw$, but Coote. supported the. Gover=entls Z8 figure and van Joined by 

several. English Tories. Lord Eliot spoka in favour of the Z8 franchise 

and attaolmd the intolerant language of the. Pratestant ag-, itators in 

Ddb2ino Howevers he, and all of the Irish Tories,, inabiding Coote., voted 

against the proposal to give the English franchise in Ireland after 
I- -'C ý three years, 

The Irish liberals were united behind the, Government on these 

points, apý. rt from Ferguson! s objection that the English system -yrould 
enfranchise persons not subscribing to mniaipal funds* Inglis attacked 

thcý bill on the third reading and was supported by Colonel Itroeval of 

Sligo,, who had supported the second reading 'in the hope that the 
- 

Goverment would adopt a 10 1 ratiro and been disappointed to find that 

far frcm conoession it was provided that *at the and of . thiet, years there 

would be no rating at an* Ha should have preferred that corporations 

should have. been abolished altogether9l The division foUzwed party 
155 

lines in a am" House, 

The Goverrmnt won all of, these divisions with easa and thus 

careered towards,., the inevitable confliot with the Lords. Leading Tor7 

peers met at Apsley House and agreed to allow the second reading and 
156 

move their, amenclments in Comaitteeo But# true to promice 0 
ý, oden opposed 

the second reading; he supported 'the abolition of all. corporations# P 

contended that the bill would create 9normal sohools of agitation! and 

give radicals control of important areas of patronaga and the 

c a ftiniStration of justicesand, described I tha state of panic' which had 

seized the people of Ireland at tha prospect of Ia bill ca. 1culated to 
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crush themeý Roden vas opposed by the Irish Whigs Stuart Do Decies 

and Lurgan and by Wellington and Wicklowo Wellington felt the bil1j, 

though unacceptable as, it stood,, could be rendered Bafa in Committee,, 

but Wicklm was preparea, to accept-the bill. and said he would not 

support amezAnents in Comitteewhich effectively defeated the measure* 
157 

Only 8 peers, 7 of them Irishi voted against the second reading* One 

of'the Irish Tory malcontents# Lord'Dunsanyg acted against the advice 

of his, son,, Randal. Plunketts who wanted the Lords to pass a measure in 

order to'remove this 'perpetual stumbling, blook to every administmtion's 

though, he also felt that the Government bills, if not amended# would 
15a 

deprive the Tories of every Pmrlla atary borough in Ireland. 

Wicklow supported the Z8 qaalification in Connitteep butswith the 

assistance of the other Irish Toriesj, Lyndhurst carried the ZI 0 franchise 

and the Lords also rejected the adoption after three years of the Enelidi 

franchise,, gave the appointment of Sheriffs e=lusively to the Lord 

Lieuterzztp and threw out the Goverment's belated proposal to transfer 

to the new corporations-tha. taxing powers of grand Juries. FitzLerald 

-howe remained hopert"S 
X11 

the billwould paas,, I as there is a general feeling 

on the'subjeot of eetting-ria of this annual debate*oj should indeed 
159 

regret its loss. ' The Iriah VMS Conyugham regretted,, at the'third 

readinz# that *their Lordships had declared that Irishmen were unfit to 

enjoy municipe. 3. privilages' with amendments that'vould ensure rejection 

of the bill. in the Commonse Gort was again unhappys aftitting that 'the 

measure was'deprived of its worst features by the amendmente but 

convinoed that Othis great objection remained, that it took from the 

ITotestants of Ireland the corporations idUch were entrusted to them 
i6o 

centuries ag. oP 

O'Connell informad Fitzpatrick that he would never accept the am(nded 

Bills, but 'Awn Ebrington urged that there was not aI reasonable -prospect 

of obtaining better t8ma by further d82W O'Connell agreed not to oppose 
the bill beyond protesting Ivery strongly against considering this a full 
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X 161 
or adequate measitre oC corporate reform*' Wyse felt that I in his heart' 

01 Connell wished to accept the Lords' bill# as did Sheil and Shawl but 

not OlPerrall; Wyne reckoned that in practice *even th* Lords' franchise 
162 

will be lcw** However, on the 7th of August the Speaker adjudged that 

the amendment regarding taxation was a breach of C(xnons privilege. 

Sham contested this decision in the House and wrote to Itel describing 

his own anxiety to see the amended bill. passed and the Duke of Wellington' a 

growing doubts: 

'The Du1w has, junt called me aside in the House of Lords & he 
Demo 

, 
inolined .. to throw out the bill if he can# on the ground that 

people are getting tired of it & that we shall either get a better 
hereafter or altogether abolish Irish Corporations* I believa you agree 
with me that on tha whole it would be very desirable to pass the billo 
I mean without any compromise on our partj, not giving up either the MO 
franchisvp the freemen or this Grand. Jury question vihich an regards 
Dublin would be very important *.. perhaps ym might think it well to 
give the Dulm a line on the subject*' 163 

Graham also noted that the Dulas lappears to wish that the mca=e 
164 

should not passý . Charles P=, # reversing his opinion of the previous 

year# welcomed the news that the bill, would not pass: 'For my offn part 
J65 

I fear it so much that even as it is I would as soon it did not pass-' 

Russell announced the abandorment Ce the bill. on the 9th of August 00 

the question of privilegegand Shaw followed with'a statement insisting 

on the Lords amendments but de&wing from Rassel1l a speech that the 

Ga7errment would give way on these poA'. nts* 'To thist a Shaw info=ed 

Pecl* 'Lord John neither assented nor did he dissent. 1 Russell and 

Spring Rice told Shax privately that it would be $difficult & VxICffard 

on their part to bring in a new bill adopting the Lords meDd: aOnts thý 

sessions, but that sucý-a course miSht be talmn early next Be-ssiOn 00 His 

(Russell' a) speech however,, with the con3traction he a2lcmed me to Fut 

upon'its, I* is a virtual, surrender of 'their Bill to ours , *, Vor my, Ofm Part$ 

MI 13 1 should be &Iad the Bill was passed this sonsion*9 According to m1a 

acooLlntp though the words do not appear in'Hansard. haL said that U10 1 saw 

no reason YdW pub a bill. 'should not be'passed through both Houses withou't 

dela, v or almost ObsOrvatioW j, upon vthioh Inglis's ýot up &" find: Lng 
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with my courne & my willingnass to accept the Bill even as amended by 
166 

the Lords said he still entertained alI his objections., &a*' 

On the 12tho RusS613. said he I entertained a strong hope" that a 

bill vrould -pass both Houses early in the next session. Sh= objected 

to'the idea that he had Ia peculiar favoar for this biU*** 

,, "the contrary was the fact& lie was desirous of the abolition 
of all the existing corporations in Ireland without adopting others in 
their place .., But as regarded the present bill. believing that the 
leaders of the Conservative parties in both Houses had agreed to the 
terms of settlement as it now stood, he had waived his own sentiments 
in deference to theireq and was prepared to yield to it, rather than 
allow matters to remain in their present unsettled state... the anu of 
constant alam-and annoyance, ' 

0% Connell made what GranvMe Somerset called Ia somewhat long & 

a violent harangue against the Lords# their amendments, &at,, stressing 

particularly the failure to, treat Ireland and England equally, while 

Somerville,, the only liberal-unionist speaker# merely expressed his 

Odeep regret that this bill was still further delayed ** the loss of 
167 

this measure would 
I 
excite. a deep feeling of' disappointmentel 

'168 
The loss of the bM on Ia mere technical question of privilegO 

augured well for settlement of the issue in JE40,, but the final stage 

of the long struggle was not bereft of difficulty., On the, Address 

Somervilla fondly hoped that that Session would we the question I finally 

&nd satisfactorily set at rest's, and Morpeth on bringing in the new bM 

said that they were influenced in their conciliatory course by the 

readiness of the Irish liberal_members to compromise for the sake of a 

settlement e The bill inoluded, the Zi 0 qualification and omitted the 

Grand Jury taxation provision,, but involved the adoption of ýh a EngUsh 

franchise after three Zpars'poor rating. Litton axd Jackson aeolai d 

vaguely against the transfer cC the corporations to Catholic control and 

Jaoksonq Tennent and Peel advocated some provision by vhich tomm would 

not be compelle under the bill to receive corporations. 

Peclo. 8 tOnO was conciliatory,, howevers and in February J40 he 

supported the second reading of the billo Shaw and Jackson also took 
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that 21nes, 11havic2al-Ing that retention of the existing corporations 

was I not possible or desirable' ands, tbough still convinced, that 

abolition would hame been the beat coursejý admitting that it was nO 

longer practicable$ 'in no small degree on account cf. those ý* who now 

opposed the present bill-refusing their support to that mqcýa of cattle- 

ment. 0 He felt they vast either accept a bill similar to the present or 

#leave the question in its present unsettled and unsatisfactox7 conditionp 

a festering sore inflaming the feelings of the most violent of both 

parties in-Ireland and the aubjeot of constant and angry party contentiore 

in the House* Jackson was willingf. to, honour the pledges (xr his leaders 

by supporting the second reading, but contended that the bill would, 

transfer exclusive corporate power to Catholics; he specified smendments 

in the franchise which he would move 'with the view of counteracting the 

exclusion of ProtestantW and urged aEVLin the exclusion of towns umvilling 

to accept corporations. 

Litton was the only spealmr to support Inglis' a motion to reject 

the bill# admitting the necd for refora but feeling that the bill went 

so far to transfer corporate. power to different and unworthy hands that 

it would be better to draw up a now bill than seek to amend the present 

mcasure* Verner rabsequentlýy defended his vote in similar terms and 

urZed total abolition of corporations. Eight Irish Tories voted 1br the 

second reading and six against., while 40 Irish liberals voted for the 
16.9 

bille At the same time there was another meetin, 3 of the friends of 

Dublin Corporation,, including George Hamilton,, Tlests Isain Butt and 

several leading corporatorap atiAhich the bill was rejected outris t on h 

the around that# 'adopting thour)i it does the amencIments made by the 

Conservative party daring the last sessioW sp it would 'inevitably give 

to the anti,. Protestant and anti-E- nZliah, party in Ireland the oomplete 

and entire control of almost all the municipalities of the Ungdom. ' Butt 

made a major speech in iddch he predicted that the ncw corporators would 

perpetrate abuses in taxationt patronagep Parliamentary elections and 
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political agitation; and he claimed that the liberal poor-law valuators 
VO 

were overvaluing houses in order to confer the municipal franchisee 

The Irith Tory members, led by Shaw. and Jackson# attempted to secure 

notably the admission of free Various amencIments in the bill -men to 

the new municipal franchiami, the cKaisaion of the proposal to adopt the 

EnaUsh franchise at a later stage,, a provino effectivoly, to garryaander 

the, elootoral system in the Conservative intereat# rostriction of the 

corporations' poaers of patronazes, the rendering optional acceptanco of 

corporations,, ancl the exclusion of Delfast and Galway, * The IriEh Tories 

supported all of theze propositions unanimously,, except in the case of 

the freeman franchise when John Toung of Cavan I could not see 1= it 

would be Just to acimit; a rabble of 700 or 800 man (: Ln Dublin) to, vote 

along with the rate-payerd' and votod agAinat the motion* 

All of these propositions were redecte4 v4th the aid of a united 

Irish. 3. iberal body* O'Connell was Frivately convinced that the bill 

vAxad give him control of Dublin and# though some Irish liberalz objected, 

evinced a disposition to r-how I generosity and forgivoness of divarmea 

opponente by carrying an amendment to compensate the doposed aldermen 

of Bubline 

Even before, the bill left Committee, Vernor and PercevaI opined that 

it would *transfer the Irirh corporations fr= one party to another' and 

Jackson argued that this would be the outcome of rejection of their 

amenanentS. On tha third readings, Tennent, Ferceval and Maxwell. spoke in 

favour'or George Sinclairls motion 
I 
to reject the bill. Tennent thouýht 

the alarm of some Dublin corporators *highly excited and exaggerated' 

but deprecated the expense and political., tur=il which would be. attached 

to the, proposed system and urged total abolition of corporationas, and 

13croeval lamented the transfer of powers to the eacmies of IEnSU& 

connection! and 'the institutions of the country4 Shaw 'did not approve 

of the bill in its present ShapV but was'prepared to send it to the 

Lords for amendment as the only courve'by which the question could be 
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settled* In the divisions, he and Feel were. joined by only two Irish 

Tories, Coote and Irvings, in support of the third reading, while nine 

Irish Tories voted in the minority. The Irish liberals voted solidly 
V2 

for the bill* 

At the end of Marchs Lord Fitzgerald said he would again vota for 

the second reading of tho bills, causing Londonderry to accuse him of 
W3 

deserting thaL Irish corporations. Roden wrotato, Londonderry from 

Ireland that, 

11 have seen with very sincerc regret the progress of this tremerdus 
Municipal Bill. rhich our Protestant Conservative FeersIPIL are going to 
allow to be read a second timeg & which,, do uhat they will vith it in 
Co=ittee, will still leave : it a tremendous bl= against Protestantism 
in this Country. O'Connell said long ago *give me the Corporation B131 
&I have. alll went". & yet with this declaration & unanswerable facts 
brought befora the. Rouae they are going to ran us into Ruin* I am sorry 
Lady RodeO s very uncertain state of health will not all= me to leave 
here', $wt-i, so an to afford me t1he opportunity cf resisting r. ith ym the 
second reading of this measure. I divideatho. House of Lords on that 
Stage of the BM last year & had very little support fr= our aids of 174ý 
the-Houceos#1 think Lord Fitzgeraldto do=tio obatina was well noti6ed. 1 

The Marq3ess of Westmeath aeolaimea aZainst the I wicked, mischievms 

and plundering bill' on several. ooemsions before it finally cam up for 

second reading ()a the 4th of May# and on that occasion he and McuntcaaheU 

spolm. in favour of Winchilseal is motion to reject the measure # But the 

reading was again easily carried after -Wellington Cava it his supports 

though he was ooncerned that the valuation under the poox%. lax was not 

Sivin3 the expected security an to the qualification and gave notice dr 
175 

amendments intended in Committeee The Marquis of DoneZall, cabsequently 

informed Wallington that he was *much interested in thie- defeat of the 

IlarliciP01 bills, in ccmwn with the. entire Conservatives of Belfasts & it 

"M be most pleasina to me & satisfactory to them if I can augment Your 

PeLtriotio advocacy in opposing the injury & injustice intended in this 
176 

additional attempt to weaken the Constitution, ' 

T11 addition to the second reading,, the Lords also agrecd,, at the 

"quest Of Dublin Corporations, that they should hear Counsel on behalf 

of the POtitioners &, (, Ainst the bill. $ and on the J4, -15th of may sir 
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Charles Wotherell and Isaac Butt duly appeared at the Bar of the House 

to urge, rejection of the bill even if amended to require a Z10 
177 

qualification for1hafranchise. Roden was particularly impressed with 

Butt$ a speech and claimed that even if the bill were amended as in 1839 
VS., 

it vatzld I brin3 rain on Ireland. 0 And. * also, as a result of Butt' a 

speech$, Wellington was * convinced* that a transfer of municipal poimr 

would brin3 $the greatest danger-to the Protestant interest in Ireland. ' 

The possibility that the Duke would oppose the passin, 3 ar the bill - 

greatly ala=ed 1-tel, and Grah=,, who felt they wera pledred to the giving 
W9 

of corporations and could not revert to the abolitionist coursoo 

Kaim7er, after Wellinaton-was aSain impressed vith the need to 

sattleý the questionp the Lords proceeded to mUv the amendments 14hich 

would render the bill acceptable* Galway was removud fron the first, 

schedule to leave only ten corporations created imediately under, the 

bills, the. ri&ht of freemen to vote in Ilarliamentary elections vaLs 

secured in a controversial manner,, the appointmanVoof sheriffs was agaln 

given absolutely to the Lord Lieutenantgand adoption of the English 

franchise after three Vars and the separate bill to give corporations 

the ta=tion, powers of grand Juries were both rejected. Except that 

Clanricarde. supported and Vicklow opposed the exclusion of Galmyv the 

Irish f olloved party lines on these points. Wynfor& a motion to, emolude 

Dublin was supported by the Irish- Tories Carbery, Vostmeatho GlengaU 

and Londonderry in debate and othcre in the division* but Uicklow and 

Wellington demurred &ad were joined in the division not only by the 

Gover=ent and the- Irish Whigs but by the Irish Tories Clawiilliams, 

Hamxden and Clonbrock. The advocates of Wynfordl a motion, had no 

confidence that the Lords' amendnents would. avert the dangers which the 

bill posed to property and Church; but the, Ultra peers did not make the 
i8o 

fallo-scale amsault which might have been expected on the third readin& 

ID Jun& George Wyse had written from, Ireland- that the liberal p&rty 

were 180 apprehensive here that the Abolition would be the consequence 
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of the accession of the Tories, that almost any Bill constituting the 

Body as a refomed Bodymould be accepted here*' Lyndburat assured Feelp 

who feared that sme of the LordW amendaents would causa the loss cxr 

the bills, that Dancannon had indicated a disposition to $give way' on 

those questions, ''When the bill was returned to the Ca=ons, though 

James Grattanj, Willi= Roche and members of the Ministry protested at 

some of the amenctacuts they gave vay for. the sake of necuring a settlemento 

And the. Ultras among the Conservative members similarly allmod the 

bill to pass qlietly into tha statute, books* 

,9 
thanks to the Lords# the attempt under the bill to Shaw s=vived 

make his RecorderEhip of Dublin inconsistent vith =mber6h1P Of 

rarliamente His problems did not end there# however# for his role In 

settliaz the issue was vigorously denounoed by other ConzervatIVOS; Ile 

acknmledged in the House that he had been vilified by the Conservative 

Press in both Ireland and England and was induced to explain again that 

he regretted that the corporations had not been altogether abo3. id*Ad but 

had felt the need to settle the I long-v=d question! # tl=ý# he van 'not 

&an. -uine az to the working of the measureg, particularly in the first 
J-82 

instance. 1 Later in the year Shaw was caused ! much. annoyance & vexatiohý 

vjhcn first it was insinuated in the Press that Wellington said-he. had 

been I deceived and betrayeW by Shaw# uhich allegation Venington later 

publiely denied, and then vhen Lyndhurst wrote to Isano Butt that MwN 

had contended againat postponement of the corporation-bill in V40 on 

the grounds that It would 1prolonS. and embitter the dissonsions 'which 

alr=4 Prcvail*d among the Conservativon, of Ireland on the subJeat oe 

and, that the affect would be to break up the Consarvati've. -PartY in that 

country*' Shaw admitted theuse, of such words but complained that 

LoYndlmrst had furnished 'my notorious adversary with materials V&ioh 

would be obviously used to my annoyancoot 
SMO Of the, oorporators of Dublin put up James FJng,, brother of 

Lord Kinastonsin opposition to Shaw fcr the University seat in the 
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gcncral. election of 1841 4, Charles Fox wrote that I Kin, 11 a conduct in , 

Producina a fruitless contest in the College is most mischievous ,, if 
181+ 

he applies to me. he 61-31" have a bit of my mind. $ Jackmon and Shmw 

felt tha; challenGe vmld failpand its futility was demonstrated vhen 

nearly 1100 University electors -a majority of the constituency - 

subsequently signed a declaration of support'for Shaws-with many who 

had differed with him on the bill - nuch as S. Ra Litton,, 

Peroeval. q, Fox and Georae E=ilton - rallying to his side, 

The-, ad4esion of such a mmber ensured Shaws election without a 

contest; but he proceeded at the huztings to attack vigorously his 

critics,, attri1xitinj the original hostility of the corporators to his 

rerazal toýhelp them plunder corporate rropert. V,, and explaining that 

ho. had, agreed,, reluctantly$, to abandon, the extinction policy only when 

the. party leaderrhip had decided its unpopularity in the Camone made 
j85 

it no longer tenable* He subsequently complained to Peel that his 
186 

election had caumed him *a 
grood deal of personal amdety & annoyance. 1 

George H=ilton earlier withdrew frcm the contest for the Gity after 

the. Corporation had resolved that no candidate for the City regresentation 

should be supported vAw did not pledge hi=olf to. oppose Shawl a return 

for the university - an unnacessary step on Hamilton' a parts, for the 

Tories electeds, West and Grogan, were not required so to -pledge theamUveno 

The Dublin Evenini-IMI alone of the four Tory newspapers in 

Dublin had'oupported 6MM'M on the corporations question, with such vigour 

indoed, that in December 1839 its editor was con7icted of libel for ILU 

i8a attacks on one of ShaW a leading opponentse In July-AuSist 1841 tluk 

Y. ail predicted a Conservative victory in Dublin in the first municipal 

elections under the n= law, and attributed the reluctance of its rivals 

to contest the election to a desire to vindicate their attacks on Sh 
18.9 

and predictions of Catholic domination of the new system* But early in 

September Lord G3. cnZa33. complained in ItLrliament of malpractice in the 

Making up of the now burgess role, in Dublin and fo'recant a radical' 
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victorye Glensall and ýqst presented petitions to Parliament from the 

Corporation on this point, Graham, and'Rellingtonp now in Government., 

were not pleasealand, the Duke favoured legal action 'to save the City 
Igo 

of Dublin from falling into the han(la of a mischievous party. ' HoweVers 

the elections proceeded and in Dublin yielaed 47 liberal councillors and 

aldermea# moist of them. repealerst and J3 Conservatives. The Mail 

attributed the result to the Government6s failure to interfere inthe 

Conservative interest andqWxme all# to the determination of 'quasi. 

Conservatives' to fulfil their prophecies,, indacim- the Paelvet to, reply 

that, th* = was a nxious to I cast blame anyv&erc mther than lay it at 
191 

the door of the valiant and immortal Frederick Shaw*' 

O'Connell was auly elected Lord Mayor of Dublin,, the first Catholic 

to fill that office for 150 years. Graham remained upset that the poor- 

law valuation in Dublin had been. so manipulated that the municipal 

franchise. was I polluted. by undue admission and exclusion fraudulently 

contrived. ' But when he- consented to the bill he had I calculated that., 

notwithstanding every precaution,, power in Dublin must pazs in the first 

instanca from the bamdo of the Conservatives into the hands of Radicals, 

and Repealers, . On the - balance of evils I took this an the least *I And 

Graham and Bliot, had little sympathy with the Cashel Protestants who sent 

a memorial to the Government to complain that the incorporation of 

Cashelp, requested., according to the Act,, -by a majority of rate- r payeý a. 

would transfer municipal. power frm Protestants to Catholics - lthlsý 

evil was contemplated by the Legislature & in the. hope of counteractinZ 

benefits it was disregarded. $-, 

Tho application from Cashel waa eventually rejected on other groundap 

and Wexfords, in 1845,, was to be -the only tawn, ever added to the original 

list Of ten, corporations., Do. Grey deprecated the use of the repeal rent 

in Dublin to pay I the rates reqaisite to enable persons to vote for the 

Municipal office s. * 
_, 
But# 

, 
thouLh Peel fe It that the caevation of I that 

con=nate impostor' g, 00_Connell, was Ia public scandal! " he. and Jaokzon 
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agreed that the fact that his new position would inevitably involva 

the; taking of unpopul= decisions =ant it Taight I provu u1tI=ta3, y a 

damper to his inflaen= & popularity in the country, ' Eliotwas 

apparently hope; UI that if O'Connell were given the Mayoralty every 

zeax.. with a salary,, his $good h=ourl over the election might continue 

and agitation to keep up the repeal rent would become I less indispen3able 
192 

to bla. * Richard Bourkel a son reported that O'Connell' a election was 

I looked upon without clissatisfaotion even by Tories, & our pmrty (the 

liberalp-aplonlats) are natuxally very-joyfal at seeing the day Yben a 

P. A=an Catholic &a liberal in auffere dý to hold this, rank to irihioh his 
193 

services have so well entitled him 

- Of the ten corporatlons eleoted under the now syntem in 1841 and 

1342p the Conservatives won control of only one,, Belfaste Liberal- 

unionists constitatea a majority in the corporation in Londonderrypand 

repealers. were dominant in the others. The breach tn Irish Tory raubi 

remained,, the opponents of Shaw attributin3 the evils of the new system 

to 0 the Freddy Shaw &at' 9 whilet the = continued to accuse, the old 

corporators or having, attaolmd Shaw because M refused to advocate their 

pecuniary interests, The I. Tail revived old differences when in November 

1842Ahey attacked Isea Butt for his praiset of the liberals on the 

Corporatioa of D ublin. xadoxically.. it was the Iftil which assailed 
Chief Secretary Lliot for his role in the creation of the ww corporations 

-and his failure to bring in legislation on Irinh Tory grievances against 

tho new., bodieu., ttiile the Packet defended Eliot als the aervant of the 

Conservative Govermente However, the Tory press united in launching a 

constant streaa ot abase against the repeal corporations in 1841-3 - 
their partisanship in the distribution of patronage and creation of 

frec=n,, their SencraL proflisacrys, and their attempts to PsOlve their 
194 firancial problema by meana of additional taxatione 

In tho Spring of 1842 a m=ber of WbUners petitioned Parliament 
for the abolition pf the Corporation of Lublin and urged W4111am Gregory,, 
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the ymng Tory member for the. Cityv t to take the sense of the Haase' on 

that point* Peel replied to Gregorylis request for advice that Parl4a- nt 

had reached the present settlement with too much difficulty to , entertain 

its undoing. And he pointed out that I the, great objectioW to a reformed 

municipal body in Dablint $that it would become a formidable-debating 

assembly Partaking, of'the character of a provincial parliament,, that 

Ure O'Connell, would probably be elected Lord Mayor and would derive frcm 

the possession o: r that office a great increase ar dangerous influence - "' 

and that the cause of Repeal would be prcmoted' 9 had proved a groundless 

apprehension* Instead#-'The powe I r*to tax'is exeroiseds, unpopular 

functions are performed 99 the party with which (the councillors) are 

connected lose& more Influenoo. than it-gains by the possession of 
195 

municipal authority*' Gregory accepted this advice. a, -Ainst the proposed 

initiative. I 

Even before the passing of the corporation bill, # O'Connell had made 

Ithe. cmission to give the Irivh, full corporate reform? one of the $four 

different heads of grievance' on vhich he planned to renew the agitation 
196 

for repeal* In the summer and autumn of 1841, he complained in Parliament 

and in Ireland of the failure to give his country the ratepaver franchise 

of the English municipalities and hits nephew spoke of $the monstrous 
197 

inequality of the municipal franchise** Howe rs soon after me sucoýss 
in Dublin O'Connell ceased -to agitate the question,,, and municipal reform 

was cmitted frcm, the list of the five objects of Repealers which O'Connell 
19a 

fomulated in 1842-3. 

The only liberal-unionist to make a strong protest against the'Aot' 

was Sharman Crawford$, who publicly attaoked the measure', andoespecially,, 

the quiet acceptance ofAt by O'Connell and the other Iriah liberal 
199 

memberso Furthermore, the conduct of Dublin Corporation during the year 

of 01 Gonnells a mayoralty dissatisfjod acme liberalie The independant 

repeal newspaper,, the Freeman's Journal,, expressed disappointment that 

far from bringing the expeoted, ralief the new Corporation planned an 
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additional burden on'the Dublin ratepayers in the form, of aI borough 

ratO , while the Whiggish Dublin Monitor Joined in this complaint and 

attaolmd the Corporation for, its dismissal, of employees out of more 

party interest and at considerable expense in the form of compensation. 

In November J84 the Monito reviewed the record oC the reformedDublin 

Corporation in its first JZ months and oonoluded that it had failed to 

effect any good, with expenditurmand debt as high an previous3q and 

patronage merely redistributed. towLrds the friends of the neu corporators 
200 

and not reduced* 

In F abruary 1843 01 Oonnell brought the question of Repeal before 

the Corporation of Dublino George Roe,, the Protestant liberal-unionist 

iho, had succeeded O'Connell as Loord Mayor# deprecated the intro&wtion 

of politics into the Corporations, and O'Connell was'opposed, by several 

liberal-unionist councillors. O*Connel: L carried the motion to petition 

Parliament for Repeal by 41 votes to 15s, with the corporations issue 

intruding only marginally in his list of Irish grievances. Most of the 

other corporations outside. Ulster subse(riently adopted stnilar . 

resolutions. Thet ILall recognized immediately that Repeal had made 

rapid stridee It has advanced from the platform of a seditious assembly 

to the counoil-table of legitimate munlaipal government **(it) arrays 

itself in all the imposing details of corporate authority. ' The, abolition 

of the corporations was urged* Eliot was again abused for his role in 

creating vhat vas finally a fully-pledged I normal school' of agitatiowe 

Indicating th* depth, of past differences the principal Irish Tory 

spealeer in the debate in Dublin Corporationt Isaac Butts was criticized 

in the: ltail for his failure-to do justice to the umionist case, & The 

s campaign against the Corporation continuea in the succeeding 

months with a determined campaign of resistance to the borouji rates, 

on the grounds that it was villegall under the Act and therefore 

unenforceable,, and levied only because the corporation had had to 

ccO2l'-0=ta urLfairlY di=lased olTlaers in order to plaoa their own 
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sapporters. 'ýý'In addition they criticized the Government' a regulatory 
201 

bM of 131+3 as tending to increase the powers of the Corporationso In 

tha Lords in May JE43 the Irish Tory Glen,,; &U described the naw 

Corporations as I tha greatest nuisawe that existed or that probab: ýy 

could exist', v particularly in the tendency of municipal politics to 
202 

obstruct the working of'the poor-lAw. 

When the 21beral-4mionists Imnahed their c=paign for I justioe to 

Ireland' at tha end of May 18431, the corporations grievance was given 

an alringp though madh less fal2, y thin the Church,, land and ilarli=entary 

franchise issues, The liberal-unionists Smith O'Brienv Sheilq Wyse, 

O'Ferrall and M. J, 00 Counell,, and several ct, the leading English WhIgslo 
I 

arraigned the Conservatives for their refawl in OppoS'ition to allm 

Ireland the liberal municipal refom granted in England. Itel 

acknowledged that the municipal franchise was I still twomplete, and 

imperfeW s, but pointed to the I great transfer of power' ralich had 

nmrtheless taken place* And Shax replied that he had been 'maligned 

and unjustly viturpated' because the Act went too far to mcet Catholic 

demanasý and contended that even with the hiGher qualification in Ireland 

Protestant property vas inadequately represented.; and Glengall described 

the nea corporations as 10repeal oonventioniO,. When tho regulatory bill 

of 1843 came up for discussions Smith'O'Brien,, T1. yse,, Ross and Jephson. 

Norreyu urged., as a step towards equality with Englands, a relaxation of 

impedi=nts to the franchise in Dablin# but the Governnenti, with Georza 
203 

H=iltory? s blessings, refused to entertain any such fund=ental alteration* 

The liberal-unionists oomplained in their Remonstrance to the 

British people in Augmist 181*30 'Our Municipal Righto are abridged in 

comparison with yours, Our Corporate Franchises am limited by neecIless 

and harassing restrictions ,, We demand the assimilation of maniaipal 
20? + 

rights in both kinZdcms. * O'ConneU sabsequently showed a revived 

interest in the subjectq for exampla in Jammry 1844 linting corporate 

refo= as one of the mosm, es v4dch T; Ould $mitigate the present ardent 
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205 
denim for Repeal*' And the grievance was urged briefly during the 

1 206 
Irish debates of February 18449 

In November 1843 Glen5all told Wellington that the Corporations 

were Oa horrible mileance - they have nothing to do in reality -& they 
207 

are, all repcalers except Delfaztel In Februar7 18ý-'+ Peels contemplating 

the co=encement of a more liberal Irish policy in response to the 

Repeal agitations recognized that the Goverment had lnothin,, ý to lonO 

with regard to the municipal franchicet, 

'Ac it standz at present,, in aU the leading tcwns of the South of 
Ireland it secures the election of a majority of repealers. *611othing, can 
be worse than the municipal constituency as It at present exists - and 
there is no proupect of improvemente, "le incur the risk of little or no 
loss by extending the franchise and perhaps vm take &way the causa for 
hostile combination by removing an alleged grievance. * 

He van prepared to offer Ireland 'substantial equalite s, with 'the 

difference In nominal equa2ity nothing uaravorable to Irelands, and 

accordingly proposed the adoption of the EaZlish ratepaying franchise 
20G 

and occupation requirement* In April Eliot duly &JbmItted this proposal 

to. Parliament# ibere only Wyse uttered af aw words of welcoaa. The 

liberal press entirely craitted any comment on the bill, thou&h the 

repealer Smith O'Brien wrote privately of the 'doubts' In Ireland 'about 

its real intention & operation -I am persuaded it will act an an 

encroachment upon the municipal rights of the People rather than as an 

extcnsi0n19 and lUxurice 01 Connell, described the. bill, in Rxliaaent as a 

'cruel mookcry of the people of Ireland. Tho Tory ? 'ail briefly 
ano-M& 

deprecated the proposal to transfer Istill further pcwor to the democratio 

body, and stated their desire 'to abolish corporations altogether*' When 

the bill was later abaajdonedgapparently because of the loss of the 

Farliamentary franchise bill with which it was bmught In,, Shaw stated his 
209 

disapproval of the measure as it stood and his satisfaction at its fate* 

During the recess Graham instructed Eliot to ensure that the 

cuniolpal bill. would be palatable to the liberals: 

, tif indeed any chan, 3e can be discovered to give it a more popular character than it n0w has; for it in a measure of unqualified ooncession, 
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Yielding all th, t r-au heretofore. demandeds, and placing the municipal franchise in Ireland on the identical footing of the came franchise in 
F. n,,,, land,. Faction itnelf, ona 'would have thoughts, must have been baffled 
in finding a flaw in this Bill, 1 

Eliot dý, Y took the matter in hand and a bill was prepared which 

gave the English franchise to Ireland# butq pressed by the repealer E. 

B. Roche in May 18)+5, Itel. cxpliined that the other Irish measures of 

that session,, would be given precedence, Only Campbell and Russell 

subsequently pressed the issuet but the session ended v: ithout the 

appearance of the bill., Graham thought the Kaynooth and Colleges measures 

more urgentp but he assured the House that the Gove-ranent were still 

committed to a measure establirhing I 'complete equality' of the municipal 
210 1 franchises. In April iES45,, O'Connall did display a continuing interast 

in the subject., thouji it was -. dth typical exaggeration that he wrote to 

Mahony that 

there in one measure which the 11inistry may carry in a week and 
render thamzelves popular by it, I mean the recanting of our Corporate 
Reform Act and making it equivalent with the, English Act. It in a bitter 
insult and a palpable injusticeand a direct contradiction of anything 
deserving of being a Union that the people of Ireland should not have 
the, sam corporate powers : in point of law with the, people of England and 
Scotland ... All that would be necessarywould be to redress the injustice 
dona by Recoraer Shaw and by Lord Lyndhurst in spoiling, the, Irish - 
I'llanicipal Act. This would include the nomination of sheriff ... 1 211 

to 
The Government continued during the reces3,, plan a measure which 

would 'place the Corporations of Ireland on an equal footing with the 
212 

I"unicipalities in England*' The session of J46 saw much discussion of 

the reforms required by Ireland, as alternatives to the proposed coercion* 

O'Connall., 'Somervilles, Sheil. and others continued to press the 

corporations issue and Ileel. duly promised a bill to lassimilatO the 
213 

municipal franchises of England and Ireland, Bat the Govermentj, much 

preoccupied., did not introdaca the measure., Soon after the accession 

of the Whigs in July 181+6 the Govýrnzentplanned a corporations bill 

thich the new Lord Lieutenant felt 'should as nearly as ponsible be the 

English bill where applicable to this country*,, but no I such measure was 
214 

Pawad until 1849. 
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ý- Two adkw postscripts- are worthy of motel Shawl a role in the 

Corporations question was invokoed zhen in 1847 his rijaxt to represent 
215 

the University was again unsuccessfully challenged by a Conservative 

Ands, writing 40 years after the first municipal reforms, Gavan Duffy 

was able to clija that the libcral Corporation of Dublin had# following 

O'Connell's-advica, elected alternately Catholic and Frotestant mayors 

every year from JW,,, while in Belfast only half-a-dozon Catholics had 

been elected to the Corporation in 33 years, one at a time, land the 
216 

mayor has been uniformly a 11rotentant and in ewry case but two a Tory*' 

The issue ofth* Irish corporations acquired perhaps an undua 
I 

importance when from J835 : it becama a test of the principle of equal 

justice for Irelana. 014oat of the Irirhlj, according to James Grattan, 

him. sell and 01 Connell included.. *acre nevertheless prepared to compromise 

as early a3 May J836,, and were eventially forced in 1840 to accept a 

measure clearly negated the principle of equal treatment, Sbarman 

Crawford wass, as on tithes, less disposed to compromise; he resisted its 

proponents in 1836 and denounced them for their acqaUacenca in the 

measure of i840o The issue ccased soon afterwards to figure prominently 

in the list or IriEh grievances,, thoush it was still occasionally cited 

when Irish liberals asserted Ireland' a ridit to equal. treatment* 'With 

nine of the ton corporations under their control,, Iriah liberals had 

achieved all that they could ever have expected from, a more liberal 

franchise. In additions the perversion of the new corporations to the 

ends of the Repeal movement and the instancas of jobbing,, partisanship 

and profligacy possibly dulled the enthusia= of liberal-unionists for 

a more liberal reform. 

Uost Irish Tories had conceded from an carly sta4fe that their 

monopolies could not be sustained jLnd daly acquiesced In the abolition 

of the old corporations. But the majority of Irish Tory members opposed 

the bill Of 140 and their fearn were borne outwhen most of the ncu 

corPorat: LOn3 '"M added to the armoury of tha Repeal. movement. 
' 

The 
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issue brought,, too# the most bitter dispute within Irish Conservatism 

since Emancipation,, with the virtual leader of the group in lbxliament 

not only oppose& by most of his colleagues but vigorously assailed by 

sections of thr- Tory party in Dublin. The- Irish Tories,, through the 

division in their ranks and the loss of the corporationz: were,, then, 

the principal sufferers fr= the Conservutive leadershipi a acquiescence 

in refom,, a line of policy, takou up by 11cel, apparently without regard 

for Irish Tory views and interests. ' 
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he inferred that Goverment had eesolvea not to talm the Bill,, upon 
'Which he immediately determined to anticipatethis decision and to 
proclaim his own hostility to the amended Bill,, in order that its 
rejection mipht appearto be attributable to him; and accordingly he 
published a violent letter in the newspapers in which he mid that 
the Bill ou? )it to be indianantly Uclod off the table,, or some such 
wordso' This letter appeared in The, Yornine! Mrontcleý, x J9 May J836, 
O*Connell to the People of England,, W May 1836- In another public 
letter O'Connell confessed that he had had a chan2e of mind, See. W, Jo 
Fitzpatricks Correm)ondence of Daniel O'Connell, Ils, 58-9,, O'Connell 
to Barrett# 16 May , iU36. 

lorrespondence of Daniel O'Connell 58. it. 01 Connell,, C Vs 23ý3, O'Connell 
to. Pigots, 2 July JU36. 

594, Mae I atyre, ran evide nt2. y unaware of 01 Connell' a rola in'this'maitere 
See A. Mao Intyre,, The Liberator, 244, -6. 

60* Hansard, A, 1087-11179 19 May 1836,, O'Brien., Russolls Clements# Rloep 
Browne,, Roche,, Tlyseq. Cranfords 

61* Russell Papers,, IW 30/22/213s, f148-9# Melbourne to Russell, 5 June 
1336; ibid. fJ52-3v Russell Cabinet Memo,, 5 June 18369 Broadlands 
=Sp =/R5/2j,, Russell to Melbourne, 5 June J836. Rollo Russell., 
The E arly Correspondence of Lord John Ruppell, 3: 1v 185-79 

62o, Russell Papers.. FW 30/22/23s f154-8s, k1ulgrave to Russell* 7 June i836* 

63e Personal Journals oby Jamen Grattans, 'Ms 141,101,6 J une 1836 

64* Iblds 10 June 1836. 

65. Ibid# 6 June 1836, 

66., Iransard,, 34,, 217-8B., 9'Juna 1336s, Russellp O'Br: Lenv Clements, OLoJ-11 en, Calla-41ans Browna; ' 3ý, 308-00s 10 June i836j, Cmwfcxrd,, Wym, Ile Grattan, Shailp O'Connall, 9 Division; 34,, 520-2, t % Juna 1836.. Crawford. Hou-Eftof Coramons D: Lvisions 18369 159. 
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67- JL. Ll 9 July -183G., Crawford to hiii constituentsi, 5 Ju3, y 1336- see 
also =,, 28 Ju3, y 18368, Crawford to 00 Gonnens, 25 July 1836 * 

68e Ilansards 33,, 1106-8,, 1.9 May J836,, Shaw; V+s, 258-U., 9 J=3 1836,9 
Conolly,, Hamiltons Shaw; V, +s, 31l-6,1 4015-10,10 Juno 13360 Lefroy,, 
Division; 3ý, 902-9P 9559 964-72 27 June J836,, CLanricarde, Westmeath, 
Division; 34,, 1067--77t 30 June 1836,, Russall; 3ý., i281j, 5 Ju2, V 18360 
O'Brien., See Recollections of Lord Drourliton, V. 57-89 on X, 0 

Malbourn0a opinion ckoainst resignation, 

69,, Hansard, 34,522,, 14. Juna 18360 Jackson. -House of Comons Divislons,, 
1336# 15% 

70* Peel Papers,, Ada IM 4.0, t 424-v fl13t Jackson tO ftels 31 Aug* 1836- 
86 was the majority againat the Lordz' amendments in June, Hana&X4 
V+# 405-JOI JO June J836s, Divisiono 

71,,. Pool 1%jers, Add IM 40# 3iOs M5, Wellington to Peel, 8 Sleptq J8369 

72. Iransard,, 32., 7-11, Suarch 1836.. Plunlmtt; 32s, 667---. 9.. 68Cý-Is 28 
Ilarch 1336s, Blackstone,, Inglis; 32,9 J15Z-60,9 13 April 18-36,11andMela; 
A 1052-3s, 18 May ia36, Gort, 

73- Feel Papergs AcU M 40# 4.239 f76,, ClerL- to Peel,, n. d.. 

74* Russell Papers,, PRO 30/22,12B# f167-70# Tavictook to Russell,, U 
June 1336. 

75o Hansard, 32,119-2J+v 8 Uarch 113368 Division; Yý, o 405-i0a 10 June 
1836.9 DiVision; 34., v 522-3,14. June i836s, Wilmot, There were 39 
Irish Tory =bers in Harch 1836 and 41 in J-za, 

76. Peel Pupers.. Add M 40,424# fi 13., Jackson to Peel# 31 Aug-' 11336; 
ibids, its 40v 310, fi. 155s, Wellington to Peel., 8 Sept. - 1836,. 'Wellington 
Papers, Porte 42j, fWs Peel to'Uellington.. 4 Sept. 1836; ibids fag# 
wellington to Peel., 8 Sept* 1836. 

77, 'Rellington Papers$, Port* 43, fii3., Ripon to WellinGton,, 27 Deco 1836; 
ibia, f114* Wellin4ton to. Ripon., 2 Jan, i837. ý Graham Papers# 32s, 
Ripon to Grabam# 26 Dace 1836* 

78* Russell Paparov FM 3012; V20.9 f 110-2. Xulgrave to Russell., 13 Sept* 
J836; ibids, f22214# Joseph Parlma to Russell, 6 Oct. 1336; Did,. /2D,, 
M8-12, Russell to Uul-rrx&7e,, 4 Dec* 1836, 

79ý Ibidv fjj3ý. 4. Russell to Thomas More.. 6 Doc, 1836- 

800 Roden Paperes, Vol, 12, f251p Jacknon to Roden# 211, Doc* 1836* 
FAaarson Tennent Papers# D2922/C/69, Jaolmon to Tennentv 10 Doc,, 1836, 
S=ith O'Brien Papersp IM 428p f4209 Wyse to 09Brienj, 26 Nove 1(336. 

81 Russell rapers,, IM 30/1&12/2D# f209-10# 236-7,, MulSmvc to Russalls 
17j, 22- Dec, 185; ibidq f26345v O'Gonne2l togarbartonq 29 Dece 

of Daniel O'Connell,, 18% (latter also in M. O'Connell,, Corr. spondencL 
V& 2369)* 

8zo =Ts,, 25 Jane 18370 Gort,, Jaclwon,. Clonbrooks, Tennent,, raokanhan, 
A180 Hglý)rt ef the grk-erhan Anrl F-mmedin-ra at the TlelfaRt r. twAetv1 it 

Deco 20.11336, Tennant* 

830 R1183OU Pa]Peru,, MD 30/22 lland to Russell. 1836. Walpole, V2Dq f326,, Ho 1prd John Russell,, I# 286j, Sir He Taylor to, Russell,, 2 Jans. 1637e 
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840 U, O'Connolls, Corre. "ondence of Daniel o'connen VIs, 23B3# 
00 Connell to, Fitzpatrick,, IS Feb* i837o sea elno Kriegeig Holland 
Lome Marien 357, nod.. 

859 Hanwxd,, 36,, 
_300-10 

8 Feb, 1837, Lucas; A, 694-7v 715-33# 20 Feb. 
1837,9 J. Young,, Tennant; 36,, 799-8551,2A Feb*, J8379 Vesey,,. Go Young, 
Percaval, Shaw; 36v 936-523,22 Feb. 1837,, Peel. 

, 
86. Vermnal Journals .,. by James Grattan, 93 14j, J43j, 22 Feb. 1837. 

Kriegel, Holland 11cmise Diariess 356,, nod. * Russell Papers, ntO 
30/22/Z-11, 

ý 
Qq-U2., Xulgrava to, Russell,, 2-5 Feb. 1337. 

87. The ('-rerjjje Ye-igirr[, LU., 354,.. 7s, 25 Feb* J837o 

88* Roden, Papers$, Vol* 12,, f619,, M= to Rodent 23 F ebo I 1337o, 

89, wellington Papers,, port, 39,, f140,, real to weilinrton,, 23 Feb. 13378 
ibids, f142,, laellington to I-tel., 24 : -lab* 1337. real Papera. 9 Add US 
400 3ioo f1620 164, Wallington to reel, 2-2., 2-1+ Feb- 1837- C- So Parker, 
Sir Fobert Peel. 11v 338-0- 

go* Hansards, 36# 6# 31 Jan. 1837s, Finsall; 36# 295-3009 8 Feb* iEI37,9 
Brmma., Roche; 36,690-4,20 Feb, JB37,0 R, 11. Bellew; 36j, 791-49 
21 Feb, iB37,, O'Brien; 36,, 868-962,, 22 Feb. 1837,0 Clr=nts . Vialker, 
21. Jo O'Connell,, Woulfe, Shail, olconrrall# Divinion. Perconal 
Jourrale ,, by James Grattan# US 140 148s 22 F eb, 11537* Ue 01 Connells 
corremnondo ce of Daniel of Connell,, VI, 2336m, 00 Connell to Barrett, 

Peh, 1837; 2390# O'Connell to Fitzpatrick,, 6 March 1837, 

91. Eansard,, 37#672-5# 20 March 1837s, Crawford,, Division,, O'Conne2l 

explained in the General A=c: Lat: Lon that he watld have supported 
CraTiford if he. had not known that thet a=nctient would have given the 

T. 2 Itarch 1837* Lords an additional reazon to reJect the billo IF a 
Cravf6rd emMssed his anj; er in a letter to the liberals of Dundalk* 
U. I. r I April 1837,, Crawford to the Secretary of tha Dundalk Rafo= 
Registry, Association,, 25 Karch V337. 

92,, wellington, Papersq Fort. 459 f48p 52,, Peel to Wellington,, 22s 23 
Itarch j837; ibids f509 53, Wallineton to Feel,, 23, p 2-4 Ilexch iB37., 
Feel Paperis. ' Add MS 10# 310s, fl 68v 1721, Wellington to Peel,, 23s, 24 

L March 1837 0, S, Farker,, Sir Pobart Peel,, Ill, 340-39 

93- Peel Paperas, Add US 401,3JOs f6l+, * 75., Grah= to Feel,, 27 U=chs, 
2 April, 18379 

94. Graham Paparss, A. ICel ttOOD(f; rSabj`rR'cba, Ilarch 18370 Peel Papers* Add 
YZ 40v 423,, f160s Rxrpor rt 1neels a ca=inicationa %Ith 
Lord stanley and Sir J=es Graham after the receipt of Sir JaM013 
Graham! a lottOr Of th-0 27 UarO,; iblas f 176# Paper read by cal at Pe 
meeting of 23rd AprII 1837. ** ibid. * f 301., Peel. m=ov J+ Jal. V V337- Ses 
alzo, IMý 400 423.9 f217v Feel MOmOv ndo Wellington Papcrop Port* 
458, tq4s, f1jos, real to Tlellin,, rtonp 9v 15 April 1837- Ellenborough 
paper,,, rolitical Jourtuas, IW 30/142w6j'D pi-5j, 7 April 13379 
C, S, 

I 
Parker, sir Robert Pqql* 11s, 336-8j, 344-7v 433-59 

95, reel Papprop Add IM 40s 310s, f174, Wellington to N019 31 Harch 1837- 
EllenborouZh Papers, # Political icurnal, M 30212W# pi-5v 7 Apri2. 
1837. WeUinston Papers, Fort. 45, fBO,, Wellington to reel, 31 

1837. 

96. r OeI Papers, Add XS 40 31 Ov fi83v Lync-burat to, Wellington, 6 April. 1(3371 ibids f1136s, p: Lt #a 
11cerald to Pee1v 7 April 1837; Ibidv US 40j, 4231 
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Mit Ashburton to Peel, 6 April iB37, - ibid., Im 4. o,, -316, T204, 
Lyndhurst to Pool,, 14 April 1837* E3. lcnborou6-h Mpars,, rolitical 
Journal, FM 301IV2316s, plo-17# 7# 8# 99 10 April 13379 

97- Peel Papms,, Add 113 4.0 423 f139P Uemo, on meeting on Irish 
Corporations., (9 A; rEýJa3: 

ý, 
* ibid, US 40., 310* fi95,, Wellin, 3ton to 

Peel,, 15ýApril 1837; ibid$, IM 40s, 3i6s, f2063, Peel to Lynahurzt,, iB 
April 1837- ElIenborough Paperso Political Jcurnal,, IM 30li2V2816s, 
pil-s6s, 9 April iB37* Wellington Papern,, Port, 45,, fjj2q Wellington 
to Peel,, J5 April 1837* Han=d,, 37,, 933p 962-3., 10 April 1837s, 
Goulbum,, Stanley, *, 37s, 1032-39 1102-10p 11 April 1837,, Grah=,, Pool. 
If,, mdhurat was thcn in nwise 

98, Hansard,, 37,, 942-97P 10 April ian, Go namilton., Re Do Broam,, 
Varner,, Re Me Bellew# No Grattan,, Vloulfe,, Rice,, Shaw. * 37, iO51-9v 
1063-69 1110-. 5p 11 April iB36,, O'Connell, W. Roche,, Division, 

Peel to Wellington, 
95e Wellington, Pmpers,, Fort. 453, fjj0,, j5 April J837; ib1dq f112,9 

Wellington to Peals, 15 April J837, Pool Papers,, Add MS 400 
. 3100 

f19.5# Tfellin3ton to reel,, 15 April 1837., 

100. Peal Papers,, Ada M 40s, 423# f176, Paper read by Peel at meeting 
of 23ra April 1837. 

101. Ibid,. 113 40., 323j. f3CII* Fitzgerald to Feelv 24 A 1837* 
Ellenborou, -h Paperss, Political Journal, FRO 30/iýýtý60 p38-4it 23# 
24 Apra 1837, See, also Peal Papersp Ada 1: S 40,0 323,9 f3639 
Fitzgerald to Peel,, nod.. 

1OZ-0 Peel Papers., Ada XM 40,, 310s, f200v 203,, Wellington to Pcelo 3# 4 
1! ay 1337; IM 40jo 425o f223, Wharnaliffe; mew., 29 April 1837o 

103* Ilan=d,, 3B. 550-602t 5 Ilay V337# Wellingyton,, Fitzgerald$ Wicklow,, 
Rodens, Division; 7a7,1308-319 9 June J837, LynM=st,, Division* 
The GLeville Yemoirg,, 111,, 367* 11 June 1837. EllenboroujA Faperss, 
1blitica Journal, 1110 3011212816,9 P16-7, o 102-3s, 107-8# IsO Aprils, 
9# 11 June 1837. 

I(V+o Peel, Papers, Ada 10 400 425., f204, Hamilton to Peal,, June 18.37. 

105* Xnight of Kerry Paparso rZ 2077, f92,, Note by Knirht of Kerry,, 
23 L,, ay 183B. 

106- Wellinat, on Pmpers, Ilorte 47# C401, Roden ýto Vellin, -, ton., 12 Aug. 18370 
107o M-29 13 Ju3, vv 1Z Aug. J037. 
1080 Ellenborcud, Papers, Political Journal,, IW 30/i2/2L3/6j p54-61,84s, 86# 92'1+t 97-101# 107j, 2# 2J3# 30,9 31 Vzy# 4j, 7# 10 June 1837, ' Ello"IbOrOUghl a Joarnal jibid, PI-103j, 7 April-11 Junim 1837) is the 

singla beat m=r=ipt source on. daveloFmants in 1837* 
109. Z-;! 27 Jane (pitzpatriqk) 4 (Curry) 6 (O'CallaGhanp He Grattan)# 

k7o Uartins O'Connell), 1pa (Redingtoon), 20 (. To Grattans Barrons, 
Someras O'Connqll), 25 (Hutton., Tighe., Evans,, Ball) Julys i (Hattons, 
O*Connell)v 13 (Evan-. Uah0AY), 17- (Wyse* Fitzpatrick), 17 (Roche),, 
Aug- 1837. - 

1109 JQ, 26 Au get 2# 19 SePt-a 14. Nov. i8.37v Crawford to O'Connell, 2.2,, 29 Aug"I I EaPt-a 9 110v* 1837. 
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Iij. Hansa dt 39s, 602-9., 5 Dec. 1837, Russells, Shave reel Papers, Add 
"S 40,423, f176,, raper read by Feel at meeting of 23rd April 1837; 
ibid., Ma 400 4243, f344., Stanley to Peels, II* Feb* J833o Wellington 
Paperas, Fort* 45, f91+s, Feel to Wellington,, 9 April 18379 Ellenboroug! 
Papers,,. Political Journal, IW 3011212816s, Pi-5v 7 April 1837- (1 S- 
Parker, SIr Robert Peel., 11,, 344--6. See alao Graham Papers., 311. p 
Stanley to Grah=.. 3 BePt-v 8 Oct* 1837; Graham to Staxaeys, 9 Nov* 
J837; Grah= to reels, 14 Nov,, 1837- Peel Papers., Add US 40# 318s, 
f64s, 123., Graham, to reels, 27 Larch J837., 25 harch J833. 

11 Z, Grah= Paperc# 35, # Graham to Stanleys, 20 Hay 1838. C., S, IýDxjmr',, 
Life and Letters of Sir Janmm-Graha-m 1., 262, -3. 

113- Hansard., 43,40-72p 291 May 1838, Feel,, Russells, 00 0onnall, O'Brien. 

i I. I. -* Hansards, 43s 5J5-42v J Juna V333j, Russellp O'Connell., Sheil.. Division. 

115* Personal Zournals ... by Jamqo Grattans, VS i4jq 149,29s, 
ý30 

Mays ip 
6p 8 June 1838, 

Wyse Papers,, IM 15018 (2)1, Wyme diary.. I june j838. Hansardq 439, 
540-2,9 1 June 1833., Division, 

ji7. Ilansard,, 43,, 470-1p 29 May 183a,, Shaw; 43,5i5s 534j, 540-2p i JUne 
J8380, Shaw,, Divisiono 

ilSo Peel Tapero,, Add 40s, 425j, f120., 17, Paton to Beresfordj, 4 June 0389 

119* Farnh= Paperv, MG iBv 613 (2-1)., Fox to Henry lla=ell., 4 June 18339 

120, r-Orsonal Journals *,, *by Ja=s Grattang US il+s U-92 29 Uay IB33o 

121,, The rreville Ycnoirr3v IV# 63m, 3 Jtxne 1838- 

122. flanzard, 43,514-5, t i June 1833., Dizraelio 

123.11001 Papers# AadIM 40,, 425p f104s, J. C. Barnard to reel,, 26 Ilay 1838. 

124o ibidt f123s, J30j, Shav. to Poels 5,,. 9 June: 1833- 

1250 Did# fj25s Fremantle. to 1-tels 7 June J838s, The Greville Uemoirs,, 
Ivs, 63-4# 7s, 16 June 1838- 

126. M; O! Connen, corresronclence of Daniel o'connell, Vit 25)+30 
0 OOhnell to Uorpeth, io June iBY3. 

127* I"-mrcOnal Journala **, by J=cs Grattan, 13 Us, Ws, 15 June iB3B* 

128. Iransard., 43, W-56, Ii June 1838 ýnel, 
'RuqseU. 

WoxýXcp Shqilv 
P! cOnneiis Divicion. 

129. Itrzonal journals ***bY James Grattan# US Us, i49j, iiv 15 June 1838, 

130- uvmsard, 43 642-6# 652-6,11 , June 183%, Tennent,, Division; 43v 787-99 
0 is, June is 13 3130 Lascelless, Miles., Ilusays, Eliot. Feel rapers,, Add = 40s, 

314# : r252. Somerset to. Hardinge, 28 June 1838, #, on his. scolding of 
1711i0to '19h; was, Oemidently ashamed of himzaW 

i3j. Feel 1., apcr, 3 p Add US 1 40,9 425., f4 1 2-2. Planta to Feel# 1833. 

J32, HansArd, 43,, 739-ýý2j, IS juna 1630.9 Lucas,, Littons, Jackzon. 
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133- Peel. Papers, Add IM 40v 425., f 15av Dicas to Peel,, 22 June 1833, 

i3ý. Hanzard, 43,, 104ý-75,25 June 1838# Tennent,, Wall,, Peell, Shavis. 
Division* Personal Journals oosby James Grattan,, LIS Us i49j, 25 
June 1838- 

135.. Hansards 44,, 150-67,, 12 July 1838, Lyndhurst, Gort, Vickl=; 440 
715-6., 27 July 11333,, Wioklow, 

136- I'tel Papers,, Add 93 40,425j, f226,, shaw to Peal, 12 July 1838, 

137,1ersonal Journa2zi *9 *by James Grattan$, MS 14s, 149# 19 July 1833, 

UB,, Broadlandn =., 29UVRU15i v Russe3.1 to, Melbourne, 20 July 11333. 

i3g* RusselI. Papers.. IT* 301221380, f215-6s, Russell. to Normanbys, 27 July 
183B; ibids, f225-9# Taviztoolc to Russells 29 July 1838; ibids, f230-5p 
Normanby to Russell. 29 July 183% 

'Itzpatriaks, Corregrondence of Daniel O'Connell. 119 J4 -6j, 14JD* We J& 11 4 
'O'Connell. to Barrett,, 28 JULY IB38o 

J41. Personal Journals .. &by James Grattan, I'M 143, V+9# 31 JU3, y 1838- 

U2. Hansard., 44,9 87J-925jp 2 Aug* 1833# Russells, Divizionp Russell$, HUMOR 
Monnell,, Inglis., Division,, Unlisted Divisions; 44# 995-7t 3 Aug- 
1330, Division. House of Co=ons Divisions., 1838,, 455-8 (the 
division liats omitted by Hansard) * The T1ne? 3., * 1+ Auge i838p 
Divisions with pairs* 

143- Personal Journals .. *by James Grattan, Us i4-s J491p 2 Aug. 1838- 

144# Hanzard., 44,, iO37-40s, 7 Aug. 183B# Wicklow., Dividon. 

U5* Personal Journals 99oby James Grattan# US 148 149,, 9, Aug, iB3B& 

14-6. nanzard# 41ý.. 1115-2-1,9 Aug. 1838, Shaw, O'Connell. 71he Greville 
Ygmoir , rV. 89# 20 Aug* 18.1; 8, rPP,, 21 Aug, 1838, Crawford in 
Frecu=or Association# 113 Aug* 183%, 

147* Russell Papers,, IM 3012430s. f133-5,, Stanley to Lady John Ru=aUv 
Aug. 1838. 

148* 
. 
14,04Connellv Corresnondence of Daniel O'Connell., VIs, 25528,2560s, 
O'Connell to Rao Hale., 6 aept. $, 4 Oct. 11338; 2559., 01 Connell to 
1'190tv 30 Sept* 1838* 

1499 Anon*, An Britm, e of the Care of Trinh Corporations. intended for 
the Mrusal of 11rotestantn rencrallv. and carjecial1v submitted to 

j, e. r! lc-j. ature (imbling ju3q) e ComprIzing reports of mcatinZs on 
A DeO# 1838# isp 22 Feb* i839o Farnh= ftperas US J80 613 19 00tom, 2 

(20s, Fox to ramh=, 15 Jan. ja3g. 

150* Hanzard, # 45p 359-7aj, V+ Feb* i839p Morpoths, Tlyze# Barron# Redingtone 
See alco, FItzatephen, French,, The Question,, are the Gavernment 
Entitled to ý the Support of the Irich jAj*rjAVemberp at the-PreeAnt Zripip ? .. *(London,, 1839),, 14*, 1 
Perconal Journals ... bry jamej; Orattant US 14, P i0j, ID Mcarah 1839- RusriellýftPcra, M 30122,13C8, f327-43* Spring Rica to Russell, May 1839,31 
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152* Hannard, 45,364-72s,, 14. I? cb* iB39,, Shaxr# Inalis. 0 45* 1124-43s, 
i March J839# Goulburnj, Inglis,, Bateson,, Dungannon,, Castlereagh,, 
Jackson, Blackatone, Be Re Uwwalls, Divinion., Ruwalljo, 46# 16g-2029 
8 111arch, 1839., Stanley, In,, Ylisp Blackstone,, Shaw,, Diaraeli, Littonv 
Pe el 2 

.. S. Re 11aniellI. Jaclwone Ellis,, Divicion. 

1530 Roden Papers,, D/W/Ca4(iO)q Roden to Londondearry,, 6 Ua-. vh j839. 

154. Peal. -. 7japers, Add YIS 40., 427., f29, Litton to Feel,, 2.7, May 1839, 

155* Hansard, 48,, 1012-4s, 28 June 1839,, Jackron; 48,, 1213-31# 4 JulY, 
1839., Shaw,, Ferguzons, Eliot., Jacks-ons 11-tel, Division. n; 49,344-72 
15 July 1839,, Inzliaq Fercavul,, Division* Perolson voted for the 
third readin5. J=cs Grattan paired for the Goverment at both 
the Cc=ittee and third readin. 3 stages. Personal Jcurnals,.. by- 
Joraen Grattan$, I= 141, i0s, L., 15 July 1839* 

156. Peel Papers,, Add US 40., 4270 f76,, Ellenborough to Feel,, V July 1839, 

157* Hwnsardv 49s, 607-200 22-July 1839# Roden# Stuart Do Decies, Lurganp 
riellinston,, Wicklow,, Division, The 7 Irirb Tory dissentlents were 
Roden,, Charleville, Glenzall,, Bandon,, Gort, Dunsany and I? arnh=., 
leading fIZ; arezs in their party, 

158e. Viellin,, rton Papers,, Port. 60,, f8gs Plarfewtt to Dunsaky,, 19 JLly 1839* 

159* BourIce. Papers,, V'ol- 315a f441, Clare to Bourlm., 30 Jt, 1y 1839s, 
quoting Fitzeerald, Hansard,, 49,760-5jo 25 ju2, v 0399 vacUous 
Division, 

16o. Hansard,, 49,, 12030 1207,0 5 Aug* J8390, Conynrh=,, 'Gorts 

161. U. OlConnell, Corree. rondence of Daniel O'Conn3ll., VI, 2643j, 2G45, v 2646.2648,, O'Connell to r-itzmtriok,, 5# 7m. 8j, ; Au4, v, - 1839; 44 1,26 26491, Ebrington to O'Connell, 6,10 Auz- 1539; 2647jo O'Connell to 
Ebrin, 3tons, 8 Aua. 1839o 

162.17yom Papars, p5O78., Wyme. diary,, 9 Aug- 1839- 

163- Ilansardr 50j, 3-5s, 7 Aug. 1839,, SpemIcer,, Shaw, reel Papers,, Add US 
402 4270 f9l, Shaw to Feel,, 8 Aug. 1839* 

164- Peel Paperis, Ada =--40s. 318v f152,, Grah= to Feels 7 Au'um. 1839. 
See also Aberdeen Papers., Add 113 43,0600 f202,, Wellington to 
Aberdeen,, 20 julv J839. 

165. Parilll= Papers, IM i8l 613 (2ý)', Fox to Parnh=,, 8 J339* 

166* Ilan=d,, 50# . 137-8s. 9 Aus- 1839* Russalls Shaw# lng3. il3* Ital Paperst 
Alld 743 40# 427v f95v Shav to Feel, 9 Aug. 1839. See. also W alpole# Lord John Runsell Ij, 34(N-1. on the Cabinet' a clacisiono 

167- lianzard, 50,, 196-2079 12 AuZo iB39,, Rum3ell.. Sh=, q O'Conw*119 
Scme-srville. Peel Papersp Add MS 40s, 427s, f1031, fl=cmet to real,, 
17- AUS. 1839- 

N, 

168,9, O'Connell. correnrondence ofDaniel O'connellip VI., 2649s, 
, Mrington to O'Connell,, 10 Aug, 1839, 

169- Han=d. % 51,1013-9.16 Jan. J8409 Somcrv: Ljjejo, 51,, 64.1-gs, 27 Jan. 
1840,, 11orpeths, Jackson., Littdnp' Tennent, 11cal; 52m, 250-75s, 14. Feb* 1840,, In, 3.1inj, Litton., M=j, Jv4kson, Feel# Divizion; 52,524, -5& 24 Feb. IW+Os Verner. 
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170- IL; aw Batts,, swaech cx imuo Butt. erq.. deliverea at the areat 
ýcotestant veetin- In Dublin on Thursdav, ret)ri-jarv 13th. Itu'-. 0 
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171. Hanaardo 52j, 525-1ý 24. Fab. ja1+00 Shamp Pigot, O'Connells Jacksonp 
Litton., Percevals, Lynchv Conollys, O*Brienp Carryp Divisions; 52# 
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O'Conn--11,, T4 Roche# Ballews, 14 Je, O'Connell., Perceval, Toungp 
Divieions; 52,874, -8,3Uarch 1840m, Perc=l,, Pirot; O'Connells, 
Verner,, I*Jerceval, FigotIp Hutton, Divisione Perconal Journaln oesby 

S i4v 149# 3Uarr-h 1840* 11. O*Connoll, Correqrmdcnog J=aa Grattaus, . 9, 
2, f Pftnipl O'Connell,, VI, 2637, p 26399 00 Connell to Fitzpatr ck 15 
20 Feb, j8W; 2687a., O'Courrall to Pigot,, 18 Feb* 1340o 

VZ, Hansards, 52j, 779-02,9 22 F cb, IBW,, Jackson; 52,, 875-6s, 3 March 1840,, 
Verner,, Percoval; 52j, 105J-70., 9 11arch, IBW,, Sinclairs Tennentp 
Shaw, ' rercevalm, S. H. luavell,, Division. 

-$73,, Hansard., 53,223-5j, 30 Uarch IE40,, Pitzacrald, Londonderr7j, I 

171+*. Roden Pxpors. ' DVIDIC34 (13) . Roden to Londonderry,, i April 1840* 

Mo 11ansard, 53# 479-80,, 2, April, 1840,, Westmeath; 53,544-6# 6 APril 
1840,, Westmeath; 53,, C20-59 7 April i4D,, Westmeath; 53,0 956-7j, 
10 April V40,, Weatmcath; 53,, 1 164--80j, 4 Llav MOs Wellingoltons, 
Winchilzea, Iountcadhell,, Unlisted Division. 

., 
Westmeath,, 1A 

V6. Wellington Papers., Part. 68., f45,, Donegall toVellington, 12 Kay IW+O. 

177-' House ot Lorda Jourrals IaW., 72v 259# 297v 3011 - Inn-, Butt$, Irixh 

Pridav. the 

Corporation-Bill V+O) 
-(Londons, 

U 

178- Hansards, 54., 493-4v 22 May 184j, Roden, 

173* Peel Papers., Add US 40s, 31 B. - 'f 196s, 200# Graham to Peel, 5ý# 14 June 
1840,99 iblds, f202, Arbuthnot to Graham,, 10 June 4040; ibids, KS 40j, 

f2170 Feel m=o, n. doo Ce S. Parker, Sir-Robert Peel., II, 423 p 433-43- 

i6o, Hannards, 54s, 1101-103,12 June 18401", 55* 161-922 29 June J840, 
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162& Hauwxdv, 55s, i339-92s, 7 Aug* 1840V Shaw, 
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of the, Rt, 

_'Hon, 
Frederick Shaw, at the Election of the UniversitZ 
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Iu4uv"*! i cr- T. Da Vcro White, The Road of f. macipm (Dubliiav 191+5) S, 5Z-7- 
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